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2 Corrents received on the draft environmental 

HEARING OFFICER: Let the record ahov that this 1 impact statement and draft suitability report, whether 

hearing vat convened on Kay 5, 1580, at Salt La ice City, 4 
written or oral, will be given equal considerstion during 

Utah, at the Salt Palace at Foe® 220 at 7:50 p.a. 5 the preparation of the final document. 

Ladies and gentlemen, sry name is Robert Moeller, « 
If you wish to testify this evening, you can 

and I‘n an attorney for the Office of the Field Soliciter 7 
register in the back roc®, and they'll give me your name. 

for the United States Department of the Interior, and I'd • Several of you have already registered. Please Halt 

like to welcome you here today cn the public hearing on • your testimony to nc mere than ten. minutes. It appears. 

the draft suitability report and draft environmental im- 10 however, that we don’t have that ruany people testifying. 

pact statement for the proposed wilderness designation of It so if your testimony will go over, I think that's okay. 

instant study areas for the Arizona Strip District, 12 I think v- can be liberal in implementing the ten minute 

Northern Mohave and Coco nine Counties, Arizona, and Kane 11 rule. 

County, Utah. 14 I'd like tc present to you a panel of employees 

These hearings are being held pursuant to Sec- 15 frea the Bureau of Land Management here to receive your 

tion 3 D-l C of the Wilderness Art of 1964, Section 603 U comments tonight. Treir purpose here is to lister, to 

of the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976, 17 ycur comments and tc entertain questions of clarification 

and Section 1022 C of the Katicnal Environmental Policy 18 
regarding the draft statement. Since the purpose of th* 

Act of 1969. If hearing is to hear your comments, q-jestiens dealing with 

The Bureau of Land Ka-acement is holding these 20 
the merits of the repert are net really in order. 

public hearings to receive comments cn the draft scitabil- 21 Let me introduce then tc you now. There is 

ity report ar.d draft environmental impact statement 12 Dennis Carter. He's th* EIS Teaa Leader for the Arizona 

concerning the proposed wilder~e»s designation of the 11 Strip District. Cier. Carpenter Is the wilderness Coordin- 

instant study areas for the Arizona Strip District and 24 stor for the Arizona Strip District. Larry Royer is the 

Northern Mcksve and Coccr.ino Ccrtties a.-.d Kane Ccunty, 25 wilderness Coordinator for the Cedar City District, and 
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1 Bill Tempi•ton ie the District Manager of the Ariron* 1 after the United States Geological Survey and Bureau of 

2 Strip District-. 2 Mines Mineral Report is cade available to the public. 

1 Ir. addition to this Leirin;, there will be t The date that that report is made available will be pub- 

4 several other hearings that axe schedules to be held,- 4 lished in the Federal Register. 

5 and 1 would like to cent lor those additional hearings 5 In addition, if you do not wish to testify at 

• and their dates. *The next hearing will be held in the § the hearing this evening, we would like to ask you to 

7 71anab Resource Area Office, Borcsu of Land Management, 7 submit written coraaents. They can be sent to the State 

• 32C Worth First East, Fanab, Utah, or May 6, 198C. It* a e Director's Office, Bureau of Land Management, 2400 Valley 

* at 7:30 p.». » Bank Center, Phoenix, Arirona 65073. And aa I aay, the 

to The next is at Saint Gecrge, Utah, at the 10 record will be kept open 30 days after the U.S. Geological 

It Four Sessor. Convention Center, 747 East Saint George it Survey and Bureau of Mines Mineral Report is made available 

12 Boulevard or. May 7, 1990. 12 to the public. 

11 The next will be at Phoenix. Arizona, Maricopa 1J Vher. you come up here to testify, please state 

14 County Board of Supervisor * • Auditoriss, 111 South Third 14 your name and if you are representing an organization. 

IS Avenue, May 6, 1960. Those will all be held at 7:30 in 13 please state the organiration that you're representing. 

14 the evening. 14 Our first witness that is scheduled to testify 

17 In addition, the Bureau cf Land Management has 17 is Briar. Beard, and he’s representing the Utah Chapter of 

If scheduled two additional hearings. One will be in It the Sierra Club. 

It Rireran, Arirona, in the English Building cf Mohsve If gRIAF ®EAR£, 

20 Corrrunity College, 1961 Jacersor at 7:30 p.m., June 3, 20 testifying or. behalf of the Utah Chapter Sierra Club. 

21 1580. And the final one will be held in Flagstaff, Arir- 21 KF.. BEARD: My r.eae is Brian Beard, and I 

22 ona, on June <, 19e0, at the Evergreen Motel, Greenery 22 reside at 93 Last First South in Logan, Utah. I'm now 

2J Boob, 1010 East Santa Fe. 13 serving as the chairman of the Utah Sierra Club, and in 

24 The Bureau of Land Management is going to extend 24 conjunction with the Arizona Chapter, coocncnly called the 

25 the conrrent period on the draft documents until 30 days 

5 

IS Grand Canyon Chapter, h’e will combine a wilderness state- 

6 

1 
ir.ent snd submit th«t .t • later data. Today w. would just 1 

be submitting detailed comment* within the written comment* 

2 
liVe to focus on a few concerns we have with the E1S and 2 headline. Any questions? 

1 
make a few, what 1 think, are helpful suggestions. & 

HEARING OFFICER: Thank you, Mr. Beard . 

In Utah we have eight hundred plus Sierra Club 4 
The next wit-net. 1, rloyd Steven, representing r.imself. 

ne=i*r* vho ««« the wilderness lends for spiritual, aes- 5 
Mr. Steven*. 

4 
thetic, and scientific reasons. One of these is the Pari® 4 FLOYD STEVEN 

7 
Canyon primitive area. In the past the Sierra Club has 7 testifying or. behalf of himself. 

I sponsored outings both rationally and state-wide and also « MR. STEVENS: My name ia Floyd Stevens, and 

t 
to Arirona. It is an irpertant area to the people of f I'm , student st the University of Utah. I requested 

10 Utah and also the Utah Chapter. 10 time to ask some questions concerning this, and looking 

11 Ve have a Veer, interest ir. seeing the are* be 11 over the draft, I find that there ia just a very small sec- 

12 preserved. One of the things that naVes the Paria Carvon 

2 
12 tion or. the Savaho application. I would like to know what 

1) is the contoured scenic cliffs. The thin;, that carve 11 kind of effect this will have on the Navahc application 

14 
then are the cyclic flash floods and rains of the erea. 14 if any, and then also to know if the Kavaho tribe has 

13 
The Sierra Club ia very interested and concerned in 15 trade any requests or trade any input into your draft report 

14 
preserving reserved water rights end in preserving natural 14 and statement. 

17 
stream cycles of the river that carved the Paria Canyon. 17 MR. CARTER: Dennis Carter, Teas Leader for the 

If '•"* W©-1<3 liVe to see the E2S include a portion 11 environmental statement. Answer to the first question 

It 
or. protection of reserved water rights, a section on If would be more how would the Xavaho application affect this. 

20 
Frc-r-*ior. of wetlands as defined by recent executive 20 It could take s portion. Ke'll have to defer how such of 

21 
orders by President Carter, and a section or. protection 21 that to Cler. Carpenter here, but it would be the effect of 

22 
plan rar.ioerent. I think these sections cculd be 22 the Nava ho application on this propooal. 

U real short and should be included. Vithout these areas. 2J MR. CARPENTER: 2 don't have the acreage figure. 

24 
the very thing that has carved Peri* will net be included. 24 My name is Glen Carpenter. I‘» the Vilderr.eas Coordinator 

25 
That would be ey statement for now, and we will 

7 

25 for the Arizona Strip. There will be ar. effect on the 
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1 Sava ho application. In the beck portion of your copy of 
i of Land Management really did not have a significant in- 

2 the statement there In what* a celled the suitability 
2 put ir.to the production of the environmental statement. 

report — actually it'e ia the leet page — this ia covered 
B MP.. STEVENS: So they prepared their own? 

lL * V 
to »ow degree. It talka about the application and how 

4 KR. CARPENTER: Ye®. 

5 
legialation ia ctrrectly pending: that actually we have 

S KR. CARTER: Can you give us the second half? 

• two bills in the Senate that are currently pending that art 
ft KR. STEVENS: I was wondering how ssuch input the 

7 conflicting, and until this ia reeolved, there ia really 
7 Nava ho tribe had into this draft. 

• little that we can do or knew. 
I KR. CARTER: I’® not sure that they were con- 

9 There ia no impact that we can meti relative 
9 suited. We did consult with the Kaibab Indians because 

10 to the Kara bo application. Did that ar.awer your question? 
10 that is their traditional homeland. 1 don’t know of any 

II MR. STEVENS: No. 
11 consultation with the Navaho nation. 

12 MR. CARPENTER: Could you restate vour question 12 KR. TEMFLETC5: The Kavaho lribe was sent a lette r 

1) for me then, and I’ll try to do better for you. 
II before we started the statement requesting that if they 

14 M?.. STEVENS: As far aa from what I’ve heard in 
14 wanted any input ir.to it or any information, if they wanted 

IS the past, the ELM is protecting the land and ia discourag- 
15 to be involved in this environmental process, that we were 

II ing the Kavahc purchasing the area around Ashrock Valley 
U holding scoping meetings snd who they would contact and 

17 and Paria Plateau, and you knew, I just wanted to know if 
17 all for their involvement in the State. We received no 

II this wit taker into consideration or which has precedence 
11 response. 

It in this case. 
1* MR. ROYER: I'm Larry Royer of the Cedar City 

20 K?.. CARPENTER: Actually that question can’t 
20 EL* District. The Kavaho Mohave Relocation Act does not 

21 be answered by c*. That would have to be answered by 
21 apply to Utah, and about one third of the suitability 

22 Congress, and it’s their detercination to make. We can 
22 proposal for suitability with reconraendation involves 

23 cake recorraeniations, but in fact, the environmental 
21 Utah land, so one third of that acreage is not involved 

24 irpact statement that was written for that application was 
24 in the Navaho land application at all, because it's in 

25 written by the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and the Bureau 
25 Utah. 

9 
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HEAPING OFFICER: Our next witness is Dick 3 Paria or the Cockscomb." 

2 Carter. Kr. Carter. 
I don’t feel that this type of comparative 

B MR. CARTER: I’m going to defer icy statement 
definition of outstanding is appropriate when defining 

4 to Bill Rarcraves. 
wilderness suitability. That includes about 600 acres 

5 HEARING OFFICER: The next scheduled witness ia of land which is north of the Dive area of Buckskin. 

4 Kr. Bill Hargraves. Hr. Hargraves. 
The southern area of the West Clark Bench was 

7 HAPttAVv$r also compared to the Dive and found lacking. This was 

B testifying or. behalf of the Utah Wilderness Association. about 2500 acres. These were for solitude definitions. 

t KR. HARGRAVES: Ky name ia Bill Hargraves. I The same reasoning was used to determine areai of 

10 live st 126C East 500 South in Salt Lake City. I’® 1 0 outstanding opportunity for primitive and unconfined 

II representing the Utah wilderness Association and the ■ I recreation. If an are® did not possess the terrain assoc- 

12 American wilderness Alliance, and we’ll suhetit a written l 2 iated with the Faria Canyons and the Dive and the Buckskin, 

11 statement later. At this tine I’d like to rake a few 1 J it did not possess outstanding opportunity for primitive 

14 coments about sane problems I tee with the proposal. l 4 and unconfined recreation. This was the main criteria used. 

IS Tne first, 1 like the color pictures in the 1 5 If their canyons were not deep and narrow, then it did not 

IB report. You dun.'t see that from too many Government 
€ possess outstanding opportunity. 2 feel this definition 

17 publications. Even though I’ve keen there, they 
1 7 is inappropriate use. 

II were still pretty nice. (Laughter) 
8 Also, the same area north of the Dive and the 

it The prcbleits relate to defining outstanding. 
7 Buckskin were excluded for this reason also. The total 

3 
20 which is an cb;ective definition in regard to solitude 

0 area here amounts to eight to ten thousand acres which 

21 and primitive ar.d unconfined recreation. 
1 was eliminated from wilderness consideration or. these 

22 The EIS states regarding solitude in part of -2 grounds which 2 feel are faulty. 

21 the Vest Clark Bench, that "The upper park possesses L3 2 feel they should be added back into the propos- 

24 opportunity for solitude, but it cannot be considered out- * al,at least reconsidered to the point of sooe other defini- 

25 standing when compared to the canyons of Buckskin and ^ tior. of outstanding possibly. Now, I’m not familiar with 

\ J 12 
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1 the pert in Arizona section, so wy cocser.tf st this tia* 1 

( 

MR- HARGRAVES: In that case, I guess there is 

2 will deal only with the Utah portion, which I've talked 2 nothing in ey recorraendation that will have ary effect. 

1 about. And we will svbxut a written statement later. i but 2 still don't like to see that reasoning used. 

4 HR. ROYEJU Larry Royer fro« the Cedar City 4 HEARING OFFICER: Our next witness is Jua 

s District. The Utah portion did go through a formal S Pissot. 

€ wilderness characteristics determination with public 6 JIM PISSOT. 

7 cosent period of June 2Dth through July 20, 1979, and 7 testifying or. behalf of the Utah Audubon Society. 

• this determination decision of the Utah State Director 8 MR. PISSOT: My r.ase is Ji» Pissot. Last name 

• was that tnose areas did lack outstanding characteristics 9 is spelled P-i-s-s-o-t. I reside in Salt Lake City at 1061 

to that you mention, and that comcaent period will not be 
10 Lake Street. I ac speaking on ber.alf of myself and my 

It opened again. There has been a formal decision or. wilder- 
11 family and the Utah Audubon Society. We support basically 

12 ness characteristics on the Utah aide of the Instant Study 
12 alternative 2 as it pertains to the ^contiguous lands in 

II Area. 11 Utah particularly, with the reasoning that the intense 

14 MR. HARGRAVES: So that portion then is not in 14 recreation that is alluded to in the draft document could 

15 question then? IS be mitigated to an extent by having a somewhat larger area 

U MR. ROYER: What you see in the ES that you were IS particularly upstream from the existing primitive area. 

17 referring to is not part of the ES. lt‘s an appendix to 4 1? 2 have a problem with a couple of the terms or 

It the ES, and it is a reprint of the wilderness Characteris- 18 the arguments that are used in the draft statement. You 

It tics Proposal that was made in 1979. 1* sees to argue against or you sees to show a reason against 

20 MR. HARGRAVES: In that case, all of the area in 20 wilderness designation being the fact that wilderness 

21 Utah which was reconraended, I guess, was kept in. 21 designation brings notoriety, notoriety brings more 

22 MR. ROYER: That's correct. The recommendation 22 visitors, more visitors impact wilderness and actually 

22 that is in the appendix was the final decision. The 11 reduce the suitability for wilderness. Therefore, wild- 

24 identical acreage, the map that is reprinted here, is 24 erness designation itself is an argument against having 

25 identical. 25 

13 
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' wilderness designation. And 2 think that that's a bit of 
1 There was a statement in the document that designated or 

■ a strange, roundabout argument. 
2 suggested that Faria Canyon was fair as far as ORB us®. 

1 In part, it is actually a criticism of BIX 
2 I imagine you were dealing with only the lower section 

4 Management in saying that the increased use cannot be 
4 of the canyon. I find that statement a bit strange, having 

5 managed and that existing regulations and requirement* 
5 spent a number of days in the area. I'm wondering where 

4 cannot be enforced. And more importantly, on the other 
( ORB use, what would be considered fair in Faria Canyon. 

7 hand, it is an indication that we need more areas and we 5 7 The statement is made regarding the Paiute 

• need larger areas to accommodate the kind of use and the 
S primitive area a number of times that both alternatives 

9 kind of impact that the document is fearful of. 
9 diminished the acreage. I think that'a a bit of an un- 

10 2 do agree that increased use can bring about th< 
10 fair statement since I calculste the dirr.ir.ishment to be 

11 kind of deterioration that is mentioned, but I think that 
11 170 acres, and the calculation appears to be that it is a 

12 that could be mitigated by some of the suggestions that 
12 significant diminishing of the acreage. I feel that it 

1) you have, such as controlling fire areas and controlling 
It is not, so 1 feel that that should be addressed a bit more 

14 number of visitors. I think it can be mitigated by strict* 
14 accurately. We agree with the statement that Mr. Beard 

15 er enforcement and perhaps stiffer penalties for violation! 
15 has trade that there has to be addressed the significant 

U and most importantly, it can be mitigated by reconr*ending 
U impacts of protecting the drainages upstream so that the 

17 
17 characteristic of the periodic flash flooding which cleans 

If kind of recreation that is becoming more and more popular. 
18 the canyons and gives the canyons the characteristics plus 

19 So I would recomend that the kind of language 
19 allowing for the continued formation of these canyons 

20 which infers that wilderness designation in fact is bad 
20 throughout history is important. So we feel that the E1S 

21 for the land be replaced, and rather than dealing with the 
21 should address the upstream drainages and the water rights 

22 symptom of that kind of impact and the results of that 
22 and the stream flows that should be maintained within the 

2J impact, that the BLM begins to concentrate on stricter 
22 Farts and Buckskin drainages. 

24 enforcement, perhaps more suitable regulations and In- 
14 V* will submit a formal statement regarding the 

25 creased areas and acreage to disperse the kind of use. 
25 acreage prior to the conrrer.t date, and we thank you for 

15 16 



what I consider to be good saragesaent of the ere* up to 

this point and for the opportunity to speak today. Thank 

you. 

HEARING OmZZSL: Thank you, Mr. Pissot. Za 

there anybody’ else who wishes to testify this evening? 

If there isn't anybody else, then I would like 

to declare this hearing adjourned. Thank you very rjch for 

coning tonight. 

(Whereupon, at 8:15 p.e., the hearing in the 

above—entitled natter was concluded.) 

I, Judy A. Bonicelli, a Certified Shorthand Reporter and 

Notary Public is and for the State of Utah, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing proceedings, pages 3-17 were 

stenographically reported by se at the time and place 

hereinbefore aet forth; that the sane were thereafter 

reduced to typewritten fora by ae personally; and that 

the foregoing is a tme and correct transcription of «y 

stereotype notes then and there taken. 

I further certify that 1 as not employed by, 

related to, nor of counsel for any of the parties herein 

nor otherwise interested in the event of the within action. 

Certified Shorthand Reporter 
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1 PROCEEDINGS 1 The Bureau of Land Management will extend the 

2 MR. MOELLER: Ladies and gentlemen, will the 
2 comment period on the draft for written comments to be 

1 hearing please come to order? 
1 received until 30 days afteT the United States Geological 

4 Let the record show that this hearing was 4 Survey and Bureau cf Mines' Mineral Report is made available 

5 convened on May 6 , 1980 , in Eanab, Utah at the BLM Area 
3 to the public, and that date when that report is made 

• Office, 320 North First East at approximately 7:40 p.m. 4 available will be published in the Federal Register. 

7 Welcome, ladies and gentlemen, to the public 7 Written comments can be sent tc the State 

• hearings on the Draft Environmental Irpact Statement for t Director, Bureau of Land Management, at 2400 Valley Bank 

* the Proposed Wilderness resignation cf Instant Study Areas 
9 Center, Phoenix, Arizona, ESC73. 

10 for the Arizona Strip District, Mohave and Coconino 
10 My name is Bob Moeller, and 1 am an attorney for 

II Counties, Arizona. 
11 the Field Solicitor’s Cffice in Phoenix, United States 

12 This hearing is second in a series of hearings. 
12 Department of Interior, and *e have a panel of BLM. 

11 Or. the ?th, a similar hearing will be held at St. George, 
13 officials here to receive your comments regarding the draft 

14 Utah a: the Four Seasons Convention Center, 747 East 
14 st atement. 

IS St. George boulevard at ?:3C p.m., and then on May 1 
IS I would like to introduce them to you now. The 

H another hearing will be held ir. Phoenix, Arizona at the 
14 fir.t is tennis C.r-.tr, nd he i. the E.l.S. Te.it Leader 

17 Maricopa County Ecard of Supervisors' Auditorium at 7:30 
17 frc* the Arizona Strip District. Clenn Carpenter is the 

II p.m. 
11 Co-c riir.at or for the Arizona Strip District. Larry Rcyer 

It Jr. addition tc that, the bureau cf Land Management 19 is the Wilderness Co-crdzr.ator of the Cedar City District, 

20 has scheduled two hearings to be held ir. Kingman, Arizona 20 and Bill Terpletor., cf course, is the Eistrict Manager foT 

21 or. June 3 at the English Building, Mzhave Ccrrur.it y College 
21 the Arizona Strip District. 

22 at 7:30 p.m. The address is 19*1 Jaggerson. Another 22 The purpose cf the panel being here today is to 

13 hearing will be held in Flagstaff, Arizona on June 4 in 
2) receive yeur comments. Their purpose isn't tc be cress- 

24 the Evergreen Motel Greenery Rccm, 101C East Santa Fe at 24 exa-:r.ed regarding the nature of the report, but they will. 

23 7:30 p.m. 
2$ in addition to hearing ycur comments, answer questions for 

3 
4 



pciTitj of clarif icat ion on the report, ot questions of a 1 

1 
vou are trying to protect. Throughout your entire report 

factual nature regarding the report. hut I won't entertain 2 this has beer, manifestly made evident. The constant 

questions that go to the merits of *he report. a repetition of the idea that you would have to begin to 

In addition, jost to jet scae of the mechanics 4 police the areas, you would have to protect the archaeo- 

out of the way in tens of the testimony that you might i logical sites, you would have to essentially begin tc 

like to jive this ereninj, there is a ten-minute time « control an ares that has been protected for ever 100 years. 

Unit on testimony. Wbea 1 call your name, just come up to 7 even though it has been used. 

the head of the table there, jive your name and spell your 6 1 Looking at your report itself with reference to 

n*or to the court reporter here, and if you are representing * the minerals, and I as taking this froa the areas going 

a group or yourself, you might wish to mention which group 10 down through the report, the lack of tests is no indi- 

or organization that you represent. it cation of the presence or lack of oil and gas in ar. area. 

In addition, I would like tc say that both 12 The test drilling throughout kane County would preclude 

written and oral comments will be giver, consideration. 12 the existence of oil, gas, uranium, copper, vanadium and 

equal consideration, by the BLM in their review of youT 14 otheT minerals in this general area. Tc lock this area 

comments, so that if you wish to submit written concents 15 into wilderness at this time without any knowledge of what 

rather than testimony orally here, that is just fine. 16 is being locked in is tantamount to criminality. 

1 would like to begin with our first witness that 17 Lead and copper have been fcur.d in deposits 

is scheduled to testify this evening, and that is Jin 11 north of the area comparable to the geology of the Paria 

CarTico. Mr. Carrico. IV Canyon. This would presuppose the existence of copper and 

MR. CARRICO: Where do you want us? 20 lead in the canyon. There is a correlation of uranium to 

MR. MOELLER: Just up at the chair there will be 21 copper deposits. Uranium has beer, found in deposits north 

fine. 22 of the canyon just a short distance. 

MR. CARRICO: One of the major premises that 1 22 Kith reference to the cultural resources, nine 

would like to present at this time is the idea that desig* 24 archaeological sites are of such importance to us and our 

nation of wilderness tends to destroy the wilderness that 15 neighbors in the Kiabab Paiute Tribal Council as to 

S b 

recommend that you use discretion ar.d judgment. First, 1 is to be trusted that the same would hold true today with 

site location of these areas should not be placed on your 2 the cattlemen, but not with the visitor. 

map. The' idea of a rapacious grave-rcbber mucking through 1 Our recommendation is to preserve the archae- 

these historical sites is abhorrent. If these sites are 4 ological sites to maintain this area as it is presently 

to be opened, they should be opened only under the juris- 5 constituted, to desist on the advertising of the area and 

diction and with the dedication of a professional aTchae- 6 promote the nutiple-use concept of the entire area. 

ologist. 7 You have played some prominence with reference 

If these sites are adjacent cr visible on a S to public attitudes. It is felt that this response to 

regular trail or easily accessible from the trail, then 9 the Bureau of Land Management Report is ar. exercise in 

this trail should be closed until such time as the sites 10 futility. "It doesn't matter what you say, they already 

can be properly excavated. The blatant attitude of throw- 11 have their minds made up!!*' The Sagebrush Rebellion was 

ing this area open for indiscriminate advertising and 12 not brought into being because of the equitable and 

prenoting as wilderness constitutes a threat to these 12 reasonable attitude of the Bureau of Land Management, the 

archaeological sites. Re subnit that this is a prime <4 Forest Service and the National Park Service. Big BTOtheT 

arguaent for maintaining this area on a status quo basis. 15 does not know what is best for u3. Nor should tig govern- 

In fact, if anything, it should revert to the 16 r.ent listen to the few vocal individuals of Washington to 

status prior to designation as primitive. 17 the exclusion of the people who have to live with and work 

Since the time of John D. Lee and the establish- 1C on the land. 

ment of Lee's Ferry the local residents bave been in this If We express strong opposition tc excluding 

area of Paria and Vermilion Cliffs. These sites are still 20 rv/lt iple-use : cattle and mineral development, predicated 

there for you to see. And yet, allow the random travelers 21 on some esoteric and recondite formulation cf the elicit 

to come to a pristine area and he leaves his mark of 22 few for the affluent fewer. We resist the concept of 

destruction and his rare boldly written behind him. The 22 exclusionary singular use of the land and the land's 

cattlemen of the area have known of these artifacts of 24 resources by congressional deeand or federal fiat. We 

prehistoric man of the area and 7>ave left then alone. It IS submit that historic utilization patterns has precluded 



Multiple-use of the land in soar areas. We feel that such 1 

-r~ ! 

development is to our way of thinking wasteful of the 

status voulfi remit regardless of max's efforts. 2 natural resources of the area and inimical to the philoso- 

Additionally, our mssessmest of the land and its a phy of national self-sufficiency. I Teject this concept. 

resources indicates that there are areas that should and 4 Two, the transplanting of bighorn sheep may be 

shall receive special consideration fro* the county 5 construed as a futile effort especially in light of 

commission and the county planning cozxias ion. However, 6 previous Bureau of Land Management attempts to bring the 

we reject as asinine, futile and the nadir of propeT land 7 sheep into this general area. 

management, the designation cf these lands as wilderness f Three, the VRM Class 1 guidelines are to our way 

to pronote increased detrimental utilization of these areas. 9 of thinking an inappropriate concept utilized for the 

Fot you to bring in the backpacker and the idle curiosity 10 
purpose of undue control of non-wilderness characteristic 

seeker tc wander through this land is inexcusable. 11 lands. 

Further, if wilderness is "good'’ and if • 12 
With reference to the visual resources, here 

wilderness is needed and if wilderness is a desired elenent IB again the Bureau of Land Management confirms our basic 

in and of itself, then we subsit that such wilderness areas 14 thesis that designation destroys. 1 quote fro* ycuT report: 

aTe and of a right ought to be located adjacent to and in 15 "On the pther hand, if the wilderness designation attracts 

proximity to those that would be using the*. 1$ mere people to the area, littering might increase and useT 

Fuel economy and other federal constraints that 1? permits might be required to control resource abuse." 

are prevalent in today's society dictate that if these 18 Earlier in this report it was noted that since 

areas aie needed then place thea it New York State, 17 the drums began beating about the "Paria Wilderness” that 

New Jersey, Rhode Island or wherever, but dc not isolate 20 the visitor use has increased. This is a foregone con- 

thea half a continent away fro* these that would be using 21 elusion that wilderness designation will enhance and fosteT 

the areas. 22 increased visitations to the area. The result will be an 

I take exception to the following points raised U additional level of bureaucracy to administer the wilderness 

in reference to the proposed action: The preclusion of all 24 areas with permits and other controls to prevent resource 

mineral (especially cil and gas) exploration and 25 abuse. 
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In conclusion, your report tbit you hive 

prepared for our review is replete with references to the 

vindiliSE, the fictor of human waste throughout the entire 

area. In the 100 years that our people have been in this 

area and have been using that area, it has retrained 

pristine and of wilderness quality. In the nine years 

that you have had this as a primitive area, you have 

already had to begin to have cleanup campaigns to rectify 

the situation. 

My recotmendat ion is to gc with the third 

alternative with or.e option which is tc return this entire 

area back to its status prior to the designation as 

primitive. 

M?.. MOELLER: Thank you, Mr. Carrico. You have 

previously submitted a final statesect to us. Would you 

like this included in the record? 

MR. CARRICO: Yes, I would. Now, that is foT 

the Lane County Commission, not for myself. 

HR. MOELLER: Let the record show that I as 

narking as Exhibit A a final statement entitled Lane 

County Commission's Response to U. S. Department of the 

Interior Bureau of Land Management--Arizona, and we will 

sake it part of the record as Exhibit A. 

(Whereupon, Exhibit A was 
narked for identification.) 
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MR. MOELLER: Our next witness is Douglas 

Carroll. Do you wish to testify, Mr. Carroll? 

MP.. CARROLL: There nay be a question later on. 

The serious consideration 1 have for this is that wilderness 

designation as such is discriminatory to the handicapped. 

How do you expect a handicapped individual who is just as 

entitled to enjoy the quote natural beauty of these 

resources, now do they get theTe if there is no road or 

anything to get there? And number two, how were these 

studies done if the majority of thee were done through 

use of vehicles? 

Sow, I don't think very cany cf you walked in to 

check this area. Some d:d, but a lot did not. But I 

believe it very discriminatory to those people who are 

physically incapable of viewing these areas. The question 

aark should remain. W'e aay have other things-later or. as 

we go. 

MR. MOELLER: Okay. The next witness is A. D. 

Findlay. 

MR. FINDLAY: I believe 1 will pass for a little 

bit. 

MR. MOELLER: Our next witness is Mr. John Rich. 

Mr. Rich. 

MR. RICH: My name is John Rich fro* Jacob Lake, 

Arizona. I have the sane point that the previous witness 

11 



1 that is that it's been kept as c wilderness and 1 

-—-1 

j 

1 
the results. 

2 pTetty Buck its original state,-and 1 can’t see how the 2 1 see, for exaople, this area in the Arizona 

1 designation as an official wilderness area is going to 1 strip that is in bad condition. It needs tc be restored 

4 **rr3Te i* «uch. People who want to get in who seriously 4 and Tencvated, reseeded, and soil erosion and land 

5 want to get in and see the area can get in. They hare to 5 protected. 1 see a Teseeding project by the Forest Service 

C watch so*e to see scm of the best viewpoints, and it*s a 6 up against the fence with BLH lands, and the erosion has 

7 trip worth caking. 7 pretty well stopped on that Forest Service land, but it 

1 On the Paria Plateau and so»e of those ria views 8 goes or. and on and on. 

9 and various places, particularly, in ry point of view. 9 1 drove a stake in the ground about eight years 

10 looking down in the Paria Canyon over Lake Powell and 10 ago, and the soil is two inches lower in that stake than 

11 towards the Saiparowits Plateau, is a tremendous view. 11 it was when I originally drove it there, and it is not in 

12 lut I can’t see how you are going to icprove the* 12 a gully. It's just out on the flat. I think you are 

11 cuch. I think a lot of coney is going to be spent. 1 heard 11 straining a: gnats and overlooking the canels, frankly. 

14 this »:m;ng that 46 percent of our national incone is now 14 There are auch bigger projects. 

15 going into federal, state, and local taxes. It seres to 15 The real caTe, the restoration and the real care 

K »e that you fellows have no end to your appetite, and it If of the land, 1 think it's auch more ieportant at this 

17 says--I reresber a quote froa the Book of Ishiah that says: 17 tine that the money should go into that sort of project 

11 le lawmakers who bind up burdens grevious to be borne and 18 TatheT than sc auch wilderness and so auch increased 

19 lay them on Ben's backs and touch then not with one of your 19 car.agecent. How auch food and fibeT do you fellows grow? 

20 own fingers, and soeetiBes that is the itpression we get 20 No: much. Ke grow quite a bit, and we work pretty hard to 

21 with so*e of your fellows. 21 dc it. And you keep adding to your numbers. 

22 There is no end to sooe of the things you can 22 If you Tetire after 50 years' service, you have a 

21 think cf for us to do. There is no end to the taxes or the 21 pretty good retirement, and if we retire after 50 years we 

24 spending, cc end to your plans. And your bureaus grow and 24 get maybe--not cuch if we gc or. Social Security. Vhat is 

25 grow, and you add acre ar.c Dore people. But 1 don’t see 25 it? Five hundred a month? What do you fellows retire or. 

13 1* 

1 after 50 years? 1 I haven't seen anybody out there checking it. What have 

2 1 have put in Social Security all ay life, and I 2 they done? Just go along and looked at the cliff to see 

1 think you need to really open your eyes and see what is I if that is what they want to cake a wilderness area out 

4 really going on here. 4 of, or have they drove out there a little ways? 

5 MR. MOELLER: Thank you, Mr. Rich. The next 5 The otheT thing I just want to say is, if we can 

C witness is Jim Glover. You have a question Bark next to • have an answer to whether this is already settled before 

7 your name. 7 we have something like this, what is the use cf having 

• MR. GLOVER: I have a question on this fence that 6 something like this? 

9 is joint 4o«i throujh H»lf Rock Viller. The Forest 9 The ether thing is, on your Proposed Alternative 

10 Service is putting it in, and it coaes supposedly down a 10 No. 5, if we have to go along with one cf these, why ay 

11 boundary line. They are leaving the old fence in there, 11 vote is to gc along with Proposal No. 5. 1 am connected 

12 which js a perfectly serviceable fence anyway to begin with. 12 with Vermilion Cliffs Cattle Company in the Paria Flateau. 

11 They are r.o: completely finishing a fence, they are leaving 11 MR. TEMPLETON: The decision is not made at this 

14 a jcg and going on down here a few tiles and starting 14 point, and what we are getting froa this is anything that 

15 another to use up the rest of their wire. It's not going 15 the people here who are interested can provide, they will 

H to io cr.r tarthiy bit of food. All it couie possibly bo ti help rake that a good decision when it is cade. Now, the 

17 doing is caking a job for somebody just to cake a work 17 Congress cf the United States will cake the decision on 

11 project that is absolutely useless. 19 that. 

19 The other thing 1 do want to say is 1 agree with 8 19 MR. CLOVER: One ether thing which say not be 

20 the stateeent that has teen cade sc far, and if there was 20 anything major to anything here, but it cay be an input 

21 one question 1 would like to ask, 1 really would like to 21 that should be put in, fuel is quite irportant. Okay. 

22 ask what good does a meeting like this do? 1 mean, is the 22 There is twe major corn-unities, and why it don't oean 

21 ■inds already cade up? 1 haven’t seen anybody cut around 2J anything with you around the local area, it does rear, a 

24 the Faria Cliff checking this for wilderness area all 24 lot tc ther. If they shut this off out there on some of 

15 winter long. 1 have beer out there, but nobody else has. 25 these proposals, hundreds of thousands of cord of wood. 



8 1 fuel that people it cosing in there and taking out, it 1 MR. HEATON: Right. But it is the final proposal,! 

2 going. 1 sean, it's being tied off to then, and fuel it 2 at leas* of this draft, that BLM's action would be to make 

1 an isport ant factor. It has never been included in that. a a proposal that the areas would be designated wilderness 

. •Jl 4 Get out around that place and look and see bow 4 areas. 

S such old, dry, good wood, cedar and pinion is going to 5 MR. TEMPLETON: Yes. The suitability report 

€ waste if it's shut off. The Navajo*. the Indians, they're & actually did that. 

7 coming is there^ hy the droves now and hauling wood because 

9 7 MR. HEATON: I have s couple of concerns referring 

1 they hareo't got any place else to gc, and there is wood S tc the environmental consequence on Page 1 in the summary. 

9 enough there to last thea yet for years and years, and it 9 making reference tc the third one marked Increased Vandalism 

to lo be out of there and put to soar use. Thank you. 10 to Cultural Resources to Increasing Visitors’ Use. and then 

II MR. MOELLER: Our next witness is link Heaton. II the next one indicates that it would provide additional 

12 Mr. Heaton. 
12 protection for scenery. 

11 MR. KEATOK: It's sy understanding that basically. 12 1 am wondering if those two concepts aren't 

14 the BLN response is that you haven't proposed an action 14 somewhat inconsistent if you are going to increase 

15 yot. This is for input, and then an action would be 15 vandalism, but at the same time provide additional 

U proposed when the final decision would be made by Congress? 1« protection, and 1 think that is carried down into the next 

17 MR. MOELLER: Right. 17 section, too, where it says, "Benefit all wilderness 

11 MR. HEATON: But it is ay understanding froa 11 resources by legislatively (thus mete permanently) 

It reading on Page 5 that the ELM proposes to designate those It protecting areas with wilderness values," and then the 

20 certain areas as wilderness areas, and so your proposal 20 next concept is "Increase visitor use in Paria Car.yon, 

21 would be to go to the state office and then back to the 21 which could increase vegetation destruction, erosion, soil 

22 Washington, D.C. office and propose that these areas be 22 compaction, fire rings, vandalism, litter and human waste, 

21 designated? 
22 and fire potential." It seems that those are relatively 

24 MR. TEMPLETON: That is correct, with the alter- 24 inconsistent if we provide more permanent protection fcT 

25 natives, so that there could be a selection made. 25 wilderness values, but at the same time allow by designating 

17 IS 

9 1 these wilderness areas core people to come in and then 1 final it could be clarified, because 1 am a little confused 

2 tear down the same values that we are supposed to more II 2 on that particular portion, and 1 have become a little 

I permanently protect. 2 ■ore confused when 1 make reference to Page 57. 

4 I would like the record to reflect that. I 4 It discusses some of the same benefits, and 

5 think there are some inconsistencies brought out there. 5 indicates that they would be about the same, but it 

10 « 1 do have some other inconsistencies ot questions in ay 4 indicates that no specific impacts to economics conditions 

7 Bind more on the economic aspects, and 1 make reference to 7 in the environmental study area are expected under the 

I Page 2 where it discusses, "By the year 2000 annual 8 proposed action or alternative. 1 would like to question 

t economic benefits under the proposed action and Alternative t the panel to find out whether they have contacted the 

10 1 would increase by 599,400, and annual economic benefits 10 local law enforcement officers, and 2 make reference to the 

11 under Alternative 2 would increase by SITE .400. II Kane County Sherriff's Office fcr our county, the Search 

12 The way 1 understand that to mean is that by the !2 and Rescue organized by Kane County. 

1) year 200C because of the increased visitors to the area 12 1 would make reference tc the Coconino County 

14 having had those areas designated as wilderness areas. 14 Sheriff's Office, also, hf.th that 1 would like to illustrate 

15 we would have an increased economic benefit to our IS it by an example, and that would be that several years 

U community, out communities within this area, on an annual U ago there was a search conducted by those agencies that 1 

17 level of approximately 1100,000. 17 have just made reference to in the Faria area for seme 

If But caking reference on Page 29, there is some 18 people that wrre lost, and I talked with one of our 

It additional discussions as tc the economic benefits, and it It deputies, and I ought to indicate that 1 ar employed by 

20 indicates that in 1977 the annual expenditures was 5?*:.000 20 Vane Ccunty, and I am the Vane County attorney. He 

21 locally, and that by the year 2000 it would be approximately 21 indicated that there was an expenditure in car hours, and 

22 5504,000, and 1 don’t know whether that increase i® the same 22 that frea Van? County with the Search and Rescue and the 

21 increase that is supposed to be cor.terplated by the 22 law enforcement personnel on the two-day search, ar. actual 

24 increase as referred to in Section 2. 24 expenditure of apprex:rately 52,630. That does not include 

25 1 am just confused in that, and perhaps in the 25 the helicopter that was hired by Coconino County to go ia. 
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That does not include the manpower and time and actual 
12 1 

j 

The lane County Commission was ignored. The lane County 

2 cut-cf-pocket expenses by the Coconino County Sheriff's 2 Sheriff's Office was ignored. The lane County Search and 

l Office. S Rescue was ignored. 1 think those ought to be included. 

4 Taking, that into consideration, 1 could assume 
S3 

4 ! would also indicate that 1 think that there are 

S that maybe that search cost the taxpayers of Coconino and 5 additional expenses that have either been ignored ot at 

< lane County in lost wages, manpower expenses, or actual f least hidden, and I make reference to, on several occasions. 

7 out-cf-pocket expenses, let's say 15,000, using the 12,600 7 the flash flood season in Faria creates s problem for 

1 figure froa Lane County. 8 visitors in that area, and 1 am aware that on occasions 

• If we had two searches a year, in just one year f the ELM has had to take theiT personnel, fly down the 

10 whick is unrealistic with the number of people visiting 10 river dropping leaflets, which 1 don’t know how that adds 

11 those areas, we are looking at 510,000 out-of-pocket 11 to the wilderness characteristic of the Paria Canyon area. 

12 expenses by local goverr.ufnt. Over a 20-year period we 12 but they have tc drop leaflets and tell the* to get out of 

11 are talking 5200,00C, and that doesn’t include having II the canyon, a flash flood is on its way. These are 

14 those local governments go to the expense of going out and 14 increased expenses. 

IS building stables to house hoTses and aule trains so that 15 In looking at the *ap, you are looking at large 

14 they car. go in and not take their 4-wheel drive vehicles 14 areas. There is large acreages involved, and there is 

17 which they did last tiae. I ax not suTe that under the 17 large parameters, and I would anticipate fros my past 

11 wilderness designation that they can take the helicopters If experience with the ELM that we are going to have to 

1* in. If designate one guy tc patrol that section to make sure no 

20 1 think that those expenses ought to be looked 20 one gees or. there with his 4-wheel drive vehicle, and 

21 at. 1 think the comments ought to be obtained froa those 21 then the next square mile we get another individual. Well, 

22 departments. They are affected. 12 to get then there we are going tc have to buy each of them 

23 1 was disappointed that the comment as set forth 22 an individual pickup, because they can't go in the same 

24 or Page 62 for the local governments, that those comments 24 pickup, and 1 think there are going to be sene specific 

25 that would be solicited, that Kane County was ignored. 25 expenses. 

21 22 

1 As far as I ax concerned, the only alternative 1 have a whole party down there every tiae you go there, and 

2 that is proposed here is no action and Alternative 3, and 2 you don't want to go there any more. 

1 I thar.k you for your courtesy. B You say that these areas have beer, protected 

4 MR. MOELLER: Thank you, Mr. Heaton. The next 4 for the last hundred years by the locals that have ranched 

5 witness is Mr. Greg Woodall. You have got a question nark 5 out here and the people that have grown up in this area. 

4 by your name. Would you like to speak, Mt. Woodall? 4 They haven't abused the land. They haven't destroyed the 

7 MR. WOODALL: Well, 1 have grown up in the West, 7 archaeological sites. Well, like it or not, unfortunately 

1 New Mexico, Arizona, and the last few years here in Utah. f 1 think that is all going to change. The future doesn't 

• 1 have lived in very small towns, and 1 have lived in f look too rosy. 

10 Phoenix, Arizona, so 1 have sort of seer the whole gambit. 10 However, wilderness designation can have its 

11 1 don't know. Sitting here listening, I could almost II benefits. It can protect an area from destructive methods 

12 agree that r.aybe we ought to put it back in the multiple- 12 of mineral exploration. I have seen mineral exploration 

11 use category* However, that is not realistic. Nothing II in existing wilderness areas. 1 have seer, ranching 

14 we car. do is going to change it. 14 operations in existing wilderness areas. I have seen pack 

IS The population of this country is increasing. IS operations in existing wilderness areas. 1 have seer, all 

14 The people want to go out on theiT free time. They want 14 kinds of economic activities being conducted in wilderness 

17 to look into the wild places that are left, and as a 17 areas, also the increased visitor usage. 

If result, some of these areas aren't wild any more once they If I don't know if it’s a true thing, but the 

If leave. Eut the designation doesn't really matter. 1 have If designation does seem to bring increased people in an area, 

20 cere to realize that. 20 because people start taking pictures, and it starts getting 

21 I have seen favorite little places. 1 have told 21 in all the national magazines, and the next thing you know 

22 r.c one about them because 1 have seen what happens. Cnee 22 it's not just your little private spot any sore. hut that 

2J you take a picture and show it to someone, they gc there. 21 is going tc be happening throughout the West and throughout 

24 and then they tell their friends about it, and they tell 24 the country, and 1 think it's about time that people 

25 their friends about it, and the next thing you know you 25 realize that population increase r.eans that sent of thing. 
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1 and if we want to coa* to grips with population increase. 1 There is also one ether thing I wanted to bring 

2 well, this isn't the place for it, I don't think. But 3 up. kell, it escapes me now. 1 will let it set, and maybe | 

1 that is really what we are all talking about. 2 
1 

1 can think about it later on. But 1 think the BLM has 1 

4 1 myself would lake to see expanded boundaries 4 done a real good job. 

S above and beyond Alternative 2, 1 guess, which is the green S MR. MOELLER: Thank you, Mr. feoodall. Our next 

€ boundary, the reason being, the very thing 1 have said 4 witness is Mr. Bob Russell. Mr. Russell. 

7 with wilderness^ you can have aaa;eaent policies worked 7 MR. RUSSELL: Mv name is Bob Russell and 1 as 

t out which can lead to the protection of the resources. 3 fro® the Kane County Commission. On behalf of the Kane 

• The people have brought up the fact that the 9 County Commission I wish to take serious exception to the 

to wilderness is going to cause the increased costs due to to demands imposed upon the Kane County Commission wherein 

M a management plan, kell, 1 think that management plan was 11 we were given only two weeks to review the 116 pages of 

12 coring anyway. 1 think you have to be realistic and sort 12 the EnviTor.mental Impact Statement and Suitability Study 

II of realize that. If this thing was put back into multiple- 1) and then to draft a response, We received this report on 

14 use they would still be eaking up * management plan. kith 14 April 22. This is hardly an adequate period of time to 

IS thermite Primitive Area, it's the same way. 1 would like 15 study, much less respond to such a wide-ranging report 

U to see increased boundaries. 14 that shall have impacts on Kane County for years to come. 

17 1 will be submitting detailed ccmaents ir. writing 17 The Arizona Strip Wilderness Review arrived in 

11 in the future. Basically, 1 think wilderness designation 19 the same time frame as the Bureau of Land Management 

It car. be a good thing, and I look forward to a future of that. 17 Intensive Wilderness Inventory for the State of Utah. 

20 and 1 have seen these areas. I as not ore of these folks 20 There are 36 areas in that report in which Kane County is 

21 who is back in New York who says, "Oh boy, I like 21 severely impacted. Each of those areas has to be addressed 

22 wilderness." 1 have been out in these areas. I have seen 22 in a response. Additionally we have just concluded a 

21 them from the air ar.d on the ground, and I have got stuck 23 special Tepert requested by the Cedar City office of the 

24 out in them, and they are wild places, and I would like to ' 24 Bureau of Land Management regarding Alternative No. 4 of 

25 see them kept that way. 25 the Alton Coal Project (the BLM calls this the Allen-karner 

2S 26 

1 Valley Project.) delegations of Utah and Arizona regarding this vast influx 

2 On April 24, we received the Summary Report of 2 of materials with such short time frames for a response, 

1 the Range Management Progra* of the Vermilion Planning Area S especially with counties that have little, if any, staffing. 

4 for the Arizona Strip Bureau of Land Management for review. 4 To the report itself, the Kane County Commission 

s In addition, the Office of Surface Mining has had meetings 5 strongly supports Alternative No. 3 with a proviso that the 

4 this day on the coal unsuitability for which we have been 4 •’primitive" status be removed from the Paria and \ermilion 

7 required to prepare statements of concern. This is 7 Cliffs areas. 

1 totally different from what we understand from the Bureau 8 We reject the statement that wilderness values 

t of Land Management's Coal Unsuitability Study that was ♦ should have precedence in water resource development over 

10 completed in mid-April. 10 cattle and livestock. The impacts to the cattle industry 

11 Finally, the National Park Service required a 11 generated by the previous haphazard mandates cf the Bureau 

response a week age on the Transf er: at i or. and Accor.r.odat ion 

Study for Zion National Park. 

In brief, Kane County submits that you are not 

wanting consent fTo* us. You are inundating as with reports 

requiring responses in the hope that we will throw up our 

hands and acquiesce. Utah State Director of the Bureau of 

Land Managecent, Cary kicks, admitted this attitude in his 

public comments at a seminar held at Utah State University 

cn April 24, 1910. When asked what the local officials 

should do about all of this material with such short periods 

for response, Mr. kicks said, "Let us (meaning the BLM) 

plan for you!** 

ke cannot accept this alternative. Further, 

fcrcal ccrplaint is being lodged with the congressional 

j2 of Land Management have been extremely harsh, ke cannot 

tl accept or condone additional adverse impacts. 

(4 The additional restriction of resource exploration 

55 and production in eastern kane County is unconscionable. 

Our preliminary research indicates that there is a strong 

17 possibility of oil, gas, urar.ius and gypsum in the area. 

S3 This unscrupulous attitude is predicated on nothing more 

than a willful whir of resource planners in the Bureau of 

20 Land Management. 

25 Another item that is especially important to us 

12 is that wilderness designation tends to destroy an area. 

2J If you or any other individuals are interested in preserving 

2a an area ir. wilderness, then dc net designate it as 

23 wilderness. By designation, you are inviting pollution. 
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1 vandalism, destruction, erosion and RheTeby nullifying 
14 1 eight ranchers that will be curtailed in theiT operations. 

2 your original action. 2 will be denied easy access to caring for their cattle and 

1 This, area has been kept in a "pseudo*vildemess 1 essentially will be stopped from the maximum utilization 

4 state*' since man first cast os the scene well before tbe 4 of the resource for running cattle. 

S time of Christ. By designation you will destroy this area 5 Also, if the Bureau of Land Management fellows 

f just as the High Sierras hare been ruined along the John 6 the principle laid down by the Forest Service, when the 

7 Muir Trail by the “greedy over-utilirrtion by the Sierra 7 permittee dies or sells out or moves away, the permit 

9 Club for pecuniary advancement. The few motorized vehicles 6 expires and becomes ertinct. This will ultimately have 

• in the area will have far less impact on the area than the 9 an impact on the county, and the cattlemen of the country. 

10 myriad of hikers following the lasatck Wilderness guides 10 We resist this designation from that standpoint. There are 

II down the trails. The Bureau of Land Management anticipates 11 21,042 active privileges for A’JM's in this area. This is 

12 that there may be as many as 22,00C a year visiting this 12 net supposed to be substantive? It is obvious that the 

II area. n researchers and writers within the Bureau cf Land Management 

14 Legislative action on wilderness does not protect 14 do not have to make a living with cattle, just paper. This 

IS an area. It destroys it. At what print will the Eureau IS would be an impact! 

H of Land Management ascertain the carrying capacity for the If The various actions will not inconvenience the 

17 Paria Canyon area and when it has bees surpassed ? After 17 ranchers as stated in the BLM's report. It would not 

11 the area is nc longer pristine. Tc keep the area wild. 1« inconvenience the ranchers in theiT livestock management. 

19 keep quiet about it. 19 the actions would serve to nullify any ranching operations 

20 The impacts on the cattle industry will be 2C in the entire area. It would kill the cattle industry in 

21 severe to our way of thinking. Throughout the entire 21 the area. 

22 report prepared by the Bureau of Land Management, there 22 A final point that 1 wish tc make is that it is 

21 have been inconsistencies. EarlieT it was stated that the 21 tTuly a shame that the Kane County Commission, the Kane 

24 wilderness designation would do no economic hara to the 24 County Flar.ning Commission, and the City of kanab are not 

25 area and yet on Pages 27 and 2B it indicates that there are 25 important enough to be consulted with and co-ordir.ated with 

29 30 

1 in the preparation cf this report. We do not Tank with 1 MR. MOELLER: Thank you, Mr. Russell. 

2 the 9? different individuals or agencies that were 2 MR. CARTER: 1 would like to assure you that Kane 

1 contacted. The listing ranges from the Autobahn Society 1 County Commission was included on the nailing list, and 

4 through the Wildlife Federation. And yet, Kane County, 4 it was inadvertently apparently left off at some point when 

S whose ordinances under the Federal Land Management and 5 it came out of our machine. That is the only thing 1 can 

€ Policies Act have to be complied with, were not contacted, 6 say. 

7 notified, consulted or allowed to reriew the ongoing 7 MR. RUSSELL: Evidently. 

1 process. It is fonunate that we were allowed by some B MR. HEATON: That is also the case with Coconino 

• happenstance to have an opportunity to respond to the 9 County. 

10 Draft Environmental Impact Statement and Suitability Report. to MR. CARTER: Every county that would be affected 

II Someone somewhere slipped up. We take exception to the 1! by this was included on that mailing list, and if it was 

12 conclusion. 12 dropped out, it was omitted by human error. 

11 In conclusion, the Kane County Commission 11 MR. MOELLER: 1$ there anybody else that wishes 

14 respectfully submits that the Bureau ef Land Management 14 to testify this evening? Just identify yourself. 

15 in their Arizona Strip Wilderness Draft; Environmental IS MR. FINDLAY: A. D. Findlay, Kar.ab, Utah. 

19 Impact Statement and Suitability Rep:re has failed to prove !« 1 believe 1 have been here or. the Strip about as 

17 their thesis that the Paria Canyon and the Vermilion Cliffs 17 long running animals as anyone in this room. 1 remember 

If areas are suitable for wilderness designation. In point of 19 out on the Paria Plateau, it was about 31 years ago last 

It fact, the reverse is the case. Thrcughrut their report 19 month, the first time 1 went out there 1 didn't see a can 

20 they have consistently delineated the position of the Kane 20 anywhere we went. There wasn't too many reads, and it was 

21 County Commission that such desigr.a*.:cn would serve to 21 hard to go, and before the 4-wheel drive, but there wasn't 

22 degrade if not ultimately to destroy these areas that have 12 a car. in the country. You car.’t drive alcr.g the read any 

2J been preserved even though utilized c\er the past 100 years. 21 place where you can't throw a rock frea car. to can. They 

24 We are opposed to the wilderness designation for the Paria 24 wasn't put cut there by the people that use it. I rtaa, 

25 Canyon and Vermilion Cliffs areas. 25 the storkrsrn. They was put there by other people. 
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You get to tellin' about putting it in a wilder- 
1 

--- 

i 

the lights out, and let him stay in there. He will have all 

btis and that. The re isn't a drop of water in that plateau 2 the solitude he wants. Put hi* on death row in one of 

l -jt what was nan-cade. It was all made with theiT own 
1 those cells there. He will get all the solitude he wants. 

efforts and their own money. Row the BLM, of course, they 
4 I think it is selfish to have a singular use for everybody. 

are trying to spend scae money. 1 believe in the free 
9 As long as this is multiple-use anybody can use it as long 

enterprise system, and 1 have fought them. 1 don't want a 
« as he doesn't break the laws of the land, and I think that 

diae of theiT money. 3 don't think other people ought to 
7 is enough for anybody. 

tale a dime of theiT money. 1 come in here and sat in this t Kobody would have been there anyway if it hadn't 

meeting and counted thea out, and I believe that there is 
9 have been foT the stockmen that is in there now. There 

about It Bureau guys and 15 others the way I looked there 10 ,ouldr'l havf brer wildlife oe ir.ythint else. Vher. you 

a ninute ago. I just can’t account foT it. The instigators 
n talk about seven or eight fellows there, I have been to 

cf all these wildernesses has got to be bureaucrats: you 12 meetings in the Vestera States for the last 15 years, and 

fellows. Vhat dc you do it for? i) ] don't think that anything we say counts. Anything. 1 

Here we are. he have got an energy shortage, and 14 have been tc meetings in every state in the kest, and I 

bf got enough oil up in Alaska to take care of our nation 15 haven't ever seer anything come out of any testimony anybody 

for 100 years, he can’t get it just on account of bureau- »« gave. 

crats. 1 think it is time we was rebelling against the 
17 It's just like this Navajo deal started. Ve 

bureaucrats, putting the* out, getting rid of the*. They 
IB would go tc meetings. There was a felloe there, coting 

are just a bad breed. That is all there is to it. There is 
1* back to bureaucrats again, and he didn't know that there 

good fellows in thea, don't take me wrong that way. but 
20 was any Khite people in there. He thought they was all 

the philosophy of the whole thing is wrong. 1 don't think 21 Indians. He finally got up and said: There is only eight 

it ought to go any longer. 
U ranchers out there. He said: If you guys was wise, you 

But the idea of a wilderness. You read about a 22 would go out when they was on those places, and you would 

guy who wants a wilderness. He wants solitude. Take him 
24 annihilate them, and we wouldn't have tc monkey with them 

down in the Carlsbad Caverns where they take you, and turn 
25 any core. I don't feel good about them kind of things. I 

1 
think they ought to serve a little term in the penitentiary. 1 going tc be some justice, 1 do believe, and I don't think 

2 
and they would know what rights are. You kick us out, and 2 

it's too far off. 1 think people is just about fed up 

1 
they tell them you can run stock on the wilderness. It is 1 with bureaucrats running out country. 

4 damn hard to run them on the BLM under the present 4 MR. MOELLER: Thank you, Mr. Findlay. 

5 conditions. S 
Does anybody else wish to comment this evening’ 

« 
1 was here before the BLM started, 1 guess in « 

MR. JENKINS: Mv name is Paul Jenkins, and I am 

7 1930, and I took a herd of sheep up here on the divide and 7 
representing the Kane County Cattlemen's Association of 

• 
ccm down Johnson Canyon and went cieaT across the Strip t 

which I am the president. I as disappointed that neither 

♦ tc SunlerviUe mi bilk, ir.d 1 b»vc revet seen the Arittma 9 
the City of Kar.ab or the Kane County Cattlemen's Association 

10 
Strip lock since then like it did that fall. It was 10 

ever received any of this information until tonight. Now, 

11 
car.aged by the people that was running the Tar.ge, and there II 

how are we supposed to prepare testimony when it affects 

were thousands of sheep and horses and cattle. Now they 12 
our people, both the City of Kanab and all cf the ranchers 

II 
are all gone, and we have got a different kind of a IS 

in this area, when we don't receive anything’ Ve walk in 

14 
management than we used to have there. Mother Nature used 14 

here to the meeting, and I didn't know there was even a 

IS 
to manage it then. That is the whole story of the whole 15 

meeting until it came out in the Southern Utah News last 

It thing. It 
Thursday. 1 can't give testimony to something if 1 don't 

17 
But it's easy to go and tell sone guy. Oh, gosh. 17 have anything to respond to. 

IB get them off of there. If you are 67 years old, and all 18 I as terribly disappointed in it. 

It vC- hid in God Alc:{ht)'s world ns whit 1 sot out there 19 MR. MOELLER: Thank you. Nould anybody else 

20 tc know tcaorrow is geing to go, what would you think 20 like to testify? 

21 
abcut it? There is not a damn one cf you BLM guys who don't 21 

MR. CARROLL: 1 would like to aid a little bit. 

22 
get a pension. You get more coney just free gratis than 22 1 have a little bit of interest in livestock and a little 

21 
1 cake in a whole year with a big investment. There isn't 22 

bit of interest in the business industry in this county. 

24 anything fair about any of it. 24 1 am representing one of the financial institutions. First 

25 
But somewhere along the lire some day there is 23 

cf all, a cc—-er.t was aade that the decision was made and 
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1 is made in Washington, which is an asinine concept. The 1 

1 

1 think what that leads to is hasty and quite 

2 decision in Washington, yes, is made there, but it's aide 2 honestly irresponsible decisions without the necessary 

I solely on the input that is liven on a local level. 8 input. The county, as I see it froc an economic point of 

4 I personally cannot accept tkat concept that 4 view, is going to be impacted. Tne livestock people cannot 

S the decision is made in Washington. I know as well as 5 continue to operate when they are allowed one half of an 

4 anyone else that it is based strictly on what is given 6 AUK per acre, or whatever, on this project. 

7 te them on a local level. So let’s not try end snowball 7 Kow, what do you do? Which half of the county 

• out people here with that idea. 3 think that the consent @ do you run? That seeas to be ® serious problem for me. 1 

• has been pretty well made that the local people were not 9 don't know how to divide a cow in half and still run the 

10 consulted adequately. I think that is not very jood. In 10 old girl. She just isn't going to make it. So I a* a 

11 fact, we are the people living here trying to make a 11 little bit concerned about that. This is not a major 

12 living, and the Cccrission, the City, the County, the 12 farming area when compared with the rest of the United 

11 Cattlemen's Association, et cetera are responsible for 18 States, but it will have a serious inpact in Kane Ccunty 

14 various facets of this county. They should, in fact, be 14 when we annihilate the farmer and the rancher eff these 

IS allowed opportunities to respond and have input to it. IS properties. He has got an input to us. 

K 1 noticed an interesting thing here in your 14 Another serious consideration is if there is no 

17 little booklet. It takes three men and a boy to get through n economic development, referring to energy developments. 

It this. It looks to me like the legislative action is getting 13 out tax base is going te stay as is, meaning very low. Out 

1* ahead of this. This is a draft. There was an act m 1964, It economy i$ perhaps at a poverty level on the county level. 

20 the Wilderness Act, signed into that at that time apparently 20 Kow, 1 don't know about you, but poverty isn't good, and I 

21 whereby the Department of the iDteTior was given charge of 21 hate to see the people of this county continue in that. We 

22 canaging federal ranges. It seeas now that we aTe in Kay 22 need the development. Heaven knows the nation needs the 

21 ef 1960 .t tht deadline for jettinj .11 these things t.hen 23 energy development. 

24 care of. Between now and July 1st is a pretty short time 24 Have you seen what we are paying to the Arabs? 

25 period. IS W'e need the local energy developments that are available. 

• 

If these things go through and cut those . end of the tj.b.b end the side of the hUbet .re eitresely 

developments off, it will have a seTious impact. The 2 important to them. 

dollars and cents put in here really aTe not impressive. 8 To tie that up and to make it unavailable to them 

We see those every day just in little odds and ends that 4 would be a pretty serious hardship on them. 

we are working with. 5 MR. MOELLER: Thank you, Mr. Rich. Anybody else? 

I couldn’t see it in here, and I had no eppor- 4 MR. HEAT0K: 1 just have two questions. You 

tunity to Tead it prior to tonight, very little consider- 7 indicated that the comment period for written comments 

ation if any was given to the loss of income or loss of 3 would be 30 days after the publication of the notice in the 

monies that is going to come into this area because of the f Federal Register. 1 ar. unaware of any of us that subscribe 

development of coal and what otheT resources may or may 10 to the Federal Register in Kane County cr any of the other 

not be available. 1 think this consideration must be 11 things. It is a little cumbersome to have in any office. 

given before a final decision is made on July 1 of '80. 12 Is there any otheT way tc notify us? 

MR. MOELLER: Thank you, sir. Is there anybody 12 MR. TEMPLETON: We will take care of you. 

else that wishes to testify this evening? 14 MR. HEATOK: Okay. The other question that 1 

MR. RICH: 1 would like to say one more thing. 15 have, and perhaps you aTe the one that answers that, is is 

Jim brought out the point of the Kavajos' need for wood, 16 there • possibility of haring tr.nscripts .v.il.ble or 

and 1 think that Faria Plateau and the north of the end of 17 produced at cost of these proceedings? 

the Kiabab Plateau where the pinion and juniper is is one 18 MR. MOELLER: I am looking into that now, 

of the few areas that wood supply is available to the It Mr. Heaton, and if you will leave your name and address 

Kavajos. They have about used up everything they have. 20 with me at the end of the meeting, I can find that out. 

and they do a pretty good job of preserving their live 21 There is a question regarding whether or not you should 

trees, but theTe aren't many left. 1 have been over there. 22 obtain it from the court reporter or obtain it from the 

1 have an adopted daughter who has brothers and sisters over 28 Federal Government under the Freedom of Information Act. 

there. *nd 1 h.ve been over there to see vhet they h.ve to 24 MR. HEATOK: I know that has beer, raised in ether 

do to get their wood, and this Faria Plateau in the north 25 hearings, and in some the court reporter indicated that 
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upon the payment of sc much for transcript costs that 1 degenerate into a general discussion. If you have 

they would provide a copy. 2 testimony tc give, you may give it. But I would like to 

MR. MOELLER: That is just a legal question, and 1 restrict it to just testimony being taken this evening. 

we will have to research it. Jt is at important issue. 4 Is there anybody else with an) prepared testimony? 

because 1 think the amount you will have to pay for the S If not, I will declare this hearing adjourned. 

copy will be signific*atly_different depending upon whether 4 Thank you very much for your attendance this evening. 

or net we supply it to you, ot whether the court reporter 7 (Whereupon, the hearing was adjourned.) 

supplies it to you. 8 • AS 

MR. WOODALL: In this wilderness hearing when we f 

hare been talking about the energy situation, and the 19 

energy situation is a good example of it, but so is what 11 

we hare been talking about with the Paiute and the Faria 12 

areas, and 1 guess that is what the future is going to be: 11 - 

that there are no more easy ways. The Navajos are having 14 

tc move into other areas to get wood. Vhat were the areas 15 

like before’ Have they just used up those areas so they 14 

car keep expanding or out? You are going to hit ar. end. 17 

the same thing with the range. You aTe going to hit an end. 18 

It's the same thing with the wilderness. You are going to \9 

hit an end unless you ranage it. 20 

The future will hold for us a managed way and a 21 

very hard way, I guess. 22 

MR. RICH: You tell the Navajos that need coal or 22 

wood-- 24 

MR. MOELLER: I don’t want the hearing to 25 
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FINAL STATEMENT 
RASE COUNTY CThh'ISSJO. RISTTKSE 

ARIZ^A S7RIF WLSSNESS DRAFT 
PAGE TWD. 

AAS1 CaixTT OMflSSKN'S P£SPCKSE 

to 

U S. DEFATDENT OF 7>€ INTERIOR 

HL72ALI OF LAM HA\AG3GXT* -ARi 1344 

ARIZONA STRIP HLDERNESS DRAFT 

E.l.S. and Suitability Report. 

Bavlng raceivmd this report on April 22, 1900, «e take mcrloua exception t» 

the demands that are imposed upon os by having m«rk a abort period of fl — 

la which to respond . Two weeks Is lordly ac adequate period of time to 
study, ouch Iras respond to such ■ wide-ranging report that shall have 

impacts upon Kane County for yaars to cose. 

This report has been received virtually simultaneously with the Burmao of 

land Mara|evat ’s Vildetness Study Areas report for the state of Crab 

resultin| response by the last of Jia>*. For lane County, this aeaas A5 
Individual responses. lx addition, we have received free the Cedar City 

office of the Bureau of land Macareaat. a request for response regarding 

the Alton Coal Fieject and our attitude regardixg Alternative #4. On 

April 24, Iane County received the Sssxaary Report of the Range Manageress 

Frogram of the Yermlllio® Planning Area for the Arixcna Strip Bureau of 

land MsnagTrent. All of this comes at a tine when vr are required to 

prepare a report on the inter la study of the Katlcnal Park Service an the 

Treospor tat loo and Accomodation Study for Zion Rational Fork. 

1b brief, Kane County submits that you are not wanting content from us. 

You are inundating us with reports requiring responses in the hope that 
we will throw up our hands and acquleae—juat as State Director, dory 

Vicks said In bis public traienti at the Seminar held oc the campus of 

Ttab State Cnlverslty oc April 24 , 198C. Be appeared as e speaker far 

"Revclutloc or Evolution: The State Role In Integrated Planning for 
Resource Dae.* 

Ve resent this attitude. Be Intend to asks formal complaint regarding 

it. 

SimARY: 

After a cursory review of the draft statement, the Kane County Board of 

County Ccesitnonrri expresses strong unequivocal support for Alternative 

I 3. After consideration there is no other alternative possible, tee will 

fellow the format laid out in the draft statement to respond. 

With reference to the &vironmental Cor»equences, we reject the statement 

that wilderness values should have precedence in water resource development 

for cattle and wildlife. The impacts to the cattle industry generated by 
tne previous haphazard mandates of the Bureau! of Land Management have been 

extremely harsh. 70 see this policy written out in statement fora is a hard 

load to bear . 

RAM COUNTY OWSS1CK RESPCF5E 
AR1ZCKA STRIP KILDEKNSSS REPORT 

PACE TrfSE. 

The additional restriction of resource exploration and product ion i* 

eastern Kane County la uncorsciarable. Our preliminary research indicates 
that there Is the strong possibility of oil. gas and urar.lum ir the a.-*a 

as well as gypsum. This or.&crupous attitude ia predicated on nothing more 
than a wilful whin ef reaoorce planner® in the Bureau of Land Management. 

The third item is especially important to eur wiry ©? thinking. 2f yog 

any other individuals are Interested in preserving ax area in wilderoeao, 

then don’t designate it. 9y designation, you are inviting pollution, 

▼and all ra, destruction, erosion and nullifying your original action. This 

area he* been &«p* in a "pseudo-wilderness state" since man first case oa 

the scene In 200C - 80C B.C. By deiignatian. you will destroy this area 

as the high Elerras were destroyed along the John Roll trail by the 

greedy and avaricious over-ut11ix«bion by the Sierra Clut for pecuniary 
advancement. The few motorised vehicles ir. the area will have far less 

*rP*ct er this area than the myriad of hikers following the Wasatch 
Wilderness guides down the trails. 

legislative action or. wilderness does not protect ar. area — it destroys it. 

At what pc int will the Bureau of Land Mar.agement^ascertair. the carrying 

capacity for the Faria Canyon area aid when it has beer surpassed. ft> 
keep the area pristine, teej quiet about it. 

Item fl « is also highly significants "Increase visitor use ir. Faria Canyon, 

which could increase vegetal tor 6*struct ior., erosion, ao 12 ccoparticr., fire 

rings, vandalism, litter and h:ur, waste and fire potential." What are you 
doing to our land? 

TT.e conclusion for this section indicates that there would be rc sigr.iflearnt 

econo*ic impacts art livestock graiing or mining. This is con jecture that la 

not known at the piesent time. This is not predicated on fact--because all 
of the facts are not yet in. 

SECTION I: ALTERNATIVES IWCLUD!« Tr€ PROPOSED ACT)OH. 

rjRPOSE AXL >iEH): 

TYte Ran* County Planning Comissier. and the Pane County Buard of County 

Coeotist ior,e: s have indicated that this general area is tc be designated as 

Forest Recreation or multiple-use lands. Under the Federal Land Policy 

and Management Act, the Bureau cf land Ksr.a:f*ent is prcpcsing a sir^le 

use in contravention of the local land-use policy. The local land-use 

policy la not ir. violation of the federal laws. he respectfully submit 

that the Bureau of Land Management reconsider their actions regarding the 
Faria Canyon area of Kane County. 

DESCRIPTION OF TEI FROFOSED ACT!OP A*C ALTERNATIVES: 

k»e reject Alternatives ♦ 1 and 9 2 as being in cor.trave-tJon of the Land-Use 

policies of Kane County. Therefore, we can or.ly support Alternative 9 3 — 
h© Action. 

KANE CONTC COBC SSJCN RESPONSE 
ARIZCKA STRIP KJliCRSESS REPORT 

PAGE FC\fv. 

sccping: 

Ik i* extremely interesting to note that whenever there is any action relative 
to Kane County and the people therein, the scoping meetings are held in such 

close proximity to the county as Phoenix (443 miles away). Flagstaff (204 miles 

away), Page (14 miles away) and St. George (82 miles away). The cattlemen 

involved in the Par ia Canyon area are residing or. s permanent basis in Kanab, 

the county seat for Kane County. let. the meetings are always held at some 

**,“^l*t*nt site for the convenience of the Bureau of Lend Management and not 
for the benefit of the people who will be most sorely Lcpacted by these 
decisions. 

SECTION 3: AFFECTED ENV1R3MSNT. 

AIR QUALITY: 

I*1* statement in the draft indicates that there has not been any air quality 

studies of the individual sites. Tet, the decisions that are being made will 

be by expositions predicsted on data collected IS to 2S miles away. The 
classificatlor. of Class II category Is net being contested. However, any 

subsequent attempt to change the classification to 1 would be contested. 

TUPOCKAPBT AJO CEOLOC7: 

The thoroughness of the study is cast into shadow here with the report that 

only gypsum is in the area Interbedding shale and sandstone. Our preliminary 

reports indicate that there are possible deposits of oil, gas and urarlus in 

this general area. Also, the Navajo Sandstone is a renowned collector of 

water, acting as a reservoir for all of this ares, he mention was made of 
this impact. 

HIN DIALS: 

The lack of tests is no Indication ef the presence or lack of oil and gas 

In an area. The test drilling throughout Fane County would preclude tbe 

existence of oil, gas, uranium, copper, vanadium and ether minerals in this 

general ares. Tc lock this area into wilderness at this time without any 
knowledge of what is being locked ir. is tsntancHint to criminality. 

WATER RE SOLACES: 

Five to seven cubic feet cf excellent chemical quality water per second la 

extremely good water—water that la essentially gelt* u=ased. This water 

could and eSould be used for cattle production ao well «* tc service the 

mining operations that would be possible S» the area. The waters of tbe 

eotlra canyon are of such a nature that their highest sod best us« is aot 
to flow gently into the Culf ®f California 

16 
The dsta contained on Table 2-1 is inconclusive, overly bread and definitely 

general. By definition (as cortaioed in the glossary) there are several 

categories of sensitive plants contained in the Faria and Yermllliot areas 

But your definition states: "Plants whose populations are consistently snail 

and widely dispersed C? whose ranges are restricted to a few lecallties 

such that any appreciable reduction in ousberm, habitat availability, or* 

habitot condition might lead regard extinction. Ser.rltiot finite clo; it 

rperiee rtrt ir. cr.a locality cj ir. Arisr^aJ hi ch.-j£ni el 
{Italic® added by this report writer only). 

nr.uia 
srD'xrs. * 

It is apparent that there are three separate categories of plants 

one cf which would place the plants in possible peril. It Is cur 

that the research here is sloppy and better ideotlficatioo should 
car e of. 

desig'-atlon, 

contention 

be tiles 

17 
ANIMALS: 

The report in this area is inconclusive as veil. Table >-? identifies eight 

categories of ariuls that it* on the Federal or Arises* erlargered or 

threatened species lists. Tet. there Is no detailing as te where these 

ar.irmls uV« their habltat--Fa!wte. Yerrlllioc or Faria. The narrative 

fails to address this situation as well as tbe Table lx ar adequate »=oer. 

Additionally four of the five species identified in the Faria aica are 

contained on the Arizona threatened liat and thus bare or a;-!lcatioc. vltblx 
the state of Ctab. 

CXuFAL F.ISDJfCES: 

cc9P*f have been found in deposits north ef tbe ares comparable to 
the geology of the Faria Canyon. 7^is would presuppose the existence of 

copper and lead in the canyon, ^.ere is s correlation cf uranic to copper 

irpolits. Cranium has been feund in deposits nocth of the canyon. 

SOILS: 

The draft statement indicate® that the soils in this area have a moderately 

"rapid tc rapid permeability, a low water-holding capacity, low fertility, 

and a high musevpt lbil i ty to wind and water eroazor*. And ret. the Bureau 

°* land Management is promoting to impact this area ever ewre by promoting 

and directing an ur.mowi number of hUera ir.t© the area tc increase the 

erosiar factor® already present. 

-r.f archeological sites are ef eucb Icpertance to us and ©wr r.aig'bcrs lx 

t.e Mi.il Faiute Tribal Counril as to terozaend that ye* oae diacre-.lor and 

judgment. First, site location of these irut should met be glared cc wear 

zaps. The idea of a rspo:lou» grave-robber mocking through these historical 
s. tes is a. ..err ent. If these sites are tc be epeoad. they sVuld be epexad 

©Uy tir'der the jurisdiction atd wltb the dedicatioc of a prefese'.coal 

archeologist . If these sites are adjacent or visible ot tU regular trail 

er easily accessible from the trail, them this trail she.Id W cloaed until 

• uch tl»* as the sites cse be pcperly *»:a»at*d. Tbe llstant attitude of 

t. .?owing t-is area eper. for fndlmcr ixlnaie advertisixg and prrmctlxg ao 

wi.deruess cc-stitutes a threat te t'eae arch^rlogical sitw. Vt s.h-mlt 
that this is a 

b* ols. 
• rgcaeel fcr ir.img this area ec o status i 



KAKE COUNTY CJVZSS'.^ REJECTEE 
AF.'.ZJiA STRIP riUErNESS KEJOC 
I'AGE FIVE. 

RAN? CDJSTY CFniCT.DN R£5>CNSE 

strip wi-de^ess rzpcrt 
fade srx. 

Since the time cf John l. U» end the nulllahment of Iw'i Terry the local 

:eildenu have been lx this eree of Faria sad TermUlloe Cliff*. Those site* 

• re ertl! 11are for yoe w »et. lad yet. allow the random travelers to coat 

to a pristine areas and he leaves tie wort ef iesrrnctloe and bis nsae boldly 

written behind him. The cattits® of the area have knave of these srtlfacta 

F"*hiai®?"ic **t ®f the area and have left them alone. It Is to he truatad 
that the aaae would hold true today. ... 

Oux recosaendstloe la to preserve the arcbmoloytem! sltea to smlxtalx this 
area as it la presently cooatitBted. das let ca the advertising «*£ the area 
and promote the multiple-us* concept ad the «atir« area. 

LWCSCAPt CMWCTBl: — 

Thia report prepared by the Bureau »f Land *sa88s=«t la the epitome or 

senltb^of cavalier attitude to minimize thome thix** that V went to 

Ignore and stressing those things "w think are InpoTtant." The laprlnts 

ef man are mubetantiv* throughout this entire area. This we* the rente 

that John D. Lee historically used to visit between his wives—one at 
l-ee's Ferry and Hoenkopi and two wives at Ski.:-=rpah. Els imprint Is still 

visible lx the area. The ranchers since have eftab11shed water developments. 

rc*:i,> cor*ala. fences and other IrproTenent* to enhance their cattle resource*. 
This entire area has been and. if allowed, will continue to be at asset t» 
the cattle industry of Kane and Coconlnc ccnctS.es. 

|0 LA?© USE: 

14 contained lx Table 1-3 is subjective Judgment predicated on aa 

individual's personal value aystem So** Individuals lx the county have 

indicated that the fails is at extremely Interesting and challenging area 

for t*V'i and yet It la classified as only fair by the aval nation contained 

lx this report. The archeological sightseeing ilwvt Is not J2ST slgbt- 

seelng snd therefera, should not be incited it this classlficatlon. Big 

|t*e hunting and geological collecting were not evaluated lx this region and 

yet it would appear that tbere would be things ef lxierest to the rock hound 

according to the reports that we have received from the Critod States Ceological 
Survey and to the Utah State Kiner©logical and Ceological Survey. It la our 

conclusion that this ares of the study U incomplete and should be readdressed. 

Table 3-4 confirms our thesis that increased advertising and promotion of the 
area will increase the lcpacts upon this general area. 11.528 visitor 

days lx 1978 Is unnecessary. Vhex will this canyon area reach the polxt of 

diminishing return whet through protection you have ruined an area worth 
preserving? 

19 
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"Feria Ccr^jr. received c Fcir 

pleiccu OT. t’ra ctvr hand, re a 

tirist frari srautts ef sand dr 

rcncie, lochs voter and supper 
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statement *«a» aablfuoua to out-right confusing, 
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'■fires four-c'Keel irioe for safe Travel thvughaul, 
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- facilities, a-d is not ideal fee OPT' use. 
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tnis classic 

fit the assucptlon. 
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or federal fiat. «e submit that historic otlllsatlon patterns have pre-cludad 

multlple-uae of the land lx some areas. Se feel that such status would rewix 

regsrless ef nan's efforts. Additionally. our assessment ef the land and ita 

resources indicates that there are areas that should and shall receive special 

consideration frem the County Coeslsalon and the Couatv Flacalnjt Coooisslon. 

however, w. reject as sslnine. futile and the nadir of'proper land management, 

the designation of these lands as wilderness to promote increased detrimental 
utilization of these areas. 

Further. If wilderness la a "good" snd If wilderness la needed and if 

wllderne.e 1a a desired element lx and of Itealf, then we sub*It that such 
wilderness areas sre snd of a right out to be located adjacent to and in 

proximity to those that would be using then. Fuel acoaocy and other federal 

constraints that are prevalent in today's society dictate that If theae 
areas are needed then place then 1* Rev Tork state. K*v Jersey, Rhode Island 

or wherever—but do net isolate the* half a continent ewer fro. those that 
would be using the areas. 

22L! 

2- 

PPLDYMEVT AfC I SCCn.: 

The unemployment dsta contained In the Bureau of Land Kansgnant Report is 
Incorrect. 151 unemployed would never be classified as lo* la nos: economists 

boosa, but then we are dealing with the different world of the bureaucrats. 

It is apparent that the annual larooe for the area la extremely low—381 of 

the families It Cane County arc classified as being below the Federal poverty 

level. Any impacts of an unfavorable nature will Leva a severe ripple affect. 

SECT]CM JV: EWIROH^HTAL CCMSEOieCE'S 

The Kane County Board of County Comslsslcners has severs! areas In this section 
that they wish to coement upon. Some of the foants will he repetitious; how¬ 

ever it Is determined that we should fellow the forms: as delineated by the 

lureau of head Kaaagemect in this Arizona Strip Wilderness Study. 

PROPOSED ATT I CM: 

The fane County Ccmniseioncrs take avcptlon to tha follcmrlng points raised 
In this eras: 

1) The preclusion of all aineral (especially oil sad gas) exploration aed 

develcpacnt Is to our way of thltking wasteful ef the natural resources 

of the area and lnlalcal tc the philosophy of national eelf-auff1clracy. 
Ve reject this concept. 

2) The transplanting of blg-hom ahaep say be eonstuvd as a futile effort 

especially lx light of previous Bjreaa of Land Faasgrment attempts to 
brlcg the sheep into this general area. 

The Vtv Class I guidelines are to our way of tblnlir.g an inappropriate 

concept utilized for the purpose cf undue control of noc-wllderT.es* 
characteristic lands. 

.Finally, lx this aroa, the cosc.eot Is the ersaentary discussing national 

publicity aa responsible for attracting poople to the Faria Catvet «:**. 
confirms our hypothesis: CLilChATlOT LLTTAOTS. 

livestock grazing: 

The incest 1st rnr lea continue throughout the Bureau of Lead biauag emest'• 

report. Earlier It v*e staled that the wilderoeat designation would do 

or economic Lara tc tbe area and yet em page 27 sad 28 tha report states 

that three operators run livestock at or near the upper emd of Feria 

Caayoo; four operators m on tha r in-roc ha above the canvoc; end oma 

operator runs livestock at the lower tessoth of tbe nacyoa.’ It would 

appmar that eight ranchers are Involved la this arsa. Eight ranchers 

wpOd be curtailed froa naxiwua atlllsation of the area because ®ff 
wilderness deslr.ga tf «j . Eight rancher all Jt addition, the Bureau of 

Und FJaxageaant is dlscussiDg 21.D42 octiw privileges for A’jw'o. This 

lo not supposed tc W substantive7 This is mot supposed to have any 

economic impact? It Is obvious that the researches snd writers withia 
the Bur at of Lend Tisnag&est do not have tc tzaha a living with cattle_ 
just paper. This la so ixpset!! 

2! LA*C USE PLWIM6, O.TR0LS, AfC CMSTRAINTS; 

Rere again the data of the Bureau cf Land Tlsc^gemen* Is inaccursta. This 

Feria area Is xened at the present tiae (lx Banc County) as Forest 

Recreation (FB-3). TV.* amecidnent tc the toeing Kay that is beiz^ cozrpletod 

and up for final appi oral by Kay 20, 195C shall have the area zoned as 

Fultlple-Cse OC-lbO). Fane County docs me: have any tone Opes Spece- 
Bactaatlon. . 

EC3011C CCPOIT13fS: 

At the present time (Karcb 31, 1980) tbe uaeaplcyoent fsetor lx tb.e Banab- 

Fredor.la region (Tane County principally) was set at 151 and climbing. And 

yet, the Bureau cf Lead Kangec<ent through selertlve management prcgcassz la 

Intent upon Impacting even more the economic stability of the area for time 

to come by phasing cut ot hindering tbe cpecatior.s of eight ranchers cf tha 

PJSLJC ATTITUDES: 

It is felt that this response to the Boreas of Land Kacgrment report is an 
exercise in futility. t doesn't Better u^^t you say, they elready have 

their tends cade up 11* Tbe Sagebrush Rebellion vas not brought inte being 

because of the ecultsble and reasonable attitude of the Bneao of Istcd 

Kanagecert, the Forest Service and tbe Rational Fork Service. Big Brother 

does KCC know what is best for us. Rot should big g eve resent listen to tbe 

frv vocal individuals of Vssbington to tbe exclusion of tbe pwcple vbo have 
tc live vitb and work ox tbe land. 

»e express stTong opposition to excluding soltiple-use: cattle and 

develcpnent, predicated on scoe esoteric and recondite fcrwulotlon 

elitist few for tbe affluent fewer. W resist the concept of exrl 

U„ ot tb. UW u,, J.W. t, CCT.J, 

mineral 

ef the 

usionary 

cocn^nd 
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ALTERNATIVE I—fOJO~?Y ADJUSTMENT 

The Bane County Board of County C ooxi a a i oner s fcrmaUy reject this alternative. 

This eetioc Is predicated on the fact that the proposal la in contravention of 

county land-use ordinances and is not deemed to be in the beat Ixterests of tl» 
people of Banc County. 

ALTERATIVE II—CONTIGUOUS LANDS 

The Bane County Board of County Coszlsaiooers formally reject this alternative, 

iris action is predicated on the fact that the proposal Is in contravention of 

county land-use ordinances and is not deemed to be in the vest Interest® of tbe 
peopla of Kane County. 

ALTERNATIVE III—to ACT KM 

Th* Kane County Beard of County Consigsio-ers formally accept this A!ternatlva. 

It Is In compliance with existing ordinances and is supportive ef the mjltlple 
oae of the lands involved. 

23 AIR QUALITY 

The Bane CojrTy Beard of County Coeiisofoeers disputes the contention set forth 

in this discussion cs page 52. "Wilderness desig-atlens do not reclassify 

s-eas. This is totally true. The Ervlrcrxectsl Protection Agency reclassifies 

areas. When th* E.F.A. Regional Pirector from Eenver visited in Barab be cate¬ 

gorically s:a:ed that any wilderness areas would be decig-.a’.ed se Claes 1 Air 

C-uallty by Ms office. Thus it wo.ld appear that wilderness designation may 

net reclassify areas, but they are tbe causal elements irvolved in tfea 
reels «slf icatlon. 

24|WNWU 
I ‘^‘*.Cownly Cw=ie»^o3cre would take exceytloc with the policy stated by tbe 

rlcl **?ort *•*•»•**• I® sine cal production in the Faria and Fermllliec 
C.J^.e areas. Th.ls Vas beex a deliberate policy position cf the Bureau of 

-and .aragement. TT.e eil and gas t>a: are ia the area could and s'«wld be 

developed. TT.ey would be developed w!&fc *h« current price cf gas on the world 

market if they were allowed to do so. Th* arg jsir.ut ion lx this sectlco la 
inappropriate. 

CU.TIPAL RESCUCES 

Tbe pclnt made in th* Bureau of Land Kasgemant report additionally e-.-port* 

our rootentioc that designation will destroy this area. T*a *xr.r ir-art of 

• fw; t nt I C. u 

,'T“i ’P” tntitar W:]2.T„,, ,U1 ™ t 
tk!» \jy. o'. Cl'.'ltj .™; .jr«. v.tk tc tk-.i, v, ,,;«rt 

.t.Tc.tiv* I v:■ l.:.of tkc U;.:ti Jt wc.!2 t... oc tb. 
f.<-.t. k-rpl.. -i’w-.jtw I tc~L-A) ^..u --t^-ri,: 

C' •••ia*. pla-u erd e-incle ir. c u-.' IL r-.m area and 
w--. c-®r \r.rrease :w r-^rler cf r.lt-rcl rltea e.z.-rr.'.1 U tc vo-dal 

J) 
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LANLS^E CHARACTBl 

VISLK. RE30JCB , 

*P -r the B^r cas cf Lead Kxnagoammt comfiraa our Lea 1c thesis that 
designation destroy*. mie. the ether hand, if the vilarf-.«jj designation 

CT'r-**^ !-l=rr p«^ ^ ^ crora, Zitt*:-s«p Fight increase and user permits 
right Is rmcvirmd tc ov.zrcl resrerce abuse.0 Earlier lx this report it t«i 
noted that since the dr-nos Leges beating about tb» "Parle Wildernesa" that 

^liitor use Ls* locrmaamd. This is ■ foregone eooclustot thot wildemeos 

designation wi11 exvsK« sad foeter increased visitation* to the ares. Tbe 

oill be ex edditisoel level of buraauermey tc administer the idlder- 

• *•■ *:mi *rltk permit* end ©thar controls to prevent resource abuse. 

VR1 CLASSES 

-"h* earlier cmbcsU f:ae the Lane County board of County Commissioners 
applies here. W reject this entire concept ei at additional mechanism 
tc control non-wilderne** characteristic lands. This is as odious sod 
itaidious as the Clast Air designations. 

H1_D=*ESS 

■fch-'fcr^rsi dert-errtvor of the studx creas xtmld Imefit cl! toil.domes» uclusa 

H protecting t>^.m While admirable it intent. the actual 
feet vould be taat designation would serve to destroy those very areas that 
**t all feel should be cared for. 

PARIA CANTO PRIMITIVE 

Kationol Park Service has experienced failure in their attempt* at 

Pcru^,?^at dispersal throughout the vsrloas parks that they adtltister. 
lion National Bark is gming through this tTSuts st the present tine. They 

have determined that haring good roads and excellent scenery is not 

sufficient to sc»e the people avay frcw the "focal points". Increasing 

•c™8* • f*l»* ass^rptioe for dispersal cf the visiters throughout 
the entire region. The nature of vildeme** precludes additional "focal 

points of Interest* to attract the visitor sufficiently to sove out end 
svey froe the carr» corridor of the canyon. In response tc the Zion 

Rational Park's IC? and Transportation Study, the tans County Cozlcsloe 

T “ amended that tin i —rts i t or centers be established end that additional 

corsercLal ventures be set up st those points where the park personnel 

were Interested in soring the people to get then sway from the tweive- 

^rlv* UP Zion Cscync Itself. Therefore, the conclusion and recocnendatloa 

of the Kane County board of County Cocsis*loners is that any attempts at dlo- 
P*-1 vill fail vlthost foregoing tbs wilderness concepts. The Cocmisslon 

would be opposed to additional visitor-centers in the Paris and Vermillion 

Cliffs area. The Co=*ssioo would not support comserclsl vestures in this 

R*rt °‘ Aane County. In fact, asy such establishment of commercial venture* 

vould have to be reviewed by the County Planning Commission and the County 

Commission. There are »rme difficulties with the Couory Ksster Plan and such 

enterprises. Once more, the C mission opposes the dev.lopment of wilderness 
because of the dansge :?*t e and -m v. u 

and will be done to f ;rea by visitors. 

tw<z col^ty ccrr :sr:> "espikse 
ar:zy* strip kilde^ss repcft 
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LAV© L*SE 

REPEAT) CW: 

The fan* Cour.ty beard of County Ccemlasloners takes exception to tfe* 

conclusion arrived at by th« researchers for the bureau of Land Ranage- 

oeat vhet^they state, Tkaj found that tnlicr*.*** designztior uowLd strre 

pcmsrcni.y protect v'.ld&rruas values thsr. acisting primitive end natural 
croc designationm." 

Since the tla of John I>. Lee who first «srplor®d this caoyoe is the l£70’a 

this area of Paris end Veraillioc Cliffs have retained their pristine and 

natural qualities. This ares has bees us®d Tor ov«r a hundred years by 

eattlw. and hunters of the area, la that period, the eh^m. quality 
and utieueneas of the region has cot been disturbed nor has it b»et Uroad 

irreparably. Tet in the last sight yours, dowsge has been done to the 

quality of this ore* APTD it was designated as a primitive sra* by the 

bu'eac ©f Land Rarapeoent. According to the records ef the bureau of Land 

Xaragesest, there were 12,528 visitor days to the canyon in 1578 (the last 

year for records). This is not protection—this is destruction, lust as 
bureau of Land Rasagcnent has been anticipating throughout thla 

draft IIS. We auhslt that this is irresponsible nanageomt. It lx 

destruction of those qualities and values that ve?t protected and preserved 

by the cottleoer. and local residents over the past 20C years. Is cine *«srt 
the trend has beet reversed. 

PK1RIT1VE VALUES: 

The bureau of land wanc;es*ot has failed to prove their thesis that they 

would be able tc PKOTICT AJC PKES3VE this atea by Its designation as 

wilderness. Even If there -ere ratural resource drvelcpnent in the area, 

the people of Lane County are far more conscious of tourist-crlent«d 

values that what the bureau of land Ransgesatt seres to he. Lange 

d ev elcpm-ertc and reads through the upper part of this region would have 

far lest impact upon the qualities of the wilderness values than the 

Tipsclcut, incersant utilization of the area that would result from 
designation as vlldemesB. 

VISITOR USE: 

v**. si tor uoe cm id result in vapstotCor aeetmetior., erosion, moil 

cerpeotior., cr-j ir^rsosme fire pctm.t-icl in Vrct^-er Ccnvor., inoretemd 

urj-ipkil* eo-rfvre and fire rivs, inorsoseJ vc-JLzlim to cultural mites, 
tn£ inoreoaed litter end bv. ucste. * 

This confircs our contention. If the bureau ef Land Rar.agenect insists upon 

defiling this area by pushing the wilderness drsigr.stion, then the board of 

County Ccnrissicners nay have to take action to secure sose semblance of 

pristine beauty by drafting ond adopting an crdirance nsndaricg mlciaal 

^u=*c impacts It these areas. This would be adopted for the preservation of 

health and safety ef those using these areas. 

AAS3 CXh.TY OtflSSJO RI^KSI 
AR:za;t STL1P blLTERNESS REPCKI 
PACE TVZLVE. 

LIVESTOCK GRAZING! COvaA.TATKy«' A“0 CD0PO1M.T1CW: 

The actlona of the bereau of Land Ranagexent could have severe impacts upon 

the operations of the individual ranchers using this area. The cavalier 

attitude of the bureau of Land Renagenent la extremely frustrating especially 

when they^atste, id cctemrnt development conflict with tilderress 

v r*iu':7'cr-t~:* • Alternative 2 cm Id stop such development on the 
CUffs crj lore fisnoh allctrenU, frustrating the irrlsncr.tation of 

proper LxvestoeV rcygrent. Moreover, banning nctor vehicles on roads and 

ways uou-. inconvenience ranchers in livestock nantgenent. " 

These actions would not ioconvenitoe a ranchers In livestock management, they 
would serve to nullify any ranching operation in the area. It la beyond 

comprehension why this la not manifestly clear to these who have prepared 
the draft IIS. 

K0M3K1C WO SOCIAL OCITICWS 

The preatigioua listing of those who were consulted with and coordinated 

yitb in the preparation and review of the Drift Environmental Impact Statement 
lo devastating. Counting the Coagreasioaal delegations as indlvlduala our 

counting is there are 97 different individuals or agencies that were contacted. 

The list raegee from the Audubon Society through the Wildlife federation, 
bureaucrats on il.te and federal level end Hurricane Town Council and the 

Iroo County Extension Service and many others. And yet, Kane County whose 

©rdlrancBB under the federal Land Rarageswnt and Policies Ac* have g© be 

complied with, were not notified, consulted or allowed to review the on-soing 

proceos. It is fortunate that we were alleged by some happenstance to have 

r\!F£?wM6lJ7 16 T*,ptm* t0 th* 0raft ^Ircr-aantal Impact Statement and 
u. Ability R«port. Also excluded from this long listing was the City of 

fa ns. that would be more directly impacted by these actions the Iroo County 

•et# on erv„.e or the Isaak balton League of America. We take eaception 
tc the exclusion. 

ECCJO-.1C CCrOJTlCHS: 

Somewhere, sometime. acnehov the oconomfsta working for the bureau of Land 

Raragemeot will have tc cone out into the real world. The impacts on Kane 

County • economy will be telling when we discuss the eventual closing out 

of 21.042 active privilege fer AUH». Tha attitude of the forest Service was 

to perilte witl deaths and not tc allow the areas to continue in use. 

' *"* '10 •••■** :ii* ba-'tau of Land ranagenmt has a similar attitude, 
ixie wili be a sever* iepact ultltately for the cattleman involved and for 
the county generally. 

Alton frazltr, Clractor of tba Utah Travel Council, disputes the total value 

to an area predicated oc the back-packmr. As a point of reference it w»* 

U toiay*« inflated market. Kane County and Coconino County 
would be lucky tc experience even as much as 81.75 per day per hiker. Thi* 
Is compared to a rep-lar touring family that normally will leave behind 
about S52 per person per day. 

*kf%r,tr' u»io| the figures submitted in tb« report, by thm year 2000 the 

Paris Canyon area would have 22.138 people visiting It for extended periods. 

Cr.ce more, the bureau cf Land Management justifies our contortion that 
designation will destroy the arms, 

finally, we reject the contention In the final paragraph slating that tha 

proposed srtloe nem the alternatives are expected tc have significant impact* 
on livestock grating or mining. 

PJ5L1C ATTITIDES: 

Thrcmighemit this reaposoa, the Kane County Commissioners have been delineating 

the public attitude with reference to tbs proposed wilderness designation cf 
the Pari* Caoyoe and Vermillion Cliffs arose. 

A»PE*OlX 1: SJTARY OF RASAlEPtKT A*D DIRECTION 

J. LANDS 

* Slat* :<so<; *®'*e3<*«*» K’ater and Power Resource Service 
(•-P-) vithdrswole to determine the best means for BLR tc obtain 

template jur 1 ad ic t Ion. 

The Kane Ccur.ty Cc= 1 **1 or 

submit that the state land 
the present time, further 

the Water and Truer Pesour 

would eppese acy ectior. along this line, 

s should be kept ir.vlclate where they are 

, we see nc justification fox ILK control 

c« Service vlshdrawale. 

We 
st 

of 

«. vc caocr 

k. ».ror« i.vcVlr, vtiU,,.,],. ,f tht c.=.„ 

• a.4j:.lr .UW:,w; f,c* clr.,1.1 .rtr,. 
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values present in the eras. 
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►eJete dr irk log. J 

Trwler the provisions ef the law 
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• r visiting the arms, we cannot 

quality for the p.oyl. or it is 

mandating t>at the fan* County Corns!* 

ilth and safety of th* cltlcer.* llvltg 
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*xv- ccu.T! o^:ss:x res^?si 
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IV7 CONTI COKTSSICN r-sTO-^ 
A.E.: 13V. S7RIF KlLT-rSNISI k£P3tt 
Fa^ K.1..-. j t- ya' _ 

7. RA*d 

a. Inert existing Ilvuuck wa* within the bcitc-s* of the Fuekakir Oulch 

• ad Wire ?»•» draiaju. &«aov« llvuiKk from all but the 1ow«t II a 
tilti of Faria Caa^oa. 

b. Le^uire the permittee to mere the aalt from it a present location la 
Vlxt Faaa drainage. " 

c. Fence the aaat rid* of Bouse lock Falley Load sad the bucks tin pasture 
of Hollle's lipple allotment. 

wi.lim-m e* 1 V -“V® *Sck «I and encourage 
rlsltc. a »e leave the caryos claaoer than they found It. 

"“I for of ttio 1,.. „t. «... „ 

or.(.o«] for IOC foils. It ns uuactm^ tc os-ro; th 
cotfoo oorl^lr.Uf « pitk u, „ u ^ 

ho. k.ot «.,!^oto< .. toot thl. oriooi. s, 

’. '* ***ff*f* th» ch.tfict.rl.tic, tor cuolltlo, .[ 
'7 cuff. k, „;„"— 

<1.!™^ ’’r,"r ,e 4**lt=«tlo« OS ftliltloo. t«.ljr.,tloo 

a. Ia the katlng Well aUetaeat, place fences tc keep cattle oat of 

la Cstm. Also relocate the exist leg corral to a acre satisfactory 
site. Develop a dpv water source on the ria to the east. 

7t k» apparent that all of these actions are being taken for the benefit 

of the backpacker to the detriment of the cattlexen of the area. We 
oppose all of these actions because of the adverse impacts that there 
will be iraa them. 

t. RZ31A71C* 

e. Stud* the carrying capacity of the cacycx and closely monitor sanitary 
needs. 

The lane County Cormissioc submits that this action should have already 

been done. This should not be done after designation, but ratVmr before 
so that all of the lspacts could be explored thoroughly prior tc actions 
of the congrees. 

f- Levlee the Faria Cacyoc brochure to provide health and safety warnings, 

search and rescue instructions, menagexeat rules and regulations. 

Interpretative Information, and a usable map of the canyon. 

The Lane County Cczmlsslon aubslcs that the wilderness designation will 

severely iapiact the search and rescue operations of the law enforcement 

personnel of Lane and Coconino Courtis*. Previous rescues have involved 

helicopters and ether mechanized vehicles. T>la designation will impede 
greatly the efforts of the rescue organizations. 

h. Leaove or xlr.irize hazardous conditions in the carvon as they are 
Identified. 

The Lane County Coesisslon opposes this action. In doing such "renovation" 
the bureau of Land Management Is changing parts of the character of the 

*re** that earned thee the threat of designation as a wilderness area. It 

is our contention that the canyons should net be altered for convenience. 

If there are hazards tf-at have been identified, then the people should be 
made to stay a way fro* them. 

1. Close the canyon tc taotorizmd *®kicl®s. 

©. Improve roads to the northern trailhaads. 

p. Construct trail segments lx the lower L2 miles the canroi 

^ s; th. u ftilnmi 

k. »o, 
th. cm..*,.,*. of tt. Utlp.el.r. vc* wool. h. u.lo. th. 

m. Develop traflhead facilities 

«oordina:e with th* Jiational 
facilities at Lee’s Ferry. 

at northern entrance pclnts In Ttah and 

Park Service so develop entraeca 

.f fltma «!! «rk wtt th. r.i, ct«,. ,hrCL 

cooplrfi, «tk Coust, cr^ 

CJCU'SIIW: 

> 1 . «*«!«.« U tut. Arizes, S«rl, W:to,i, l:.,,: £,v 

Cti.J-*.1 on. In point of fact, the reverse 1, the case. Throughout their 
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PROCEEDINGS 1 comment period on the draft documents until 30 days after 

FIR. MOELLER: Will this hearing please cose to 2 the United States Geological Survey and Bureau of Mines' 

order? 9 Mineral Report is made available to the public, and the 

Let the record show that this hearing has been 4 date that that report is made available will be published 

convened on May 7, 1980, at 7:30 p.a. at St. George, Utah 5 in the Federal Register. If you don't wish to testify this 

at the Four Seasons Convention Center, 747 East St. George 4 evening, and if you would wish to submit written comments. 

Boulevard. 7 they can be submitted during this period. The record for 

On behalf of the Bureau of Land Mar.agesent 1 8 the hearing is being held open, and those written comments 

would like to welcome you this evening to the public 9 can be sent to the State Director’s Office, Bureau of Land 

hearings on the Draft Suitability Report and Draft 10 Management, 2400 Valley Bank Center, Phoenix, Arizona. 

Environmental Impact Statement for the Proposed Wilderness II The zip code is 8S073. 

Designation of Instant Study Areas for the Arizona Strip 12 These hearings are authorized by the Wilderness 

District, Mohave and Coconino Counties, Arizona. The areas 11 Act of 1964 and the Federal Land Policy and Management Act 

included are Paria Canyon Primitive Area, Paiute Primitive 14 of 1976 and the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969. 

Area, and Vermilion Cliffs Natural Area. 15 The purpose of the hearing is to receive public comment 

PrioT to this evening, we have held hearings at U on the Draft Suitability Report and Draft Environmental 

Salt Lake City, Utah on May S{ in Kanab, Utah on May 6. 17 Impact Statement. 

After this hearing we will hold another hearing in Phoenix, 18 Witnesses wishing to testify this evening may do 

Arizona on May 8 at 7:30 pm. at 111 South Third Avenue. 18 so. There is a ten-minute time limit on your testimony. 

In addition, the Bureau cf Land Management has 20 Just to get a few rechanics out of the way, 1 would like 

scheduled two additional hearings, one to be held on June 3, 21 you when ] call your name if you have registered to testify. 

1980 at 7:30 p.m. in Kingman, Arizona at 1971 Jaggerson, 22 tc come up to the podium here, give the court reporter your 

and another hearing on June 4, 1980, in Flagstaff, Arizona 21 name and ho*, it is spelled, and if you ore representing a 

at 1010 East Santa Fe at 7:30 p.m. 24 particular organization and wish to state that, give the 

The Bureau of Land Management is extending the IS name of the organization that you are representing. 



» I would like to introduce the panel this evening. 
1 Celia Ryan. 

2 They are here to personally receive your couesti and to 
2 MS. RYAN: My name is Celia Rencher Ryan, and 1 

1 lister to your consent*. All of them have been involved 
£ aa from Washington County, and 1 as speaking as the 

4 in this statement in one fern or another. To my left is 
4 Washington County Co-ordinator of SOURCE, Southern Utah 

S Carter who i» the E.I.S. Tea. Leader for the Arizona 
5 Residents Concerned about the Environment. 

€ Strip District. Then there is Glenn Carpenter who is the 
« In regards to the Paris Canyon Wilderness Draft, 

7 Wilderness Co-ordinator for the Arizona Strip District. 
7 we strongly support Alternative 2 is the Draft E.I.S. It 

( Larry Borer is the Kilderneis Co-erdicitor for the Cedar 
6 is our belief that the protection evolving from such a 

• City District, and to wy rijht is Bill Teapleton. the 
9 wilderness designation would involve no losses to produc- 

10 District Manager for the Arizona Strip TistTict. All of 
to tivitv but ratheT promote and enhance long-tera productivity 

II thea are fToa the Eureau of Land Management. 
II due to protection management. 

12 My naae is Robert Moeller, and 1 as an attorney 
12 It is presumed in the Suitability Report that 

1) with the Field Solicitor's Office for the United States 
19 livestock grating is compatible with wilderness designation. 

14 Department of Interior in Phoenix. 
14 In consideration of the environmental consequences on the 

IS We have several people that have expressed a 
IS development and maintenance of water in the grating 

1« desire to testify this evening. You will be allowed to 
tft allotments, we stress that the feasibility studies are 

17 question the aembers of the panel in a relatively narrow 
17 carried out in full co-operation with the 1easeholders. 

11 area, and that deals with asking questions of points of 
IS We feel that the maintenance of the existing 

19 clarification regarding the statement. This isn't an 
19 reservoirs and catchments can be carried out with 

20 adversary hearing, and so cross-examination of the panel 
20 little cr no effects on the area's wilderness values. It 

21 isn't going to be permitted regarding the particular merits 
21 is obstinate and narrow-minded to think that wilderness and 

22 of this statement, but if you wish to have points clarified 
22 gracing are not ct could not be compatible. It's been 

2J or factual points elicited fTom the panel, I will permit 
29 going on for well oveT a hundred years in the West. To 

24 those types of questions. 
24 think that the term designated wilderness will change that 

25 Our first witness this evening is Celia Ryan. 
25 compatibility is just more "anti-government'* rhetoric. 

1 As a result of the visitor use doubling in the 1 Direction under Minerals and Geology C: Invalidate 

2 Paria Canyon during the past eight years and the havajo 2 existing mining claims when necessary. It was my under- 

1 land application, we feel it is pertinent that Alternative 1 standing that any existing mining claims that were valid 

4 2 be adopted as a means of protecting the existing 4 would stay. Now, is this right, Dennis? That raises a 

5 wilderness characteristics. 5 question in my mind. 

C The land is a living entity and we cannot just • MR. CARTER: By "invalidate" you would simply 

7 take, take, take yetT after yeaT after year. We must also 7 show that the claim was not a valuable mineral deposit and 

• give with respect and thankfulness. 8 then wipe out a claim that was of no value anyway. 

9 We should not pick Nature's pocket, rather we 9 MR. BLAKE: Under Range in E where it says 

10 should borrow and repay in the form of protecting. The 10 "Place fences to keep cattle out of Paris Canyon-- 

It philosopher Goethe sums it all up in this profound 11 MR. MOELLER: What page are you on? 

12 statement: "Nature is the living, visible garment of God." 12 MR. ELAKE: Page 71. And under A, "Remove 

11 It is our duty to keep the garment pure and in good repair. 19 existing livestock use within the bottoms of the Buckskin 

14 MR. MOELLER: 1 will go ahead and label these as 14 Gulch and Wire Pass drainages. Reoove livestock from all 

15 Exhibit A and include your written comments as part of the 15 but the lower 11 miles of Taria Canyon," and this is also 

l« record. 1ft contT»dictory that livestock wouldn't have any effect on 

17 The next witness is Pat Heider.reich. 17 the designation of wilderness, and vice versa. Dennis 

11 MS. HEIDES'REICH: 1 would like to defer ay 11 partly explained that to me, but 1 think there should be 

19 statement until the end of the public cos>ent period. 19 some clarification made in the statement, because in 

20 MR. MOELLER: Mr. Duane Blake, you have • 20 essence we may be setting an example to seme degree for 

21 question nark on whether you want to testify or rot. 21 other designations of wilderness by excluding livestock. 

22 MR. BLAKE: 1 just more or less have some 22 MR. CARTER: My understanding is that this has 

29 questions for clarification is all. 29 already taken place, and that was not necessarily the 

24 MR. MOELLER: Come on up. 24 request, but it was done ir. co-operation-- 

25 MR. BLAKE: Under the Sumary cf Management and 25 MR. BLAKE: Why should we even ha\e that part of 

7 8 



-- 

! 1 was probably the last one that signed. 

1 the statement? I would Tather not ever, have it part of 
2 

MR. MOELLER: Cone or. up if you would like to 

2 the statement. 
3 testify. 

t MR. CARTER: Okay. 
4 ».. SCKKJT1: My r.ane is toy Schnutt. I think 

4 MR. BLARE: And under TecTeation under H, it 
3 the task that these people have done has been very 

3 said, "Remove or minimise hazardous condition* in the 
S cocoendable. Ic assemble that much naterial on this 

C canyon as they are identified." Yet, on Page 72 over here 
7 controversial issue, and objectively, i» almost an 

7 undeT Recreation under 5, It says, "Have help available in 
e impossibility, and 1 think they should be commended for 

t the event of serious injury ot death, but do not attempt 
» the job they have done. 

t to protect the visitor from natural hazards, since the 
10 

There are one or twc areas, though, where 1 would 

10 primitive area concept implies that a person in wild 
II 

take exception to some cf the statements, and »*>be 1 

11 country' must depend on his own skills.*' That seemed 
12 

should begin by saying that 1 personally favor Alternate l 

12 contradictory, too. 
11 

for the reason that 1 can't see anv justification for 

11 
►5.. CARTER: The idea under elimination of 

14 throwing away all our options. Tne stress seems to be 

14 hazard in H is to eliminate man-made hazards and the 
15 that this is going to be a blow to the livestock industry , 

IS hazard possibly of individuals being in a canyon in a time 
U and 1 think it will. But I think livestock is a ninor 

U when it was going to be flooding. 
17 industry. 1 think we are concerned with minerals, we are 

1? MR. £LARE: They didn't spell it out here just 
13 concerned with oil. and the statement indicates tkst there 

11 what they meant. 
17 are indications of oil, petroleum products, under this 

17 MR. CARTER: Okay. 
20 area. 

20 MR. MOELLER: Thank you, Mr. Blake. Is there 
21 

by limiting the availability of those products. 

21 
anybody else that wishes to testify this evening that hasn't 

22 we are throwing away an option of perhaps some energy 

22 signed up, or have 1 missed somebody on the list here? If 
22 

development, and the statement itself indicates that if 

2J there is anybody »t all, just raise your hand if you want 
24 nothing is done, that there very likely will be no change 

24 to testify. 
25 in any of the ares, ho deterioration, particularly. 1 

25 HP. SCH.MUT2: I signed the paper as 1 case in. 

10 

believe that is on Page 6. 1 as not right sure that that 

is the correct page, but at least the statenent is in 

there that it is probably very lively that no change will 

occur under Alternative 3. 

So why throw away the options we have when it is 

unnecessary? In discussing the attitude of the public, 

the statement indicates that the local people are strongly 

opposed to this sort of thing, but the outside people are 

the ones that are in favor of it. and that by going to the 

wilderness designation it would give the* soae psychological 

satisfaction in knowing that it would be protected fro* 

now on frca any possible deterioration. 1 think that is 

a pretty expensive price to pay for psychological satis¬ 

faction for a few people. 

The statement indicates that they are relatively 

small compared to the state of the nation, but their 

influence is broad. Now, if their influence is broad and 

they are that small, what cakes the influence broad? Is 

it the acceptance on the part of the people who are raking 

the decisions giving thee undue influence, or are they 

influencing the total population or just those people who 

take these decisions? 1 can’t Teally accept that as a 

basis or. which to declare such vast areas as wilderness. 

Now, the lady who spoke first indicated that 

livestock and wilderness have existed for a hundred years. 

1 would like to be told where that has happened. Sofar as 

1 know, there have been no wilderness designations where 

gracing has been going on. 

MS. RYAN: It just hasn't been designated. It 

is wilderness. 

g MR. SCKMUT2: That is right. But now then you 

1 II, saying that the wilderness that we have no. ia what 

,, talking about, but that won't be a wilderness that 

is designated. After it is designated as a wilderness, 

grating will be eventually ruled out. for the sinple reason 

that you won't be able to operate, and you can't develop 

waters. You can't build fences. The Icpsct Statement 

itself indicates that it will be--l can't renenber the ten 

--frustrating--naybe that isn't the one--with livestock 

grating, because you won't be able to do these things in 

the Paris area. At least it indicated that eventually the 

pcr.ds would be filled up and would no longer support the 

curler of livestock that it does now, and grating would 

have to be reduced, and that is spelled out tight in the 

statetent itself, indicating to oe that eventually it will 

all be taker away. 

It does say that you could build seme. if they 

dc not impact upon the wilderness characteristics, but you 

ar.d I know that that is the judgrent factor, and regardless 

ef how the guidelines are spelled out, somebody rakes that 

11 



1 decision. If it's a ur. that is interested one way, he 1 wilderness, as they say, it takes ar. act of Congress to 

2 *»kes it that way. If he is interested the other way, he 2 get it out again, and you know what that Beans. Sc we cay 

I *'l“ il tl>« other «*r, «nd tk.t fives hi* the .uthorltT 5 as well face the fact that it does mean irreversibly and 

4 to eliminate grazing if he decides he doesn't want grazing 4 irretrievably that it is locked up. 

S there. There is nothin* definite that says grazing will 5 1 would therefore favor Alternative 3, because 

t b.ve to continue. It mmj, if jou ten do nil these thinfs. % that gives us the option of doing what we want to do if 

1 how, you take an area that broad, and you can't 1 conditions justify at a latex date, without losing any of 

• jet over it with a motorized vehicle, and try to run 3 the values that are there under present management, and 

9 cattle on that laTge of area, and you find it's pretty * allowing the present practices to continue as they are. 

10 darned expensive to do it with a pack horse and a saddle 10 and the adcissions from this statetaent itself indicates 

It horse, and ecu cen't it there vith • uotorited vehicle. 11 that no loss will occur. I would therefore favor Item 3 

12 lou can t |c ic end clear, out a pond. Thecreti cally, yes. 12 and leave us the options to do what might be necessary' at 

II you could do that if it doesn't impact, but to do it in 12 a later date. Thank you. 

14 such a way that would not impact cakes it prohibitive from 14 MR. MOELLER: Thank you, Mr. Schmutl. Have 1 

15 the expense po;nt of view, and therefore we just as well 15 left out anybody? Does anybody else wish to testify this 

U face the fact that grazing will be eliminated eventually. 16 evening? Just raise your hand. 

17 because you car.not afford to operate under those conditions. 17 MS. HEIDIVRE1CH: My name is Pat Heidenreich, and 

It Also, or Page 58 it indicates that this doesn't 19 1 represent Southern Utah Residents Concerned about the 

If necessai-iIf lock up this land irretrievably and irreversi- 19 Environment, or SOURCE, and I an the Iron County 

20 bly, and technically that is correct. Congress can always 20 Co-crdir.ator. 

21 change their rend, but can you cite one instance where 21 he appreciate the opportunity to provide public 

22 Congress has ever taken anything out, and or.ee they have 22 ccrrent. We strongly support Alternative 2 as the most 

2J locked it up, they have ever released it again? 1 don’t 23 appropriate recozzrendat ion for the Secretary to make on 

24 know of any, and I don't think it will ever happen again. • 24 these Instant Study areas. 

25 So from a practical standpoint, once it is locked up in 25 1 would like to address several popular 

13 14 

1 misconceptions. First, vehicular access. The areas in 
1 is wilderness designation because it prohibits unnecessary 

2 question, due to the rugged nature of their terrane, have 
2 surface disturbance. Comments which suggest wilderness 

1 received little vehicular use. Motorized vehicles have 
9 would cut off the water supply of a ranch or town are 

4 already been banned by the primitive designation of both 
4 completely fallacious. As evidence, Utah's only designated 

5 thv Piiutfr end Pari. Artaj. The Yer.ilion Cliffs Natural 
5 wilderness, apprepriately called the Lone Peak, provides 

• Area permits vehicular traffic, but the use has been 
3 a significant part of Salt Lake City's water, and the 

7 slight. The Paria Plateau has been used to some extent. 
7 specific authorization for its repair and maintenance, even 

« but due to the treacherous sandy soil, its lack of water , with vehicles, is written into the designation. 

9 and the renoteness of the area, it is not ideal for 
9 Four, air quality. Concerns that the industrial 

10 motorized travel. Consequently, the designation of 
10 development of the surrounding area will be limited, are 

11 wilderness would have very little effect on vehicular use. 
11 unfounded. Wilderness designation does not change air 

12 Second, grazing. Popular rhetoric supposes that 
12 quality classes. The Department of the Interior can cake 

li wilderness designation disallows grazing. This is a false 
11 recommendations, but the authority for air quality 

14 irpiession. Crazing cay and will continue in wilderness 
14 reclassification rests with the governors of Utah and 

IS areas. Be aware that the Wilderness Act provides that 
15 Arizona, the affected states. By law, it is a local 

U grazing in designated wilderness areas shall continue. 
16 political decision. 

17 FLPMA, however, provides only that grazing cay continue 
17 Five, recreation. It is often rhetorically 

It as one form of multiple-use. It is not given any priority 
11 stated that wilderness locks out certain aspects of the 

19 over other uses such as strip mining or off-road vehicle 
19 public such as the young, the old, the handicapped and 

20 use, or even withdrawals for such neat needs as an KX 
20 the pregnant. This is another false idea. Pregnant 

21 eissile base or interstate highways. It is to the greatest 
21 wrnen, if they desiTe, are quite capable of hiking or 

22 advantage to ranchers if they honestly want to stay in 
22 backpacking except or. very strenuous terrane. Many elderly 

21 the ranching business, that they strongly support Wilderness 
29 enjoy a long ar.d happy association with wilderness and ere 

24 designation. Wilderness is a rancher's best friend. 
24 strong hikers ar.i backpackers. The very young are seen 

25 Third, water. The best protection for watershed 
25 not infrequently enjoying the wonders of wilderness on 



1 horseback, an easy mode for Laniicapped as well. Ardent 1 tu>". hutoricilly K.vtic lani, fcut Tuther tixbit, Piiutt. 

2 hikers and backpackers will find a way to visit wilderness. 2 and Anasazi. 

2 and stories of 10, IS-mile hikes on cructhes, although 1 Eight, the "lockup.** As has beer, previously 

4 unusual, are true. As taxpayers, we would object to the 4 stated, the hearing tonight is to aid the Secretary of 

S idea that every acenic area be Bade accessible by road. S the Interior to prepare his recommendation to the President 

• Six, overuse. It is frequently stated that « in regard to the use and protection of these lands. The 

7 wilderness designation will create overuse. The number of 7 President then makes e recommendation t© Congress, and 

1 hikers, backpackers, photographers, horseback riders, bird 8 Congress decides. Be would like to quote the last 

9 watchers, canoeists, and sightseers of geologic and 9 Firxjrsph of T«je SI io tht i.l.S. Draft Statc.ent: 

10 botanic values, are increasing rapidly. A great deal »OTe 10 "Irreversible and irretrievable ccmtitnent of resources. 

It wilderness rust be set aside tc disperse this use as the 11 The designation of lands as wilderness is a long-term 

12 few existing wilderness regions tTe becoming heavily 12 commitment of resources and land. Congress, however, can 

II impacted. Some problems cf visitor use tc wilderness areas II change the classification. Thus, the commitment of land 

14 require thoughtful management practices to help protect 14 to wilderness would be neither irreversible or 

15 natural values, and this car be done by restricting visitor IS i rret rievable. ** 

U use, educational pamphlets, et cetera. Again, the l« I would like tc reiterate that SOURCE supports 

17 designation of mart wilderness units would disperse 17 the Alternative 2 reccnner.dat ion. We trust that the 

11 visitor use, and such problems as vandalising of archaeo- IS opportunity will be provided for boundary adjustment to 

19 logic sites and littering would not then be as severe. This 19 these areas if the land contiguous to them is found to 

20 is particularly important as the population of this area 20 have wilderness characteristics by the current inventory. 

21 grows. 21 The gentleman who was just up here previously. 

22 Seven, Indians. We strongly support the prompt. 22 Bade the comment that Congress has never changed anything. 

2J fair and generous settlement of Indian claims. In regard 2J I would like to ask him: Has he ever asked Congress to 

24 to the areas under discussion tonight, and the Navajo 24 change anything? I realize they are obstinate, but one 

25 application, we would like tc point out that this area is ZS does have to work at it, whether it is to start something 
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10 
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II 
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15 
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II 
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24 
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or change it, and Congress is allowed to change here and 

can change. This is reversible. 

There were several other points that the gentleman 

made. He talked about the psychological satisfaction of a 

few people, and he talked about the influence being very 

broad of se«e of the outside people, outside groups. 1 

would like to remind him and the rest of you that these 

outside people, so-called, and outside groups also own this 

public land. It is theirs just as nuch as it is yours. It 

is mine, and it is every person’s in this room, and we have 

a right to protect it and speak for it, whether we live in 

New York, whether we live in California, or whether we live 

right here in St. George, Utah. Thank you. 

MR. MOELLER: Thank you, Ms. Heidenreich. Does 

anybody else wish to testify this evening? 1 will go ahead 

and mark your written corr.er.ts here as Exhibit B, then. 

Does anybody else wish to testify this evening? 

If not, 1 will declare this hearing adjourned. Thank you 

very much for coring tonight, ladies and gentlemen. 

(Whereupon, Exhibits A and I were ranked for 

identification and attached.) 

(Whereupon, the hearing was adjourned.) 
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Bei 1.1.3. and SulUldllVy of tSe Paria. Piute and Vartlllon Cliff* 

¥0 appresloU the oypcrtur.ity U> previfia rjblie ooaxar.t. ¥« atror.gly aupport 

Alla mat lea 2 aa tSe ace l appro?rial« resoaxendatior. for the Eecrelary to a*Ae o* 

them instant B*.jiy aroaa. 
J »cruld like to afiraae several popular aisconceptienai 

1. Vebic-lar Acceaa — the areas in question • due to t>« ru^e- r.aturo 

•r th.lr i.rr^L, h«r. nnln! litlli wMeiJu »M • retort mJ ..‘Jel.t Ut. 

sir.Uer.rf tj t-S. prt.lt!- 4.slr*tl°= ^ ^UoU Fvrl. 
iltsm. Th. Tsr^Ulir. Cliff. J.tirO Jr.. p.rtlt. — Uc-jIk trt-.te, W t-S. M. 

Ku W.r. .llfM. Tr. rtrl. Pl.t... h- —.r u-4 te .rU.t. tut 4i>. U t- 

tr.s-S.r.u. J till. It. luk of —Ur iri ts. r..rt.r..t. of tS. or... It l« 

cot lf.O for octarteel trtv.l. Cor...;u.rtlj. U» «.ilfn.tlot of rtl-.rt..« mu 

have very little effect v. vehicular «»a • .... 
2. Cratiaf *— Po^-lar r^etcrie aupycaei that Bil>emeee dse.gr.aJoe 

dlaallova creeixf. TVia io a falea iap'®e»ie-" ~ aay and will txr.Unue la 

y*lJ»rr.eee area*. B« avare t>-at the ¥iliom»ee Act prevliee that graeixf ia 

dexlmAt*- rilfemes, area. eVll ecr.Unue. HJ^A. hov,v«-, proridee only t.M 

en; oorlirue a. ore for* of B-Jtiple *«*. It is net gW. ary priority 

JvTr ouiTu.se ouch «u> atrip oir.ir^ er off-road veMel. use. or ov*r. 
for such Beat oevio aa an. KX aieaile kaae or interstate hifhvttyB. It ie to the 

yrvaUet afvart«-ra te rancher* if they he-eetly w.t to etay is the ranx.-Bf 

Kairese. that they ■ tren«lj (r^ppert ulldorr.eaB dsai^raUwi. Wilderness la * 

nu.cn*. » bs9t pro te cti ob for waUrahsd la wildemea. flealfTtaUea 

Be»uM It prc^kila unnecessary «urfac* dlBturUree. Coraer.te *hie>. r^st 

riiderreae w-li cut off tv-e «tsr e.-pply of a ranch or t«on are oos-U^ly 
failacicrj*. As evidence, UUVe or^y dseigrAted eildsmees. apprcprlste.y eaU*C 

the Lcne Peak, yrovidee a elfT.ifleant part of Salt Uk® Clty'e ««t«rt and the 

ep*cifie autncrictier for lie repair anxd aalrtenance, ever. *«lh w „c-ea, i« 

vrlttec ir.tc the ac*_-Brria»tioa~ 
4. Air Q'-ality — Cor.c*rr.o that the industrial dov*lC7««r.t »- the 

r^r-o-XkflAC t-et *111 be liaiWd. are «rfour.3ed. Wilderness deair-a~»B 
r?« charge air c^lity claasea. ?h# Gepartaert of the Ir.tericr ear. »aka 
reeciaendatlora, but tl* authority for air quality recUaalficatior. re*u with 

t_hs proraam of Ptah »--d Aritona (the affected stateo). By la®, it l® ® looti 

Mlitical ieclaisoi _, , 
t. Pecroatlae — It le oftat x‘*torioally eUtod that ellderr.ees loctoi 

out wrtair uprts of the puUlc r.eh aa the yr-r^. the old, the handlcayr*. 

t'w prscnxnt. T'da is on.ether fads® idea. Prer^"1 "’°=ur= Cl? V*7 4#,“rB^ 
•uite espaUe of hiking or backpackinc earept on ’ary etr*-.-©-» txrmia. P«y 
aldsrlr sc icy a lc--^ and hippy aeacrieticm rlth rildsr-esa a.-^ are e^or< h-v<rre 

an«£ badpareer*. ?ha very ycuc^ are e-eer. rot infrequently or.^cyie* t.*B oomdera 



-> 

will find a n; to rleit tiliimm, and stories of 10-15 *tle 

or er.-U.Vii although io> usual. are true. As UryiTtr*, we would ©b*ert to 

Va idea that erery scenic tr»* be sad# aoce&alUe b7 road. 
fc. Overuse — It la frequently rUtad that wilderness de-signs tioc will 

croata »nrM. The ouiWr of hirers. Wckyecksre. photo^rujhera. bor**W-ci ridarm, 

y ^ w»tc:-*r», canoeists. and sightseers of goslc^ic and tetanic oaluoa, ara 

lscrwil^ rapidly. A gr»it daal ocra wilderr*** suet be aet aside to diapers® 

t-Ma was as the few existing slide mao* region* ara booor«Ln£ Wearily iejactad. 

Ssm yrctiens of rial tar us* to wildamesa arose require thoughtful tars^rseat 

practices U help protect natural reives, and this ear be done V rtatrleting 
riel tar cm, educational pekphleta, ote. ifnia. the des.igr.atl or. of acre wilderoeea 

ordta would disjerea riel tor use, and such proUeae ae wendaliedag of erchaeologia 

allot anf littariag »ould oat the® ba as aeraro. Tide la partiwJarly 1* portent 

aa the parole liar af thle are* gron. 
7. la liana — Se strongly my pert the praoyt. fair and ^fnTcm 

Mttltiest of Indian cl aloe. la regard to ths arose coder dlscveeicB to-night, 

and the Un.lc a—11 cation. we would 111* to joint out that t-Ma area la not 

He tori sally'Hare 50 land, kt rathar la* bob., Pal u to and Anasaxd. 
ft. Tha •loek-uy" — Aa ha* Wot preciously stated, ths haerlng to-cight 

la to aid the Serretary of the Interior to jrrjare He recosxerdetl.ee to ths 

Preside®! la rvanf to the c»e and protortiee of thee* lands. Tbi* President thss 

aakee a -e»cx*r.istlo= to Contras*. «-nd Cor<reea decides. be would like to quota 

tha last p* f—»^ of peg* 5^ la the LIS draft statexent. 

Irreversible and Xrre trie ruble Ccami toast of Feeourosc 

The dreif-uties of land* ta wiidsmeee la a lo^f-tar* oosaitoast of rreeuresa 

and lard. Cc-^resa. bowerer, car change the claasiflcati*» Thus, the eo—dteeot 

of 1»-* to wilderness would be aelthsr lrre*araible oar Irretrlerabla. 

I would like to reiterate that SC33 oupjcrU the Alternative 2 

reoosaendatloe. be trust that the opportunity will be prorided far boundary 

adjaitect to theee a-ui If the land ocr.tiguous to then la found to hare 

Wilderoea* character!atica by the current ixrer.tory. 

Thank yon. 

petttcla Raidenreloh 

Iron County Co-ordinator 

S.O.U.F.C.t. 
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1 PROCEEDINGS 
1 Arizona, and my responsibility is to chair this meeting and 

2 act as a moderator. 

'3 THE SOLICITOR: Good evening, ladies and 
The meeting is twofold. The original meeting 

4 gentlemen. My name is Tritz L. Gere hex. !’■ an attorney 
which was published and notice was given out was to receive 

5 with the Department of Interior, and my responsibility is 5 public comments on the Arizona Strip Wilderness Draft 

6 to chair this public meeting, and the Bureau of Land , 
Environmental Impact Statement and Suitability Report. I 

7 Management is encouraged by the turnout for this meeting. 
presume that all of you are familiar with what ia known as 

8 As you came in you were asked to fill out a 
the Arizona Strip which ia managed by the Bureau of Land 

9 registration form and identify yourself and also to indicate 
Management. It is in an area north of the public land whici 

10 whether or not you wished to speak, submit a written 
10 is north of the Colorado River, and the administering 

11 statement, or receive a copy of the EIS, and anyone who 
11 office is called the Arizona Strip District Office which is 

12 filled those out but hasn't turned it in we’ll collect the* 
12 located in Saint George, Utah. 

13 now. 
13 The panel tonight involves, includes two of the 

14 A VOICE: Could we have your name again, air? 14 
preparers of the draft statement which you are welcome to 

15 THE SOLICITOR: My first name it Fritz, middle 15 pick up as you come in and keep. They are Glenn Carpenter 

16 initial L. , last r.ame Gore ham, G-o-r-e-t-a-a. 16 whose responsibility was Wilderness Scoping and Dennis 

17 A VOICE: Would you speak loud enough for every- 17 Carter who was the Team Leader. 

18 body to hear? IS 
Also included in our panel is Ken Moore who is 

19 THE SOLICITOR: I will. 19 the Are* Manager. 

20 I have beer, asked to repeat cy r.ame again ao 20 A VOICE: All employees of BLM? 

21 people can write it down. 
21 THE SOLICITOR: All employees of the Bureau of 

22 First name is Frits, F-r-i-t-s, aiddle initial 
Land Management in Saint George. Utah. 

23 L., last name ia Gorehaa, G-o-r-e-h-a-m. 23 
3 a* going to jump ahead of what you read in the 

24 
24 

F*P*r or heard on the radio, that there is a second part to 

25 the Solicitor, U. S. Department of the Interior, Phoenix, 
this meeting, and that will be a discussion — as it ia 

3 



1 called in the paper an informal question and answer period -- 
1 

1 particular area® of the Arizona Strip District. Those are 

2 witls Dennis Soksl. Dennis’ Soknl is the Recreational Plar^ej 2 the Parra Canyon Primitive Area, the Paiute Primitive Area, 

3 for the Sbiwits Resource Area, and the discussion will 3 and the Vermillion Cliffs Natural Area. 

4 concern the limits on uae of off-road vehicles in the 4 The reason those three areas are spec;fically 

5 Shi wits Resource Axes. 5 
identified is that the Federal Land Policy and Management 

€ So, those people who are here for that purpose. 6 Act which was enacted in October of 1976 directed the 

7 that will be following the formal public hearing dealing 7 
Secretary of the Interior to study all public land under 

8 with the Environmental Impact Statement. 8 
its jurisdiction for a wilderness potential and specificallj 

9 So far I have three people who have indicated a 9 
all areas that had beer previously designated as either 

10 Aetirt to speak. Now, if you checked that you didn't 10 
natural or primitive areas prior to November 1, 1975. 

11 desire to speak and you change your mind as the comments 11 
They are to be reviewed and studied and 

12 are made by the various people who chose to speak, then you 12 
recommendations made prior to Jul^ 1, 1980. 

13 can through me raise your hand or whatever and you will be 13 
Row, the Pans Canyon Primitive Area and the 

14 given an opportunity to speak.. 14 
Vermillion Cliffs Natural Area were designated as such in 

15 Now, we are going to lay some ground rules. This 15 
January of 1969, and the Paiute Primitive Area was 

16 hearing is not an adversary hearing. You’re entitled to 16 
designated as such in September of 1975. 

17 make your comments which will be recorded by the reporter 17 
So, those three areas are the areas that are 

18 verbatim, and these will all go to the State Director. 18 
under consideration in this report and which will be the 

19 Now, your comments whether it is at this meeting 19 
subject of any comments that you make tonight. 

20 or written comments which will have to be submitted later 20 
Now, there has beer, an extension of the July 1st, 

21 within a later time frame which I’ll explain in a minute 21 
1980 deadline for which the Secretary has to make his 

22 would go to the State Director in Phoenix, Arizona. I can 22 
wilderness recommendations to the President as to these 

23 assure you that they are given consideration on any 23 
particular areas, and this is because the Minerals Study 

24 recommendations, final recommendations by the BLK. 24 
Report has not been printed and included herein. It is 

25 The subject matter of this report involves three 25 
ready to go to the printers. It is quite probable that it 

1 will be available to the public by July 1st. 1 ten minutes and you feel that you need additional tine, I 

2 Now, those who choose — those who wish to make 2 “U1 9r»nt you time, but if I feel — end I won't be 

3 written statements will have thirty days from the tune that 3 arbitrary but if I feel that you’re abusing the privileg< 

4 report becomes available. So, once the public is made 4 I 11 reserve the option to cut you off so to speak. 

5 aware that the Minerals Report is available, and I would 5 The idea of this meeting is that it be a public 

6 presume that this is correct, that it will be available at 6 aeetlns to get your coreenti »o they cen be forwerded to 

7 all District Offices — 7 the State Director and on to the Secretary and thus availinc 

6 MR. CARTER: Yes. 8 you of all possible opportunities to make your comments. 

9 THE SOLICITOR: And there will be ample notice to 9 and it looks like some of you are ready to make sou* comment 

10 the public, and those people who plan to send in written 10 So, does anybody have a question about the purpose 

11 statements, and several of you have indicated a preference 11 of the meeting, the firet pert of the meeting; nothing to 

12 not to speak initially but to send in written statements. 12 do With off-road use of vehicles in the Shiwits Area, and 

13 that is your key. Your thirty days will run after, will 13 it has nothing to do with any areas, anything around the 

14 ■ tart to run after that notice. 14 Hir.gren ere. et .11. It i. .trictly the Ariron. Strip 

15 Now, the members of the panel are here to answer 15 District. 

16 questions of a clarification nature. If you have any 16 A VOICE: Am I to understand that these lands 

17 questions which you wish to have clarified dealing with 17 h.ve been previou.ly .et e.ide under .ooe other Act »nd .re 

18 this subject matter, then you would ask a question through 18 not being taken under 6037 

19 ne and one of these people will volunteer to try to answer 19 THE SOLICITOR: These three areas have already 

20 or clarify any question that you cay have as to this report. 20 been de.ignated either. HAe in the c.se of the P.iute 

21 Now, the ground rules will be — right now, as 21 Primitive Are. .nd the Peri. Primitive Are., they .re 

22 * ••id, I have three people who have chosen to speak. W* 22 designated as primitive areas under a different Act. 

23 would like to have you limit your testimony or coraents. 23 
The Vermillion Cliff. Area i. not . primitiv. 

24 whichever, however you want to call it — you will not be 24 area. It ia called_ a natural area. 

25 under oath — to ten minutes. If you have not finished in 25 
So, thoae thre. area, .re wh.t .re identified a. 

7 8 



the Wilderness Strip Study Areas, and there is a specific 1 

tine limit to those in which the BLK has to meet, and that 2 

was initially July 1st, 1990, for the Secretary to make his 3 

4 recommendations to the President and then the President 4 

£ makes his re commendations rn Congress within two years and 5 

6 then Congress is the one who finally decides whether they 6 

7 are or are not as proposed to become part of the Wilderness 7 

e Area. 8 

t A VOICE: Under this particular section of the 9 

10 Land Act it is taken under some other Act? Is it now the 10 

11 BLM's proposal to incorporate it under Section 603 and 11 

12 designate it as a Wilderness Area? 12 

13 THE SOLICITOR: That is part of the proposed 13 

14 action. 14 

15 A VOICE: Are these now currently National Park 15 

16 Service land or just contiguous to those lands? 16 

17 THE SOLICITOR: They aren't any of what you have 17 

18 identified. They are public lands. Some of them, yes, if 18 

19 I am correct are contiguous to parks and forests like the 19 

20 Kaibab and the Grand Canyon. 20 

21 A VOICE: Thank you. 21 

22 TEE SOLICITOR: Anybody else? 22 

23 (No response.) 23 

24 TEE SOLICITOR: Then we'll start with Paul Walteri . 24 

25 MR. WALTERS: First of all, I have got a slight 25 

__... 

1 limited. How would they determine that? 

2 
KR. CARTER: The only thing that would limit 

2 
3 hunting is the use of vehicle,, trucks, motorcycle, or 

3 
4 whetever. There will etill be hunting. 

4 
5 

KR. WALTERS: There would still be hunting? 
5 

6 
KR. CARTER: You might look on page 8 of the 

6 
7 

yellow pages, and that will tell you what the compatible 
7 

8 uses are in a wilderness area. 

9 
It tells what is incompatible in the first list 

9 
10 

end whet i, compatible in the second portion. 
10 

11 MR. WALTERS: Okay. That's all I have. 
11 

12 
THE SOLICITOR: Thank you, Mr. Walters. You 

12 
13 

raised an interesting point that I meant to cover and 
13 

14 
didn t, and that is subsequently, in the near future, there 

14 
15 

will be whet i« knovn to the BLf. e, en intensive etudy made 
15 

16 
of the areaa in the Kingman area for potential wilderness 

16 
17 

deaignation, and there will be public nestings on those 
17 

18 studies. Tbst is not whst this is about. 

19 
IB 

MS. BPUKKE7T: In all fairness to the people here. 
1,1 

20 
I respectfully reguest thet the gentlenen here give e reviev 

20 1 
21 

of this area. None of us have had the opportunity in all 
21 

22 
probability to evaluate this report. So, in all honesty 

22 
23 how can you get up and give an honest projection on this 

23 
24 

if you do not have the opportunity to read it or hava had 
24 

25 
the opportunity to heve the gentlenen give the preaentetIon, 

25 

I 

cold, but I was ur.*wA.re of what lAnd you were taikinc About. 

I 
2 thought the Kingman area was involved, and I cam here to 

find out just exactly which property was involved, and 2 

was reading in the second page of this proposal here about 

the motorised vehicles and ©o forth. 

I was wondering if that would eliminate everybody 

fro® going in there or can you 70 in there with a backpack 

or drive in there and then go on foot from there? 

TEE SOLICITOR: That will be part of the second 

part of this meeting, the off-road vehicle use. The first 

part of the meeting will be to discuss this Impact State.oent 

and 2 feel that you thought it was fehe Kingman area, right? 

MR. WALTERS: Partially, yes. The way it was 

presented or. the radio, what I heard, it sounded like it 

•was within the immediate Kingsax. area as well as the Strip, 

and I didn't have anything like this to look at. 

THE SOLICITOR: Kr. Carter will answer your 

question. 

KR. CARTER: As far as your question is concerned 

in terns of ORVs. any areas that are designated as wilderne: 

OR\'s will not be allowed in, but backpacking and horse use 

vould be. 

KR. WALTERS: What about hurting? 

KR. CARTER: Yes. 

KR. WALTERS: It says that hunting is to be 

and I would respectfully ask that you give a presentation 

on these areas. 

MR. CARTER: The purpose of the Environmental 

Study and the meeting tonight is for you to give us 

testimony concerning the adequacy of the statement which 

means you would have had to have read the statement to 

determine whether the statement is adequate or you could 

question whether our socioeconomic data is okay or if you 

have a problem with it, whatever, but the idea is that you 

would have looked at the statement first and were aware and 

then you would bring up any questions you had of the 

adequacy of the state.-^ent. 

MS. BRUMKTTT: I am aware of this, but how can 

we ask intelligent question® if we have never had the 

opportunity to review it. Would you — 

KR. CARTER: Prcbably not, but the purpose is to - 

MS. BRUKKETT: I realise this, but how do you 

t us to give an intelligent observation when we have 

not had the opportunity to see it, and at every single 

meeting that w« have had we have never had the information 

You can't do it, a lawyer can't do it, and. so, 

11 

12 
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— - 

■ •*'r**¥ ¥"** this area ic up here and then let us 91 ve our 

2 | observations. 

3 THE SOLICITOR: I believe there is some tame 

4 constraint problem, end I*® sure this draft took a couple 

5 years at least to prepare. _ __ 

C KS. BR'JMHETTt But bow can we review it by 

7 looking at the cover." 

8 THE SOLICITOR: I recognize that, but this is the 

9 reason you also have thirty days, if you choose, to submit 

10 a written statement. 

11 KB. BRUKME7T: But we would like to have the 

12 cppcrrur.ity to discuss it and be effective. This is not 

13 being arg-unentati ve. 

14 THE SOLICITOR: I understand that. 

15 KS. BRUMMETT: But we would like to be effective 

16 because we ire concerned. I have been to the strip Area — 

17 I haven’t been over the total area — but it is a vast 

18 unpopulated area, and when I get up to speak I will make 

19 aooe cccraents to the best of ary ability with what tine I 

20 have had to review this. 

21 This is a good-lo-oking cover. 

22 THE SOLICITOR: The tine situation is such that 

23 the panel =er±>ers just could not do that, to give consents. 

24 MS. BRUMMTTT: Sir? 

25 THE SOLICITOR: Yes, ma'am. 

1 MS. BROWETT: In the law it states if you can 

2 put in four years in putting it together ther. we the public 

3 should have at least the opportur.ity tc have thirty minutes 

4 for a presentation. 

5 THE SOLICITOR: The nest speake'r will be Carl 

6 Jatho. I hope I have pronounced it right. 

7 MR. JATBD: My name is Carl Jatho, J-a-t-h-o, 

8 for the record. 

9 Principally my primary concern and the reason for 

10 my introductory questions was principally under which Act 

11 is the land being taken. 

12 It is my understanding that recently Congress 

13 ruled out the termination — the terminology of ■primitive 

14 area," and what has been designated previously as primitive 

15 areas are now coming under consideration of Section 603 of 

16 Public Law 94579. 

17 7 5 this is true then this becomes the very basis 

18 of our rules in which these properties are reviewed. 

Now, you did apologize for there not being a 

20 Mineral Review with this report. However, this Mineral 

21 Review in Section 603 becomes very important to each and 

22 every one of us. In fact, I have a statement here from 

23 several Senators here with a reference to the crucial part 

24 of Section 603 that deals with the Mineral Survey*made by 

25 the 0. S. Geological Survey, but this gentleman assures us 

1 that all property, that nothing will be finalized until 
1 consulted the Bureau of Mines yet they have withdrawn the 

2 this particular basis, until such time as the 0. S. 
2 Bureau of Manes’ report as Section 603 does specify that 

3 Geological Survey from the Bureau of Mines has made their 
3 minerals are a crucial part of that, and as I say I have 

4 report which is as I understand mandatory under Section 603. 
4 a copy of a letter here from Dennis DeConcini confirming 

5 Recently I sat at a previous BLM meeting covering 
5 this interpretation of the law. 

6 a different area. We were confronted with the proble* in 
6 Then why must we decide or attempt to decide 

7 which there was a withdrawal of the land under Section 603 
7 giving any further impact today to the contents which have 

8 also and an attempt was to withdraw these under Section 204 
8 no meaning until that Mineral Survey is complete. 

9 of the law. 
9 I for one enjoy areas of solitude. I do not 

10 If you have heard me speak before in here I have 
10 er.joy the practices that have been going forth in this 

11 definitely stated my opinion with reference to 94579. I 
11 country for the last twenty years in which they, the BLM 

12 have requested repeatedly over the last three yeari since 
12 and the Department of Interior took part in the burning of 

13 it has been written that it be withdrawn from here.. 
13 a village on Potts Mountain to destroy this area of man. 

14 I have today with me a letter from Senator Dennis 
14 I do not condone the BLM’s policy of hiring, 

15 DeConcir.i in which he assures me as our Senator from this 
15 *P«^iing $70,000 in one area hiring Sierra Clubbers to 

16 state that he will pursue that as long as we must abide by 
16 trek the area. This has been documented. I have also in 

17 this rule then ao must ELM. 
17 documentation that some of these individuals who were hired 

18 This is the main factor in which I myself hold an 
18 have the privilege of paid ground tours of the so-called 

19 interest. I am not totally mineral although basically I 
19 wilderness areas. This in itself is a conflict with the 

20 r*rreBe“t mineral, but if you turn to page 61 of your 
20 law. 2 do not like 94579. 2 will fight to my dying day 

21 pamphlet there under Consultation and Coordination and 
21 to have it revoked, but as long as it is the law there is 

22 start down the list you will find that only on very rare 
22 the question &s to its Constitutionality. It has never been 

23 occasions — I think it goes through 61 and €2 and part of 
23 tried before a court. I imagine the time will come and it 

24 
63 ir- which there is no mineral representation for any 24 is near that it will be tried, but as long as I condone 

25 of the entities except on page 61 where they do say they 
25 that ““ we have 10C Senators and 500 Representatives right 

15 
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2 now — then we must try to abide by it. This ia what I 

2 grew up with a* the way of life in this country, but the 

3 people administering have to abide by it also. 

4 
It is in here that you cannot withdraw the land 

5 under two Section* at th* line tia*. Thi* i* why I aaked 

6 
for clarification of the lew that you were withdrawing it 

7 under, and 2 thank you. 

t 
THE SOLICITOR: Hr. Carter will address your 

9 questions ea to what seems to be a lack of mineral 

10 participation. 

11 MR. CARTER: On thi* li*t of Consultation and 

12 
Coordination, thi* i* an abbreviated li*t, and we solicited 

13 
consultation from other mineral group*. The list that we 

14 
ended with contained over 1600 group*. 

15 A VOICE: We can't hear you. 

16 
MR. CARTER: Thi* list on page 61, 62 and 63 is 

17 
“ <^S>«viated liat. There were over 1600 copies sent out. 

18 and mineral interest* were anong those people. 

19 
A VOICE: Did you hear that, people? 

20 
A VOICE: Get over to the mike ao everybody can 

21 hear. 

22 
A VOICE: If you turn off the air conditioning 

23 we could hear better. 

24 
MR. CARTER: The list on page* 61, 62 and 63 i* 

25 
en abbreviated liat. There were over 1600 copies sent out 
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and Eireral interest* were included in those copies. 

MR. JATHO: Were the mineral comment* controversial 

to thi* report? 

MR. CARTER: We are waiting for those comment* 

now. 

SOLICITOR: The next and lest requested 

speaker — and after she finishes if anybody else desires 

to speak, raise your hand and I'll recoqnize you and you 

can come forward — is Wilma Brummett. 

KS. BRUM-TIT: first. I'd like to thank everyone 

that cate tor.iqht. I appreciate the fact that after having 

been ir. the area that « do have this sire of a turnout. 

It does show that people do care. 

I have not, as 2 told you. had the opportunity to 

review the documentation that we received this afternoon. 

I concur with what Carl Jatho said ao I won't 

need to repeat what he said, but I concur in it 100 percent. 

There are a number of areas that I question. Number one. 

I do know that we do have the Strip Area. 1 would like to 

have the justification for putting it into . wilderness 

area, this vast sres, and I believe when we take the primitive 

areas and the natural area we end up with a lrttle over 

93,620 acres. 

Ladies and gentlemen, that is s lot of land. 

It ia also in the potentially, highly probable 

1 
productive resource area of the overthrust belt. There is 

2 
• proposed or potential coal deposit up there. 

3 
Now, again, we are looking this all up and again 

4 
I request their interpretation of the road. There is no 

5 
legal definition of the road to sty knowledge by the Federal 

6 
Government, and this was so stated at one of the first 

7 
meetings that we had by the Bureau of Land Management, and 

8 
* l*li*ve it was Mr. Kincaid back there who was th* 

9 
gentleman that made the statement. You knew I would 

10 recognize you. 

11 
We do have a State law which designates what a 

12 
road is in the State of Arizona. Again I do not believe 

13 
***** this law gives the Bureau of Land Management the 

24 
authority to pre-empt a State law. 

IS 
* 9re*t deal of the wilderness areas are based 

16 
on this minimum of 5,000 acres, contiguous acres, and it 

17 
could not be that if what you and I constitute as a road 

18 
is correct, but when they say this is a roadless area or 

19 
* roadless area, well, Z don't know what you would 

20 
call it. You say they are quarters or — I don't know 

21 
v*4e**'*r you use the term ingress, but they have changed the 

22 
na« road in the definition. 

23 
You don't review any more. You scope new. So, 

24 
if you don't know what scope means; that's reviewing. 

25 
But in this area you have got the natural area. 

the Vermillion Cliffs Area, and there ia a major highway 

through there, and in your areas up in the Strip Ares, and 

I know — I don't mean to be quarreling with you gentlemen -- 

but I'm challenging the law which you are going by. 

I respect your position of having to do a job 

that you're paid to do. and undoubtedly you're doing an 

eacellent job, but I question the discrimination within th* 

structure of that very law which I say is unconstitutional 

for the simple reason th.t it's, you're being discriminated 

•gainst. 

There are only two factors. You either have to 

be Daniel Boone or somebody who can ride a hcrse to even 

utilise these areas. Now, I'm not opposed to th. wilderne, 

areas per se. I probably wsi one of the first women 

delegate, to the Ariiona Came Protection Association. I 

uaed to teach th. junior aportamen, and 1 am for preservaticn 

of wildlife areas, but 1 cannot see how you can justify 

the.e area, if the State of Ariiona or any of the eleven 

western states I know I'm digressing from the basic 

purpose of this meeting — but still it gets right down to 

the nitty-gritty of the use of this lend. 

I would hope that we can have the opportunity to 

file a lawsuit to challenge the Federal Government and have 

a restraining order until such time aa we car. actually 

decide who owns this land. 

19 
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Me have no fight *itL the Bureau of Land Manage 

aent when it was a m/t.agenal position, but when the Federal 

Government says, *Rey, nan, we own it,* you are 90109 to 

h«ve a lot of people fight you. I don't care what this law 

**y». 2 challenge that/ 

Again, in this law it says very specifically that 

there must be intensive Input by all local citirens. Toss 

say on page 62 that you have consulted and coordinated with 

the Mohave County Board of Supervisors. 1 would like to 

ask, number one, at what date you did that. 

MR. CARTER: At this point this consultation has 

come about through the preparation of this statement and 

**n<*^n9 then copies for their review and their comments. 

MS. BRTMMTTT: I challenge the word •consultation* 

then, okay? 

Tou also stated that you have talked to the 

Mohave County Manager and the Mohave County Planning and 

Zoning Corcrission. I know for a fact as one of your 

gentlemen told me today that you met with the Board of 

Supervisors. We have Mabel Bailey from the Board and Ray 

another Supervisor, and, okay, you met with Ray Wells 

as County Manager, but this is not whst I csll meeting with 

the Board of Supervisors. 

I do not feel that we have had proper input 

according to this law. I will review this, and I will send 

MS. BRUYMETT: That's correct. 

TET SOLICITOR: (continuing) really made in fact 

a particular point which you should all keep in mind. 

Mr. Jatho also, and I call your attention on page 5 that it 

is Congress, not the BLM, it is Congress, your elected 

*ePre*en*at~iv** make the final designation of whether c 

not a particular area becomes a wilderness area. 

Yes, sir? 

MR. JATBO: One question. Our elected Represents 

t*ve*« ** *re no* afraid of those guys. They say this is a 

whole joke. They say that those guys in Kingman couldn't 

ask intelligent questions. I agree, but I was up enough to 

get ahold cf this thing when they held the other public 

hearing. Nobody was there that really had ar.y solid 

objections to the thing. You can walk into Congress and 

how many of those eastern Congressmen are going to vote 

against s wilderness area in Arizona that they don't even 

know about. 

Those of us who are going to live with it, we are 

going to get it rammed down our throat, and yet it is 

Congress, but those people don't care about us in Kingman. 

It's just our land. 

TE£ SOLICITOR: Veil, you do recognize the fact 

** *■ ■till Congress, and the point I'* making is that 

it is not the ELM. It is Congress who makes the final 

in reports, and hepefully the rest of you out in the 

audience will take the time to review this, and if you dc 

not have it, ask these gentlemen, for it. I'm sure they 

will supply you with one, and the only thing that you can dc 

is to comply with this and send in your written reports. 

I realize it is very difficult because most of 

you have never been in the Strip Area, but again send in 

your comments if you have ever been there or have any 

9 | knowledge of the area because a lot of you car. sit and 

10^ talk, but if you dc not send anything in for them to 

11 evaluate then I would hope that I could be hired to go out 

and evaluate some of this. I am not a Sierra Clubber, but 

hopefully they'll see fit to hire me. 

TEE SOLICITOR: Thank you very much. 

That concludes the people who initially designated 

that they would like to speak or comment on the draft. 

Does anybody else wish to ccne forward and speak? 

(No response.) 

TEE SOLICITOR: Okay. At this time then we will 

have a question and answer period, and hopefully the panel 

will be able to answer your questions. 

As I said previously, they will be questions of 

a clarifying nature. These particular people and other 

people listed in here just prepared the document, and I 

think Wilma Brumett — is that right? 
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2 decision. 

2 A VOICE: What this mar. has to say is true. I go 

3 back east on the average of every six months for medical 

4 treatment, and when I'm back there 2 talk to these people 

5 back in the southeast and northeast, and they think that we 

2 6 are still putting off the Indians with bows and arrows. X'i 

7 serious. 

8 THE SOLICITOR: I know you are. 

9 A VOICE: My parents go to Las Vegas, but not 

10 here because they think there are still savages running 

11 around. They will let their Congressmen and Representativej 

12 vote for a wilderness area because they believe it should 

13 be so. They don't know. They have never been here and 

14 don't realize what it is like up in the Strip country. 

15 I know for a fact, and 2 know people in Durango 

16 and that area that have numerous mineral claims in the 

17 Strip country. I have seen the others, and they have been 

18 disallowed from entering those areas for over twenty years 

19 by vehicles. The only way they can enter is on horseback 

2D and pack animals. They tried to get out there twenty years 

21 ago and were not allowed. 

22 • Jatho could give you these people's r.arws and 

23 addresses because they don't have phone numbers because they 

24 live in the bout.tains. 

25 THE SOLICITOR: It's still the Cengress=*n. the 

22 
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1 Senators from the State of Arizona which have a significant 
1 MR. JATHO: Thank you. 

final. iir.p»ct in whether i'.il ere. i» delivered u a 
2 TEE SOLICITOR: Yes, ms'am? 

* 
3 MS. BRUMKETT: On the Ver-millior. Cliffs Natural 

wilderness area. 

4 MR. JATHO: Right on, but with direct reference 
4 Area, would you propose to put into the wilderness area. 

to this particular program that is in front of you, have 
5 and this is in some counties over 50,000 acres of land, on 

6 you opened it for direct ^oeationa aoainat the aaterial 
6 that 89A, that highway, it runs through that and undoubtedly 

involved in the pamphlet? 
7 this is a corridor. Wow, what is the status of this corridc 

8 TEE SOLICITOR: I wouldn't say against, Mr. Jatho, 
© because it goes right through there. What is the area that 

You can ask questions which would clarify comznents. 
9 you can utilize off the side of this read before you in 

10 KS. JATHO: Prircarily in here, this Environmental 
10 fact consider it to be in the wilderness area? 

11 Impact Study is not a multi-use report, is it? 
11 MR. CARPENTER: On page 6 in the Suitability 

12 THE SOLICITOR: I believe that is correct. 
12 Report, the — 

13 MR. JXTHO: There have beet no privisions for 
13 TEE SOLICITOR: The yellow page®. 

14 studies on the right-cf-way or any other specific points 
14 CARPENTER: (continuing) yellow pages, and 2 

15 
15 think, perhaps, Mr. Jatho, that this may respond to seme of 

under parts that car be interpreted under the law of 

16 multi-use and principally a report for withdrawal. 
16 your earlier questions also, page 6 of the Suitability 

17 Again I would like to ask the question: Zs it 
17 Report. Ne have here two documents within the Environmental 

18 under Public Law 94579, Section 603 or is the withdrawal 
18 Impact St.tenent. Pert of it i, the Suitability Report 

19 
19 which considers the other resources. 

under Section 204. 

20 MR. CARTER: The statement here and the proposed 
20 Now, specifically ir. response to Wilma's question. 

21 action in the alternative or the alternative that would 
21 Highway 89A does not go through any of the proposed area. 

22 designate the wilderness area would come under Section 603. 
22 It is the southern boundary of a part of it. 

23 MS. BRUKMETT: Of what? 
MR. JATHO: Then it would be withdrawn — if it 

24 i» to be withdrawn it would be withdrawn under Section S03? 
24 KR. CARPENTER: Of a part of the proposed 

25 
25 wilderness area. I think that probably answers it. 

KR. CARTER: Yes. 

1 MS. BRUKMETTs Yes. 
1 MR. JATHO: Thank you. 

2 MR. JATHO: Is it visible from the area that is 
2 THE SOLICITOR: Yes, ma'am. 

3 designated? 
3 A VOICE; To whore is the transcript of all this 

4 MR. CARPENTER: It is visible, yes. The southern 
4 hearing submitted? 

5 boundary is part of it. 
5 THE SOLICITOR: To the State Director, Arizona 

6 KR. JATHO: Does it not qualify under the 
• 6 State Director. 

7 Wilderness Act on the basis of presentation of land? 
7 A VOICE: At this Valley Bank Center address? 

8 MR. CARPENTER: Yes, it can. 
8 THE SOLICITOR: Yes, ma'am. This is Mr. Whitlock 

9 MR. JATHO: If the highway is visible, how can 
9 who signed in the front. 

10 this qualify under the interpretation of the absence of the 
10 MS. BRUMKETT: The last time I came to one of 

11 presence of man? 
11 these I had to pay 515 for it. Is the charge still the 

12 KR. CARPENTER: The highway is not in the unit. 
12 same? 

13 KR. JATHO: It is outside the unit yet visible 
13 MR. CARTER: The charge is to be determined 

14 from it? 

14 because we have a small problem of the court reporter's 

15 KR. CARPENTER: But it is not within the unit and 
15 fee, whether it applies to you getting a copy or whether 

16 it is not an overriding factor relative to the naturalness 
16 you can be rade a copy by us, and that has to be resolved. 

17 which, I presume, is the question ycu're addressing, the 
17 If you would leave your name at the end that you 

18 naturalness of the unit. 

18 wish a copy, we will resolve that and get back with you. 

19 It does not cake the wilderress study area 

19 MS. BREMMETT: Wot at $15. 

20 unnatural to have a highway near it. 
20 MR. CARTER: Well, let uz know. 

21 MR. JATHO: But the presence of man is felt within 
21 MS. BAILEY: Will the Board of Supervisors get 

22 that area if the highway is visible, is that not true, or 
22 this? 

23 is that untrue or the — let's reword it. The presence of 
23 THE SOLICITOR: 1 don't know. 

24 man car. be seen from within the area, isn't that true? 

24 A VOICE: We don't. 

25 MR. CARPENTER: That's true. 
25 MR. JATHO: Under the lew you were budgeted 

4 



1 somethin; like $70,000,000 tc the program, and 1 THE SOLICITOR: Yes , ma’am. 

2 nowhere In the lew 4oea It ety you will furnieh • report. 2 
A VOICE: 2 don't know about this. When is it 

3 •nd nowhere doe* it say that you the right tc charge 3 
going to be voted on by the Congress? 

4 for the*e report*. 4 
THE SOLICITOR: Only they know. There is no 

5 KR- CARTER: We don't. This is the report 5 
limitation. 

6 referred to there, end wo ere not changing tor that. 6 
A VOICE: Is it in the fora of a bill right now? 

7 
KS. » W* are talking about the report 7 

THE SOLICITOR: It is all set out on page 6, and 

8 here such aa that. 8 
7'33 walk through it again for you. 

9 to.. JATBO: The hearing is a part of the 9 
A VOICE: Page 6 white or page 6 yellow? 

10 administration of the law, i* it not? 10 
THE SOLICITOR: Five white tinder "Purpose and 

n KR. CARTER: Right. 11 
Need.* end that is the BUI nailing its reporting. 

12 KR. JATBO: And there is approximately $70,000,00( 12 
Sometime later this year they will report to the 

13 eppropnatei in thie particular pamphlet but the retention 13 
Secretary who then decides what he will do, and he take, his 

14 of any funds, fifty percent of ary funds thst you gait, fro. 14 
report to the President. 

15 the use of the land going back into your funds, to your 15 
The President then has within two years to make 

16 war chest, pardon ay terminology. 16 
his recommendations to Congress. 

17 TEE SOLICITOR: Any other questions? 17 
A VOICE: And Congress has no time limit? 

18 KS. BFU“W_L.T: If the people in the audience send 18 
MR. JATRC: Within the law they state they must 

19 ir. reports or co=enta on the Strip Ares, do these report# 19 
act by 1991, and from this date forward there is a six-year 

20 90 to the Phoenix office or to Seint George, Otah? 20 
moratorium for the withdrawal of the land. We still have 

21 KR. CARTER: They go to Phoenix first and a copy 21 
eleven years to go on it which if you are in my clessifi- 

22 will go to the team in Saint George where we will answer the 22 
cetion you won't be here to use it if it is ever opened or 

23 comments that actually challenge or co=aent upon the 23 
Congress decides against it. 

24 adequacy of the Statement, and they will be put in the back 24 
However, By question delves into this primitive 

25 in the final Statement, the responses and the consents. 25 
area, the P.iute Primitive Ares, the Vermillion Cliffs Ares, 

1 
and the Paria Canyon Primitive Area on page 16 and 17 in 1 are* come to play when Congress decided to eliminate — not 

2 
which I'm sorry, doesn't refer to the Paiute Primitive 2 

Congress, but the BLM decided to eliminate the word 

3 
Area which definitely states the mineral activity thst is 3 primitive and natural areas? 

4 
known in this particular area. 4 

MR. CARPENTER: I'm not sure that 1 follow your 

5 
Bow in good faith even though it may require, may 5 question. 

6 
retain some of the proprieties of this land, probably 6 

KR. JATBO: I don’t think I do either. I'll 

7 
retain most of the proprieties that we would all find 7 try again. 

8 
desirable in any land simply because the basic control is 8 

KR. CARPENTER: But let me maybe explain a little 

9 
the watershed which gathers the minerals which feeds the 9 

of the system and that might help you understand it a little 

10 
animals which grows the plants which forms all the beautiful 10 better. 

11 
natural shives and everything else here, but my question is 11 

Section 603 which I'm sure you're aware of 

12 
how in good faith where this states that the Mineral Survey 12 

requires that a Mineral Survey be made. 

13 
must be made to make a determination and can't eliminate it, 13 

The 0. S. Geological Survey and the Bureau of 

14 
how in good faith can a highly mineralired area he 14 

Mines have conducted their field work, taken their samples 

IS 
recommended for wilderness ststus? 15 

and so on, and that's the report that we are waiting for. 

16 
KR. CARTER: At the point the report becomes 16 

They have not provided us with a great deal of 

17 
avail.ble and if there is conflict between what we have 17 

advance information so we don't know what they car« up with 

18 
her. and what is in it, thst will be taker, into consideratic n 

18 
either. 

19 ir. the finsl Statement. 19 
The information that is presented here in the 

20 
KR. JATHO: But the basis of this is thst you 20 

Environmental Impact Statement reflects that inforr-ation 

21 
speak of more conflicts. Bov much conflict h.s there been 21 

which is currently available, and we have a geologist who 

22 
between the miners, the cattlemen, snd the people about the 22 

prepared this particular section. 

23 
specific areas or has there been only conflict or in e sense 23 

It talks on page 16 about localised areas with 

1 has It been the consensus to put it into the wilderness 24 
aome above-normal mineralization. That'a aa much a> we 

25 
ares or did the greet rush to do thst under the wildern.es 25 

know about it, and there will not be a final determination 
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1 representative to the establishaent of the wilderness are* 3 

1 
1 

years to reach that determination that you're interested in, 

2 without the proper evaluation ©L the C. S. Geological Survey 2 HR. JATHO: Congress has until that tine to act 

3 and the Bureau of Hire*’ report.. 3 on it, and you car. get your report in on a timely basis and 

4 KR. JA7BD: Thia is very understandable. There 4 Congress still has until that time to act on it. 

5 is a conflict in here, and everyone appreciates the follow- 5 I understand that, and I as very appreciative thal 

6 through with it. 6 you cannot tell Congress whan to set. You can merely 

7 However, if it known by the very powers that have 7 furnish the information, but the prerogative of withdrawal 

8 been granted, and you use the word "mandated" — I still 8 is the area that is generated to Congress in the next elevej 

9 use to say it is granted — the very power that has been 9 years, and this land has the potential of being withdrawn 

10 granted to you, you select or you — I** not addressing 10 from public use other than to a limited few. I resent very 

11 yoc as an individual but probably your boss — but you 11 bitterly the fact that I have documented it and it goes 

12 select or make the final decision in your area. It has 12 through your area, part of it does in which trips, people 

13 already beer, decided that there will be a moratorium of 13 charge for trips, and I assume that the Government gets a 

14 eleven more years before this can be developed. This is 14 kickback on these people charging everybody to gc down the 

15 my conflict. 15 river or hike through these mountains on these guided tours 

16 MR. CARP ESTER: I think I understand your 16 through these mountains. 

17 question a little better. 17 Now, where does this money go? 

18 In Section 60 3 is perhaps the answer to your 18 MR. CARPENTER: We have nothing in the Paiute 

19 question a little bit better. This is what was determined 19 Primitive Area, and whenever we have received — 

2D in that section as I understand the study area. 20 MR. JATHO: I don't doubt that. 

21 Actually that eleven years that you're referring 21 HR. CARPENTER: I'm trying to keep it to the 

22 to refers acre to other public lands which are currently 22 context of what we're discussing here tonight. 

23 under wilderness review. 23 MR. JATHO: I understand that, but the generali- 

24 HR. JATHO: This is true, but it does have the — 24 zation covering the text of what you want to call these ares 

25 HR. CARPENTER: So, it will be less than eleven 25 I have reviewed this book, and there are many beautiful 

1 things in here that I would like to see many people see in 1 Now, all of a sudden you want them under a specific 

2 the future, but I am a little selfish in one area. I am 2 law for a specific designation and you are even now changing 

• 3 more concerned how it affects mv lifetime than I am with 3 the designation that went forth nine, ten years ago. 

4 how it affects someone a hundred years from now. A hundred 4 Now then this is where the conflict const. 

5 years ago — not even a hundred years ago, thirty years 5 MR. CARPENTER: Hr. Jatho, if I might respond to 

6 ago, forty years ago, they told us within two years we will 6 this and try to put it a little bit in context. 

7 be out of timber, and we as people put together thia thing 7 The Paiute Primitive Area that you're talking 

8 and now we have more lumber than we have ever had in our 8 about with this conflict, there was some interest in tha 

9 life yet this was the economic initiative that did it. Thii 9 mineralization in there, and in this report we mention 

10 is the same thing. 10 that at least one of those areas be eliminated from further 

11 We may be short, we may be threatened and 11 consideration. 

12 endangering species, we may have animals that are disappeari ng. 
12 In terms of other conflicts, so far in the 

13 but we as individuals, and this is the law, cannot stop 13 hearings there has been nothing brought to our attention 

14 this from happening. It has been happening since time has 14 that there is any conflict where the minerals are concerned. 

15 beer, recorded. Species have become extinct. Certain 15 and in terms of changing or withdrawing, et cetera, I think. 

16 elements in the form that we use thee become used up, but 16 perhaps, the best description of what we are doing is that 

17 always man has reverted back and developed new things for 17 we axe responding to the law that Congress passed, the 

18 it. 18 Federal Land Pciicy and Land Management Act, Section 603, 

19 I appreciate the area. I love the area. This is 19 in reviewing that land relative to the direction they gave 

20 where Z can walk and sit and look, and 3 have beer, able to r us. 

21 do it now for — 2 have been living in the west since 1944 21 It is not withdrawal per se that we are going 

22 whet I was discharged froa the Marine Corps, and I have |a through. Ne are geing through the review according to these 

23 lived in the west and spent many hours in these areas, thess 
23 directions. 

24 very areas that you're discussing, and in all that time ! 24 MR. JATHO: Do you understand that -- Z ccsrsend 

25 , there has never been any conflict with anybody. 

I” 
|a 11 the members of the ELK, but Z still argue with the* and 



1 fight like cats and dogs with then and hold nothing personal 1 management of Congress, and Congress has given that manage- 

2 against any individual. 1 coraand you for the job you are 2 nent authority to the Bureau of Land Management. 

3 doing, but apparently from the concept of your boss you're 3 A VOICE: And you're going to make natural 

4 doing an excellent job or you wouldc’t be holding the job. 4 resources public land, portions out of them? What are you 

5 but the fact is that 2 disagree with your concept of what 5 going to do? 

6 you’re doing. I happen to disagree with your interpretatioi 6 TEE SOLICITOR: It is the proposal that they are. 

7 of what you're doing i~ 7 can go wilderness. 

8 So, X have taken it upon mvaelf, and X have been 8 A VOICE: That mean® that everybody can go there 

9 assured that as long as this 94579 resains the law 1 will 9 except backpacker®? 

10 have to comply with it, but I have bees assured now that 10 TEE SOLICITOR: That'® all right in there. 

11 you will comply with it, and X will become a watchdog to 11 MS. BRLKKETT: On page 1 or it's the ®econd page 

12 see that you do. 12 actually where it describes the Ari2cr.a Strip Wilderness, 

13 MR. CARPENTER: Thank you. 13 and then under number 2 where it says "Abstract* about 

14 THE SOLICITOR: Yes, ma'am. 14 three-quarters of the way down this one, I’d like tc read 

15 A VOICE: 1 don't know anything about 94579. I 15 one sentence and, of course, I know — I don't like to take 

16 don't know anything about numbers. I just want to know who 16 one sentence out of context because it can completely orange 

17 Paris Canyon and Paiute and Vermillion Cliffs belongs to? 17 the meaning — but it says 'Wilderness designation would 

18 THE SOLICITOR: They are public lands. They are 18 increase visitor use and further protect wilderness values 

19 owned by the public. 19 while restricting mineral development . . ." 

20 A VOICE: By us? And what you're trying to do is 20 Would you please clarify that for ate. Row can you 

21 that the Government is taking them over? 21 take and have a wilderness area and say that you're going to 

22 THE SOLICITOR: That is a bad word. That was 22 have an increase in visitors and it is going to further 

23 Mr. Jatho's word. 23 protect wilderness values. It’s doubletalk to me. 

24 MR. JATHO: Confiscated is mine. 24 MR. CARTER: In terms of visitor use, our premise 

25 THE SOLICITOR: They are public lands under the 

i 

25 is that by making them wilderness areas and by making it 
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1 public knowledge and that is, you know, newspaper articles 
1 | can you justify that it is going to increase visitor use 

unless you invite all the Sierra Clubbers up there. 
2 or whatever comes about, there probably is going to be more 

MR. CARTER: What we are saying at the present 
3 notoriet/ and therefore more people coming and visiting the 

4 is that the visitor use does consist of backpackers, hikers, 
4 area. That ia our premise. 

5 et cetera. 
5 The second thing is that to protect the wildernesj 

MS. BRUKMETT: That's correct. 
6 area we are restricting mineral development and regulating 

7 MR. CARTER: And by designating the area it will 
7 wildlife development. This is just to protect the wildernes s 

become well-known and there will be more backpackers and 
8 values that exist there. 

9 hikers, et cetera, coming into the area and utiliring the 
9 MS. BRUMMETT: You're analogy is not valid. 

10 Number one, because if you, as you have said in your law anc 
10 area. 

11 That is our assumption as a teas. 
11 as you have in your documentation, the wilderness designatia n 

THE SOLICITOR: I think that has beer, berne out 
12 closes it to anyone other than someone who can walk or hike 

13 by — I was involved when this primitive area of Paria 
13 into that area or ride a horse. 

Canyon was declared a primitive area in 1969, and I'm sure 
14 Now, that restricts the amount of people who can 

15 that since it became a primitive area acre people have gene 
15 utilize this area. 

16 there because of that designation. 
16 So, how can you say that you're going to have a 

17 I know this is true of Arsvaipa down by Klcr.dyke 
17 greater impact? 

18 because people didn't know it waa there until it was 
18 MR. CARTER: In terms of the areas we are discussi 

19 designated. 
19 right here, there is no ORVs or off-road vehicles utilized 

- • 20 MR. JATHO: Do I understand they intend te charge 
20 in the areas now. 

21 thex for entry? 
21 MS. BR'JMMETT: That's correct, but how can you say 

22 THE SOLICITOR: No. 
22 that if you lock it up where only these two areas can use 

23 it, in other words, the people that are capable of hiking 

A VOICEi_ According to the Draft, according to 
24 in there or someone who can ride a horse, and now you're 

25 what this gentleman said, there have beer, ceological survey: 
25 restricting the use of old persons so I can't use it, hov 
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1 done in the area and they have taker. mineral samples, and I 1 A VOICE: Ho, a friend of ours will be. 

2 aure hope and Fray tc God that .the geologists they had then 2 THE SOLICITOR: So, there has already been four 

3 know more than the ones wt had it Kingman that came up to aj 3 meetings that you could say more directly concerned these 

4 house and asked w where the mineral area ended and the 4 three areas, but there was sufficient information sought an< 

5 demineralized area began. 5 commented or. either by phone or letter to the BU*. that it 

e THE SOLICITOR: Anybody else? 6 was decided to have these two meetings, and that's the 

7 Yes, u'u-.- « 
7 reason we are here tonight. 

• A V03CZ: I’d like to know bow you, how this 8 In other words, whether yon were here initially 

9 information that you gathered from the public, and I assume 9 or not, when they start this work or. the intensive study of 

10 that everybody here was under the assumption that the area 10 the area around Kingman, there will be public meetings on 

11 that was going tc be discussed was around Kingman, and the 11 this here in Kingman. 

1? Strip Area, 1 don't know if there is enough people familiar 12 A VOICE: I see. Another thing I would like to 

13 with it, but I wonder when you are going to get input from 13 comment on, I think the meeting tc me is a little bit void 

14 the public which is by law you have to do this and gather 
14 because the public really car.not put a whole bunch of input 

15 their opinions, do it in the areas where the people are 15 on the whole thing, a whole bunch of information that they 

16 familiar with the area that you're talking about, or do you 16 don’t really have clear in their minds, but, you know. 

17 go some place other than that so everybody gets disgusted 
17 because the people that are involved with land management, 

18 and then they don't attend meetings and therefore the 
18 they know their jot and business end the general public does 

19 Government goes on and does vhat it wants to do? 
19 not. Therefore, if the input that the public puts into a 

20 THE SOLICITOR: There has already been four 
20 meeting is geing to, what, Congress or the head honcho who 

21 meetings held, one in Salt Lake City, one in Saint George, 
21 is making the decision on this, it is going to come out kind 

22 one in Kanab, and one in Phoenix, and it was decided since 
22 of shoddy because the people are not aware totally of what 

23 information requests were mace that this neeting tonight in 
23 is going on and what is involved and what it entails, and 

24 Kingman and the one tomorrow night in Flagstaff — maybe 24 that's all I have to say. 

25 Hr. Jatho will be in Flagstaff -- 
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25 THE SOLICITOR: I'd say Hr. Jatho probably might 

1 understand it at least as well as anybody else. 
1 obviously about discussions on proposals for further 

2 Yes , ma'am. 
2 wilderness studies within the Kingman area as opposed to 

3 A' VOICE: Hr. Goreham, if this is going to be 
3 these areas already designated as primitive and natural 

4 voted on by Congress and the Senate, right, well then, we. 
4 areas in the Strip. 

5 it's not really up to us because there are so maDy other 
5 The entire State of Arizona will be presented to 

6 states. 
6 the public for review on what areas in the state ought to 

7 HS. BRCMMETT: I beg your pardon. 
7 be studied further, and the comment period began on that on 

8 THE SOLICITOR: 1 wouldn't operate under that 
8 May 30th, and if any of you feel that you did not have 

9 assumption at all. 
9 adequate information in your hands tonight preparatory to thil 

10 A VOICE: But Arizona Senators, we only have 
10 meeting here for this area as proposed then it is probably 

11 three or four. 
11 because you were not on our mailing list and did net get 

12 All right, five, but five guys couldn't do every- 
12 the information early. 

13 thing. 
13 If you are not on our mailing list then you have 

14 THE SOLICITOR: I don't want to get into a 
14 not gotten the information on our proposals for the 

15 political science debate, but they can. 
15 remainder of the state, and, therefore, I suggest that or. 

16 HR. WALTERS: Bow soon is the same thing planned 
16 your way out of here tonight if you are not on the mailing 

17 for the immediate Kingman area? This is oy understanding 
17 list that you give us your name and address or get a card 

18 of what I thought this was. 
18 there from Carl Jatho who has a few left over. We passed 

19 THE SOLICITOR: I’ll refer you to Bill Carter 
19 out about 6,000 to residents of the State of Arizona. 

20 from the Arizona State Office. 
20 You will then be on the mailing list and we will 

21 HR. BILL CARTER: The latter part of June we 
21 mail to you immediately a 200-page document and a map of 

22 intend to begin in this area before anything is recommended. 
22 the state which Carl also has in his possession and has 

23 THE SOLICITOR: They can’t hear ycu at all because 
23 received because he is on the mailing list, and that will 

24 of the fan. 
24 give you the information that you’re probably looking for 

25 HR. K1KCAID: There has beer, a little confusion 
25 about the Hangman area. 
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1 Then, we will have an open-house here in Kingman 1 
Becaua® the study area that is being reviewed 

2 on that report on June 2 5th, three weeks fro* today. 2 
here tonight is in the Strip District, if you did not put 

3 There will be other open-houses around the state. 3 
down that area, the Strip District on that card, you would 

4 Lake Havasu City, Page, -Flagstaff and Rickenburg as it 4 
not have beer on the Arizona Strip District mailing list 

5 concerns the Mohave area, and then you will have an 5 
and would not have gotten the information. 

6 opportunity to attend those open-houses, and if you get you) & 
Wow, that is unfortunate, but that is what may 

7 naae on the sailing list and get this report you will have 7 have happened. 

8 adequate time to respond to some of the other wilderness 6 
MR. JATHO: If you're on this list about every 

9 input that is being solicited fros you. 9 
month they will send out a slip and if you don't sign your 

10 A VOICE: I want to — I have spoken or asked a 10 
r.a.-ae to the bottom and fill it out — you don't have to pay 

11 number of people as they were cosing in the door and they 11 
postage — if you don't sign your name to the bottom and 

L2 said they had not seer, the literature. Carl received hit 12 
check you want to continue to get^thea they will eliminate 

13 literature about three, four weeks ago as did his sister 13 
your naae. They are trying to cut down on the mailing list, 

14 and brother-in-law receive theirs about two weeks ago 14 
I guess, but you must send this report back or you won't 

15 because they go to two different Post Office box r. umbe rs, 15 
get it in the future. 

16 but the majority of the people here if they will raise theix 16 
MR. KINCAID: When you receive those mail-outs 

17 hards would tell you that they did not receive anything in 17 
they ask you whether you want to receive the following 

18 the mail and they are on the mailing list. 18 
reports, and then also it says at the bottom if you are 

19 MR. KINCAID: All I can tell you is that when we 19 
no longer interested to please indicate here. 

2C first established the mailing list we asked every individual 20 
THE SOLICITOR: Okay. 

21 to respond to — and you car see it on that little card that 21 
MS. BRUKMETT: I have one more question. Tbe 

22 Carl has — which districts in the State of Arizona they 22 
open-house meetings are normally held from 9:00 to 8:00. 

23 were interested in. 23 
w« have consistently requested night meetings such as this. 

24 The majority of the people only indicated the 24 
and I would like to ask everyone in this room who is opposed 

25 Phoenix District. 25 
to the open-house program or those who would prefer a night j 
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1 meeting, an open debate meeting to raise their hands. 

2 Those who want a night meeting instead of this 

3 one-to-on* ratio because everyone I have talked to and w« 

4 have respectfully requested that we do not want the op>en- 

5 houses. The last time we had an open-house — 

6 A VOICE: I favor the same method they are using 

7 now. 

8 MS. BRUMMETT; You mean like tonight? 

9 A VOICE: No, what they have planned. 

10 MS. BRUKMETT: That's one for the other side. 

11 So, we do respectfully request because we do not 

12 feel, I do not feel and I feel there are many others that 

13 it affects on a one-to-one open-house basis that we would 

14 
like to have you make arrangements for that meeting — I'm 

15 sure you have already made the arrangements for the 

16 fairgrounds, but we would like to have a night meeting, and 

17 
if you want me to send in confirmation of that by numbers 

18 of people, 2 will do that, but we do not -- everyone I have 

19 
talked to, and I have attended every one of these meetings - 

20 
do not like the open-house format. 

21 
Now, can we get a night meeting here for all the 

22 other meetings in the Kingman area? 

23 
THE SOLICITOR: That Is something for you to take 

24 
up with Mr. Taylor. 

25 
MS. BRL.'yyJTTT: Roger, he's the one that makes th* 

decision? 

MR. KINCAID: If you are not on that nailing 

list, and apparently you are not, give us your nan* and 

address so we can send you this information and have the 

open-house in three weeks and you will be prepared. 

THE SOLICITOR: Anything else on the Strip 

question before we go to the off-road vehicle use? 

A VOICE: I would have one point and that is 

that the BLM has beer, very good in releasing the informatioi 

I have had this report for a good many weeks and in that 

time I studied it and at the time I had specific corients 

regarding specific conclusions in the report. 

My quarrel, I think, is that scmehov in this area 

we are being failed to be informed of the specific purpose 

of the meetings. I have known for several weeks so at least 

better than a week that there was some meeting being held 

by the BLM at this location tonight, end I have tried to fi.Td 

out specifically what it is, and I never knew until I walked 

into the room this evening and learned that it was specifi 

cal ly or. this Environmental Statement. 2£ 2 had known I 

would have had specific comments on the Statement. As it is 

I will send them in in writing. 

THE SOLICITOR: Thank you. 

A VOICE: What we need is better information on 

th* meetings and the purpose of the meetings so w* car. be 
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I prepared when the meeting time cooes. 1 A VOICE: You’re ar. attorney? Who do you 

2 THE SOLICITOR: Thank you eery much. 2 represent? 

3 KR. JATHO: The information has beer circulated 
3 THE SOLICITOR: I represent the Secretary of 

4 around the area for this vtei. 
4 the Interior. There are a lot of agencies, ma'am. 

5 THE SOLICITOR: Anything further? Mrs. Bailey. 
S A VOICE: Hex* car. we say that we need tc get 

ft KS. BAILEYi I didn't know anything about any 
6 independence from the oil-exporting countries but yet you 

7 meeting until Nil as called me and told me there was to be 7 want to take this million acres and lock it up where we 

8 three meetings outside of the Kingman ares and nothing in 
8 can't go in and seek out the mineralization and the possiblt 

9 Hohaee; one in Saint George and one in Phoenix and one in 
9 oil that is there to make us independent from Iran who we 

1C Kanab. 
10 need to do because we don't need another Iran to open our 

11 That's when ay office called the BLM in Phoenix 
11 eyes to the situation we have here. Somebody has got to 

12 or, I guess, it was Hr. Taylor they contacted and got a 
12 make a living off of the land whether we make it by washing 

13 aeeting down here, and that was just on last-minute notice. 
13 each other's laundry or selling etch other automobiles. 

14 THE SOLICITOR: The BL* will take this all into 
14 

Somebody has tc produce from the land tc make it. Somebody 

15 consideration in future meetings on any subject because the 
15 has to make a living off cf the land, and we can't by 

16 people are supposed to be involved and we want the* involved 
16 locking it up so that a minority can 9c in and take 

17 and we’ll take that up with the Public Affairs Officer who 
17 advantage of it. 

18 is responsible for that. 
18 All these people that have worked all their 

19 KS. BRL'KMETT: We had it put on the air every 
19 productive life, pay taxes and everything else, now we are 

20 morning and KAAA was super. 1 called and asked then, and 
20 denying them the privilege of access to this ares because 

21 2 see no reason why Roger couldn't do so. Therefore we 
21 they car.'t go in on horseback and they car.'t take their Jeep 

22 could get coverage from the beginning so we know about it. 
22 in. 

23 bet it was because of us going in and doing this instead 
23 TEE SOLICITOR: Mr. Walters? 

24 of the Bureau of Land Management. 
24 KR. WALTERS: 1 need a little clarification on 

25 THE SOLICITOR: Anything else? 
25 that open-house. How will that work? Is it during the day? 

—---..... ....——-- 
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1 THE SOLICITOR: I'll refer you back to Hr. Kincaid 

2 KR. KINCAID: It will begin at 9:00 in the morning 

3 until 8:00 in the evening, and it is being held at the 

4 Ho have County Fairgrounds where we had it in the past. We 

5 will have on display there s map of the immediate Kingman 

6 area showing which areas we feel will be studied further 

7 and which areas will not have wilderness characteristics 

8 and can now be dropped from further consideration. 

9 THE SOLICITOR: Okay. If that is all there is 

10 concerning these three areas I will then ask Hr. Sokal who 

11 is the Recreation Planner of the Arizona Strip District for 

12 the Shivwits Resource Ares to talk and field questions as 

13 to off-road vehicle use. 

14 I thank you. 

15 (Whereupon, at this time the reported portion of 

16 the public hearing was concluded.) 

17 

It 

19 

20 . 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

STATE OF ARIZONA ) 

) SS. 
COUNTY Or MARICOPA) 

2 HEREBY CERTIFY that the proceedings had upon 

the foregoing public hearing are contained in the shorthand 

record made by me thereof, and that the foregoing 51 pages 

constitute a full, true, and accurate transcript of said 

shorthand record of all proceedings had upon the taking of 

said public hearing, all done to the best of my skill and 

ability. 

WITNESS my hand and seal of office this 6th day 

of June, 1910. 

Ky ccstission expires: 

Septe.-Jber 5, 1983 
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Suitability Report of the Arizona Strip Wildernesa Draft, 

and it deals with three specific areas, namely, the Paria 

Canyon Primitive Area, the Paiute Primitive Area, and the 

Vermillion Cliffs Natural Area. All of these are in what 

is known as the Arizona Strip District. That's identifica 

tion by the Bureau of Land Management, and they are 

serviced primarily out of the Arizona Strip District Offics 

in St. George, Utah. 

When Congress passed what the Bureau of Land 

Management refers to as the Organic Act, known as the 

Federal Land Policy and M.angement Act, passed October 22, 

1976, in Section 603(a) of that Act provides that the 

BLM will review wilderness potential of natural and 

primitive areas designated before 1975. These were 

identified as instant — wilderness instant study areas. 

If you are not familiar — all of this stuff is in this 

book that you picked up when you came in. 

The Paria Canyon and the Vermillion Cliffs 

Primitive and Natural Areas respectively were designated 

as such in January 1969. and the Paiute Primitive Area 

was designated in September of 1975. 

So all three of these areas come within that 

mandate, and that's the purpose of this book. 

Now, tonight we have a panel which will field 

clarification questions, and they are Dennis Carter. Re 

APPEARANCES 

Fritz Gorham, Solicitor 

Dennis Carter, Team Leader 

Glen Carpenter, Wilderness Coordinator for Arizona 

Ferron Levitt, Area Manager 

Larry Royer, wilderness Coordinator for Utah 

MR. GORHAM: It is 7:42. W* will start now. 

My name is Fritr Go mam. X am an attorney with the 

Department of Interior. 

My function tonight is to chair and moderate 

this public meeting. 

This meeting is not an adversary proceeding, 

but it is a public meeting in which you the public are 

invited to make comments, statements, which will be 

recorded by the court reporter here, on the subject 

tonight which is the Environmental Impact Statement and 

NEAL R GROSS 
COvbt aiKX’rai and Tta»iceigtiu 

1J>« »!laO>a Avrwt D« 
303 334-041) WAiM-^TO* »C 3000} 

is the Team Leader. Re's stationed in St. George, Utah. 

Glen Carpenter of Wilderness and Scoping in St. George, 

Utah. Ferron Levitt, who is the Area Manager of the 

Vermillion Resource Area, and Larry Royer, Wilderness 

Coordinator for the Cedar City Cedar District in Utah. 

For your information there have been previous 

meetings on this held in Salt Lake City, St. George, Ranab 

Utah, Phoenix, Arizona, and last night we were in F.ingnan, 

and this will be the final meeting, I believe. 

Now, the purpese of the meeting, as I said, is 

for you to make comments if you want to go on record which 

will go to the State Director, Mr. Clair Whitlock. Now, 

if you choose not speak tonight, you can submit written 

statements to Mr. Whitlock. 

Nov, by law this recorrr.endation by the Secretary 

to the President was supposed to be in July 1st, 1980, 

upon which the President then can make his recommendation 

within tvr years to Congress, and then Congress is the one 

that cakes the final designation as tc whether or not 

areas become wilderness designated. 

Because of a delay in the cineral study by the 

USGS and the Bureau of Mines, we have got an extension on 

that July 1st deadline, and it's anticipated that this 

report will be out and mad* public by July 1st. and so you 

will have 3C days froc that date in which to get your 
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1 coomenta in. 1 the panel here hopefully can field your questions of a 

2 There is soa« reference to minerals in here, 2 clarification nature. 

3 hot it is not the complete study u done by the rwo 3 There is a second portion of the meeting which 

4 »9encie* 2 mentioned, the 0. S. G-eological Survey and the 4 I don’t know how much publication it got, but Dan Sokal 

5 Bureau of nine*. The mention In here was that pot in by 5 will be here after this meeting has concluded, this 

6 a representative of BLK, and it'a very general as to 6 portion of the meeting, to discuss the off-road vehicle 

7 potential mineral valiies in these areas. 7 use in the Shuwitz Resource Area, but that will be after 

• Now, I have so far three people who have 8 this meeting, and that will be just an informal question- 

9 requested the opportunity tc speak. Just because you 9 and-answer period. 

10 didn't request initially the opportunity tc speak, after 10 Okay, we'll start with Dawson Henderson. Tou 

11 these three people are finished, if srry of you choose to 11 want to come up here, or you can stand there. It doesn't 

12 apeak, of course, you can do so. He do not have a micro- 12 matter. Maybe you better come up here. 

13 phone. I think the room is small enough that you can 13 MR. HEVDERSON: Tonight I an representing a 

14 stand. 14 group from Flagstaff, and actually we have members in Utah 

15 Do you think you will be able to hear if they 15 as well and the pre-resource council, and 3 would like to 

16 stand where they are? 16 first submit this weighty document which was our descrip- 

17 TEE COURT REPORTER: He can try it. 17 tion of the area in our proposal for Faria Canyon Hilder- 

18 MR. GORHAM: All right. Just identify yourself 18 ness. 2 would like to submit that to the public record. 

19 so the court reporter can get your name down. He would 19 I am also representing or 1 represent also the 

20 like to limit you to ten minutes. If you need more time 20 Sierra Club. I'm the wilderness coordinator for the 

21 and in my opinion is relevant, you can have more time. 21 Arizona Strip. I have been trying to stay involved with 

22 But I reserve the right to terminate you or cut you off. 22 the BLM issues. 

23 so to speak, if I think you are rambling on. I really 23 I have to say this, 1 finally have a meeting 

24 don’t think we'll have that problem. 24 here where 2 can actually say I am a resident. I an a 

25 And, as I said, once these three people finish. 25 resident cf Flagstaff for one and a half years. I moved 

............ _____ „ 5 

1 out from the Bay Area tc get away from the rat race and 1 I think let's go on to this wilderness study 

2 get out where 2 can enjoy these lovely canyon lands. 2 process however many years it is going tc take. Then 

3 Specifically tonight I want to discuss a 3 let's come up with the boundaries. Let's not be in such 

4 couple of items. 4 a hurry. 

5 First of all, on Page 53 of the document DIS 5 On that negative note 1 would like to at least 

6 there was a disturbing paragraph which ended in these 6 say a few positive things. 1 am .happy the document came 

7 words having to do with wilderness: "Designating only 7 out at an appropriate time sc we can get out and see this 

8 part of the contiguous lands, however, would preclude the 8 area. You generated a lot cf public support and a lot of 

9 future option of protecting any remaining lands determined 9 public interest, and even though it's hot out there, it 

10 through complete inventory to have wilderness character." 10 is not the wintertime, we can drive our cars out there ar.d 

11 When I read this, it seemed to imply that some 11 get out and walk around. 

12 release language had been written into the document, and 12 I am glad that you emphasized the fact that 

13 2 was unhappy to read that. I felt that whether or not 13 hunting is allowed in a wilderness area. So many people 

14 contiguous lands were discussed or not in this document 14 on the street in Flagstaff think that for some reason if 

15 was good or bad pertaining, you know, to the results from 15 you have wilderness, you can't do anything on there but 

16 my point of view. 16 walk around. I am glad that you emphasized the fact that 

17 I feel we cannot neglect the wilderness process 17 grazing is a compatible, multiple use with wilderness. 

18 that is going on right now. If there are contiguous lands 18 Crazing is allowed in wilderness. What isn't allowed in 

19 which have wilderness potential, 2 don't think we should 19 the wilderness? It is uncontrolled motorized access. 

20 be ir. a hurry to dismiss their. He should go through the 20 But while I am talking about grazing, 1 was 

21 regular wilderness process that we are going through. 21 very disconcerted that grazing had such a minor. you kr.owj 

22 The lands in Arizona. the contiguous lands. 22 such a minor part in this Environmental Irpact Statement 

23 have all been proposed through wilderness study area 23 on the impacts of wilderness for the Vermillion Cliffs. 

24 status. 2 would hate to see that acreage of land or that 24 There is c.ne paragraph written on grazing, and it seems 

25 site of land be reduced without the full study being made 25 to me that more than one paragraph could be —- I think 

I 



1 that could be expanded upon. 1 interesting meeting m Flagstaff, soil conservation meet- 

2 , Sow Of the question* that I would ask is. 2 ing, at Little America, and we talked about access there. 

3 you know, what reelly how does wilderness affect 3 One of the major problems that ranchers see* tc 

4 grazing? What would various road closures actually do 4 have was the access problem. Their stock being killed or 

5 to the rancher? And I think that maybe on a site-by-site 5 taken away. Their fences being ripped down, gates being 

6 ■Pacific case, yoo know, this should be looked at. 6 left open. 

7 I thiAk the Organic Act when it was written 7 Restriction of notorized vehicle traffic would 

8 took into consideration the rights of the farmer and 8 help the rancher in this way, so in »y mind wilderness 

9 rancher, that their access would be allowed. They have a 9 and ranching are compatible. They remove this unrestricted 

10 a right to their living, and wilderness does not get rid 10 travel of cars and Jeeps, and the people that when they 

11 of ranching, and it shouldn't. 11 drive out there in their car* and Jeeps, what are they 

12 1 think in one paragraph to state that wilder- 12 going to do? «. 

13 ness will cause, you know, problems to the rancher is s 13 Off-road vehicle traffic has a place, but I 

14 very over-simplificatior. and a too-simple way to discuss 14 think there are more conflicts with off-road vehicle 

15 a complex issue. Tou know, two little paragraphs for the 15 traffic with ranching than there is with wilderness 

16 Vermillion Cliffs Area. 16 characteristics. 

17 Ranching and wilderness is compatible. There 17 Another thing that struck me when I read this 

18 are conflicts when we talk about major spring developments . 18 document was the very quick analysis cf cultural resources 

19 There are problems when we talk about the rancher having 19 1 was always led to the impression if you left things 

20 •ccess to maintain his equipment, but the Organic Act 20 alone, things were left in their primitive characteristics, 

21 allows room for a rancher to have periodic inspections. 21 that the basic cultural resource is out there, the Mescal 

22 tc go out on the land in his tractor or in his Jeep or in 22 Pitts, the petricliffs, the artifacts, that if they are 

23 his — to service these things, wilderness gets rid of 23 left in their primitive state, they tend not to be 

24 unrestricted notorized traffic. 24 destroyed. 

25 Talk about ranching again, ve just had a very 25 Tc say that wilderness designation would 

10 

1 increase the amount of vandalism, the amount of destructioi 1 however, would preclude the future option," the word 

2 of this cultural resource due to increased visitor misuse 2 “future" was injected in there. We don't know why. The 

3 is again an over-simplification. 3 original draft did not have "future" in there. It means 

4 
Wilderness doesn't per se. does not, destroy 4 it would preclude it for the present time under this ES, 

5 cultural resources. It is the greater trafficking of 5 but it will not change going through the normal processes 

6 people, concentration of people at certain sites. 6 he talked about. 

7 
I think to associate wilderness with that sort 7 MR. GORHAM: Are you saying then that the 

8 
of destruction is inappropriate and should at least be 8 future is permanent in there, or is there going tc be 

9 analyzed to a further degree. 9 further -- 

10 I would like to repeat again, I feel wilderness 10 ME. CARTER: No, it is not supposed to be 

11 does in fact protect the resource. 11 future. It is supposed to be precluded for the present 

12 Thank you. 12 is w.hat it is. 

13 MR. GORHAM: Thank you, Mr. Benderson. 13 MR. GORHAM: Okay. Next speak would be Ace 

14 
Mr. Carter would like to address your concern 14 Peterson. 

15 cf that sentence in the wilderness paragraph on Page 53. 15 MR. PETERSON: I an. Ace Peterson, also from 

16 MR. CARTER: Going back to this sentence you 16 Flagstaff, representing the Coconino Sportsman. The 

17 brought up, "Designating only part o! the contiguous lands. 17 Coconino Sportsmen have been interested in this particular 

18 18 portion of the Arizona Strip for seme tim®. 

19 19 We had felt that this particular EIS has tied 

20 20 in somewhat with certain problems involving the Navajo- 

21 (See next page.) 21 Hopi land dispute which I understand row is being pretty ! 

22 22 well mitigated and possibly settled, and possibly the 

23 23 references to the Navajo Land Resettlement Act in this EIS 

24 
‘ 24 possibly will not have to be reasoned out and settled 

25 23 separately. 

10-A 
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1 Sc pernaps part of our concern has beer, taker. 1 the habitat that is there needs tc be protected. A very 

2 care of. 2 fragile ecological systes which even thougr. it has been 

3 _ Ve have felt that the Vermillion Cliff* and 3 taker, care of could easily be abused through the increased 

4 the Peria Canyon Area, the Faria Plateau, have had very 4 use of all forms of recreation. 

S significant valne for vilfernen area, not jo*t becauae 5 To place us into a wilderness status would 

6 of tSe pristine quality of tie’’ esviroruwit, we are talking 6 indeed, I feel, rather than increase visitor use possibly 

7 landvise the structure*, canyon*, et cetera, but also 7 would decrease visitor use, and this decrease would 

• becauae of the significance of both habitat and wildlife 8 therefore tend to protect the fragile environment. 

9 and lack of habitat and wildlife. 9 We realize that this is, of course, going to 

10 To clarify we are talking about certain species 10 place certain handicaps on those who make their livelihood 

11 of plant*, animals that are now endangered and that — 11 ir. the Vermillion Cliffs, Paris Plateau Area. The 

12 such aa the Peregrine falecn which are no longer with u* 12 ranchers, those who have homesteaded that area and 

13 in thi* area. It is hoped that by protecting these area* 13 rancned that area for generations. However, we do under- 

14 to wilderne** or natural status would indeed make it 14 stand that much of this is done, you might say, ir. an 

15 possible for soae of the sore unicue forms of wildlife to 15 historical sense. This would be a horse factor, and 

16 be able to reoccur and to re-establish their boundaries 16 possibly any depridation their actions would place upon 

17 and so forth in the area. 17 the land would have been cininal and would be minimal 

18 We have also had great concern with the, in 18 under wilderness classification. 

19 the area, the quality of the land, the quality of the 19 We appreciate tie fact that this E1S does state 

20 resource both in habitat and wildlife. This is our 20 under certain conditions and within certain boundaries 

21 primary aim. We are net basically concerned with a lot 21 and guidelines that the enhancement of the environment 

22 of the other aspects. Primarily, I shouldn’t say we are 22 will be allowed to continue, and this we are talking about 

23 not concerned. We place sore emphasis, of course, as a 23 the maintenance and the building of water casements and 

24 conservation club a lot many tires or. habitat and wild- 24 in some areas possibly reseeding of certain grasses. We 

25 life and those resources associated with them. We feel 25 hope that this will indeed continue because it benefits 

1 not only livestock but also wildlife, and this in turn 

2 benefits us all esthetically. Also it benefits us all in 
1 Paria Canyon and Vermillion Cliffs, thi* is an area we 

3 consumptive as well as noc-consumptive uses and tangible 
2 ourselves are most familiar with, we have no objection 

■ 4 as well as intangible benefits recreationwise. 
3 necessarily to the Paxute Wilderness Area except to 

5 We also would hesitate to see that thia area 
4 emphasize that the need for continued wildlife reintroduc- 

6 would be open to exploration, heavy exploration, for 
5 tion and habitats, improvements and enhancement must needs 

7 minerals or development for minerals to be used such as 
6 continue, and that the work done by agencies establishing 

8 in power production. Sot that we have anything against 
7 habitat, establishing wildlife species such as the Big 

9 electrical power or our need to use oil or other minerals 
8 Horn species that this be left to be able to continue by 

10 for our national security, but we feel that these minerali 
9 whatever means is deemed reasonably necessary to increase 

11 rather than to be exploited at this time would be best 
10 and enhance the wildlife values of the Paiute Wilderness 

12 left alone unless they are really reeded for national 
11 Area. 

13 crisis. 
12 We believe that in the proposed Paiute-Paria 

13 

15 those residents living in the surrounding area who are 
14 wilderness values; therefore, some adverse impact socially 

16 afraid for their jobs and so forth, but the fact that 
15 and economically may result from inclusion of such 

17 they haven't had these jcbs to begin with all these years. 
16 marginal lands. Due tc such impacts,' we do not advocate 

18 possibly might help to mitigate that certain aspect. 
17 Alternative 2. Ever, though sore preserves exist to 

19 I would like to read then just briefly a 
18 include as much land as possible into the wilderness 

20 position statement frca Coconino Sportsman which we will 
19 classification, we feel that many acres under this pro- 

21 also include written documentation to Mr. Whitlock within 
20 pcsal do net truly meet the unique, scenic and/or 

22 the time frame, especially since we understand this other 
21 historical class: ficaticr. needed for inclusion. 

23 study or. minerals is cooing out. It goes on to speak, of 
22 Due also to existing roadways, mining, live- 

24 course, we wish to supply input data and comments into 
23 stock improvements, the total Veraillior. Cliff Area* nay 

25 thia report, and as I have spoken just directly about 
24 not be suitable for wilderness classification. We stress 

25 the word “may.* We hesitate to exclude this are* from 



1 

l! 
*aeh classification except with the proviso wtt at such 1 

i 

then be subject to classification change. 

. 
tine such action is deemed necessary for endangered wild- 2 We reguest further study reports and environ- . 

.1 
life species and for the protection of the Mormon, 3 mental impact atatementa for public review or those issue*. 

1 
4 Bcneynoon and i»oai ncuei-Ea cal ante Trails, then the 4 Public input should be accepted before any classification 

5 Vermillion Cliffe Xree mot included ie the proposed 5 changes are implemented. 

6 wilderness should be removed fro* narural status and 6 We also rtcomend that any public land not 

7 included in the Paris Wilderness. We urge this area 7 included in the wilderness area as proposed, in other 

• continue to be managed in surti a vay contingent upon 8 word., talking .bout not being lor «»le or br.de, are not 

9 sound use, and existing water rights, impoundments, and 9 therefore included into any Indian Reservation lands. 

10 
water improvements be allied to continue. To do so both 10 !»ow, we have put this in there even though 

11 benefits wildlife and livestock.. 11 with the understanding the Indian problem has possibly 

12 We, therefore, recocoend at this time that the 12 been .ettled, but we do not -iah to nee the Indian nations 

13 BLK urge Congress to accept Alternative 1 of this EIS 13 take this very fragile ecological system into the 

14 proposal. This xecccrcr.iatior. should also include the 14 Reservation. I will not go into that farther. I think 

15 continuance of proper livestock grazing management. 15 if you drive from Tuba City to Reams Canyon, you will 

16 associated developments and wildlife habitat improvement 16 understand well enough. 

17 as long as these systems remain compatible with conserve- 17 At this time this concludes our presentation. 

18 tion measures and practices, and also that all those uses 18 wr. GORHAM: Thank you, Mr. Peterson. 

19 deemed compatible as listed in Page 8, Suitability 19 Host of you are probably aware, but for those 

20 Recommendation, be instituted and maintained and 20 of you who are not, with reference to the Bouse Rock Valley 

21 encouraged. \ 21 and the Navajo Tribe, the Navajo Tribe has had pending for 

22 
In the case of economical and recoverable oil 22 several years now before the Secretary an application to 

23 deposits located -- mineral or oil deposits are located 23 purchase the 250,000 acres in House Rock Valley pursuant 

24 and such esteemed vital to the national interest, the 24 to the Kavajo-Hopi Relocation Act. 

25 
lands included in the wilderness area holding such deoosi t s 25 But every indication — our office has not 

1 
received a copy of the bill although my bcss is actively 

1 
2 

involved. Every indication from the newspapers are. 

3 
based on committee action, that that is going to be 

4 hammered out and that the Navajo — there will be no 

» 
5 

purchase or acquisition of land north of the Colorado 

6 River, so that eliminates Bouse Rock Valley. 

7 
They are going to possibly go south or maybe 

1 
8 

into New Mexico. We have every indication that House 

9 
Rock Valley is no longer a viable alternative to the 

10 
Navajo Tribe, which obviously materially affects these 

1 
11 

two areas, certainly the Vermillion Cliffs Ares. 

12 
Our last designated requested speaker is W. 

13 Beaver. 

1 
14 MR. BEATER: I submit a copy here. 

15 
MR. GORHAM: Thank you. 

16 
MR. BEAVER: Well, I think I am going to 

» 
17 

comment on this free a totally different angle. 

18 
In this draft statement there is a very crucial 

19 
statement I would like to quote to begin with. "Once 

1 

20 
visitor-carrying capacities are reached in the proposed 

21 
Paris Car.ycn-Paiute wilderness Areas, naturalness and the 

22 opportunity for solitude would diminish.* 

1 

23 
This statement infers that if the two areas 

24 
were not made into a wilderness, then some magical process 

* 

25 
would occur ir. which there would be an increase in 

1 visitors to the tr» But you don’t exactly explain hc~ 

2 that comes about. 

3 Incidentally, 1 am glad y°“ W* *re hert- ] 

4 brought up this slanted statement bec.use it is so 

5 characteristic of the entire EIS. The entire dr.ft, .s 

6 f.r .. 1 ax concerned, is biased. The guyn that -rote 

7 this thing are trying to make it look like an objective 

8 discussion. It is obvious it seems to be justifying the 

9 reasons for not entering these three areas in the -ilder- 

10 ness. 

11 Now, 2 wrote this prior to being informed by 

12 Senator DeConcini that -e -ere going to have this meeting. 

13 and ao in effect thin next paragraph probably doesn’t 

14 apply anymore. However, I felt that the three hearings 

15 in Utah and one in Phoenix -ould have been e blatant over- 

16 eight of the people in northern iruon. here, end it -ould 

17 seem to me that they -ere trying to make the destiny of 

18 this area determined in Utah, not in Arieona. And 1 can 

19 still back that up because in your cooperative agenciea 

20 you have lilted in there, you don’t have anything eer.t to 

21 the Coconino County in which t-o of these arena reside in 

22 this count)1. 

23 In fset, 2 almost wrote the Civil Rights 

24 Ccaseimion on this. 1 felt that aince «e weren’t going 

25 to have a nny-so in this state or thin county, -e had a 

— 

19 



1 little violation here. 
1 private sector you people would be fired. 

l No*, all of this talk about geology, plant* , 
2 Now, I see you had a social scientist in the 

3 animals, et cetera, ia very nice. It is very pertinent. 
3 area, end his or her work is important in understanding 

4 but let's don't fool ezrvbody. The a ulna La, plants and 
— my presentation of a slanted report that seems tc be 

5 geology don't vote, have nc voice or money involved in 
5 doing *n adequate performance as required by law. 

6 this natter of making the final determination. 

27 6 The section on Page 29 is subtitled Social 
7 Now, on Page 29 coder the heading of Economic 

7 Traditions. We find the statement that save: "Histori- 

8 Conditions there is nentior population, employeent and 
8 cally southern Utah and northern Arizona communities have 

9 incoma. The only data presetted for *77-'78 shows 55 
9 beer culturally homooeneous. The values of this cultural 

10 percent of the population employed in the service and 
10 homooeneity stress small town virtues cf neiohber1iness, 

11 retail trade sector, not in farming and ranching. The 
11 friendliness and mutual self-helc and emchasize close 

12 next most important point brought out is the other area 
12 family ties, family pride, economic independence, local 

13 of earnings is in the geverment sector providing 24 
13 autonomy and a strong religious life." 

14 percent of the ESA income. Incidentally, you haven't 
14 The social scientist ooes on to state, "In 

15 defined where the ESA boundaries are toe well y*t. 
15 the past couple of decades events have created pressures 

16 On the sane page we find a statement that the. 
16 tc undermine this cultural homogeneity." The pressures 

17 Residents of the ESA intensely oppose Federal agency 
17 are coming from the outside. They' feel the Federal 

18 regulations, including the ELM proposal and its alterna- 
18 bureaucracy is increasing control over the community life. 

19 tives to designate Paria and Paiute Primitive Areas and 
19 They say, "Tnese people view with bitterness the 

20 Vermillion Cliffs Natural Area as wilderness." 
20 environmental protection policies affecting the potential 

21 According to the report the people rely heavily 
21 coal development and power generation that have stepped 

22 on government funds; yet they don't go along with the 
22 industrial growth." 

23 regulations. The above statement includes the government 
23 Let's look this all over very carefully. 

24 employees. Then as fax as I can see, they axe not doing 
24 because I am firmly convinced right here in this particu- 

25 the job as the Congress directed the agency to do. In th« 
25 lar section that 3 quoted, the decision on these three 

■ MM MW H.MCI Mtf|.n MVIMnM «IM*MM MMM* JQ 
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1 areas isn't already predetermined by the ESA. 27 1 
obvious that all the adjectives mentioned by him prevails 

2 The social scientist tells us the communities 2 
only within a single racial-religious group. It is 

3 of southern Utah, northern Arizona, have been culturally 3 
apparent this particular arcup is going to make the deci- 

4 homogeneous. That is very interesting since in northern 4 sion on these three areas. 

S Arizona we have Paiute, Navajo and Hcpi peoples plua 5 
Now, the desire for industrial growth, the 

6 very ethnic groups in towns like Flagstaff where there is 6 
coal mine, power plant makes the idea of economic indepen- 

7 a high percentage of Hispanic names, so obviously he 7 
dence very questionable. The corporations involved in 

8 meant southern Utah, not northern Arizona. Why is this 8 industrial growth would be definitely outsiders, and they 

9 oversight? Because the people of Coconino County were 9 
would bring in even more outsiders. Check on the out- 

10 ignored. They don't count. It seen* we are segretated 10 
siders the Salt River Project brought into Page, a scab 

11 from this homogeneity. 11 
labor so the local Navajos would be laid off, which has 

12 The first cultural group in the Arizona Strip 12 
just happened this month. This would doom the cultural 

13 was historically homogeneous. I go along with that. They 13 
homogeneity far more and faster and Dore completely than 

14 were all Paiute. This, toe, seems to be overlooked. 14 making these areas into a wilderness. 

15 On Pages 2C and 22 their statements, which 1 15 I recommend the social scientist talk to the 

16 quote: "Raving been used by the Paiutes the primitive 16 Navajo about what happened to their quiet, peaceful. 

17 area also has the potential fer sacred sites, plants snd 17 
traditional life when the Grand Canyon Dam was built, the 

18 animals." However, apparently these people weren't 18 
company town ef Page and the power plants. Also ask the 

19 contacted in order to verify this statement, and I doubt 19 
residents of Black Mesa what happened to their lives when 

20 that it would have been that difficult. Incidentally, by 20 
the coal mines opened up. 

21 not verifying this statement, ycu may find that you are 21 
The people cf the ESA think the Federal 

22 not in line with the Native American Religious Freedom 22 
bureaucracy is increasing pressure on their lives. Do 

23 Act. 23 they really think it would be less by not having wilder- 

24 But since the BU». social scientist recognizes 24 
ness than having Industrial growth? Just wait until they 

25 only one cultural group ms being in existence, it is 25 
feel the iepact of a real racial-religious mixture that 

22 



1 growth car bring then., end I know they'll love the United 

2 Mine Worker* and the Teamsters Union along with everything 

3 else. 

4 
I as willing to bet that they would be the 

5 firat one* do *eek some *ort of top solitude in the 

6 wilderness areas. They will retract their idea that 

7 
population growth is beneficial. Those of us in Arirona 

8 can tell thee all about a ness called Phoenix. Zf you 

9 don't like that one, try L.A. 

10 
1 believe I shot some boles in vour impact 

11 statement in regard to some aspects. In Section 5, Page 

12 61, entitled “Consultation and Coordination,“ and this 

13 ia repeating avself, I do not find any information concerr 

14 
ing Coconino County whatsoever, so apparently it doesn’t 

15 exist. Yet two of the three areas under consideration ars 

16 in Coconino County. Also not mentioned in other organize- 

17 tions we don't find the museum in northern Arizona or the 

18 university in northern Arizona, and 1 think they would be 

19 as good in there as some of the others. I am wondering 

20 if it is purely accidental. In line with everything else 

21 1 brought up, 2 doubt it. 

22 
Now, this hearing reminds me of another set of 

23 public hearings we just recently had in Coconino County. 

24 I am referring in regards to saving the Sen Francisco 

25 Peaks from desecration. During these hearings the Navajo 

1 and Hcpi people spoke out against development because it 

2 was against their religion and traditional life. They 

3 were challenged by a group of what could be called out- 

4 aiders. 

5 
We have beer, informed that the outsiders have 

6 as much right as local people to sack a point that it 

7 seems it is going all the way to Washington, D. C. upon 

8 appeals of both groups. 

9 
So we know that outsiders have rights, too. 

10 They have been informed that if it is ruled in favor of 

n the native American pecple, it will be taker, to court on 

12 
the basis that it is unconstitutional for the government 

13 tc favor one religious group over skiiers. It is an 

14 
interesting aside that the very sat who caused this came 

15 froa Utah. It will be interesting to keep beth of these 

16 hearings in mind just to see how converted things can get 

17 in respect to their final decisions. 

18 
Now, on Page 31 you will find one short para- 

19 
graph about outside interests. After reading it several 

20 
times I am still wondering exactly what it says. Perhaps 

21 a couple of statements on Page 29 might help clarify the 

22 situation. I quote the first twe sentences. “Two 

23 
population groups have strong feelings toward wilderness 

24 designation in the Arizona Strip: local residents and 

25 outside interests. Tc determine local attitudes, a BLM 

1 social scientist interviewed 32 residents of the ESA,“ 
1 the population. 

2 again not defining what the boundaries are, “representing 
2 In closing I feel it is in the best interest 

3 a range of ages and occupations, locally elected officials 
3 of the citizens of Arizona and Coconino County that all 

4 county commissioners and members of city councils.* 
4 three areas be accepted under Alternate Number 2, and that 

5 Exactly who these represent were never pre- 
5 that plan is insufficient since 1 consider the areas too 

6 tented, but they are not identified as being from 
6 small. 

7 Coconino County. If there ere only two groups, then why 
7 I also have a mention in here I think the 

8 wasn’t there mere information presented on the outsiders. 
8 livestock permitees could have better access tc particular 

9 and 1 think maybe we are outsiders. 
9 grazing units, but access only to the permitees and for 

10 At this point I would like to digress a bit to 
10 the purpose related to their livestock and nc dude- 

11 stress a factor in this case in the matter of the cities 
11 ranching. I feel the whole E1S needs a lot more work and 

12 in northern Arizona. Using the first one here about 
12 to correct the rubber-starnp position that it obviously 

13 northern Arizona, Flagstaff, because it is the largest and 
13 demonstrates. Thank you. 

14 the county seat. TT.en in this category we are next 
14 ME. GORHAMr Thank you, Mr. Beaver. 

15 confronted with a town called Page. Using the criteria 
15 Mr. Carter would like to answer at least one 

16 set forth in this very statement of yours. Tuba City and 
16 of your comments. 

17 Moenkopi take precedence over Page. To prut it in per spec- 
17 MR. BEAVER: I figured he might. 

18 tive. Page is so new the paint is barely dry on the 
18 MR. CARTER: Just on Page 29 under “Economic 

19 buildings, and it's a creation of federal bureaucracy. 
19 and Social Conditions® about halfway through the first 

20 Tuba and Moenkopi again are older and have any amount of 
20 paragraph: “Named the environmental study ares, ESA, 

21 traditional families whose ancestors go further back than 
21 this area includes Washington and Kane Co-r.t:es. Utah, 

22 anybody from the Mayflower. 
22 and portions of Mchave and Cocor.inc Counties, Arizona, 

23 On the basis X presented I can honestly say 
23 north of the Crand Canyon and east to Page, see Map 3-1,“ 

24 this ElS leaves a lot to be corrected. It points up thst 
24 which is on the following page. 

25 it is altogether — put together to please one secnent of 

2i 

25 In terra cf Page 61 and 62 this is an ahbreviao 

1 



1 MR. GORHAM: That concludes the people who 

1 2 ccp.es cf thia st*tesent and did receive them. Me made 

| 2 inititally desired an opportunity tc speak. As the meet- 

cor tart with them, And they have been consulted. 
3 i ng progressed, has anybody decided they would like to 

MS. BEAVER: They were oeitted or the printing7 
speak? Okay. 

MR. CASTES: T^sey haven’t been included in thi* 
" 4- 5 • MR. RICKER; tty name is Jim Ricker, R-i-c-k-e-E, 

list because -it was abbreviated. The list was 1,600 long. 
6 and 1 ax a resident of Arizona. I was bcrr. here, and I 

7 Going to the — 
7 have been going up to the Vermillion Cliffs Area for as 

8 MR. BEAVES: Me resent Mohave getting orece- 
long as I can remember. They have always impressed me, 

9 deace over us. 
9 and 1 went to Paris about rune years age, and that really 

10 MR. CARTER: I air very' aorry. Utah was very 
10 impressed me, and so 2 have come here to say my piece, 

11 concerned you weren’t included, too, in the bearing up 
11 and 3 appreciate the oeportunity. 

there. 
12 I believe the BLM did a fairly good job or, the 

Or. the native — 1 don't Know the act that you 
13 EIS in identifying the lands that had wilderness quality. 

quote d. 
14 I don’t believe though that they included all of those 

MR. BEAVER: Native American. 
15 lands in their recommendations. and particularly I am 

MR. CARTER: Native American. This thing went 
16 referring to the Vermillion Cliffs, the western portion. 

to the printer before he cade that contact. Our cultural 
17 It's beyond me why it was net included. 

18 resource individual did make that contact. 

29 18 Tne only place I can find here that it save on 

19 MR. BEAVER: That's the same as the social 1 
19 Page 3 of the Suitability Report in the second column, tha 

scientist? 
20 first paragraph down, "The plains in the western portion 

21 HR. CARTER: No, this was an archeologist that 
21 of the natural area lack the high quality wilderness 

made the consents. That is all I have. 
22 values of the cliffs to the east, and the BLM recommends 

23 MR. BEAVER: Is he your archeologist or is it 
Z3 they remain natural rather than become a part of the 

a contract? 
24 wilderness." That to me is a subjective and arbitrary 

25 MR. CARTER: It is our archeologist. 
definition, the cliffs to the west being of a lower 

l 

! 

1 quality cf wilderness characteristics, and therefore not 

29 place 3 can see that it does net meet with the criteria im 
2 included. 

2 again cn Page 94, the paragraph under "Solitude." In the 
3 That is all 1 can come up with, yet they do 

last section it has, "As a result, a degree of solitude 

have wilderness qualities as stated in the statistical 
may be present ir. the plains area, but it should not be 

5 suroary cn Page 13, "Acres with wilderness dualities. 
considered as having outstanding opportunities for wilder- 

6 22.2S5 recocnended for designation. 27,850 recommended 
6 ness." 

7 against." So I went back into the inventory itself, and 
Well, that again i* a very subjective opinion 

8 I could find really outside of one point no other reason 
8 as to what is solitude and what is not. And additionally 

9 for that land to be excluded. Geologically it should be 
it ia only one of the many criteria which you are tc base 

10 induced because the cliff is an entire cliff that start* 
10 your judgment upon. 

from Reuse Rock Valley, rises out of the ground, goes east 
To allow motor vehicles and mining of the 

12 to the high cliffs that you find in the eastern oortion. 
western portion would further compromise the naturalness 

13 In that section there are the anthropological 
and the eppor tur.i ty for solitude, and I therefore recom- 

14 sites ycu talked about. There are the historical trail* 
aend that all of the Vermillion Cliffs Natural Area and 

15 of the Escalante and Hcr.evr.oon Trails. And they, of 
the other inventoried areas with wilderness character!*- 

16 course, provide hiking and backpacking, horseback riding 
16 tics, even though they may not be as high in value as the 

into the area. 
17 eastern pcrticr. of the Vermillion Cliffs, be included. 

18 The ether primitive and ur.confined recreations 
A larger area car. only dilute the numbers of 

19 all had good opportunities, it seem* tc me, and I've been 
visitors providing better opportunities for solitude, and. 

20 to the Vermillion Cliffs, and 1 could see no real differ- 
of course, protection of the naturalness. 

21 ence ir. the two as far as that was concerned. 
21 With the diminishing octential fer wilderness 

22 The naturalness, ever, though there were some 
areas in this country and for the rising need in terms cf 

23 imprints quoted on Page 9* of the Inventory tooether with 
recreation and in terms cf wildlife, I would believe that 

24 the imprints of the grazing and mineral exploration do not 
24 the Bureau of Land Management should take a very liberal 

25 degrade the overall naturalness of the unit. The only 
view of wilderness. It seems like they have a certain 
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1 amount of leeway in the interpretation of the law, and thi 
| 

1 
2 •r*“ th*t car. be include* should be included. 

2 
3 These actions as it states in the Wilderness, 

3 

4 the Environmental Impact Statement, are neither reversibis 
4 

5 irreversible or irretrievable. Tbe wilderness ii • little 
5 

6 
different. Just u du.;e to tbe wilderness li irrever- 

6 
7 •ible, ao wilderness itself la irretrievable. 

7 

t So 2 urge you to cut in as as you possibly 
8 

9 can legally. Ybank you. 
9 

10 NR. GORHAM: Thank you, Mr. Ricker. 
10 

11 I* there a Rudy Lambertsy present? Be 
11 

12 requested to spesk. 
12 

13 2>oes anybody else desire to speak? 
13 

14 
Steven Schmitt? You're just in time. 

14 

15 MR. SCHMITT: 2 just got here. I just left 
15 

16 the area. That is what 2 wanted to say. I just got back 
16 

17 « couple of hours .50, end ve hiked down fro* Buckskin 30 17 

18 and back out Paris. My second time there. My first time 
18 

19 down in Buckskin. 
19 

20 2 haven't get anything prepared. 2 just 
20 

21 wanted to voice some support for the area as one of the 
21 

22 most fantastic areas we have left around here. 
22 

23 1 was able to bring seven people from 
23 

24 Illinois tc see this end they had the impression of their 
24 

25 live, I think, in this area. They couldn't believe it 
25 

.r. ... 

existed. 

And I just want to make sure that »:r« people 

have that opportunity to see and express their feelings 

like that. I think it was quite a learning experience 

for everybody involved, too, and that is about It. 

NR. GORHAM: Thank you, Nr. Schmitt. 

Anybody else who would like tc speak? 

NR. McRE.LER: Yes, sir. My name is Steve 

McKeller. 2 aa a citizen of Flagstaff, and we in Flagstaf 

feel very protective of the northern Arisen* area, Ari2~na 

Strip especially. 

And as the gentleman before just mentioned, it 

is a very special area, and 2 personally, and a mother of 

people 2 know, personally feel the best protection for thi 

area is wilderness. 2 personally would like tc see 

Alternative 2 adopted. 

And 1 just — what 2 reallv wanted to do, 1 

wanted to augment w^iat Dawson Henderson said earlier in 

the meeting about using the argument of if the are* 

becomes wilderness, it is going tc attract mere people, 

and it is going to have a greater impact on the area, be 

it biological or archeological or whatever. I heard this 

argument used over and over again, and never have 1 seen 

any facts in this statement or any statement by the Bureau 

of Land Management or the Forest Service or whatever 

1 as to how cany people do etteni wilderness areas. 

2 For instance, the Gulura Area 50 miles from 
Pan. Canyon or the Vermillion Cliffs as wilderness areas 

3 Tucson is the least-used wilderness area in the United 
is not certain." 

4 States. It gets perhaps maybe — I forget the exact 
And 2 just wondered if vou could shed ar.v 

5 number, but it is four to six hundred visitor use days 
light on that paragraph, anvone. 

6 per year. 
6 NR. LEVITT: Okay. What it amounts to, it was 

7 

not classified for multiple-use mar.aoement when we were 

8 to see wilderness areas and how many people are going to 
8 doing classification which was recuired by the 

9 them in relationships to population centers and things 
9 Classification Act of 1964, so as a result if this was 

10 like that. You didn't have that in here. They just say 
10 relinquished, there would be no classification on those 

11 it. It is just too subjective. It isn't right to do 
11 lands. 

12 that. That is all 2 have to say. 

As far as the multiple-use management, thev 

13 MR. GO RHAM: Th a nk y ou . 
13 would probably, I think, be open to many uses, perhaps 

14 Anybody else? Anybody have any questions of 
14 agricultural, mining, whatever. 

15 e clarifying neture they would like to address to any 
MR. HENDERSON: How- does this deal with wilder- 

16 members of the panel? Go ahead. 
15 ness status? Is it a problem? 

17 MR. HENDERSON: Dawson Henderson. Page 28 
MR. LEVItT: i really don't know. it is still 

18 under Government Controls and Constraints, t-he second 
- undetermined, I guess. If it did go wilderness, it would 

19 paragraph, it says: The eastern portion of Paris Canyon 
have the protection of the Wilderness Act. It itay be 

20 and the northeastern corner of these Vermillion Cliffs 
20 protected. 

21 had previously been withdrawn by the Water and Power 
21 MR. HENDERSON: So Centres* is mere powerful 

22 Besource Service as part of its water storage project on 
22 than the VPRS? 

23 the Colorado River system. These areas were thus not 
MR. ROYER: Can 2 aCCress that? W* er.cour.te-e<3 

24 classified for multiole-use management and are still 
. this withdrawal. It extends into the Utah portion of the 

25 withdrawn for w?RS use. 
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1 coristrain Congress and how the;- would act. 1 they have for a long time. 

2 Of course, if the legislative power would 2 If this withdrawal is essentially revoked or 

3 control our withdrawal, but it does cloud to an extent the 3 withdrawn voluntarily, the lands will not automatically be 

4 reviewability of those lands because they are withdrawn 4 reopened to entry. There has to be a public land order. 

5 by the Bureau of Rec, and I think that's what the state- 5 and in all probability at that time then, depending on the 

6 aent refers to — that is what the statement is referring 6 status of the surrounding lands and what is part of it. 

7 tc in the ES is thst does Section 603(a) of FLPHA apply 7 obviously consideration would be given as to include it in 

8 to that particular withdrawn land? And there was no 8 the wilderness if -- wilderness designation, if that in 

9 answer. I don't think we have an answer on it. 9 fact comes about. But I am sure that within the — 

10 MR.' GORHAM: Go ahead. 10 because we are working with the same agency, the 

11 MR. CARPENTER: There is also one additional 21 Department of Interior. All agencies are involved with 

12 item relative to this. That is that all withdrawals are 12 the Department of Interior. And certainly what is best 

13 periodically reviewed, and this one is under review at 13 is compatible to the use of the land and the public would 

14 this particular time, and there has been some discussion 14 be considered. 

15 as tc whether or not this withdrawal would be relinquished 15 MR. ROYER: I miaht point out, too, the 

16 That seems to be what will likely happen. 16 Secretary of the Interior designated the Paria Primitive 

17 And if that does happen, then Ferron has told 17 Area after the withdrawal designation, the withdrawals 

18 you the possible consequences. 18 were made. And that the Paria Primitive Area and FLFMA, 

19 MR. GORHAM: Mr. Henderson, it is really a 19 the Federal Land Policy Management Act, does say that 

20 complicated legal thing within the government as to the 20 areas that were designated by the Secretary of Interior 

21 withdrawals, and what this statement is really saying, and 21 as primitive prior to 1975 must be reviewed as instant 

22 I as not suggesting that you ask our office, but they 22 study areas . 

23 haven't requested a legal opinion or. this question. 23 So there is that statement of posture, I guess. 

24 And Reclamation has withdrawn a lot of land 24 from the Secretary of Interior regarding this. 

25 all over the West including especially in Arizona, and 25 MR. GORHAM: Just for general information, this 

1 type of problem is not singular to this particular piece 

2 of land. This happens a lot of times of overlapping 

3 withdrawals and plans. And Reclamation, as I said, has a 

4 lot of land withdrawn, and they are very jealous about the 

5 land they try to use. 

6 Any other questions? 

7 MR. PETERSON: Just for clarification, for 

8 written comment we are given 30 days from July 1, is that 

9 correct? 

10 MR. GORHAM: Kell, we think that the mineral 

11 report hopefully will be out by July 1. There will be 

12 adequate notice when that report is made available to the 

13 public. As I understand it, it is at the printer now or 

14 in the process to the printer. And sc it would be safe to 

15 say you would have 30 days somewhere from July 1st. 

16 MR. PETERSON: For statements pertaining to 

17 this E1S? 

18 MR. GORHAM: The entire document. 

19 MR. PETERSON: July 1. 

20 MR. CARPENTER: As well as the mineral report. 

21 MR. GORHAM: As well as the mineral report. 

22 You would send these to the State office in Phoenix to 

23 Mr. Whitlock. 

24 A lot of you probably haven't seen this docu- 

25 rent prior to tonight. I would suggest you avail yourself 

of the opportunity to read it and submit written comments 

if you so choose, and obviously based on some of the dis¬ 

cussion tonight and last night and other meetings, certain 

paragraphs, sentences, entire subjects in which you sight 

want to comment on. 

MR. ROYER: I would like to point out one thing 

about the comment process, too, is that there are two 

things that are being commented cn here. And throughout 

all of the hearings that I have attended most of the 

comments have been addressed to the Environment Statement 

Alternatives, but the Suitability Report and the yellow 

portion of the yellow document ia also being -- is the 

critical report that will be submitted to the President, 

and that does not reflect any of the alternatives in the 

ES. It’s a combination as it says of several alternatives 

so cements should be addressed to both documents within 

the publication. 

MR. GORHAM: Anything further? 

MR. RICKER: I have a question. You had sene 

hearings m southern Utah. How did these people feel about 

these areas? 

MR. GORHAM: I'll refer you to the panel 

because I didn't preside at that. 

MR. RICKER: The majority of the area is in 

Arircr.a, and 1 a» wondering how much this is going to be 

21 
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1 weighted. Tnerefcrt, I as curiaut as tc how they feel 1 
-----] 

er.th-siasts that were sonew.nat opposed. They were taking 

2 •bout it •• to how we feel about it as far as it being 2 some of the top of the Pans Plateau opposing it. Kingman; 

3 protected as a wilderness. What kind of feedback did you 3 yesterday, there was a lot of concern of taking large 

4 get? 4 acreages —- or last night — large acreage. They weren't 

5 MR. CARTER: In Salt Lake the feedback was 5 necessarily opposed to wilderness designation, but they 

6 basically the same as tdiat you have giver, us b&'t. I 6 were a little opposed to like ninety-five or ninety-three 

7 will get sc*e agreeing or disagreeing here. 7 thousand acres. 

8 In Kanab it was ^oatly in opposition with one i MR. GORHAM: There was some expressed concern 

9 person who testified in favor. 9 last night as to the weighing of the mineral potential 

10 In Kanab — 'or is St. George it was approxi- 10 •gainst the wilderness designation. That was by one 

11 eately equal. 11 particular party. 

12 And that is agreeable? 12 Anything further? 

13 HR. CARPENTER: Tes. Perhaps a little sore 13 >*e thank you for your(wccrr,ent* on that portion 

14 amplification. Some of the comments that were brought up 14 of the meeting. We now have the second portion of this 

15 were not made a part of the record, and as 2 understand 15 meeting, and it will be conducted by Ear. Sokal, 

16 your question you really vast to get a feeling of the 16 Recreation Planner of the Shuwitz Resource Area, who will 

17 pulse of what a lot of the* felt, and the comments by 17 deal with the infernal cuesticr-and-arswer period as to 

18 some of those present, at least at the St. George meeting. 18 proposals to limit the use of cff-road vehicles in that 

19 was that if there are areas where we have wilderness 19 resource area. 

20 designation in the Arizona Strip, that these areas are 20 

21 them. That was kind of a consensus by many of the people 21 

22 there. Although there was opposition also. 22 • • • s « • 

23 MR. BEAVER: What about Phoenix and Kincman? 23 

24 MR. CARTER: Phoenix was mostly favorable 24 

25 towards wilderness designation with some four-wheel drive 
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I 
THE CHAIRMAN: Ladies and ger.tieoer., let the record j 

show that this hearing is being convened this evening at j 

approximately 7:30, or, I'm sorry, 7:30 or 7:40, at 

Phoenix, Arizona, at the Board of Supervisors Auditorium, 

111 South Third Avenue, on Hay 8th, 19B0. 

I'd like tc welcome you here this evening tc the 

third in a series of public hearings on the Drsft Suita¬ 

bility Report and Draft Environmental Inpaet State-^ient for 

the Proposed Wilderness Designation of Instant Study Areas 

for the Arizona Strip District for the Northern Mohave 

and Coconino Counties, Arizona, and^Fane County, L'tah. 

The stater^nt includes such areas as Pane Canyon, 

Piute, Vermillion Cliffs natural area. 

The hearings are held pursuant to the Wilderness 

Act of 1974, the Federal Policy and Management Act of 1576, 

and the Natural Environmental Policy Act of 1969. 

Tne purpose of the hearings is to receive your 

eonraents on the draft suitability report in drafting the 

Environmental In;*sct Statement. 

w« have previously held hearings at Salt Lake 

City, Utah, and Kanafc, t'tah, and St. George, t’tah. And as ' 

to the hearing this evening, the Bureau of Land Management | 

has scheduled hearings in Kingman. Arizona, on June the 3rd, ' 

ho.-dav a assoc 

3 « 

1 at the English building, Hohave Community College, 1971 
1 then to you. 

2 -aggerson, at 7:30 p.m. , and in Flagstaff, Arizona, on 
2 To my right is Dennis Carter. lie's the 

3 June 4th, 1980, at the Evergreen Roja, 1010 East Satar.ima, 3 Environmental Systems Director from the Arizona Strip 

4 7:30 p.m. 
4 District. 

3 As 1 understand the testimony to be taken this 
3 Then there's Glen Carpenter, who is the 

6 «vening, the Bureau of Land Kanagenent will extend the 
6 Wilderness Coordinator in the Arizona Strip District, on 

7 written comment period on the draft document until 30 days 
7 ■y far right. 

8 after the U.S. Geological Survey and Bureau of Hines’ 
8 To my left is Bill Templeton. He's the District 

9 Kuneral Report is made available to the public, and the 
9 Hanager of the Arizona Strip District. 

)0 date that it's made available, 1 believe, will be published 
1C They are here tonight to personally receive 

II m the Federal Register. 11 your public comment* on the draft statenant. 

12 So that these of you who don't wish to testify 
12 I will permit questions of them, regarding 

13 orally this evening can submit written cornenti during that 13 clarification, points of clarification of the document. 

14 period. Your written comments should be sent to the State 
14 2 don't think 2 will permit, however, cross-examination 

13 Director, bureau of Land Management, 2400 Valley Bank 
13 of the witnesses, because this is not intended to be an 

16 Center, Phoenix, Arizona, 85073. 
16 adversary hearing. But if you are interested in factual 

17 
Regarding a few sort of mechanical rules in the 

r issues dealing with this statement, or a point of clarifi- 

18 
conduct of the hearing this evening, each witness is ,e cation that you'd like to ask questions of them of, that's 

19 
allocated approximately ten minutes to testify this evening. 

19 perfectly appropriate. 

20 
W:*er. you are called to testify, just coze on up to the podium 

20 We have a list of people who have expressed a 

21 here and give your ruse and spell your name, and if you 
21 Wish to testify tonight, so 2'd just like to call your 

:: represent any organizations, you may express what organiza- 
:: names, and cose on up and feel free to testify as 2 call 

2) tlon you represent. 23 your nassa. 

24 The panel here this evening are officials fro* 
24 The first witness is George Schade, I believe. 

?3 tie Bureau of Land Management, and I'd like to introduce 
23 Hr. Sc hade. 

a A»sociA*ts ■O..OA* a assoc a-z» 
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31 

1 M. SCHADE: Do you want fee to face the crowd or i 31 
I 
1 
I 

! interests, naturally, and internally. Anc 2 would like 

, 
face yoe? 2 to say that there's opposition to wilderness in general j 

3 TEE CBAIWU: Tine. It doesn't setter. Just 3 beyond local resident*. 

4 2 know 2 live here ir Pnoenix, and 2 oppose i 

% Kt. SCHADE: My reae is George Schade, 5-c-h-a-d-e, 3 wilderness designation to the extent that it's being 

6 2039 North 4ftb* Piece. Thoenix, Ariso ns. 2 have usually 6 called upon by the Bureau of band .Management, and 2 notice 

7 represented the Arizona State Association of Four-Wheel 7 that a lot of people that 2 work with and that 2 have 

0 Drive dube at these eectiegs. I'a not here representing 8 represented previously do oppose wilderness designation. 

9 thee tonight. 2 as representing eyself. 9 and to that extent, 2 would ask that the Bureau of Land 

>0 2 received this document about three weeks ago. 
10 Management amend their environmental statement tc indicate 

1 i and 2 have looked through this document, Z have read it. 11 that there's a large-scale broad concern, which could be 

12 and 2 have looked through it almost every day in the past 12 called opposition, throughout this state to wilderness 

U week. I really don't have that many co-rent* to give you. 13 designations in the state, and that oshould be reflected 

! 14 2 have no facts to dispute any of the information »« 
in this environmental statement. 

n tnat I see in this draft, environmental statement. I 13 From wnat 2 have read, and from, what 2 have 

16 figure the Bureau of Land Management has spent maybe years 16 seer, in this picture and another picture, Faria and the 

P compiling this information, and I, frankly, az not up to P Piute areas are two beautiful areas, and frankly, I think 

16 the task to dispute any of this environmental information. 16 that political realities are such that both of these areas 

19 end so 2 thought about it longer. And 2 thought, hoy. 2 19 will probably become wilderness. 

20 have nothing to do. and since 1 came here first tonight. 
20 2 have little problem with the Piute area, it's 

21 2 guess that's how I got to be first on your list. 21 been closed for years and years, at least since 1975. 

22 And about the only thing that 2 would like to 22 With Paris, 2 think 2 do have a problem with 

23 say is that this envirrmental statement in here indicates 23 Paris. The wilderness study for Paris has expanded beyond 

24 that there are two groups that oppose wilderness designs- 24 the established boundaries of the canyon, and there are a 

23 tion, the local 'residents and scattered support from outside 23 lot of references in the environmental statement to 

1 
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1 contiguous areas, the possibility that the Faria wilderness l that the Arizona State Association for Four-Wheel Drive 

2 area will be in excess of 100,000 acres, and right now 2 Clubs will be answering a formal statement through another 

3 the existent boundaries of that area are relatively low. 3 party. I a® here as an individual tonight. 

4 25,000 acres, of which 18,000 are located in Arizona. Z 4 THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. Our next witness is 

3 am very concerned tnat Pan* will wind up being a 100,000- 3 Linda Lewis, representing the Sierra Club. Kiss Lewis. 

6 plus-acre wilderness area, and that we would oppose. 6 MISS LEWIS: My name is Linda Lewis, L-e-w-i-». 

7 I would request that the Bureau of Land 7 2 live at 3737 North Country Club Road, Tucson, Arizona. 

8 Management expedite this study of the contiguous areas to 8 2'a speaking on behalf of the Grand Canyon Chapter of the 

9 Paris, and to stop the additional wilderness designation 9 Sierra Club West, the Arizona State Chapter of that 

10 so that wnat is a 25,000 closed area today will not become to organization. 

11 four times that. Otherwise 2 really have no comments. It Overall, we feel that the draft environmental 

12 But since this record, I understand, is going to statement and the wilderness suitability report for the 

13 Washington, D.C., and to hicher-ups back there who will 13 Arizona Strip is a well-written, concise, complete and 

14 read it, 2 do want them to know that George Schade came 14 well-printed document. We do feel that there are some 

13 down here, be was the first speaker. He expressed his 13 things that require comment, and I'll go into those now. 

16 concern about wilderness designation. He's generally 32 
.6 The description of Alternative 3, which is 

P opposed to wilderness designation, and that there are other r 
called the No Action Alternative, requires, we feel, some 

18 people, in oy opinion, many people, besides local residents 
!“ 

clarification. Although not mentioned on the page, the 

19 that do oppose wilderness designation. Thank you very much. 
! 19 

discussion of the environmental consequences on fage 52 

20 THE CKAIP.MAN: Thank you, Mr. Schade. On our 
r° 

indicates that that alternative involves eliminating 

21 register here, you indicated that you were representing ' 21 preference for roads ir. the Piute primitive area. Though 

:: the Arizona State Association for Four-Wheel Drive Clubs. a the documents indicate that the intentions are to maintain 

73 t*> you want the register to reflect that you were speaking 2) t-ne current management, this alternative could potentially 

24 on their behalf? 24 have far greater impact. We feel that the only real 

23 HA. SCHADE: Yes. 2 *A3uld like the record to *>»ew 23 oo action alternative is to maintain primitive designation. 

"C. >- A ASSOC ATES 
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31 !» 

Kk. SC HADE: . Do yw want as to face the crowd op 

Us« |M7 » * 

TEX CBA2RKA*: rim. It doesn't utter . Just 

feet tb* — 

Ml. SCHADE: My uac Is George Schade, S-c-b-a-d-e, 

263* North J 9th*Flace, rnoenix, Arison*., 2 have usually 

represented the Arisons State Association of four-Whasl 

B Drive Clubs at these meetings. I *■ not here representing 

9 then tonight. X as representing By self. 

10 2 received this document about three weeks ago, 

and I Lave looked through this document, 1 have read it, 

12 and I have looked through it almost every day in the past 

15 week. 2 really don't have that many counts to give you 

| 14 2 have no facts to dispute any of the information I 

15 tnat I see in this draft, environmental statement. I 

16 figure the Bureau of Land Management has spent maybe years 

17 compiling this information, and I, frankly, a* not up to 

the task to dispute any of this environmental information, 

and so I thought about it longer. And 1 thought, boy, I 

have nothing to do, and since 1 came here first tonight, 

2 guess that's how 1 got to be first on your list. 

And about the only thing that 1 would like to 

say is that this environmental statement in here indicates 

that there are two groups that oppose wilderness designa¬ 

tion, the local residents and scattered support from outside 

31 
interests, naturally, and internally. Anc J would lime 

to say tnat there's opposition to wilderness in general 

beyond local resident*. 

2 know 2 live her* in Phoenix, and 2 oppose 

wilderness designation to the extent that it'* being 

called upon by the Bureau of Land Management, and 1 notice 

that a lot of people that 2 work with and that 2 have 

represented previously do oppose wilderness designation, 

9 and to that extent, 2 would ask that the Bureau of Land 

10 Management aneod their environmental statement to indicate 

that there's a large-scale broad concern, which could he 

c*ll®d opposition, throughout this state to wilderness 

; jj ' designations in the state, and that should be reflected 

II 
in this environmental statement. 

From what I have read, and from what 3 have 

seen in this picture and another picture, Paris and the 

Piute areas are two beautiful areas, and frankly, I think 

that political realities are such that both, of these areas 

will probably become wilderness. 

I have little problem with the Piute area, it's 

beer, closed for years and years, at least since 1975. 

With Paria, 2 think 2 do have a problem with 

Paria. The wilderness study for Paris has expended beyond 

the established boundaries of the canyon, and there are a 

25 I lot of references in the environmental statement to 
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1 contiguous areas, the possibility that the Paria wilderness i that the Arizona State Association for Four-Wheel Drive 

2 area will be in excess of 100,000 acres, and right now 2 Clubs will be answering a formal statement through another 

3 the existent boundaries of that area are relatively low. 3 party. 2 am here as an individual tonight. 

4 25,000 acres, of which 16,000 are located in Arizona. 2 4 TiiE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. Our next witness is 

5 am very concerned that Paria will wind up being a 100,000- 3 Linda Lewis, representing the Sierra Club. Kiss Lewis. 

6 plus-acre wilderness area, and that we would oppose. 6 MISS LEWIS: My name is Linda Lewis, L-e-v-i-s. 

7 2 would request that the Bureau of Land 7 I live at 3737 North Country Club Road, Tucson. Arizona. 

8 Management expedite this study of the contiguous areas to 6 !*■ speaking on behalf of the Grand Canyon Chapter of the 

9 Paris, and tc stop the additional wilderness designation 9 Sierra Club West, the Arizona State Chapter of tnat 

10 so that what is a 25,000 closed area today will not become 10 organization. 

11 four times that. Otherwise 1 really have no comments. II Overall, we feel that the draft environmental 

12 But since this record, 1 understand, is going to 12 statement and the wilderness suitability report for the 

1 1J 
Washington, D.C., and to higher-ups back there who will 1) Arizona Strip is a well-written, concise, complete and 

u read it, 3 do want then to know that George Schade cam* 14 well-printed document. We do feel that there are some 

15 dowr. here, be was the first speaker. He expressed his 13 thing* that require comment, and I'll go into those now. 

16 concert about wilderness designation. He's generally 321 16 The description of Alternative .3, which is 

17 opposed to wilderness designation, and that there are other r called the No Action Alternative, requires, we feel, some 

16 people, in my opinion, many people, besides local residents ! clarification. Although net mentioned on the page, the 

19 that do oppose wilderness designation. Thank you very much. - discussion of the environmental consequences on Face 52 

70 THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr. Schade. On our * indicate* that that alternative involves eliminating 

21 register here, you indicated that you were representing ! 21 preference fox roads in the Piute primitive area. Though 

22 the Arizona State Association for Four-Wheel Drive Clubs. 
1 
1“ 

1 the documents indicate that the Intentions are to maintain 

2) Do you want the register to reflect that you were speaking 
\n 

t_i« current management, this alternative could potentially 

24 on their behalf? I* 
have far greater impact. We feel that the only real 

23 nit. SCHADE: Yes. 2 would like the record to show 1 
r 

no action alternative is to maintain primitive designation. 
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t Alternative 3# as it's stated, cannot be properly i wilderness protection. 

2 terr^i a oc action alternative, and the reasoning behind 2 We found the summary stated ir. the draft tc be 

*5 this end the possible ramifications need to be expanded 3 inaccurate, Aa a result of the Paria River complex, 

1 * 
upon lx the final, suteaeot. 4 maintenance of the normal stream flow ir. the Pena and 

5 *** feel that the draft overemphasizes and 
« tributaries and continued function ef U»e natural flow 

6 fcwraeritzi the potential negative impact of wilderness 6 into the complex are essential to the values of this area 

7 designation. In fact, what we are essentially doing is ? reguest that this issue be addressed ir the final 

t maintaining management and chancing the nan* of the area. 8 
document and be a management priority for the area. 

9 Wilderness is the best tool that we have for protecting 9 
The draft outlines the definition of wilderness 

10 natural values in the United States. Although often. 1C 
fros the Wilderness Act of 1954. However, it doesn't 

li however, we take all of lta positive merit for granted. ! 1 
include other pertinent sections of the act. Public under- 

1 12 The draft mentioned, in several places, that 12 standing would be certainly refined by including the act 

!'5 the proposed action will have a negative impact or. the 13 in its entirety as an appendix. 

U naturalness of the visitor-carrying capacity recommended. 14 And an exanple is illustrated on Page 52. where 

, n xaality is that visitor use has increased some 15 the draft states, additionally, will preclude oil, gaa 

i 16 300 percent in seven years. There's no reason not to ass;ne 16 and mineral exploration and development, except that as 

!17 visitor use is going to reach carrying capacity 17 
allowed by Section 4 of the act. It is important for the 

it regardless cf what title the area is given. :s 
reader to know what Section 4 says. And we feel that 

19 * second example involves environmental cor.se- 19 
should be available to him or her ir. the document. 

20 cuences upon cultural resources as discussed on Page 52. 34 20 
The term of livestock raisers requires a little 

21 The document states that the main impact of the proposed 21 revision, we believe, on Page 57. It's stated, lack of 

22 •cbioa and Alternatives 1 and 2 would be more vandalism 22 maintenance of existing resources would allow them to 

n 
*roe increased visitor use. Again, these resources are 2J deteriorate. The Wilderness Act says that grazing can 

24 vulnerable, a myriad of potential destruction, including 24 continue, and this means, according tc Conaress, that 

n vandals, and will be more so with every passing year without 25 existing range improvements can be maintained, even using 
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1 
u>* «otori.«c equipment when otjier mean, are iaipractical. 36 i that American businessmen, housewives, lawyers, carpenters. 

: The statement is, therefore, misleading. Furthermore, : doctors, scientists, laborers, students, join conservation 

3 the wilderness suitability report states, on Pag* B, that 3 organizations as a means of promoting protection of 

4 
no livestock in the area presently require mechanical 4 American soil is not something we feel should be dealt 

5 service. t 
with by relegating it to one paragraph or including all 

6 
The public attitude section also is a bit 6 Americans who support wilderness protection in that group. 

! 7 
unbalanced. A determination that local residents invariably 7 

v* support wilderness designation for the Piute 

1 °PP°*md federal regulation and wilderness designations, 6 primitive area, the Paria Canyon and tne Vermillion Cliffs 

9 this conclusion is based on 32 interviews by BLX. We feel 9 natural area in their entirety, with a small omission due 

10 
if document includes such material, it should 10 to lack of naturalness, which are outlined in the draft. 

1) also address questions such as whether or not subjects were 11 We commend the Bureau for recognizing the 

12 chosen at random, what they were asked, what material was i: importance of the Coyote Buttes area in Alternatives 1 and 

13 quoted, what information was given to them, and 2»w the 13 2. The Paria Plateau offers very special opportunities 

14 
attitude of the rest of the American people are relegated 14 for an experience of solitude and for very primitive 

15 to one outside interest. 15 recreation. 

16 
These three areas under study are part of what 37 16 Finally, the draft is rather confusing with regard 

17 
is often called the most beautiful corner of the earth. P to the fate of contiguous land, not which, according to the 

IS 
We that the attitude of the American people who own 16 government, includes most of Units 1-8 and 1-6. On Pane 53, 

19 
this public land are no less important than those of the 19 the draft states designating only part of the contiguous 

20 
people who live nearby, whether they are wilderness ■ 2C would be protected. Any remaining land to be determined 

21 
supporters or wilderness oppositionists. :i through complete inventory to have wilderness character. 

22 
The draft states greater support for the proposed 2? We cannot support any alternative which would preclude any 

23 action la primarily concentrated in groups concerned with 23 inclusion of qualifying areas. Once a complete study has 

24 
wilderness designations, including hikers, backpackers and 24 been done, w* urge that this be clarified ir. the final 

?3 
conserve ticmsta. The statement is irrelevant. The fact 75 statement. 



i 

i 
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One last point, we urge the Bureau to pursue the 

r~ 

1 , 
i 

----- 

pctK-iti.l, and to recognite th,t ever, though these »re 

2 B*na;eaeat priority as stated or. Fage 71, to investigate 2 
*r*“ «l*tiv.iy Kt.ll in conp.ri.on to the «„tir. 

3 t-a* power and water resource and obtain cocpiete jurisdic- 3 -re. of public land. Ui, eucr. oction. .. thi,. r.tognltin. 

4 tion lx this area. 4 
th.tr -cenic nent. but -Iks renogniri„5 that e.ch indi- 

3 Thank you. \ 
eiiu.1 .ref, it i, srithdrevn, h-s cone to annum to fro. 

& . THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. Kiss Lewis. 6 
Ohe-h-lf to three-fourth, of the total public lend beio. 

7 Hext witness is Jerry L. Biaggard. ftr. Haggard, 7 
viudr.vr. frou natural resource development. And ve just 

1 you had a question by your uaae. Do you wish to testify? t 
tree c.utloc the., Individual. relatively .nail ere... 

9 I'd li*e to potion you who speak to slow down a 9 
-r. .xanined, to r..li.» that Mat the .hole picture is 

10 little bit for the benefit of the court reporter. It ukei to 
We'll reserve our further nasents for tbe 

n it a little bit easier for then to get all the testiaony. n Mineral report, when it is issued. Thank you. 

12 Kk. HAGGARD: My rust is Jerry Kaggard, representing 12 
THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr. Haggard. I'd like 

U the Arizona Mining Association. 13 
to co=«ot. too, that the Bur.au of bard Kar.aoenent -ill 

14 we have no specific consents to cake at the 
“ 5iv. e-e-ual weight to either writteo or oral coiretti, 

15 present time. It is sry understanding that a Mineral report 13 
ta^ or. their went.. There wor.'t be any distinction 

16 *^•11 be issued before the final Environmental Impact 16 between those. 

IT Statement will be published, and that there will be an 17 
Our neat withes, i« S„e™, C.wley, representiog 

IE opportunity for co-xsent or. the complete Mineral report IE the Sierra Club. 

19 before the final Environmental Impact Statement is published 19 
MR. CAWLEY: My name is Snerman Cawley, C-a-w-l^e-y 

20 Am I correct in that? 20 
Ai*J 1 live at 818 East wevon»hire. Apart-sent 104, here iu 

21 TEE CHAIRMAN: Yes. 21 
Phoenix. And I'd like to .peak on benalf of the vilderne.s 

22 MR. HAGGARD: Then in addition to that, w* only 2? proposals. 

23 express our concern with respect to the acknowledgement 23 
I support wilderness designation for all three of 

24 and recognition of tne mineral potential that does exist 24 
these axe.., I'• .specially .ware of the extreme popularity 

in some of these areas, particularly the oil and gas 25 
th.t the p.ri. C.nyoc .re. i. to backpackers and Mker. 

I 
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1 throughout the Southwest. And I would like to call to 1 for the Faria Canyon, especially. 

2 everyone’s attention the graph indicated in the proposal 2 
One of the things I have heard about this 

3 for that particular area, showing the extreme amount of 3 
particular are. i. th.t th. Coyote Butt., .re., ,lr«.dy 

4 use by hikers and backpackers in that area. It's 4 
looked «t by th. Bureau of band Kanagenent, i. a very 

5 extremely popular and very well-known for its outstanding 5 
beautiful area and very much worthy of being included in 

6 natural qualities. 6 the wildernesa proposal. 

7 I would also like to connent briefly on the 7 
I guess that’s what I’d like to say. Thank you. 

1 coepatability of wilderness designation as a land usa by 9 
THE CHAIRMAN: Tnank you, Mr. Cawley. 

9 **** with other land uses. For instance, grazing. 9 
Our nast witness is Debbie Eastburn. 

10 Crazing is a compatible land use with wilderness designs- 10 
MS. EASTHORN: My name i* Debbie Lastburn, 

11 tion on lands that are included within the natural II 
- a . t b-u-r-n. And I live at 3747 Lest Valley Drive in 

12 wilderness recreation system. And I’d like to stress that 12 Ft-oenix. This won’t take too long. 

13 

14 

to people. 

There are also quite a few other values which 

13 

14 

But I'it a representative of tbe Sierra Club, also. 

And I'd yust like to aey that 1 .upport vildernes. de.ig- 

13 are compatible with wilderness designation, including such 15 
nation for all three .rea», Piute, Pan. and v.rulllion 

16 things as archeological sites, protected wildlife habitats 16 Cliff®. 

P 

IB 

and the like. 

I also support wilderness designation for the 

17 

IS 

2 haven’t actually visited these areas yet myself, 

but Z know plenty of people who have. And I have seer, a 

19 Biute primitive area and also the Vermillion Cliffs 19 
lot ©. pictures of the*. And they ara just beautiful areas. 

2C natural area. And I’m aware that the Bureau of Land 20 
And 1 tbink thay de.erve all tbe protection w. can give 

21 Management is going to recommend some of the contiguous 21 
t'.eo. And the Bureau of band Ranago&ent ha. done • very 

22 land to those — especially the Fan* Canyon area, as a 22 fime 30c, I think, sc far on these areas. 

23 wilderness study area. And I would like to reco-jtand to 23 
But I’d like to say. also, that I hope that they 

24 tb« Bureau that th.y includ. their .tudic. of thee. oontigu- 24 
vit include or at laa.t etixiy .rex. that are next to these 

ous lands so their study of the suitability for wildernesa n 
lands and kind of expand or. them a little bit. 

1 
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Aod 2 support wilderness designation for a largmr l expansion of tr.e three areas. 

araa. 2 That's all 2 have to say. Thank you. 

3 Aod that'a about it. Thank you.* 3 THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr. Vaaler. 

4 77£X CIIAIRMAS: Thank ^ou, Hiss Lastbum. • 4 The next witness it McCarthy fro* the Sierra 

> 
The next witness is Bruce Burger. Hr. Burger. 3 Club. Mr. McCarthy. 

4 Mi. BURNER: I will submit a written coesnent. . 6 MR. MCCARTHY: My name is Jim McCarthy, 

7 
THI CHAIRMAN: The#next witness Is Ratty Morrison. 7 *-c“£”®”*'”t-h-y. Although I'm a member of the Sierra Club, 

• Tou Lave a question mark by your nans . Would you like to 8 2'a not really representing the Sierra Club. I'a a member 

♦ testify this evening? 9 of various other organi ration*. I'a here on my owr. behalf. 

10 KISS MDRRISOW: Ho, cot tonight. 10 I'd like to state general support for the concept 

11 THE CHAIRMAN: And Jim Vaaler from the Sierra Club. II of wilderness. And the reason 1 have cone here tonight is 

1? Kr. Vaaler, would you like to testify this evening? 12 that approximately four weeks ago, I went on a backpack to 

13 KR. VULEX: Yes. My naoe is Jim Vaaler, V-a-a-1 -e-r 13 the Nanguipes Canyon. And on the Mfty up there, we stopped 

14 2 reside at 4644 East Ho r. teclto in Phoenix. I'll be short. 14 just below the Vermillion Cliffs. And 2 camped out there. 

13 I'd like to aav. I support wilderness designation 13 And I thought that it was an extremely beautiful area. And 

16 for the Piute, Paris and the Vermillion Cliffs area. 16 2 think it definitely deserves protection. 

17 
1 have been fortunate enough to go through Peris 

17 That's all 2 want to say. 

18 Canyon, and it was probably one of the most beautiful times 
18 THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr. McCarthy. 

19 2 have ever had. It was just fantastic. 
19 The next witness is John Cartier*. You have a 

20 2'd like to say, I tried to go into Piute one 
X question by your name. to you wish to testify this evening? 

21 ■ *ad failed. The roads were too muddy. But I do intent 21 MR. CARTIERE: Yes, 2 will just say something, if 

22 on going back there backpacking. And I do hope that when Z 22 you don't mind. 

23 go there, it will be a wilderness area. 23 THE CHAIRMAN; Come on up. 

24 
And 2 would urge the Bureau to study all adjacent 

24 MR. CARTIERE: My name is John Cartiere. And I have 

23 
areas to these three areas in regards to suitability for 

23 beer, out here about five years and involved in four-wheel 
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1 drive, more or less. But the way people are talking about I well for me. 

2 this particular araa, it sounds too pretty to put any wheel 2 All these places sound fantastic. I'd love to 

3 tires in there. 3 see them all. but as 1 look around me, I think I'm sort 

4 I just want to say we respect those areas that 4 of in the minority. My old legs won’t carry tae backpacking 

3 are so pretty you can't designate them anything but 3 or even riding a horse anymore, liow in the world am I to 

6 vildernesa. But there is a lot of other areas that it 6 see some of these things? 

7 takes a long time to get there, even with gas the way it 7 A VOICE; Lose weight. 

1 is, tnst we can gat to, and then hike in. B MS. HVEEM: I'm afraid that my heart is s bit of a 

9 I'd like to work with the Sierra Club, along 9 problem whether I were to lose weight or not. Have you 

>0 with the four-wheel drive association, and see if we can't 10 any other suggestions? 

II work something out together, alongwith the BLK. And l‘m II A VOICE; Yes. 2*11 tell you later. 

12 going back Last next month, so 3 won't be out here much 12 MS. HVEEM: Okay. Kell, 3*m afraid there are others 

13 longer. But it's been beautiful for five years. And 2 13 like sne, and we do want to preserve all the natural 

14 enjoyed it all. 14 resources of this land that w« can. Jt's a marvelous land. 

13 Thank you. 13 It's our land. But there are quite a few people like me 

16 THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr. Cartier*. 16 that just can't walk in. 

17 The next witness is Jean Pollen. 17 Thank you. 

18 MS. KVLEM: I'm rat.ner used to this. 2 answer to IB THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much. Is there any- 

19 anything, as you notice. 1« body else that didn't get on the list this evening that 

70 My name is actually Jean Kveem, H-v-e-e-te. I'm 7C would like to testify? Just come on up end introduce 

71 an intestine state president of the Arizona Association of 2) yourself and give vour testimony. 

22 Four-Wheel Drive Vehicles. I would like very much to 22 MR. WRIGHT: My name is Tom Wright, K-r-i-g-h-t, 

23 comment upon this, but tne first time 2 saw it was out in 73 472S North 7Eth Street. Scottsdale. 

74 the lobby. And as I recarked at that time, it's quite an 74 Z arrived late, and 2 don't have a statement 

23 impoting document. But 2 think most of you have covered it 73 written out. 2*11 write a detailed letter with a specific 

■C. OA» ft UiXAHf •©. ©•• ft »*ftOCiA'E8 
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1 cossaent. But right now, 1 just w;: tc make some short. 1 
j 

It is my belief that the areas should oe — 2 1 

2 off-the-cuff cos«ou. J car.'t be too specific^ about that, but 1 believa they thould 

3 for os* thing, responding to the lady who just 3 be enlarged as much as possible under the wilderness desig- 

4 spoke, since I arrived late, I don’t know if there w*e 4 netioo. For inttence, the Coyote Buttea ere. thet were 

3 elides shows of these areas — 3 nentioned eerlier. Itov, 1 hiked the upper pert of Buci.iat 

6 Mk. CHilRhW: Mo, there ms aot. 6 Culch, end tew e portion of the Coyote Buttet. At the 

7 Ml. VJUGHT: 1 have bees to ell three of these areas. 7 time. I didn’t even know what they wsra. I had not really 

• Believe me, the only way to get there is to walk, because 8 Anovh thet tret hed ever. exiated. But I vet up on the ne ! 

9 tbe Paris Canyon, for instance, is just straight up and 9 thd looted out end ... ,11 thi, febulout tlick rock country. 

10 down, Mostly, and with a canyon bottoe taat is, in sqm 10 unique, outstanding country. And 2 believe that it abso- 

11 places, aore than 20 or 30 feet wide, quicksand. You cannot 11 lutely doet belong in any tort of protective detection 

12 drive. 12 for these areas. 

13 Th. Piute primitive eree. tiet’e .11 uF eni iowt 13 not edvocetihs thet vUlderneaa bour.ieriet 

14 with deep emi end gergea. Tier. ere roefa .11 around it. 14 ought to be exploded out ir. .11 direction. and put every- 

13 but there are no roads into it. It’s just plain too rugged. 13 thing in. But 1 do believe that area, the Coyote Buttea 

16 You couldn't drive anything ia there. 16 and .12 the rel.ting rugged and beautiful country, at ouch 

17 And the sue for the Vermillion Cliffs, which is 17 tt pot title, thould be included in the bouadartet. 

18 ju.t .11 vertical roci. so poaaibility of any road.. IS With the Faria primitive area. I was discussing 

19 To get on to «y tain statement, 1 do support BLM 19 even before that was a primitive area, with the BLM 

20 proposals. Like 1 say, I have been to all three of these 20 officials, about the boundaries. 1 believed at the tin* 

21 •re»«. 1 believe that the BbK has dune a good 30b. I 21 that they should have beer, bigger than it was, and bigger 

22 praise then for designating these areas, in the first place. 22 than it is now. l still believe that. And 1 would like 

23 as primitive and natural areas. And I support what they ?3 to see the BLM look at the possibility of expanding that 

24 have proposed to expand then and to designate then ea 24 area as it is, and t- include more of the area around 

23 wilderness areas. 23 Mountain Sheep area and more of the Virgin River Gorge 
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> itself. There’s a great deal of wild, spectacular, rugged 

: country surrounding the existing primitive area that ia 

3 not in the primitive area and is not in any of the prime 

4 alternatives that are being discussed now. And 2 would 

3 hope that the BLM would discuss that. 

6 That’s it. 1 will provide aore detailed written 

7 cozr--.ents later. 

• THE CHAIRMAN: Have 1 missed anybody now? Is there 

9 anybody else that wishes to testify? Just raise your hand 

10 and cone forward. 

11 If there isn't anybody else that wishes to 

12 I'<3 like to thank you all for ycur coments 

13 tonight and for your attendance. And Z will declare the 

14 hearing adjourned. Thank you very nurh. 

13 

16 

17 
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20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

23 
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RESPONSES TO PUBLIC HEARING COMMENTS 

1 - See introduction to final EIS. 

2 - See introduction to final EIS. 

3 - This comment refers to the report of the preliminary finding of wilderness 
characteristies for the primitive area and contiguous roadless areas in 
Utah. The preliminary finding was published in the Federal Register and a 
30-day public comment period announced. The Utah State Director's final 
wilderness characteristics decision was announced in the August 31, 1979 
Federal Reqister. The decision is identical to the preliminary finding. 
Both the Utah and Arizona wilderness inventories were reprinted as 
appendixes to the draft EIS. They do not refer to the Suitability Report. 
The Utah inventory was not used to determine the suitability of the area for 
preservation. The inventory only identified the areas in Utah with 
wilderness characteristics. These areas were then to be studied in order to 
make recommendations to Congress on its suitability for preservation as 
wi1derness. 

4 - Notoriety does provide the potential of attracting more people to a 
wilderness area. Proper visitor and resource management techniques however, 
can monitor and prevent impacts from degrading wilderness character. 

5 - That is the correct change in average. The final EIS has been changed to 
show this. 

6 - See introduction to final EIS. 

7 - Desiqnated wilderness is not intended to be inaccessible to the 
handicapped or to anyone else. The outstanding scenic and pristine 
character of the recommended areas has persisted largely due to their rough 
topography and relative inaccessibility to everyone. Those conducting the 
study had to helicopter to many areas and to hike several miles from 
vehicles left on the nearest roads or trails. 

Although it is not feasible to have vehicular access into most of the area, 
a great deal can be seen from the boundary roads. Moreover, many people, 
including some handicapped, may enter on foot or horseback. 

8 - Only a small area of the pinyon-juniper type along the edge of the 
Vermillion Cliffs would be affected. Furthermore, the Kaibab Plateau and 
the Buckskin Mountains remain more accessible to the Kanab-Fredonia area. 

Woodcutting is not allowed under the existing natural and primitive area 
designations. In designating wilderness areas, the proposed action would 
merely continue existing policies. 

9 - Most of the summary on Page 1 discusses individual resources. Point 3 
discusses only cultural resources and is correct in its assessment that as 
more people find cultural sites, more impacts will result. 



Point 4 addresses the total spectrum of scenic values. Sightseeing for 
cultural features involves a small portion of all scenic values. Although 
that value may be adversely impacted, designation would provide additional 
protection for all scenic values. Greater care, for example, must be taken 
in building range projects in designated wilderness. Visual Resource 
Management (VRM) guidelines allow projects to have more visual impacts 
outside a wilderness area than inside, where more mitigation of impacts is 
reauired. 

Point 5, stating that all wilderness resources will be legislatively 
protected, is correct, since current protection has been developed through 
incorporation of public wishes into the BLM planning system and regulation 
and guidance provided at the Department and Bureau levels. Legislative 
action will incorporate current controls and provide for multiple use 
management while emphasizing management of the wilderness resource for all 
areas in perpetuity. This point does not conflict with point 6, which lists 
some of the results of increased visitor use in Paria Canyon. Some of those 
impacts would occur regardless of actions taken on the wilderness 
recommendation. 

Management controls, however, are reducing the impacts, which are not 
expected to become significant. These impacts are occurring only within the 
canyon, while the rest of the areas are generally pristine. 

10- The $342,000 in the comment refers to an estimate of 1977 recreation users 
expenditures in the ESA. Since this figure amounted to less than 1 percent 
of the ESA's annual personal income, no estimate was made of how recreation 
expenditures would change in the future and impact the local economy. On 
the other hand, the $504,000 and the economic benefits under the proposed 
action and alternatives 1 and 2 refer to benefits based on a recreation 
value that represents the dollar amount, over and above expenditures, that a 
recreationist would be willing to pay for the recreation experience. 

11- It is unfortunate that search and rescue was not identified as an issue 
during the scoping meetings before the writing of the EIS. Without its 
recognition as an issue to address, we did not include it. The economic 
impact of search and rescue operations was not discussed in the EIS. 

As you pointed out, however, most such expenditures are made by local 
governments. Search and rescue might benefit the local economy, since the 
money is received by local citizens. 

Search and rescue is addressed in the current recreation plan for .the Paria 
Canyon Primitive Area. BLM's intention is to cooperate with local 
governments in search and rescue efforts. 

12- We regret that the Kane County entities were missed in the first mailing of 
the draft EIS and sincerely apologize. 

13- Although what you say is correct, the expense incurred since the canyon has 
been in public use is insignificant. 



14 - First, pages 27 and 28 do not discuss the impacts to the cattle industry. 
This section discusses only what livestock exist in the areas proposed for 
wilderness. This section is called "Affected Environment". 

For discussion of impacts, see page 57. Assigning dollar values to 
inconvenience is difficult if not impossible. 

15 - See introduction to final EIS. 

16 - We have used lists of plants, data and definitions provided us by 
professionals in this field which include employees of the Smithsonian 
Institution, the Fish & Wildlife Service, six institutions of higher 
education in Arizona and Utah, and other specialists employed or consulted 
by BLM. 

17 - Table 3-2 does give the location of each species listd. We do not have 
detailed information on the population status and other key biological 
parameters. The presence of these species in the identified areas has been 
documented. 

The EIS also covers the Utah portion of Paria Canyon. Information on Utah 
sensitive species will be added. 

18 - Table 3-3 does not represent just one man's personal value system. It is a 
compilation of data derived from the existinq unit resource analysis and 
follows the prescribed procedures for evaluating the quality of different 
recreational opportunities. Your comments highlight the fact that some 
activities for some areas were not evaluated. The EIS was written using 
the best existinq information on those activities. Rather than inserting 
information that had not been subject to the scrutiny of other evaluations, 
we identified the areas of inadequacy in the table. A comment by the 
Arizona Game and Fish Department about the quality of hunting has been 
considered and included in the table, with credit given to their 
contribution. 

The meaning of the following comment is not clear: "...archaeological 
sightseeing always is not JUST sightseeing..." According to law, 
sightseeing and photography are the only archaeological activities allowed 
on public lands. Collecting without a permit is illegal. 

19 - The final EIS has been corrected to eliminate the inconsistency. 

20 - See comment 14. 

21 - A member of the Kane County Planning Commission was telephoned and given 
the information on zoning in the area of Paria Canyon. We note this 
correction. 

22 - Utah Department of Employment Security data cited in the document show that 
1978 unemployment in Kane County was 4.4 percent and unemployment in 
Washington Country was 3.3 percent. Preliminary data for 1979 estimated 
Kane County unemployment at 3.9 percent and Washington County unemployment 
at 3.8 percent. 



- The Environmental Protection Agency has no power to reclassify the air 
Quality of areas. Only the Governor may reclassify areas. An agency of 
the Federal Government may only recommend an air quality designation. 

- We assume the Commissioners objection is aimed at the comment under 
Environmental Consequences on page 1, which states that the proposed action 
and alternatives 1 & 2 would have an impact which would “further restrict 
the exploration for and production of minerals in the areas..." 
Designation would be restrictive but would not necessarily eliminate 
exploration. This and other possible adverse impacts of wilderness 
designation must be weighed against the benefits of such designation. 

- This statement was made in error. The word future should have been 
omitted. The contiguous lands will be considered in the future. 

- See page 57 Livestock Grazing. 

Wilderness designation would not affect grazing. Grazing continues in the 
wilderness system, and grazing privileges can be transferred to another 
individual for an allotment in the wilderness system. The grazing permit 
does not die with transfer. 

Alternative 2 for the Paria Canyon would stop development of two wells in 
the adjacent Two Mile Allotment. Catchments would have to be substituted, 
and the cost would probably increase on each catchment by $10,000. Cost 

1 or $30,000 catchments would increase to $40,000 due to the need to use 
more hand labor. The wells could not be dug because they would require 
that roads be built to the well site due to the allotment's sandy soil. 

Site-by-site feasibility studies are and will be conducted as each 
allotment s development is started or continued. Maintenance of projects 
will continue on a site-by-site basis. Page 57 generalized about what 
could happen, but in most cases, the site feasibility will determine the 
viability of range developments. 

- Flagstaff and the Navajo and Hopi Reservations are not part of the 
Environmental Study Area (ESA). Interviews were conducted with residents 
in all four of the counties in the ESA. (Washington and Kane Counties, 
Utah and Mohave and Coconino Counties, Arizona). 

- See response to comment 27. 

- This and other comments regarding the draft EIS recommendation to drop the 
western portion of the Vermillion Cliffs have caused the BLM to alter the 
original recommendation. The present recommendation is included in the 
new, revised Alternative 1. This alternative drops the western plains 
portion of the Vermillion Cliffs Natural Area from further wilderness 
consideration because of conflicts with proper grazing administration in 
that area. The remainder of the western portion, the cliff lines, will not 
be dropped or recommended for wilderness consideration until contiguous 
Wilderness Study Areas can be evaluated with the cliffs. 



30 - See comment 4. 

31 - Additional information on the support of or opposition to wilderness 
designation would not significantly alter the conclusions stated in the 
section on environmental consequences. 

32 - This comment is covered under the new description of alternative 3 on page 
6 of the draft EIS. The statement about returning the area to multiple use 
should also be removed as shown on the accompanying page. The area is now 
under multiple use management. 

33 - See comment 4. 

34 - The Wilderness Act of 1964 allows livestock grazing to continue. The 
Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976, however, allows livestock 
grazing to be continued "in the manner and degree in which the same was 
being conducted on the date of approval of this act (1976)". The 
maintenance or replacement of watering facilities, which requires heavy 
eauipment, can be done; but where that replacement (or maintenance) would 
impair wilderness suitability, it can be stopped or prevented. The "manner 
and degree" is left to local authorities to determine, and all 
possibilities considered, maintenance and replacement of facilities could 
be prohibited. This is what's dicussed on page 57. 

35 - Althouqh the document could have been expanded to include additional 
information on the social research design and methodology, the CEQ 
Regulations indicate that the descriptions of the affected environment 
"shall be no longer than is necessary to understand the effects of the 
alternatives" (Part 1502.15). 

36 - The public comment period is not designed to "elicit public response to 
BLM's proposal." According to the CEQ Regulations, public comments shall 
"be as specific as possible and may address either the adequacy of the 
statement or the merits of the alternatives discussed or both" (Part 
1503.3). 

37 - See description of Alternative 1 in the final EIS. 



32-6 - See response to 32-2. 
t 

32-7 - Interviews were conducted with residents in the portions of each of the 
four counties in the Environmental Study Area (ESA). 

32-8 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

34- 1 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

35- 1 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

37- 1 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

38- 1 - Alternative 3--the No Action Alternative--is outlined as BLM understands 
the provisions of the Federal Land Policy and Management Act as it 
applies to wilderness review. 

38-2 - See response to comment 1-2. 

38-3 - The impact is based on the belief that wilderness designation would 
concentrate visitors in previously unvisited areas, creating the 
potential for an increase in vandalism. 

38-4 - A copy of the Wilderness Act is printed with this final EIS. 

38-5 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

38-6 - Pearson. 

38-7 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

38- 8 - Designating only part of the contiguous lands will not preclude similar 
action on other contiguous lands. All contiguous lands not designated 
but identified as Wilderness Study Areas (WSAs) 1-6A, 1-6B, 1-6C, 1-6D, 
1-8A/19, and 1-8B will be studied further preparatory to a later 
recommendation on their wilderness suitability. The western portion of 
the Vermillion Cliffs Natural Area identified for further planning will 
be considered with contiguous WSA's to determine the entire roadless 
areas's suitability for designation. 

39- 1 - BLM is also concerned about the lack of surveys and special studies, but 
we have no funds for either Class I or Class II inventories. 

39-2 - No significant paleontological resources have been found in the Arizona 
Strip District. Planning is in progress for an inventory to be 
conducted by U.S. Geological Survey. Once the inventory is completed, 
controls can be proposed. 

41-1 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

- See Introduction to final EIS. 44-1 



46- 1 

47- 1 

67-1 

67-2 

67-3 

67-4 

67-5 

- See Introduction 'to final EIS. 

- Wilderness designation might adversely affect■further exploration in 
these areas, but this is a value judgement that has to be made with the 
final decision. 

- See Introduction to final EIS. 

- See Introduction to final EIS. 

- See response to comment 38-3. 

- See comment 1-2. 

- Regulations set forth by the Council on Environmental Quality indicate 
that the focus of description and analysis should be on the significance 
of "effects in the locale" in this type of Environmental Impact 
Statement. Flagstaff is not one of the cities within the BLM Arizona 
Strip District public land administrative region (40 CFR, 1508.27). 

- See Introduction to final EIS. 

- The comment refers to the report of the preliminary finding of 
wilderness characteristics for the primitive area and contiguous 
roadless areas in Utah. This report was published as Appendix 2 to the 
draft EIS and is not subject to environmental statement comment. The 
wilderness characteristics inventory proposal was published and a 30-day 
public comment period announced in the June 21, 1979 Federal Register. 
The Utah State Director's inventory decision was announced in the August 
31, 1979 Federal Register. The inventory was the equivalent of an 
intensive inventory and conducted in accord with the intensive inventory 
procedures described in the Wilderness Inventory Handbook (OAD 78-61). 
Change 3 of Organic Act Directive 78-61 is dated July 12, 1979 and was 
issued to District Offices in Utah on August 7, 1979. The inventory was 
thus conducted before the initiation of the Change 3 policy. 

The inventory was consistent with the Wilderness Inventory Handbook 
procedures. Use of these procedures was mandated by the September 20, 
1978 Instant Study Area Review Policy (OAD 79-60). These procedures 
state that the area with wilderness character!stics must at least 
contain naturalness and one of the remaining two wilderness 
characteristics. Several comments stated that the maps of each 
characteristic were helpful to the public. To eliminate subjectivity, 
the report states that the standards for outstanding opportunities were 
determined by what the current visitors to the primitive area considered 
outstanding. Visitor register comments and observed use patterns were 
used to establish these standards. The maps on pages 87 and 88 show 
that outstanding opportunities were identified on the benchlands above 
the canyons. 

46- 1 

47- 1 

67-1 

67-2 

67-3 

67-4 

67-5 

- See Introduction to final EIS. 



95-2 - Aqreement, the human disturbance of wildlife species is well documented, 
especially for bighorn sheep. An increase in visitor use in the three 
identified areas would increase the frequency of wildlife-human 
encounters and thus negatively impact various species. 

95-3 - If in fact the identified areas are designated wilderness, later mineral 
withdrawal would benefit the habitat as well as species. Likewise, 
restricting road building within these areas should reduce disturbance 
and habitat removal for numerous wildlife species, including mule deer. 
Wilderness designation perse does not ensure protection. The later 
restrictions on mining, road building, and range improvement projects 
would. 

95-4 - The objective in limiting season of use or party size in Faria Canyon is 
to maintain the integrity of the canyon environment, not to restrict 
hunter access. Some limit on party size could be necessary if visitor 
use continues to increase. Season of use restrictions, however, are not 
anticipated in the near future. 

95-5 - We agree. This suggestion will be incorporated. 

95-6 - The heading will be changed to "State and Federal Threatened and 
Endangered Wildlife". This paragraph will be reworded to differentiate 
between State and Federal listed species as recommended. The Vermillion 
Cliffs-Paria Canyon complex were historically occupied by both the 
peregrine falcon and the desert bighorn sheep. A peregrine eyrie is 
suspected to be active in this area. Under BLM contract Mr. Dave Ellis 
analyzed potential peregrine habitat within the Arizona Strip in 1979. 
According to Ellis this area is prime peregrine nesting habitat. The 
inventory phase for the Faria Canyon-Kanab Creek Habitat Management Plan 
will begin in 1981. The featured species for these areas are bighorn 
sheep and mule deer. The decision to reestablish bighorn sheep will be 
determined through the HMP process jointly by AG & FD and BLM. BLM is 
committed to encourage the reestablishment of extirpated populations on 
public lands. 

95-7 - Table 3-2 will be changed to "State and Federal Threatened and 
Endangered Wildlife". 

The Arizona Strip District’s policy on identifying State-listed species 
in an area is based solely on presence or absence. No judgement is made 
as to whether the species' habitat is crucial to its existence. The 
main reason to list these species even if they are only occasionally 
visitors is to document their presence and to ensure their consideration 
in the planning process. According to our information, population data 
does not exist for the snowy egret, black-crowned night heron, and black 
hawk. 

95-8 - Change made in final EIS. 

95-9 - Changes made in final EIS. 



95-10 - We lack comprehensive visitor use data for the Faria Plateau due to it's 
remoteness and inaccessabi1ity. The 1975 figure, although below 
estimated present use, in the only actual yearly use data we have. 

We question the yearly estimate of 200 visitor days for big-game hunting 
on the plateau. On opening weekend of the 1980 season, BLM crews 
documented only 18 visitor use days from Friday through Sunday night. 
Ranchers reported a decline in hunting pressure after that weekend. 

Wilderness suitability does not depend on present or potential visitor 
use. Visitor use only supplements the wilderness qualities of size, 
naturalness, manageability, along with opportunities for solitude and 
primitive/unconfined recreation. 

95-11 - Addition made in final EIS. 

95-12 - Addition made in final EIS. 

95-13 - Addition made in final EIS. 

95-14 - The proper title of this section is '•Animals''. The second portion of 
this comment has been changed in the final EIS. 

95-15 - Change has been made in final EIS. 

95-16 - Change has been made in final EIS. 

95-17 - Change has been made in final EIS. 

95-18 - Change has been made in final EIS. 

95-19- Blm acknowledges these comments and finds them valid. They will be used 
22 - in further considerations but due to the difficulties of making the 

changes will not appear in the final EIS. 

108-1 - The Navajo Land Act no longer affects the Paria Plateau as of July 
1980. 

The existence of the Glen Canyon National Recreation Area protects the 
natural integrity and provides trailherd facilities for the lower end of 
Paria Canyon. 

108-2 - See final EIS and enclosed map. 

108- 3 - See final EIS. 

109- 1 - See final EIS and enclosed map. 

109-2 - The National Park Service has identified 6,180 acres contiguous to Paria 
Canyon Primitive Area as having wilderness potential. At this writing, 
the proposal is being reviewed by the Director of the National Park 
Service before being sent to the Secretary of the Interior. 



r 

The El Peauito Mine was mentioned only to show mineralization of the 
area. Even though it is not within the proposed’designation of this 
report, it shows an analogous condition. 

109-4 - Table 3-2 lists the peregrine falcon and razor-back sucker as being 
documented in Paria Canyon. The number of species are shown in the 
narrative section. The four songbirds were listed to emphasize the 
importance of nongame birds in general. The presence of mule deer was 
brouqht out in the Land Use section under recreation. The presence of 
beaver was overlooked and will be added. 

109-5 - That thse species are State and Federally listed denotes the importance 
of maintaining viable population levels. 

109-6 - See the final EIS and enclosed map. 
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22 April I960 

Aritona State Director 
Bureau of Land Kana^ement 
2i*00 Valley Ear.* Center 
Pr.oenix, Arirona 65°73 

Dear Hr. Whitlocki 

An 25 
PI ; n 

Thank you for sending ne a copy of the Ariror.a Strip Wilderness Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement and Suitability Report. 1 find the 
ES and Report to be adequate and well done. This docuoent is one 
of the aore concise environmental statements I have read recently. 
The preparation teas is to be con£ratuleted. 

I wish to express cy support for Alternative 2 in the ES and Report. 
1 feel that this increased acreage is necessary to protect the 
wilderness values against the ever-present, and growing, threat for 
mineral expl oitati or.. While never having -iked into the three 
designated study areas. 2 have beer. ir. the vicinity several times 
and the knowledge that wilderness characteristics they possess are 
being maintained is very important tc ae. I plan, tc backpack 
into the area soceday anc desire the pristine nature of the three 
study areas to be maintained. Ever, if I should never get tc enter 
these areas. 2 would support Wilderness designation and protection 
for this region. 

Thank you. 

■avid L. Schein 

P£C 
i.L ■ *2 * 

Art 30 fc 

3-1 

3-2 

Pi.itMiX. alien k. Cockle 
800 K. Calle Caequllla 

Tucson, Arisons 8570A 

April 28. 1980 

Arisons State Director 

Suresu of Land Managewent 

2i00 Valley Sank Center 

Phoenix, Arlnooa 6SO73 

Dear Sir: 

\ have rev leved the Environmental l«?act Stateaent and 

Su.t.bll.ty ri, "irl ..... A..— *»»» »l!(.r»«.. 

TV,.,, t. « .u.ctloc th.t ,h. <l.„. *«*«1‘*4 *rV , 

beautiful .* b.u. Uiu.rn... ch.r.,t.,i.tl«. 

iu i.ci.ucmt «■*•• •»••• •• *ii<f«,~.» “ th,t f?“ vt*1 ‘"h‘“' 
.lnir.1 ujlcfittoB .nd .ub.«|u..I lMu.trl.l ^.. 
Mlrlbi p..t of th. .1,1, lo c.i.r to tb*-' Mtur.loM.. 

lor tbl. tiiin 1 ..boot .urpo” ‘h* «'*•'. t.;”**^* 1 

or 12. I or,.. io,t«*d. th.t tb. pro?c.,d .ttlob h - “ 

ch..«. Slot, rou .ft, U b IW uod,. - ^ "11 ”, 
of lb, ,tud. 1. oot .r?.Ct.d to cb.ri,. . 1 .ur^ll tb.l ru> 

legltlatloe is appropriate or necessary. 

Sincerely, 

512 Na-wa-Ta 
Kt. Prospect, Illinois 60056 

Allen Cockle 
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I. nited States Department of the Interior 

FLT.EAl* OF MIS’ES 

m u.n:s< ». i.i%\r* hpium cistix 

MMIl, COl«*4lK. *OCTT> 

In:eraountaln Field Operation* Center 

April 29, 1980 

Meaor and is 

?o: Arizona State Director, Bureau of Land Management, 2-00 Valley 

Bank Center, Phoenix, Arizona 85073 

Tram: Acting Chief, Intermouotalo Field Operation* Center 

Subject: Review of the Arizona Strip Ullderneas Draft Envlroriental 

Inpact Statement and Suitability Report 

The subject atateneot and suitability report, prepared by the Bureau of 

Land Management, Department of the Interior, vaa reviewed by personnel of 

the Intemountain Field Operations Center, Denver. The docmen: propose* 

that the Faria Canyoo Prlnitlve Area, Vermillion Cliff* Katural Area, and 

Palute Primitive Area be Included In the National Wilderness Preservation 

System. The three areas would cover 112,742 seres of public land la 

Coconino and Hohsve Counties, Arlt., and Ir. Rane County, Ptah. 

The Bureau of Mines, in cooperation with the C.S. Geological Survey 

and the Bureau of Land Management, conducted a reconnaissance mineral 

survey In the three proposed ares*. A report of the study will be pub¬ 

lished and placed on file In the Arizona Strip District office of the 

Bureau of Land Management. 

5 Minerals fou^ to occur In the study areas Include copper, silver, lead, 

zinc, manganese, tungsten, arsenic, gypsum, and uranliaa. Although none 

of the deposits presently would support an econoslcal mining operation, 

several occurrences have enough potential to warrant further exploration. 

Such areas should be considered In the final environmental statement. 

Karl E. Starch 

Arizona State Director 
Bureau of land Vanagenent 
2400 Valley 5ank Center 
Phoenix, Arizona 85073 

Dear Sirs • 

7irc-r-ly, 

H,r ? s», 
«.;c. 

Y. 13617 
1980 

Thank you foT sending me a copy of the Arizona Strip 
Wilderness Draft TIS and Suitability Reoort. 

In the Interests of brevity, I refrain from conroenMng 
on the specifics of Individual areas and their proposed designation 
but I herewith Indicate ry reasons for proposing the designation 
of a maxIru* acerage te wilderness within your Jurisdiction, 

As Indicated In the Draft PIS, an area designated at wilderness 
c=»n be changed by the Congress If that Is found advisable, but ar. area 
that hms beer, designated ror.-wl Idemees and opened te exploitation, 
that exploitation nay render the area unfit for wilderness forever, 
thereby precluding any change at a later time. 

The fact that less than one percent of the United States la 
now classified as wilderness clearly Indicates that this clnlscule 
percentage la not representative of the wishes of the people or 
a fair and reasonable balance of land uee^de=anda correction by the 
designation of every remaining area that can qualify. 

A third basic reason which la no less Important, Is the fact 
that these federal lands belong te all of the people of this nation, 
not Just local residents, tlcber, r.TnTr.g, livestock and off-read vehicle, 
oil and gas Interests. *qual consideration should be given to all 
citizens since each has equal rights. 

The real danger of error Ilea In the failure to reco-y.end 
all qualified areas for wilderness designation since that say be 
Irrevocable while the op'ooslte Is correctlble. 

I appreciate the effort being expended by the 5IAf in taking 
ctlon to outline areas that may be qualified to be Included la the 
atlcnal Tildemees Syatea. 

Sincerely, 

Clarence Tetty 
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Chervi Pr*i"*r 
131 Santa Cruz St. 

Santa Cruz. Cali forr 
PS060 

(«0£) *25 £227 

Hrizo'ua State Director "‘•■'t- 

Bureau of Lanrt ^anare-ient 

2*00 Valiev Bank Center 

Phoenix. Arizona 65073 

Dear Vr. Whittocfc. 

I aai writtin* in response to the Arizona Strip Wil<*erre 

„r,et R.oort. First of ,11. 1 -nolo l»e to cement or the i-wet 

stoleoont for-mt. I f.«l tM. r.oort is »r sxcsllsrt -.11 man*. 

«couot or oltornatives for ths Aritoo, Strio ^strict. Vn^,vs .r 

coeo-lro counti... Aritoo,. Vi.u.l rrsotics snO pF.te. -•«• ^* 

l.osct statsteot srjoyaM. to rs»A for all pocola. 

Tfs cressrvation of tvls area la eitre-elv inoortart for fut-r. v 

,rA er.iov-.ert. I .,a -oat fortunate to be .tie to -i.it Faria C 

last fall. 1 »s moat im.Dressef! -it- tb. natural beaut* an- 1 r< 

c on i ten it-s soeoi.l unique r-rlorlcl airnifioanoe as be ins one 

.boulA be oreserved and orr.tscted from hu-.ar e.oloitatinr and 

excessive use. 

Ext.ndin, the bounnari.a of the -ilderneas deairnjtion 

( a, in Alternative 2 ) i. a viable solution to such bunas i-bao 

sucb a frasil area aa the Faria Carvor. .he b..X.. r »r. ca 

f*srieoce in this are. -oat u-douttablv -ill increase ir us.se. 

lt„n. and availahe otoortu-itv -1U decrease if deairr.atior i. r 

stricted to the ro- oreaert rroors-- brur-arv site.. 

1 a- ar trviror-.-tal Studies student at the tr.i». of 

Calif, lo Santa Crut. »v furda—t.l vocatior ir life is tc no 

: car tc rrco-.t aucb -iider-ee. areas for t-e ,-;->-rt o 

ret just ere sent eceulation. but fut.re re-.rations as -’.l. »• 

i: 
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-ur- r-eiite Che importance of t-ese riHsrness areas *s a recessary 

buna- nitunei. When I « ir i natural environmert. such 

carrot,. 1 can sense a direct contact with the natural system, 

£*r the basis for human survival. 

1 as er-atly aoa'Uei b.v the Public Attitude Analysis, 

statins that businessmen feel air quality restrictions tisbt lisit 

future industrial deeelooment and that -wilderness decimation -wild 

increase tourisa with out increasine financial benifite to local areaa. 

since they feel backpackers are not bis soendera.* This attitude 

is tve major crus of our social / mccoromical / oolitical / erviron- 

ne-tal problem. »e can not continue to view our wilderness land in 

sonetarv terns. 1 feel business men, (and 1 an. sure t-.lt all busi¬ 

ness oeoole are not only sen), need an environ.-er.tal consciousness 

and incorDorate this consciousness into their workins philosophies/ 

rat-er than the ever oresent eeeonomical dollar base, which is so 

orevelent anor.e the business people in ms society. 

The reality and rravitv of the er.vironnental crisis car 

nc lonser be denied. What had beer a sore-hat remote controversy 

eto-e SDecialists end the coaaitted fee over the limits of rrcwth 

was hrourht hone fcrcefullv to the co-.aon person durine the enersy 

crisis of 1973-1974. ff course, both, theory and co-or, sense have 

always told ue -.hat infinite materials and ooulation arowth, on a 

fi-ite planet was Smorsible. There needs to be e place of li-.ite 

for -wear activity so that the natural cvclio patterns can continue 

•if out further human conse^-o-crS . The cycle is frssril and with 

increase of human development on such a frksil systet would -ean 

■action of balence with in the Parie-Piute area. I believe 

r$Uan limitations and restrictions on certain areas should not 

Ansidered to have a neretive conotation, but the virtue of limite 

KkT E J .c *H’C0 yj. s, ,,te 

fHLE» v 

is *h«t t*ev are part of th* self-rerula*.inr process that to 

co-^ur.ity ho-ec*t*si«. with a ®colo*ical unierstaniin*. «e car 

see that linear, single-r>unonse exploitation of nature, is net in 

hurr.onv with the laws of the tic*f*ere and *ust be ahan^orefi. In¬ 

stead. we must learn to *ork with nature and tc acceot the baric 

ecological tradeoffs between protection*and production, optima® 

end maximum, quality and quantity. This will necessarltly require 

major oh.aneee in our life, for the essential nessawe of ecolory is 

limitation end th.ia.'mev be lees than we desire. Let this ch.anet 

tsks piece here an- nowl Let's hope businees oeoble end ell people 

will incorporate basic concepts for human survival with their wprk- 

lnr ohilcsochiesi thie weans wilderness lsnds end the protection 

of such lends with limitations in usaee. 

Thie land have a value th.et surpasses any moritery besed 

value. Instead of questionine the worth of this land. 1 feel 

we should all question outecconomical and oolitical aystema. If. 

do.then we shell re.lile that this land will never lesser in 

value Sr the future. 

1 do hope that the desiar.aied.boundaries are extended, 

so t-at human impact is at a minimum and that more people car ex¬ 

perience tvis beautiful and u'ique land in years to come, for 

the pure enjoyment of itself. Please inform me of ar> new proposals 

or a-ditiors to the oresent oroootal eoncernine the Arixor.a Strip 

Wilderness area. If there is any need for my assistance r.ease 

let Pf know. 

Thar.k-vou, 

• CkiAyC L. Pf-uj’f-** 

C3> 

10 
1270 N. Us Lomitas 

Tucson. Arizona 8S704 

£ May 2980 

m /1*1 

'/ 
mz t 

mxsi _ 
«i«n a* . 

MX. C. Whitlock 

Arizona State Director 

BLTtLAL’ OF LAND PiASAGEMZNT 

2400 Valley Rank Center 

Phoenis, Arizona 8S073 

Pe: Arizona Strip lerpact 6 

Sui lability Report 

Greetings NT. tfhi tJcsek: 

Thu. will acknowledge and thank you for Che above mentioned report. 

It is certainly veil done. 

10-1 
» the Tact Chat I will be unable Co attend any of the hearing. 

>k to reyiat.r my reco-rv.odationx of co-iininy a.te.-pacuve. one 

> and adopting 

is no! nossit 

fkTtVrrV ,'U« U. wee — - 
a.— a. a ainyle action for all three are... 

-. .earn—,f Pi- 

CTV/nb 
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(74rr 0**cct*a- 

at.* 

awoo uacucp 5A-* 

* H1* • k »Se>'1* 

«-* s-tr-'-t -.'■'«r"*“ r*---~ .-■• 

4k,_r»**K, rA-'•’' «-»_7.^*'.'‘--'.^ 
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■/»>, _-/<.« _ pj*<!/*_ -—-- 
. j-t ■-<:»» 

r.-c- /, 
‘^___. ,j71.L^<r S^r9 +CA«**r_e.*±±- 

T^ c s o*> _ . J* ?r KS"?fJ_ - -‘ 

Ik; 2. 1990 

til S 9 13 W 
Fr»C£n;X. i«uvl 

3 ix: 
IED 
SSSssr- 

Division oi ^r.rir°° 
State His’.ory 

InvlJ^L-To.! CootdiMtin? CoKaltt®« 

suit planning Office 

^tXr® ?:sru m». _ w Utt 
„, ini.™ stnp n»«. >««-1,<1 *“■ 

De*r Chairpersons 

^„;”Con.“imy :r«Ui^irircr;a.o;.:«,-""*^*» 
Jon.ult with you ccncnrnin? yout pto3«ct. 

. ..... ..„,^. that 11 t*« ■ tJ ■■ ni 

.« »»“ ».« »» S“Jir,.S.tS“" «S-" try k nan , Cc==-i*nce *-**rl*w «roi . state Biatorical 

Es:;r;s s:tlnri^rt:rt‘tu.ci*i.y.«.»— 
533-WIT. 

Sincerely, 

Melvin T. Sait* 
Director and ^*#.Mr 
State Historic Preservatioc -.icer 

? *> Vi 

v ? 7 
.. \ l 

JLDsrei mi 6 teJtl 

,J) Cornet »itt' ll-«ir.s./l»cc™»n4,tlon. 

« Iron™ Sill* °' “ 

2400 Vul ne? S*^k C*et*r 
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COCONINO CO'JNTY BOA£D OF.SUPERVISORS 

r~r ~ —>«»*- vm> ■w.'K **c • hoj. r>*SDii 

3 5u £«•£_: 

-i -Jus 

Hay 7. 1980 

Clair K. Whitlock 
Arizona State 11 rector 

Bureau of Lxad Hanageaast 

?4X Valley Bank Center 

Phoenix, Arizona 85073 

Daar Hr. Whitlock: 

In reaponae tc the &raft taricronental Impact Statement and Suitability 

Report for the Pmpoaad Vlldemes* Areas in the Arizona Strip District, 

Mchave and Coco nine Countiaa, I would like to offer the following cc=m»ents: 

14-1 i- 

14-2 2 

1 have serious reservation* about the impact a vildemess desigratioc 

would have or existing ranching operations currently being conducted 

in the affected areas. The report points out that s wilderness de¬ 

signation would frustrate *. . . the i=pldentation of proper live¬ 

stock sanagenent," would inromenience ranchers through restrictions 

being placed on the use of roads, and could force reductions lx the 

number of livestock currently being maintained. The report concludes 

that, "Neither the preposed action nor the alternatives are expected 

to have significant economic irpacts on livestock grazing. . I 

would suggest that based on the analysis contained in the report and 

as outlined above, this conclusion is simply not true. 

If the wilderness designation is to be applied tc these areas, perhaps 

aone scconaodstion (or variance) could be granted to allow continuation 

of existing ranching or livestock grazing operations st their current 

level. As these operations are phased out by the ranchers themselves, 

then they could be restricted fro* reapplication. 

Id the analysis of the land use consequences, the report concludes that 

the proposed action "... would significantly affect neither the 

opportunity nor the quality of primitive values." Tet, on the sue 

page (p. 55) the report also concludes that the wilderness designation 

would increase visitor use and . . might accelerate the decline of 

sightseeing values (and) graffiti and loss of pottery sherds or other 

artifacts would diminish the scenic, erchaeclogic, and geologic sight¬ 

seeing qualities." 1 find these two conclusions to be totally incon¬ 

sistent. If the latter conclusion Is correct (es 1 would suspect), 

then perhaps the wilderness designation should be reconsidered and no 

changes be aede in the existing conditions or area designations. 

CIA.Ik K. WHITLOCK 

Hay 7, 1980 rv°- 

14-3 3 
The report notes that, in the Perie end Vermillion Cliffs ares, feature* 

end conditions occur which are conducive tc oil ar.c gas eecusulatior 

end that "the known urar.iua mineralization ir this area indirate? f.at 

cnmaercial deposits exist" (p. 16). In light of current rational 

priorities with respect to energy sources, consume:ior and conservation, 

perhaps these conditions should be further Investigated or explored 

before tbe ares is designated as wilderness. 

1 thank you for the opportunity tc st least respond in writing on this proo: 

and 1 trust that these consents will be given consideration. 

Dr. Peter J. Lindesann 

Supervisor District Ho. 2 

Coconino County 

AriiODS State Director 
Bureau of Land Kanaffeoent 
2400 Valley Bank Center 
Fnoenix, Aritona 83073 

VL* 

Hit I* 
rw. - 

1126 ZASTOh 

U. of HD. 15 
COLLBCL PARI, KD. 20742 
April 27,1980 

15-1 

Dear Sir, 

1 am writing in reference to the Arirona 

Strip • ildemesE Area, four proposed action, aa well 

as your alternative® are all good ideas;*tnou^h 1 

feel Alternative 2 would be best for All involved. 

Inclosed, you will find ay reasons for stating why 

alternative 2 saould be Implemented. Thank you for 

your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

tJLC. ^ 
Sonn C. hace 

Altenative 2 allows for better over¬ 

all management, becuase it deeegr.ates more area as 

wilderness ares tnan either tne propoeed action or 

alternatlwe 1 do. kith more management occurring on 

wilderness areas, though requiring more effort from 

the Bureau of Land Management, a better quality of 

land could be maintained. This would increase the 

recreation of the area, which might tend to base harm¬ 

ful effects on the land, could decrease the incidence 

of vandalism in tne area due tc more people, and thus 

a greater cnance of getting caught, kith the better 

management, elghtseelng could remain excellent, due 

to the extra patrolling of the lande. 

1 nough a wilderness oesegr.stion -ould 

decrease the amount of mineral exploration, this woul 

tend to keep sighkeelng good. Ine less distrutar.ee 

an area has, the better it will remain. Also, since 

water dewelopment in the area would be reetrlcted, 

there would he ewen less clatrutance tnsr. continuing 

with tne preeent mode of operation. And, since Iff 

goad Vehicles would be prohibited, air quality could 

remain good, as well as other enelronmer.tal aspects, 

kith Ce.Va prohibited, the overall deterioration of * 

ares would be slower that if they were allowed in. 

Livestock frstlnf would net be In¬ 

hibited by alterT.fctive 2, tr.cu^r. more inter.*ive 
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fixing would be inhibited. due « the metric- 

XicnB on waterdevelcp«ent. 

The general appearance of t*e 

would b, kept .t it. present eb.bu. .It* bb, restric¬ 

tion. or dee.lcp.enb for industrial purpose. *.t •» 

depose! by bhe wilderness desegnstion. Any nicer brp« 

of development would al.d be prohibited by bne 

aeaegniViot.t'nough. 

The wildemese deeecnaxicn could he 

used bo ...i.b bb« endangered or threatened plant, 

or .ni.al. In the area, bibb bne erbra aacagement. 

iany of bb, spend., could be removed fro. bne endan¬ 

gered lisbs. The specie, would definibely oenefib fro. 

bbe resbricbions on OST use. bbe reduced aineral col- 

lecbing, a. -ell as fro. bne resbricbions on develop¬ 

ment of bhe area. 

Alternative 2 also has bbe benefibs 

of an increased annual inco.e. Ib has been projected 

bh.b by bhe year 2000. bbe annual econc.ic benefit 

.ould be *126.400. as opposed bo *9S.‘0O fro. eibber 

bb, proposed acbion or alternative 1. Inis exbra .one, 

could be used for presiding bbe exbra necessary aan- 

agecenb required by bbe larger are. of vilcemess 

gnation. 

With bhese benefibs,as sbabed here, 

•Sfiese Alternative 2 should be i.plexenbed. 

*tr 
.6. 42 

r.w IB 3 
... A \LU\ a. hurley St. 

Prescott. At. 2£301 
Vay l1*. 1950 

16-1 

ArixonH State Director 

EL* 
2^00 Valley Bank Center 
Phoenix, Aritcna ?50?3 

Dear Sir* 

Please include ny contents in bhe public bearing .ec-.d •0: 

bhe Arixona Strip a'ilderress Proposals- 

favor Alber^bive ^o-inclusion of‘conbigu=uSblands for_ 

wilderness desirnablon. .»« j«-i. c'or-_ir^.z areas as 
c»'j on naturalness c. i - - - ia - _ _ » — rrv coiS” 
• ell as personal Knowledge ac'sho^n in 
n*«nt. The increased nur.Per o. v -i t r -- - eac.diffusing 
cable *»-U of Che EI3 also supports 1argt* a. ea> 

visitor pressure. 

In addition, though nob opposed to “'-“proposed 

savaio Nation. 1 pUrL*- *«•* 

Sincerely. 

17 
,£ 

'. s: 

Kr. Clair K. Whitlock 
Arlbona State Director 
bureau of land Vanagetenb 
2400 Valley Bank Center 
Phoenix, Arixona e5075 

Hit 1 

PI,01 a.. 

bay 15, 1980 

Dear Kr. Whitlock, , ti. eor its bbcrougb analysis 
Let ne comr.end the Arixona - areas of tbe Arliona Strip 

and treatmebt of ^-'"/ctrlp illde^'etsTraft -vlroncental Inpacb 
Country in it. Ar.sona L,rt«..After reviewing the report 1 
Statement and Suitability Report ^ r.ar.agerenb of these area, 
feel the proper alter.ja.ive for creative). The acreage .lob 

enhar.eerzent and protv-- _ 
The white pine feres*, on ‘b. san.s 
plants in all three areas and -be 

«e-«i*iee and endangered 
•—otection of irportant Peregrine 
*” w. . __ * m nroomner.t. plants ic all three areas and r * areas is preeminent, 

falcon nesting areas in the iiube Lands Alternative an 
1 ax in full support of-the.-z^ ..3U ;or your tire, 

urge lb. adoption in bhe final E1S. » 4 

IB 

|g . INTERMOUNTAIN exploration company 

n 
r.O Bo» 473 

bnuldfT Cjt> . Net ad* 89005 

(702)293 1098 

May 15, 1980 

Arizona Staxe Director 
Bureau of Land Management 
24P0 Valley Bank Center 
Phoenix, Arizona 85073 

Re: Arizona Strip Wilderness Draft 

Dear Sir: 

We have reviewed The draft report and recommend 
the alternative actions. We notice that our Sun Valley 

Mine and lands to the west ate not included in the 
Wilderness reconr.enditions, and concur ths. this is 
a wise decision. The sine and the lands to the west 
Slone the Vermillion Cliffs should nolheincluded 
as they clearly lack the requisites for Wilcerness 

Your? truly. 

“Tin.WLtSB 
Aichael ruraell 
1.0. fax 42967 
Tvrscn, Arixon. 65717 

ft 
Richard \ . 
President 

/i 
b vs 4X1 

R\>: t ag 
xc: Cioyd f-app 

E.L.M.. St. George 
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fn'.teW fro* *>©**, ratnar Vji a wiidaraeaa alot irroaC lBaA* 

oecaicao* w oVar him* 

1 *oU4 Ilka Vhie aBaBoaaet S*clu4o4 lx your KHJOi raocf^- 

~t A 
lrjo* Bar jar / 

7T~^ 1 rce«a4 / 
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STATE Of UTAH 

Soon V Ur.nrflon 

Kari S'Wi 

Wan l«nM« C©**" 

r ©* *^e Coort 
»-^i-r-«r-e*r>t» San»or 
_1|L Su» *M>v»ra Caorari 

17* Sj» Car»s» 
Wn Law C.»> vn*r §«111 

SIMM' 

*tey 16. I960 

Kfir /1 v 

■-^1. 

KrUont SUU 0^«cUr 

fc„-*au of :*nc Atriajen^t 

24DC ulle; be** 0*nt**-_ 
Pfioena, Aruone &*°73 

SJEJiCI' Artiom Strip eiloe.nepi Croft E1S eoi SultoOllUy 

Report (SIC »7»:i?602S) 

Dear Sir: 

liter Stete tn.irt-trertel Csordinetibs Caorutee Ms rtvie»M 

g^E«SS&BS35.- 
ac helpful in future planrin*. 

■Ih. or.ly eoeocr :vx»in9 to correr.t it trtl ti« « the Di«n<"o 

of stete ElwE tx.ee ^ 

Thinl. you ror the opoortuoitj to re.ie. eoi coonent or. toll 

Mtertal. 

Sincerely. 

f 
lee K. Allen 
A-9S Coorflinator 

LVt» 
Enclosure 

C» A (..)-' 21 
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Tub mt'orae Coe r*» csrwu* 
toc-vci! [iriir- c»rs»a-4 * 
S*c»r 106 c ..: •.■-■SMI H|SWC 

heiervition A=l w y;'» 2tt 

at Uec*i»»» C40* 115®- 

Oe April 11. Itw. th. Co-ell retell y~r r.pueit for rrelev eo-““‘ 
w „ul mi—Pi (CCS) lor the propose ulleir- 

thMrUooe Strip Sl.trleL. rrohov, ooe Coeoolo 

e,1,000. 1.0.10. rr.l-.ei th. Ooe-eor pofueor to l-Jt,“ 
tanil.r Section 102 (2) (e) of tSa Rational trairennenLal Policy Act of . 

L.-!u L. Oriermloed rho, rh. DCS lo 1-in— -peril., •'•• •! 

expert lie — e lr iooe -l ie— Ir.te eo«ll-e. •">'"•*■'" 0,i£ 
trees oor Soctleo IK o! to, —lto-1 Rlotorle Pr..er..tloo Act ol l«i (1 

CSC toe ,701. oo —eiei, »t Stot. 1310) o. lKleoe=r.i torou,t. t- 
L-cU'o ref.uorlo—. -Prol.erloo o! Blolorle ooi Culture Propertl- (3, 

cn Part §00). 

loe-o. uooo the loti ol o eo-loteot ooi loorr.o(o ploo 

Rcpli 

•V'ieeroeoe.“ It 1. oloc pertloeot tp t— proto _ 
:.™r- leoett. —ei Oy ntt l — o - oorut.l Oitlo-. ' 

tb.ro tfooo —t op—or lokeoo o.l.bllohei proeedur. tbol ..’.rt— 
.. ibe rveol tbot 0 rtlillre tbr.eteori eoltorel properllee. Tb. ottu.tio. 

otbervtoe prot.et .lp.l!lt-t -Uturol propertl... 

prior to oor Irrr—r.lil. tmluotu or —tloo. tool reJ< rroult 
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hay 5. 19SC Page 2 

Arises* Sut( mrector 

Arizona Strir 

•Uy 20, 19M 

.r 
.it e” 

Hi, r. Cl U3 

.uLMl*.** 

jy.'- 

. _ .• - p. »he bureau is require to afford tb* 
•a«rn iapact. to cuitcra. P' • .' _ -ropciti pursuant to 

gll an opportunity to ,Wd Include widen « of 

> 1“- “'^ITStfrJ ?.^»tl« Officer, Hr. 1— 
|t with tr>« KT.ZOHM ^ctiati lot. Until the resulteMBti 

fe£t£ mrn-t/S Council -t colder tb, CCS to be *.«*« 

in Its treatment of cultural propertie*. 

__ r«mire further easiatsnee, Fleaa* ermtect 

SWd you beve eny tninpbm ot-ber (J03)2W-*>*i. an 
Charles K. Kiquett* of the Couacl- ^ 

ITS numbers 

Sincerely, 

lX'uie^‘5. Wall 
Chief, Western Uivisiot 

of Project Review 
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Leer sir* 

I « to to. mclu. ion of to. ears. =«•« 

t _."lor C'lffe Saturn! Aren, '*luV* irtoit.ee 
rri*iti*e are*. ^«r»s**l®r- 

4 >01 h. «*■••• 

rbsasm, Arisen* 

ejcie 
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United State* j-o t>*wtrc 
iV Drpenmeel «* 
^ A^notHwfe 

Soil 
Ccvtvervstxn 
Sendee 

Arizona State Director 
Bureau o4 Land Management 
2400 Valley Bank Center 
Pnoenix, Arizona 85073 

012 Federal Buil ding 
25 South State Street 
alt Lake City, UT 84138 

May 22. 1980 

Dear Sir: 

Tbt Drift En.lrOrrertll InpqCt Stlte^qf ct! *Ch«*t »"d 
proposed wilderness wees 1mthe ;;J,PW us for reeie. «"d corrupt. 

... beer 

addressed. Ke h... nc specific ccrren-.s. 

Sincerely, 

„ /X A 
,-/.>*** * 

2«a d: Hcmilla* v 

•ate Conservationist 

ilaI 9, I960 

l)oas Sirsrj 

25-1 
I u 1^4 tLu” trial tl.. 

. , ..... Tmillion Cliff. l»*-ural 

* .stsulonal Vil4.ro... It...r.allot V 
Aroa, in *h® 

Jsirwaalj Anprej 

RAI f, 19*0 

£»«r Sirw? 

I as 
1». la.lu.i- Of tb. larta 
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4c2E t L# 
HMt, A* Sii20E 

lou Director 

of l^I»C 

'Jt Valley »*nt C*nt«r 
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x ,,., ,-d TO- Br.lt th.tr,-«U ««—•» — 

bllltr B.port for th. N,U BTt-tlr. hr,. »«»« »«-«" - «- 

Vcxmxllio* ai». Ar- -*tr . d-t d-1 «« m*'"*- ^ 

... .ucfcd..!, WW.1W »«• 1th tnrl, ««•« — arc-rtoMtl- IW 

rKrMtlor and •olit'oa*. 

1 .trongiy «P-rt -Ho— r—f°’ 111 <>’ t>“* 

...... Th. ^ h- — - —»-* J* “ ”*P11,"C th*” ' 1 

„P-.^lr =«»i T~ »or ..clcdrr* to. Ccat. B»!«« «- >* *h* I1—"* 

-o. ra. ta d~ o. th. V.-.m- “t«. — hr- 

.. .rloo,-. r..-.-o a. J-t th. — - oartlah. - ,ov h... -a.. » th. 

Mr— »»■.—«. I 01*0 — th. or. a. *11 »f 

x....... tot. 1-1 th th. -I-"-- —1 ” ^ 

lt ,. th.t th. « .t-r *=>*-. .r- ta Cl th,.. o, th- 

___ .. 1—lol. lor 0O..1U. -r-hstor a, th—• ** 

vilo«r*«u. 

hnoth.r .r- .1 — « «" "«l *- *" 

the hon—1 . r- flu «d H..h «*ooo crd. th th. Per,. -»*«• **•" “ 

. „«•. ta rroract th. nW. flu »«• »t t. th.. liu -Met hu 

cr— th. .pwt.cU.rl, b-wllU -r.. Orrar ..d ~tl~.tror o< thr. 

fia« » r«c ...»rr to th. »ur.l»»l cl th. —r,o». 

O.cr.11, 1 wall 11- ‘0 c— th. E> lor . 1* -.11 «... — 

TOla lit. ta , — «, foror. l.forwt.ar. pMrr.d D> th. •»•*, >* 

raurd ta th. praoor.i. for th— thr.. —law .r—. 

Corta*ilT» 

- “Ti- 

Cynt-hi* fcilvy 

oa /ss? 
2B 

/'.y z ■?,/&£> 

•^<1 
£c,y?' 

/ A<<£>< a—7. ^937 
Y3 , f'/S 

. / *— /&*$ 

\Jr9~y-r* •• 
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'ISt 

’-r&V ^3 

-#*- £**2*27 $ y^uyzU 

2.3—li 

Pneeni*. A2 8S073 

De»r Mr. Whitlock: 

Thank you for sending me 6 copy of ‘Arizone Strip WIT derT.Ms',# 
- Th is nicely prepared anti documented. 1 have studied It 
anti 1 have the follo-ing reactions. I would very much like lc suo- 

^'trsnSr-s.. ^/^uJsr^r 
Ilmo rlii »*t” vAuiior emit ti.n.r,,; for v* z»r>«»“••«« 

nr., 
and for our children. 

ut,r;u^.r.;;r,:i!i ;:r;r.u^........ 

Th.nt yov »er, wch for ,ovr help In P™«r»'»« l"1* hrrluot. 

Sincerely yours, 

• T 
Tos Gehrell 
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yOOl Fader*! huildiuc 

Clair* Whitlock, Cirectov 
Surut of UaC Kami mw. — IrlUM 
J*X Vmj CtB!«r 

mum I5C73 

>«i Claire: 

W a*»» rcr.tvW the draft of tit* Arizona Strip Vilceroea* E15 

Suitability loort. 

To* 1bca«s: ta well Coo*, «>' tr read *n£ rcaciu. These rob for 

• tilat SCS tc t*»i« it. 

*arwi C. Ikl 
State Cocaerva;lootst 

CC: Sore S*r%. Chief, SCS 
Churl Director, WTSC 

R.fi. Z 5rf¥P0 
. &S36 

S-3/-fo 

J/A’mA' tfu'jfMj*. S/fxiRf/fRat. 

&AVL60" pp1 

RS<?73 

J)A:U 'flu ■ 

(j/Riu- - Z.-cii^ RRuXR■*■ 

■ &Jss+.u«. **.' 
,£z(jRs&/tu£ 

cPx-R? (****£»&£ 
/Sv^e i-r.~7?Sy . 

t~-\ 

Oi-Z&R> 

.7.R.trt < <:■£- 

KOT3) 

BJ_S U tiAJl 0FKC£ 

Juti 3 990 

7«St-U 
PHOENtf. M13W 
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bl'JiO 

COrv&VTA Ok Tsl 1AILCMA »HDDvl£ESS OfuAJT. I.I.S. for Parle, Falute 1 »«rBillion. 

In th* Arixona Strip Wilderneaa draft statement there la a eery crucial 

r.lKMit that I'd Ilk# to quote; • ... once visitor carrying capacities are 

reached la the prcooaed Par la CaByon and Pelut# IllderBsas Areaa, naturalness 

and the opportunity lor solitude eould dinixlah." 

This statement lafera that If the 2 areaa were »ot made Into ■Uderneea 

tr.ea esse magical process eould occur la which there wouldn't be any Increase 

la wlaiter cew cf the ereaa. But It la tever explained Juat bew thle eoeld 

cose abost. 

Z brought ep thla slanted etatesent aloes It le ee characterlatlc of the 

entire X.1U. The entire Draft la hlaaad. T>e people aoo wrote ttla report 

are trying to sake It look Like objective dlacueelot yet It la obvious that 

they era muu * Juatlfleatloa that tbs 3 Areas abould aot be nads Into 

IIldars*ns. 

The very title of tbs Stateseat la "Arltona Strip »lldem*as Baft" and 

although tbs rsport ee eee the eord "Arltona* stationed. Tat the Public Bear¬ 

ing Schedule saa } Eearlnga In Ctah and only on# In Phoenix. »• have eoraed 

to resedy thle blantaat over-sight. It la obvlooa that the BU*. planned to let 

the people of Ttafc sere sere detersiestIon about these 3 Areaa thaa the people 

of Arltona. Ttla la not Just accidental either. It le again a blantaat piece 

of bias, prejudice la the extrase and another Instance of the Inability sf 

certain pec plea to get over tb* archaic notion of a particular sesae of 

"Manifest Destiny*. 

This otv* verges on a violation of our civil rights in that la esaeoca 

as sere being Sealed e veloe In determining what occurs In our own County 

asd lliw. 

low ttla tr logs ua to wsactly shot la Involved la making the final de¬ 

cision of wsethwr these 3 Ar*s* becc-ae blldemees or sot. 

All of thle •tnvlroesentel Te.a", such ee geology, plant*, arisale and 

ate la very nice, as fan as lost people, ayeslf Included, It le eery perti¬ 

nent. But, let* fete It ati not try and fool anyone, the aninela, plecte or 

geology have so eote, no eelce sor scoey lavoleed In this natter end thate 

ehat *111 sojir the final determination. 

On page 2$, under tfc# heeding of * economic Ccoiiticsa" tear* 1* sectioned 

tla», ..4 t» o*iJ 4»l. 1. p-.~nl.4 lor 1577 

and 197*, und It aoowa 53% of the population mere ewplcyed In the oervlc* 

end retail tr*d# sector, sot lx faralcg or ranching. The sen moot impost 

ant pcixt tsat ha# to be brought out la that the * n*ri soot lapertaat aoure* 

• ( wamlhgs the goveranent sector, providing ot #h# tSA'o loc=•• •* 

page 2 

32-3 
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Tet on the ease page v* find tb* atatesen*. that the " resident* of the 

LSI Intensely oppose Federal egeccy regulations, Including tbs BIX proposal 

and Its alternatives to designate Parla and Palut* Primitive Areas and Far- 

nilllon Cliffs Bsturel Area as •ilderneae." It appear* that tb* LSI le In 

Utah alt bo It doesn't specifically state such. 

According tc the report then these people rely beevily on government 

funds, but they don't go along with the regulation*. If the afccve statement 

include* loet of thee# government employees, then '-bey are net doing tn# Job 

ta* sgeaay that the Congee# sot for thee* very agencies to perfors. If this 

occurred In tbs privets sector of bwtlseea these employees eould be fired. 

1 nee that tners mi a social scientist in ttt are# and hi* or bsr’a mark 

la Important In ndcrstaedlcg ay presentation of a aleated report whil# *«ew- 

lrgly doing an adequate performance as required by law. 

In tt* section on page 29 *ith the subtitle, "Social Tradition*" w* find 

the etatesent that says" Historically, southern Ctah asd northern Arizona 

comaunltiea have been culturally basogeneoua. The vmlusa of ttla cultural 

hoaogeoelty stress rseLl levs virturea of nelghber 1 In#**, frlenllinee* and 

sutual eelf help and espbaslxe eloe* fsaily ties, family prlds, scososlc 

lndependeuc*, local autonomy end a strong religious life.* 

Tb# aoclal scientist gees on to nay tael In the pest ecupl* of decades 

evsbcs have created pressure* to underaine this cultural bosogeBelty, Tbe 

pressure* ere cosing fron the outside. They feel that tfc* Federal Bur*a»- 

cracy la Increasing control over tb# eommialty llfs.Ee eay# that thee# pwople 

vie# *ltb bittern*** esriron*»ttaj protection policies affecting potential 

•asl development; po»er generation, end hove stopped industrial growth. 

Bow, let# look all of thla over very carefully because I’s convinced 

taatlte right her* In this particular section that I've quoted that the de¬ 

cision u;oc these 3 erean haa already bee# pre-determined by the E.S.X. 

The social scientist tells us that tee coanutltiaa of souther* Ptah 

and nr the-a Ari:mz have bee# "culturally homogeneous". Thate very Interest¬ 

ing since lx sortterm Atit-ca we have Palutc, Bewajc aad l:*l pe-p.ea, plaa 

varied ethnic grs.ps lx tn# town* lias Flagstaff, *her# there is * high per¬ 

centage cf pecpl* eltfe Hispanic nasea. 

Its obvious that hs resliy s'*st souther* Tlah, hot nerttera Arisen, 

key ttla over-aigrtt B»ca.e* the people of Cocotino County were lgutrvg, 

they don't count and news* ttat tley are segregated fre* the honagvsaity. 

Tb# first cultural gr°B? e? tfc# Arlxcta Strip ••* fciatoricslly taao- 

geD#ous, ttsy wsr* all Faiut*. This fact *a* alec over-looaed too. Flu# the 

fact that their d-ecetdaxta are still living lx the ar«*. 



particular activity in crdar te Wt* a “wilderness experience*. Seme ectivities 

•nee an exp*ri*t-c* for scae which would ruin it for otnara (seeing • 

Jr.%cEnake for exarple). Being in a canyon such at Pari# would probable 

&*?>nfini.ng for suae one Icoking for long rie*s and th* fading of wide 

opcr. space around hi*. Cftan parties will deliberately avcid each other out of 

*«.pact for mutual privacy, when possible. This is difficult if not impossible 

in the narrow cosines cf say Buckskin Gulch. This is not stated to berate the 

•ary qualities of Paris Canyon or Buckskin Gulch, but rather to esphasise the 

often overlooked qualities of the open sliccrock and sand such as can be found 

in the higher country abrre these canyons. While recreational opportunities in 

the canyons say be limited by cold wir.ter gather, high water, or flash flood 

dangeri it is just at such tiaes that recreational opportunities on the plateau 

a*y be ax their greatest, aaterpockets are often filled to capacity during such 

seasons. There aay ever, be an opportunity to cross-country ski as during the 

winter of ’76-*75- The vast spaces of the Paris Plateau. Ccycte Buttes. Clark 

Bench. Cedar Mt.. act. provide fcr badly needed dispersal of wilderness users 

net possible within the lower canyons. It is not due to a lack of outstanding 

wilderness character that these areas are presently little visited (indeed 

these wilderness users who have visited these areas are quite impressed by 

this character), but due to the fact that until the ELK Wilderness Review 

Process was started there was virtually no emphasis placed on these areas. 

Emphasis was entirely on the lower canyons. Placement of those portions of 

the plateau country recommended in this report into Wilderness Area status 

wculd do such towards relieving whax is gradually becoming a chronic problem 

of ovar crowding within the canyon*. I*spite this recommendation we still 

strongly urge that a quota systec be established for the Pari* Canyon and 

Buckskin Gulch where overnight use is concerned, and that fires be limited 

tc specific sites allowed only during the colder seasons in these canyons. 

Little has been said in this reoort concerning the scientific resources 

that will bs pretseted and preserved by Wilderness designation for these areas. 

Lack of vehicular access to places within th* proposed Wilderness Ares will 

have a aigniflcant affect toward* protecting biological, paleontological, and 

archeological resources sxlsting there. CKV usage by even the most informed 

individual# (not generally th# case) would atlll result in running over agave 

pits, pottery, etc. which cannot eaaily b# seen from typically high nroflle 

vehicles, were it not for Wilderness protection. Lack of vehicular access to 

these areas will prevent both intentional as well as accidental damage to these 

resources. Reedless to say a backpacker is not likely to have the energy (even 

if one had the will) to carry something like a metet# (grindstone) or a panel 

of rock art back to their car. Cn th# other hs*4 with vehicular access, on* 

can drive tc wnare s desired item is, pick it up and drive sway. It is of 

course no problem to bring heavy digging tools in a vehicle, ridiculous to 

carry them on your tvek. While increased visitor use resulting from Wilderness 

Are* designation nay be somewhat of a threat to srchsologicsi resources, access 

bv OPV's u a a already resulted lr. a serious loss of sere archeclcrlctl resources 

In the arcs. Likewise, OSV usage has had a detrimental effect on some plant 

cc-rau titles. Select cutting for live pinjon on the West side of Cedar St. la 

threatening tc eliminate these trees from above the Paris Canyon rim in many 

places. Lack of CRV access would prevent this from happening in this area. 

Due to an unusual combination of soil and climate, interesting olant association 

(pinyon, buffalosberry, and turpentine bush for example) can be found. These 

uxsseual plant communities will be protected as wall as several Threatened and 

&dangered Speeles known to exist in the area or nearby, The Draft Environmental 

Isnaet Statement fcr the Eavejo Land Salection mentions eleven plants which are 

r»r* and endangered (pp,59-60), end three animals (pp.60-Gl) of si-ular status. 

A-mcng these are the cactus, ^edl~cactus braydl (Known only to exist in House 

Rock Valley), as well ae th# bald eagle end peregrine falcon. Lack of CRV 

disturbance and a general observation of habitat within th# proposed Wllderneaa 

Area are highly daairabl# in order that these species may survive. (It la 

lsrortant to not# tr.at large areas of the Paris Plateau, Clark Bench, and 

Cedar Mt. will atlll be accessible to th* general public by motor vehicle. 

Accass to within a short distance of th# Paris Canyon and Vermillion Clirfa 

rlaj would oceur in aom# places for those desiring such vistas.) 

It is also recommended that it te part of the law creating thia Wilderneaa 

Area that those permittees holding gracing allotments within th# Wilderness be 

allowed motor vehicle access to their allotments within the Wilderness Area for 

th# purpose of repair*, tending cattle, etc.. Access ahould be allowed only 

upon notification of the ELK by telephone, mail, or other convenient **m. 

Permittees should state within the notification; th# date or date# a eehicl# 

will be used within the Wilderness Area; th# location of such use; th# Job or 

purpoa* (fence repair, tana Inspection, etc.); and a description of th# vehicles 

to t# used. Access should be limited to existing way* whenever possible. The 

intent of this recemendation is to encourage th# continuation of rural 

lifestyles essentially in harmony with th* land as ocpcaed to tncae which are 

not. A# long as the local ranchers are not confronted with co.-*>llceted form# 

and/or regulations in order to have vehicle acceaa te allotments within th# 

Wilderness Ares, such designation should have llttla If any irract on thoaa 

lifestyles. Likewise occasional us# of rotor vehicles within th* W'lde-neaa 

Ares by permittees s-.oold have little i=r#ct on the wilderness qualities there. 

Rot »ach is aprarently kr.cwr concerning th# imrortanc# of tn# proposed 

Lnid'mesa Area tc traditional Rativ# American llfeatylea and beliefs. Th* ares 

undoubtedly has irsertanr# to the Palut# Peoria ar.d prcteble other tativ# 

Americans. Wlliermess Are* designation wc-14 rrotect a.cred area* ar.d imertani 

soeeiea of plants ar.d animals used through tr*ditlcr_ai llfesty.es. 

In sunnary, it must be restated that th# area discussed In this 

recommendation represents a unique aet of cultural, scientific, recreational, 

and aoiritual qualities and value*. This recomendutlon is Intended to preset-' 

those qualities and values. The proposed Parle Wilderness Area is a fusion of 

cliff, eanyon, and plsteau; a bland of climate, culture, and biology; a 

masterpiece of color, fora, and texturo which under Wlldemea# protection 

should only get better with age. 
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On parts MZZ an£ <22, tze.-e art r.*t«st;:i J quote; " Saving 

beta nwwd by tc# Putiti, tbe prinUtiv« area &!*:. uj a potential ferr 

aacraiJ altaa, plants and animals." !;•»»»:, apparently these p*opl« »»rt 

not contacted In order tc verify last state west. I loobi If It would baee 

been difficult to have checked on toe»w • potsrtiala". 

But, since toe BLM social aclectlst reccgnlzA* only one cultural rng^T 

Croup as being In existence then It Is ofcvloas tu: nil the adjectives md- 

tloned by bln prevails only eitfcln one single raxlnl and religious entity, 

lad It Is apparent In this report tnst they want ibis particular group 

alone ts sane the decision epos tbase 3 areas, 

Just boe he eould define toe reasoning behind the Infaaous Mountsla 

headoe Ma&scr* ss being inside the reals at describes as "suegbborly and 

friendly" eould be very Interesting. 

The desire for Industrial grr«*_b, with coal sines and power plants 

makes the Idee of econoalc Independence very quest insabl*. The corpora¬ 

tions Involved in tbla industrial growth eould definitely be "Outsiders", 

and they would bring in even lore "Outsiders". Check out the "outsiders* 

Salt River Project brought into Page tc be scat labor so that the local 

Ravejo could be laid off. This baa lust happened lx the last sonth or so. 

This eould dooa the cultural kustgenelty far more and fastsr and more 

completely than the making of these areas into Wilderness. 

I eould recrus-nd that the social eclertitst talk to the Ravnjo about 

ebat happened to their quiet peaceful traditional life vren den Canyon 

Dam *as built elth the accu*oanying town of Page and the power plant, Also, 

go aak the residents of Slack Hess what happened tc their lives wnen the 

coal nines opened up? 

If the people of the ESA thins that Federal Bureaucracy in increasing 

tfaa pressures upon their lives do tney really think It'll be less by not 

having Wilderness and having industrial grovtbf Just wait until they feel 

the impact of s real racial and religious nurture tnat growth can bring 

then? They'll love the United Mime farcers and tne Teamsters Unions along 

slth sverytr.ing else. I’s willing tc bet they'd be the first to seek some 

solitude Inside the Wilderness areas. They'll retract their Ides thst pop- 

art ulatisn growth Is beneficial. Those of us in Arizona can toll then about 

the xai called ftoenix — try Los Aageleaf 

Z believe I've shot some hole* is this Impact 5tsterent In regards to 

some aspects of it. In section 5. 61, under the title coiled "Consul¬ 

ts: loo snd Coordination" ee do cot find any information concerning Coconino 

County vhataoever. It apparently doesn't exist. And 2 of these 3 areas 

under consideration are 1a Coconino County. 

P*if* 5 

and Mcencopl take precedence over Page. To put It m perspective, Page Is 

so nee that tba paint Is barely dry on the buildings. And Its a product 

crested by the federal Bureaucracy. 

Tuba City and Moencopi combined are older and have ncay Traditional 

families ehoae ancestors go back such farther tham tioaa fros> the Mayflower. 

Cn the baeis that I've presented here I cam honestly d eay that this 

XI5 leaves slot to be corrected. It points of that it eaa put together to 

please one email segment of the population, and I doubt that It eaa for the 

people of Arirons. 

In closing I feel that to the beat Interest of the citizens of Arizona 

and Coconino County that ail 3 areas be accepted, under Alternative fZ for 

Purls Canyon, Palate Mountain and Vermillion Cliffs, fct that even that plan 

la insufficient In that the areas are too small. Trerv could also be *o»e changes 

made to benefit the livestock permittees to have better accee* to their 

particular grazing Unit. But acceec only for tne Permittee and far purposes 

related to ale livestock only, - no dude wrangling. 

Prior tc a final draft I feel that this ILS mewda a let sore work 

and correct the "rubber stamp" position It has so cbwlously demonstrated. 

f m best learn that the people of Coccnlmo County resect this thinly con¬ 

cealed attespt to take any deeislca on these areas sway fro* thes and to 

give it to another Stats. 
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Why is Coconino County left out? Bo seatioc ir sale ef any city la 

this county either. Under the sub-title "Other Organization*" ®# do ant 

find tae Museum of northern ArAdons or even the University. 

Again I ®m, Is this purely accidental? J sincerely doubt it since It 

Cits in with the other bias I've discussed before. 

Much of what we've heard and read la opposition to this Wilderness 

reminds aa of smother set of Public Bearings @e have Just recently had 1m 

Coconino County. I'm refering to those la regards to saving the San rraaciac© 

Peseta from desecration. 

During those Hearings the Ravajo and Hepi people epox® out against 

developseat because It eaa ageiast tb®lr religieaa and traditional Ilfs 

styles. They were challenged by s group of what eould be celled "Outsiders" 

And ee have been Informed that the "Outsiders® has as such rights as the 

local people. To such a point last it setts it'll go all the way to Wastlngtea 

fi.C. upon tba appeals of both groups, do we know that the "Outsiders" app¬ 

arently have rights too. We have beet informed that if it Is ruled In favor 

of the Ratlve American people then we will be taken to Court on the basis 

that It is ua—ConcTitutionai far the Government to f*>var one religious 

group over smlers! It is an Interesting sside thst the very mac who caused 

this particular controversy la fro® Utah. 

It will be interesting to i:egp both cf these Hearings in Kind Just to 

see new converted things could get In reypect to their final decisions. 

Ce page ee find one abort paragraph stout "Outside Interests". 

Aftar reading It several times I's still wondering exactly enat it says? 

Pwthaps a couple of ststeoents fros page 29 »lll help clarizy this situa¬ 

tion. I quote the first 2 sentences* ■ two pcpulaionsf groups have strong 

feelings to*ard Wilderness designation in the Arizona Strip: local resid¬ 

ents and outside interests. To determine local attitudes, a ELV. social 

scientist interviewed 32 residents cf the ESA, representing s range of 

ages and occupations: locally elected officials( County Cc=miosloners and 

aeebers ef City Councils). Exactly who these represented saw never presented. 

But they are not ldentiried as being from Coconino County. 

If there aye only 2 groups then ®hy wasn't there nore information 

presented on the "Outsiders". I's wondering If people fros Coconino County 

are considered as "Outsiders"? 

At this point I’d like to digress a bit in order to strengthen a fac¬ 

tor In this ease. It la the matter of the cities la this area. Usually 

Flagstaff Is one of the most sectioned cities In Northern Arizona, that* 

because it is the largest and is a County Seat. Rest for the county ee 

b«f« about the city of Pwge. 

Using the criteria as set forth in this IIS stazesent then Tuba City 

A R£CD.'3-lE.*/CATION FDR A PARI A WILDERNESS AREA 

The following is a recczBntndstion for a Paris Wilderness Area located 

immediately north of Lee's Ferry in Coconino Co. Arizona and Kane Co. Utah. 

The recommended V/lldemess Area totals approximately 332. **20 Acres. 

This recommendation has been prepared by a variety of concerned citizens who 

in the preparation of this recommendation have spent a great deal of tiae 

looking at one or at re of the areas described below. It is believed that 

this area is particularly unique in having an enormous variety of topography, 

biology, scenery and recreational opportunity. Currently this area offers a 

very outstanding opportunity for solitude throughout tost of it; these assets 

car. best be protected by Wilderness designation. To facilitate description of 

the are* and to clarify reasoning for this recommendation, the proposed 

Wilderness Area is subdivided into seven subareas, each character4.zed by a 

particular geography setting it apart from the others. The enclosed taps and 

photos show the proposed Parla Wilderness boundaries and the subareas herein 

described. PARI A CANTOS 

(subarea dl) 

This canyon, carved by the Paria River, is perhaps the focal point of 

all the surrounding wild country (though it may be eousllv argued that the 

Far: a Plateau which the canyon is cut into is really the defining lar.dfora). 

If one begins at the head of the canyon just south of L\S. H*y. tf?9. or.e first 

passes through a v-.de canyon with easy views of the convoluted sllckrock forms 

acove the r.m. Along or.e wall are sire interesting petroglyphs. A few riles 

into the canyon or.e enters the famous "narrows" of the Faria. For many miles 

hence the canyon gets deeper and deeper while remaining only 21-53 feet wide, 

jr.e must continually wade m the river t .nil* passing through this ceep dark 



idcr. Seer springs and their associated mineral salt precipitates are 

eosaon. Hanging garden* of fem*. aosses. and ether plants are coraonly 

ssociated with these seep*. The wet sand and aud previa* an interesting 

Jlsplay of aniaal track* and water pattemr.. Legs on hign ledges give con¬ 

vincing testimony to th* floods that race through here seasonally. Eventually 

the canyon widens soaewhat though it is still quite deep with wall* over 

1,000 * high. This part of the canyon is ar. excellent example of entrenched 

aeanders created by the sudden uplifting cf the Paria Plateau. At one point 

such a weander has beer, cut off leaving a well known rincor. hanging high 

above the stream. A rich riparian habitat exists here which continues to Lee** 

Perry. In a side canyon is 200’ high fc'rather Arch, unknown until the 1$50'*. 

At cne point the canyon is nearly 2.000* deep. Kany rocky gullies provide 

interesting scrambles te ledges and benches giving a different perspective to 

the canyon. There are several large pinnacles and butresses as well as 

hundreds of long fissures and crack lines, tfhile • few of these have been 

dinted or. rare occasions, the area is wide eper. in teres of new ciiating 

routes of a wide variety. The Paria river is also occasionally floated during 

high w^ter, and though there are seas portages arcur*! boulders, the float 

certainly be unique. About nine Biles froa Lee's Perry the canyon 

suddenly widens. Fossil sud cracks and ripple aarks are well preserved in the 

•il^stcnes of the Chinle Formation. petrified wood is also quite conaon. A 

*ar6e sand dune reaches halfway out of the canyon here. This dune was apparently 

created by sand blowing off of the Paria Plateau. Sere exceUent pttroglyph* 

can be seen on scae large boulders ir. this area. Potsherds and flint chip* 

can a^so be found. The contrast of desert and riparian vegetation provide a 

contrasting double world to explore for the amateur and professional botanist. 

Soae of the anixals which exist here includei oeer, fox, bobcat, heron*, 

golden eagles, ehucrwalla lisards and the ever present canyon wren. The only 

disappointing part of a trip into this canyon is the end. 

slickrock slope dropping sway fro* the ri« of Paria Canyon. This extreaely 

pristine and desolate country is a ragged naae cf slickrock dcces. benches, 

basins and crag*. This is waterpociet country inhabited by deer, ccyote, 

bobcat, hawks, and golden eagles. Called Thousand Pockets on the naps, this is 

possible the area referred to by John Wesley Powell as Thousand Wells Soae of 

the waterpoexets hold thousands of gallon* of water. Ancient reptile tracks of 

at least two species can be found in the white Navajo Sandstone as well as 

ripple narks and weird concretions (fossils?). Rock windows and at least one 

saall arch can be found in this area. Outstanding vistas of the Perry Swale, 

Echo Peaks, and Marble Canyon can be viewed here. About five xiles froa Lee's 

Perry on this ria is • rcute down into the paria Canyon. Another route exist 

st Lee1® Ferry which is scaetiaes used by hikers to get to the Perry Swale. 

Perry Swale is a broad, rocrwalled, 0-shaped valley which was once a aeander 

of the Colorado river but is now perched several hundred feet above Clen Canyon. 

Excellent views of Clen Canyon car. be had fro* this ares. Th* open spaces cf 

Cedar It.,the ruggea rase of Thousand Pockets, aassive escarpaer.t to the NE, 

and the grassy Perry Swale offer ar. ever changing landscape with breathtaking 

overlooks into Paria and Clen Car.yc.ns as well as broad vistas throughout 

Southern Utah and Northern Arison*. 

Buckskin Gulch 
(subares #3) 

Buckskin Gulch can be entered by either Wire Pass or Eaitab Gulch at th* 

upper end. If entering via raibab Gulch cr.e follows a winding wash through 

slickrock doses. Tc th* North is a sat* cf .nearly bare gullies. About s tile 

jpwn tr.e wash takes a turn South. There are several hanging gardens of Bosses 

fern* arc—nd seeps ir. the sandstone. To the East is a bread expanse of 

re slickrock. Clan Bench. Socr. the wash enters a canyon rarrc«t frea which 

there is nc escape until it junctions with th# wash frea Wire Pass. 

Perry Swale - Thousand Pickets 

(subarea #2) 

This area is bounded by the Glen Canyon Recreation Area to the South, a 

powerline to the WE, the North ria of Judd Hollow to the North, and the gerge 

of th* F^ia Canyon tc the West. Cedar Mountain, a sandy plateau, is the aajor 

landfcra of the northern half of this unit. Near the junction of Judd Hollow 

and Paria Canyon, this plateau breaks off for about 400*. Around this break can 

be found walls, potsherds, and ether evidence of prehistoric Native Aaerican*. 

Below this break is a broad bench about 3A of a mile wide which ends at the 

edge of Pari* Canyon, a narrow chass at this point. Along the ria can be found 

interesting slickrock ferratiena and several “hanging’ canyons ending in 

awescae drops into the Paria Canyon. This bench pinches out where the ria of 

th# breaks and Paria Car.yor. serge into a massive cliff. Hiking the sandy top 

of Cedar Mountain, one is reminded of ar. Australian desert scene. Occasional 

breaks, slickrock dcaes, and piles of weirdly eroded boulders stand out in the 

otherwise open sand flats. Vegetation consists mainly of juniper, oak, and 

pinyon. Superb vistas occur frequently. Cne ear. see Boulder Kour.tain, th* 

Aquarius Plateau, Bryce Car.yor., the Xaibab Plateau, the Xaiparowits Plateau, 

the tops of the Henry Kts., Nav* jc Kt., the Pair.bow Plateau, and the slickrock 

country of the Paria Flateau with its many pristine valleys. At one point you 

can look down nearly 2,000' of sheer cliff into the Paria Canyon. Just past 

this point is a basin draining into a barging canyon. Potsherds are cocaon in 

this area. The hanging canyon haj a narrow gorge cut into it which •cliffs out*. 

Climbing out of this basin to the SE a hiker is likely to coae across a very 

old looking cairn possible left by early white explorers. Just past this point 

is the very rugged *3carp=er.t flanking the East side of Cedar Mt. A few of the 

steep gullies and canyons which cut through, this slickrock ria car. be descended 

without a rope though soae interesting route finding is involved. On# could 

spend several days just exploring this ria. To the South the land is a rugged 

Like Eaibab Gulch, the wash froa hire pass is accessible via the House 

Rock Valley road. It first aea.nders for about one ail# then begins to cut into 

the soft sandstones. Where this wash meets th* wash froa Kaibafc Gulch is th# 

beginning of Buckskin Gulch. At this junction is a wall covered with petroglypht 

depicting bighorn sheep and rany other symbols. The gulch at this point is abou* 

100’ deep. Beyond this pcint the car.yon deepens rapidly and is occasionally so 

narrow that one Bust walk sideways though the canyon say be as deep as UO0'. 

Only a few places are wide enough for a few cottonwood trees. At tiaes one Bust 

wade through pools of water which say be cheat deep. The effect ia not too 

unlike being in a cave. Logs are jammed as such as 60' up on the canyon wall* 

by flash floods. About halfway down th# gulch is an old prehistoric to*-hold 

route which gives access to Clark Bench. Beyond this point th* gulch ia a little 

wider though rarely acre than twenty feet. At cne point a boulder choke ereateg 

a drop of about fifteen feet which say be bypassed by crawling through a hole 

in th# boulders or utilizing a toe-hold route or. a sheer faced rock nearby. 

Beyond this point the canyon is still quite narrow though wide enough for a 

few plants and trees. When on# finally leaves the Buckskin Gulch and enters 

the .narrows cf th* Paria Car.yor. it alacst seers delightfully sunny and wide 

by comparison. A trip thrc«gh the many riles of Buckskin Gulch has a spooky 

uniqueness about it ccrparibl* to few other places. 

Clark Bench 

(subarea /u) 

The raze of slickrock gullies to the Berth cf Kaibab Gulch abruptly end 

to the SE in a bare rock surface. This is a portion of Clara Bench which lies 

below a ria about lA ail® to ths North cf Suckscir. Gulch. Several large 

alcove? are developed ir. the large cliff face which ferrs aost cf this ria. 

This part of the bench is a graceful curving *-rface with an occasional gully 



cut intc it cr a ret* .rtimkinj ur frcr place :: piece. It i* an are* of 

stona, isolated and mrtljr visited. On* can get excellent views into 

!jljAskir. Gulch end Faria canyon, » well as the scenic country on the 

ft of Coyote Euttea, Poverty Plata, and the pristine valleys in the 

IciJtity cf White Pockets. Petaherdt and flint chips are not uncommon in thia 

area. £;ae intereating waterpoceeta can be found in thia area as well. Above 

the ria of thia first bench the views are even better of the whole backside of 

?aria Plateau. Hear this ria the country i* mostly sand with an occaaional 

patch of slickrock and a few doses. Perth of this area in a gradual arc which 

goes east tc the head of Paris canyon and then turn* west for three miles 

along the south aide cf Long Canyon ie a rugged area cf slickrcck gullies and 

wasr.es. This area is excellent for the day hiker in search cf a little 

exercise and adventure away free the more heavily traveled Paris Canyon. To 

the east of the Paris River is another small arc cf similar topography and 

cay use values. The. site mating sublime and rugged lar.es cape, the outstanding 

views: and pristinity of this area offer a unique fascination for those 

desiring a variety of wilcem.ess oriented experiences. 

“Coycte Buttes" 
(subarea /5) 

Viewed from House Rock Valley, Coyote Buttes are only impressive in their 

pristine condition with the exception of a few colorful slicknock doses poking 

out froa behind the southern end of the Buttes. The Vest side is essentially 

plnyon *** Juniper studded ridges. The East side however is nearly treeless by 

comparison. It appears that nature has shaved this side leaving only bare rock 

doses, gullies, and smooth cliffs. Ther are several large vaterpockets 

located in this area, a natural arch anc a natural bridge can be found at the 

r.crth end. One of the largest amphitheaters in the whole Paria area is located 

or. the backside of these hills. Perhaps the nost outstanding feature is the 

colorful sandstone of the area. Snow whites,rusty reds, bright yellows and 

or* are splashes haphasardly across the landscape. Cross-beidirg and 

"swirls* in tr.a sandstone greatly enhance the effect of this natural artwork. 

A few sparse ponderosa pine decorate sone of the higher pockets where superb 

views of the Paria Flateau, Kaibab Plateau, Cockscomb, and House P.ock vslley 

can be seen. Like much of the Paria country. Coyote Buttes contains r.umercua 

scattered remains of earlier peoples in the fora of potsherds and flint chipa. 

A trip to thia area can only be cade better by a visit from one of the many 

golden eagles which are found in the local skies. 

The Plateau Vildlands 
(subarea /6) 

Vhile auch of the center cf the Faria Flateau is impacted by roads aiWI 

•ays, the perimeter country remains largely undisturbed, pristine, and ur.visitec 

Proa Poverty Plat just south of the Buckskin Gulch to the edge of the Vermilion 

ClifTa near White Knolls one car. gradually ascend over 2,000' to where a few 

lonely but beautiful pockets of Ponderosa pine can be found. This area of 

course is auch more complex than that. Poverty Plat is an area of sand giving 

way tc slickrock domes and buttes to the North as one nears the ria of 

Euckskin Gulch. Steamboat Rock and Wolf Knoll are the most prcmi.nant of these. 

These buttes and domes add considerable contrast and balance to the aore gentle 

sand areas where one car. see into the distance the breaks of Clark Bench and 

Coyote Buttes. Immediately to the East cf Wolf Knoll one car: peer down into 

the confluence of the Buckskin and Paria Canyon Narrows. Just South of Volf 

Knell is Vhite Pocket and a more extensive area of domes, buttes, small mesas, 

and pristine valleys. These valleys gradually steepen until they fall into the 

precipitous depths of Faria Canyon. To the East of here the valleys are less 

canyenlike, but a series of Joint cr fracture oriented gorges are carved into 

the landscape making dramatic slashes in the slickrock. Just past these slashes 

on* can look down into Vrather Canyon to see Wrather Arch. One car. fellow cfc« 

ria of Paria Canyon crossing several rolling valley and an occasionally -ore 

rugged gulley until you arrive at the edge of the Plateau overlooking the 

acuth of the Paria at Lee's Perry as well as Clen Canyon, Warble Canycr., Echo 

Cliffs, Navajo Mb.. the San Prancisco Peaks, and many other famous landmarks 

in Utah and Arisons. Just Vest of here along the top of the aweseme escarpment 

cf the Vermillion Cliffs is Powells Monument and many weirdly eroded rock 

formations. On* can follow the ria of the VermilUon Cliffs around the southern 

tip of the Plateau. The views along the way are eimple breathtaking due to the 

i=erj* drop and extensive views to the South. Veit of here is Sand Kill Crack, 

e rare break in the Cliffs which allow* foot access froa the top tc bottom. 

Prom Wolf Knell around tc White Knolls Is probable the least visited country 

in the whole Paria area. Limited access to this country will continue to 

maintain the incedible solitude and pristine condition of this country for 

the aore adventuresome hiker. This solitjde in combination with the multi - 

cclcred slickrock formations and ca>.yonj offer perhaps the best wilderness 

experience to be had in the entire Faria country. Interesting archeolcgical 

sites and outstanding vistas top off the experience with the feelirg cf "What 

next?!I*... 

"YermilUcn Cliffs" 
(subarea #7) 

Though millions cf people have seen the V e mi lion Cliffs, few have 

ventured off the highway to discover that the cliffs are nec really that clcs* 

t: the road. Their massive height an extremely effective illusion of clcstness- 

*c **« cliffs cne is confronted with m.my small canyons 

rJh-d g-llies interspersed with, benches and acme surprisingly large cliffs 

•*-ch from the higr.way lock only 11 xe small ledges and hills. Tcbbles turn ir.tc 

b-r-lders and bc-lders turn intc hr.se silt blocs*. Many of the benches are 

tc livestock and thus bear thick patches of native grasses. 

Excellent specimens of petrified wood as well as fossil ripple marks can be 

viewed in the Chinle Formation at the base of the cliffs. This colorful 

"Fainted Desert" formation creates many colorful canycns, gullies, and badland 

hills to wander throughout along the base of the cliffs. Locking back down 

from these foothills of the Vermillion Cliffs the read seems insubstantially 

small in the vactntss of House Rock Valley and the Navajo Reservation. The 

Vermillion Cliffs are also being eyed ever more by climber* in search of new 

and different routes. While a few routes have been accomplished, there remains 

a near infinite number of routes offering a variety of challenges. The many 

large blocks around the cliff base offer the chance to combine a little 

boulderirg with day hiking or overnight stays. The cliffs are also an important 

raptor habitat and likely contain nests used by golden eagles. Here and there 

hidden amorg the gullies and rockpiles are other item* of interest) sandstone 

boulders sitting on pedastels of clay an shale: large, slow chuckvslla liiardsi 

seeps and springs with there associated eco-niches; scattered potsherdsi a 

abort grotto cut into the Chinlei soil pipes (an interesting type of psuedo- 

karstic land form): etc. The colorful Vermilbon cliffs and their foothills 

provide a unique experience for sightseers, the casual dayhiker, and those 

interested in mere intense activities such as rock climbing or backpacking the 

long benches below the cliffs. 

Summary, Ccr.cepts, and Recommendations 

The many attributes listed in the above deseriptiens ere by no seams all 

cf them, but rather an attempt tc describe the sore cbricus items of interest 

and value. It is tempting to make comparisons within these ar*as, but the 

inherent error* which exist in such comparisons render tree cf little cr ne 

vvl-e. i.e. a plateau is not a canyon and vice- versa. Neither is a wilder-. ess 

one particular feature of the landscape any sore than c.ne is limited tc one 
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PARlASAVTOS IRTklTTU AREA. 

1. Add Coyote fcjtiee to the PA. It ie not o-.ly hig-ly eeonle eiio.-meee it la alee 
only a ehorl walk from existing roads therby offering a oilcarr.eaa erpsrienee to 

pmeple -ho do not oian or ora not able for extended hiking trips. 

2. Dees lop a loop trail /route la the Coyote Ruttee area. Tnere are njmtM.ua opprtur.ltima 
bote for snort anc lor.g hiking ioepa using ear.yor. epproac.iaa ef.ich are close enoi^r 
ao one can hike up one and return by e different one If tne aialtcr approecnea from taa 

Coy eta Hoed . 

J. glemimta cattle from the erryons. *t ecntamlnataa the miar and ear be a safety 
nurd. Id Buckskin Oanyon 1 mat a stampeding cattle near tne begiing of Bucreklc 
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Tnere la no formga te apeak of tr. this narro- eaetion of tna canynr.^eo increase tne 

wi Ice meet quality by eacludlr^ battle. 
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Access le simple and relatively ahort uoing tna pcear line roads taiapfona lltm 

read and ararenaa from trtoeo. 

5. * tnliw your vlaltorriguraa era too lo- and do not irelvda people visiting this part 

ipecially from Rage. 

6. Add 1-t to tne Pans PA. 1 did hike up tna Lae’d ferry Spaneer'e Trail to trm platama 
aboas and fould“lt rmaing -ilearr.naa value. Rufous eatarpoccaba matfs It. aeaaor. 

m ckpacking a delight. 

7. * aria Cenyon is getting lr.tar.aiaa uaa. Spread out the visitor uaa by supplying 
printed information to tne less flatted parte of ti,e PA. patterr. of uaa la gr-mtly 

aft acted of lnforwtioB available. True la tr.a rvaacr. why thtra are ec fee 
visitors tc tr.a rim portion of tna primitive are*. 3l-a cot*.lad lRfcr»*lime 
• • tmi paepla e*r use tna racvrtly dlaeovared Indian trail frem tna river ta taa 

Pari* Plateau. 1 found t no /aria Mat*** «ltr. it* open sipmr.a* roving a high 

•llatmra* quality. 5on#ider inducing largv stgmart* of It. 

g. 7n# Altormtlvo 2 bouncariae would be the alr.lau ocuncnee for tra f.t-re vlli-~ee* 

* r am and edciticnal area from Wrla Plateau edeed te it« froa t anc 1-6. 

.^italma a pmrt of Pmlwte P.A. *»« It le physirally 
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Construct a nixing ‘.ra:’. tc the plateau ane a trail along tne rim for overall views. 

rletaaw Hiking will >e jlvavant wr>er. tna lowar country ia toe net. Return trail 

eruli • aifferer.t rout* tc atrt a loop hire possible. A natural plasa *ou!d 

jr ao Cartel ere Caapsita utilizing the sxiK.ng road to a stosktank. 

. Act 

to t; 

jj'.rj an£ tna terra it beyond tc the Pi. Tne Z-t unit ar.ould be a'.dad 

!&/Te rail lion PI 

>. It aeraa tc b; lepoal to e-oxtina Taraillioc Ha and £arla PA late one unit. Alec 

toe .nits 1-6 an: 1-t arwuld be a natural part of trus singia *riaitaee Area 

wilds mesa taut. Tam feigner plateau country would prone* hiking oppertunitiea 

during not reitaer aaaaon. For ae a wide opar. azpanae gives the oaet feeling of 

eclitude. 

general surges*.: an; »f« aaatar sap* and data bonas available tc all tna wilderness 

ar;»i for viaiter reference at all of your SIX District are field Offices. 

£von * save l ■ the personnel! vary nelpful, tna 'air ir to# know* mmy 

oe or. a field tri. ard a lac pertinent ir.fcraatior nay at divised oe*. wear 

nut Mr of ic:iv.;i*le. On tfc;e reference sacs anc aata book 1 vitalize cf 

having narked tne ezact locations of tne roads ,trsi la,fencing rou e», water 

acursea anc c-ality, distances, scer.ic nig- light lcsations. “his map should 

be rapt up to-date. Having t:.is on: of reference material available aaa eryone 

lr. tna office can give tna ir.fcraatior. witno-t navir.g tc ezpleir. t'.e ease 

data over arc over again tc eacr. visiter. Tne aaount of reer-ational usa is 

a f«:tiK sf available infcraation! 

X anode ov very ictar atad in ye-r counter comments ar.c above all in reciavmg 

a oopy of your final decision. 

harry in Its 

Box 70 

Clearwater, B.5. VC£ 1*C 

CANA Hi 

SIGNOrF 

CVf Hi 7V-»r-l| 

Mrol~mir _ h>crtrf»=vtioa CP I mem IOm.1 
■oj r^Saoan CP fmoeni Aciior JUN 0 5 1330 

I G'f*r»a*anU 
c a» 

• Cmy 

'<tme 4 » 

Bureac of Land Management 

Arizona Stale Office 

2400 Valley Bank Center 

Phoenix • £"»■» Maricopa 

Arizona * 63073 
Clair M. Whitlock, State Director 

--v (602 ) 261-3706 

'■I 

Depi 
’bur* 

7 Tr» w ^ -w— AfUZ ON A STRIP 
WILDERNESS Draft Eavlrotneatal Impact State¬ 
ment and Suitability F-eportlVn# jiurnii r.f ' 
XTzr.aE amen: proposes tne inclusion of Paria Can- 

rtn-.ent of the Interior 
amcf Land Management 

yoo Primitive Area, Vermillion Cliffs Natural 
Area, anc Paicte Primitive Area. These three 
areas incl. 112,742 acres of public Land in the Az. 

Strip, Az. and Cedar City, Utah Districts. The 

proposal would be implemented in 3 stages: interim 
management, designation as wilderness, (over) 

Coconino Countv north of Grand 

Canyon and Mohave County, Ax. 

Tederal Aten iengy 
ZES. 

.•••e e. Owe C't 

aoc«. I ,v Arizona State Clearinghouse 
rI ° Peg'OO III Clearinghouse fNACOGl 
_u Region TV Clearirrhouse <Dtst. IV) 

D X 

? I 

» L^Wm -eie-rmee Ike tern V«TW>«* / V me Ul. tf eppUakk) 

and management as wilderness. The proposal should Increase the protection of 

wildlife habitat but little affect vegetation, air quality, soils, and fire manage* 

meat and control. Wilderness designation w-ould increase visitor use and further 

protect wilderness values while restricting mineral development and regulating 

livestock and wildlife developments. 

AGENCIES RESPONDING THROUGH THE ARIZONA STATE CLEARINGHOUSE 

State Water Consul ae ion: No consent on project. 

Agriculture and Horticulture Department: Ho consent or* project. 

Arizona Power Authority: No consent on project. 

Office of Arid Land Studies: No comment on project. 

Indian Affairs Coomltsicn: No consent on project. 

Maricopa Association of Governments: No comment on project. 

District TV Council of Governments: No consent or. project. 

Arizona Outdoor Recreation Coordinating Cowrlsslon: Proposal supported as 

written. 

Arizona State Museum: Proposal supported ss written. 

Northern Arizona Council of Governments: "Cocopai Resource Contervatiot 

and Development comments: 'If any wilderness is to be established 

In this area. It 1s suggested that Alternative 3 be the only one 

utilized. 

Department of Transportation: "Please keep us (Trsnsporration Planning 

Division) Informed of any subsequent actions in the report's 3 

subject areas. In particular, we are Interested ia ary change of 

status with respect the the "Dominguex-Escalsnte Trail' — 

especially at those points where It crosses I'.S. 89a. 
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WILDERNESS SOCIETY' 

WSdemea, Society 

e l*;cr,> C/fco* 

f Ao. 1-.60 

*«"«*»<!* Km E700i 
1505, 847-3 J 39 

J«M 5, 1Q8C 

Ariiea* * Stats Director 

of Lead Manafeeent 
2^0C felley Bant Center 
Fhoenlx, 42 83075 

tear sir 

£? °f,Tr* I »o.l* lit, to cou.aS Th, Sor.ot of —or l.ir—jrito: Tor .-ooo«,nr:o( .llu.m... 

>rUltl- o-.. 
w ki I.M " Tlirr’ “ ,!'1 »-*»■ Dr.rortooot.ly 
ioto^It. lle,rT,"‘ pro~**1* ror fco** »--.»« *r. f»r fro. 

^^l***6, portion, cl ro —01,f 1 ,-a,i l-nr ,no 1-13* 

r°r *i»a« *ith th. r.iot. 

for th, Pori. Cooro&T.rvlllloe Cliff, a-., th. follo.ln, 
l»nO. .noolO h, r.csnrni^ for .110.ro... 0..imotloo. 

1. 411 of Faria Canyon Primitive Ares 

2‘ iilte^hlir110” Cllff* ,,tml Are* deluding the 

3. 411 of BLR roadless area 1-8 (Parle PLateas) 

4* 411 of SLR roadless area 1-6 (Perry Seale) 

The total acreage or thl. area should be around 230,000 
mores reeosaendsd for elldemeaa. 

I also eooltf like to reooeaend that BLR aacagre the area 

rLD'Lli”! to ..lot.it th. I»hul r.rtu flo. .ne'ri.oh 
'l00' eytle In the Faria Elver. 
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SIERRA CLUB 
G.-mi Cm job Chip tar • iftiriia53 *“ L 

37)7 a. Cox; try Ck 21BS huso B57U 

**- Clair WilUcxa, Director 
Xriicu State Office 
Bureau of tend aaneyew—t 
34X Valiev Beni Center 
Jhtcaeiua. Arisons BS073 

Dear ic. er.itioca: 

The foliaruif is the test of our aaer'a cm. 
“■mental If eg*. Sia-.«tnar.t and Suitab:!:- i 1 prelected tree et 

38- 

38-2 

Farls Canyon la urv;u*st 1 enably one of the finest BLR wild 

«i 12‘LS^” 'w 0nlt9t SUtM- Jt the best ^— — •— ——ane eost thorough wild 

?TUl_' _ $1 Sincerely 

ernees recoaseniatlon possible. 

L*s»e foreman 

Southeast Bspresentatl»e 
38-3 

;| **' W.I., —bbl. S«».., j,»o E.rz.,h, P.t.r Ilrb* 

th* puEUe fear in? lx Pharma or hey I, 19«c. 

Overall the docaeent is collets, aoncie* and we Li-presented. «e dc feel than 
»re ist problems and nave addressed thoee bar*. 

^eacriptiar. of ilunativi 3, the So imar. iliurjun, requires clarification. 
Althoj^r. net eruaef or. p*?e sis. th* du trims, at of emror.eenta; consevpenaes 
**■ P*?» *2 indicates the*, tf-ia alternative mvc.vms disuii’.ut; trw primitive araa 
desipnaticr. for Paris Cacyoc and Vault* Prm: ti w Areas Thoue* tfe ix-aan 
• tales thst the mtentia is u uuitAif. the current aar.a^emeat, this alternative 
ooul£ potentially have far greater imparts that either tne rmo»W Acti cm or lta 
m^temstivms. St feal tie only real ko Artie alunit*« is to miriaix prisltivt 
area desi 9r.at.iaa. Alternative 3 as stated cannot propexly oe termsa »o Act 1cm 
altarr.ative. and the rat;coals bahund it and its possible ramifications need to be 
esp-ar.aed ^pcr. in the final document. 

**s find within the draft an over-eayhaais upar and axa9?«rati»i of th* potential 
®*5*tuv* impacts of wildcmeas desior.atian. Wilaerr.aes la th* best tecl w* have 
for protectir.9 natural valus*. all too often however ws taka all of lta positive 
sent for granted and dwell on piccvtnta and vets -t star ti a tad potential detriaentx. 
7*“ axa^.1*. th* draft oant_aoa in several places that th* propoe*d action will 
have n«;ative u^ects oc naturalness one* visitor carrym? capacrtv is resched. 
Xccordutf to figures presented in th* docesant. taiwavar. th* reality is that 
^•-tor use has inrTvssed 30CS in sevmn years. Wv*rs is no re as or not to asiaw 
that visitor use is 90109 to rvaA carry 109 capacity regardless of what th* area 
is called. 

A second easels involves tbs eovirnreental ecr-se^uenoM of wilderness dasi^.atuam 
•upon cultural resources as discussed or. pa9* S3. The doctment states, '7>*e aaii 

act of th* Proposed Actuar. end Alta mat: ves 1 and 2 or. cultural rtsourcss 
would be sen vandalism fro* increased visitor uee.® Acam, thes* resources 
are vulnerable to a myriad of potential destrtn-ars. includin9 vsr.dala , end will 
fc* ■CI* •© *rith every passin9 year wlthcmrt wilderness protectiac. find this 
sUKary cf potmntual imparts tc be inaccurate. 

et^iu.itiw and Jswaleoast vtv.t ei*t aU'jwed by Sertlaa ( tf ttn Act. 
>« ft>r the :**W ti ir-av «ii' MrEii* 4 esc^ be 

‘ it tiv 'serrtM-t. 1 u**' ; ' i‘. -.v 

S -* 7arid timtams sftaru vty *?» — al r~^t«lti*s tat mi artpem e* «r,ujiaw<. 
4* sell lode end ta* verisd crim'-tlas «y ir^-^ort the ixzZr+.n. of 

-o. 

- -4 ^retifA^ c« sf. swr.t sj-rt U tfartnrs .saremts aud • 
t-sUelin^- rbc niAepa*i« t —turiluty Vi’s;--, bmx&*i the *• 
• tfsr »tre a-ttreinly sC-1 In fret tu H-or-.bdt. Mun !»• 

C>s arr% praeettir vs^uirs eecSim-Ca: av-.too, ..... . • " ' ^ . 

Ti pair ee<tiAas u ral«r Uu iLm-jmd. 4'skrtarasa*.ita th^b 7 .' 
f-m^Ast i* arlswraa:!' <',yo«« hwdaual rejtlatturv su) rlLLswe* • c- .* 

is iy»*4**.. Ua cuuimtA keel cm 22 *-• j ,‘ »■- 
1*t_ Lf U* d.-«Li*wd latftlwA»m «a^. si*ml w f«*l it 1^ 

<* »stit**-. mt *ear% rJm s4 jacti at w-ur»; - sod *TC^t ' 2, 
rtf*y-r-» sod hemr* f,m ?.jtarec.f p-c.ul in to *•' 

vtlc.t j-K^lix isojvavm' to a^ » pccfsal. It act Tia *.7* of ujprpttifwtie* * •' - t-| . . \ _ r - . ^ 
— vttitidei ef ibrtm: of rv, hfoar f*=tU cas isUnilf tm c*w mbocr 

. titlaj “^xawdr ,. the. -th srvee w-^r ^ art 
' vstlu r*. J» W?_ calx-1 t.» mart u. :«c*^ a.' 

belarrt -trhr 1*.tutoMa al tue *:wi_»f^- pw.yls» wy mt till -ytt 

v, •p;*» -■-*'* ? :bc Etna of v~ ‘.in vwerb. , mcc d-> they" 
cert,:ta*. iblv Eivim-r; tv Araft rufas, -~fsKtmf»E 

, i Tim Cr»rt la morfwbirw vftl. rv tu t^s Tats cf Mttxpjo-o -t.d re y.,» V 
^-felled. **-icL Ara^rlLiQ td the Jrcdrti inultlcs mn ef rvjt> -i5 es»I 

- 1_4- » P47* ?* -iLtft *:*!«*, 'fcj-p.rLn ail* past cf Ctf . trla 
_ *r=r-lc tsy-Cuo ef yrrtartier? wa, rwaiAibj luW *‘*> cua*v»^ 
*. O.'Trf' Mmplsta Scv^-.:ar7 m> ih» s-lfitass: cLxrvrafT-7 cwtc»ar % - 

se-y L'anctln rnMci. pse iu-V* Axtluslca of ^mitrylsg wr.'j hf sS 
w-lcVtuaa* uzvaa. cf Kdm. sal tu rn *4at Ojj afruw.Moe W >iiriIT-C it -1# • * - 

® £.RmLly. v* erve tbs SLB k* pvrva* its smb-s-. 1 wt! /vloxlty. tu r-.r ta4 .-o 0*7- '■ 
'TL, to tn* Jftttv drv! far*: liMC^rTV rarvics y-al’ii** si wc ' > '/ 

naiieiLar t-vut rm li -tae Far,* Prlri*_t*» X -e- ■*. « 

791 Isi ;“C otc-Uvrsl'ua of burse cvp.tlsa a—a 

!■ ■■ —- --- J • ww , , araLh-: ^ ... 'k-( -- ■ z P. «• . ; . •■ 
' '‘'.•’V* ^ v^» u iw ua ;r«< * rfmmM * > *- ' - . : .//,* , .//*■'- ^ ' s .'Jr-*';* / V •' • , . . 

, TuU avicwr it lu^lv irfSH^r.-- Tb* *v=i 1« -it ^ \ r. '! * . . — . -r-- a -. 4 - . — - 

I *^“rr i^frT’jsfc *7** fi*r''r~rrs • * '-™;rM, iaas^»*Ts, iriu.-rt.-x. 'r' ’ - -> __ vUK»,1 \tjcJU r ~m:. * 

r. 1:; 
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United States Department of the Interior 

H: *n A« rC*\StRN aT10»» AVD RLTRLATION SERVICE 
fACIHC SOtTHUTST REGION 

SAS FRANTtSfO.CALIFORNIA WlK 

45C Sc’den Gate Avenue box 36062 

/JK 11 BBC 

39-1 

(. lit • *;»** t\ 
*t _ 

-'/■*' 
..V77 = 
u *• r. 

►J 
Wewpr«nA» 

7e: State Director. BLK. Arizona 

Froe: Region*! Director, PSWRO 

Subject: Review of Draft Lnvi-onnental State^nt and Suitability 
Report for the Arizona Strip Wilderness. 

Ut have reviewed the sutject docorent and offer the following co-rents. 

General Cements 

Ut ctxremdtheBvW staff for the preparation of 2 beautiful and well- 
written oocunent. Tr» full-color photographs are an excellent addition 

to the noma! DEIS. 

We sue best, however, that preliminary cultural resources su-^eys and 
deuiled vri’oerrress oes^gnation inpact predictions need to be included 

in the final statenent. 

Cultu-al Resources 

sociated 

39-2 

We recognize the beneficial cultural resources protection measures assoc 
with wilderness designation. The proposed designation may not. however, 
present compliance with the Sational Historic Preservation Act ,n 
identification and protection of cultural resources eligible for the Na.ional 

Register of Historic Places. 

We are concerned by the lack of cultural resources surveys of the proposed 
wilderness area, in light of the increased vandalism predicted asanenviron- 

rer.tal conseouence or page 52. hu-enca! predictions of rtsaurc“ 
potentially damaged by increased visitor use and vandalism, need to 
be developed based on representative intensive site surveys. The estimated 
„*u4er of cultural resources sites in the p-ooosed wilderness the 
percentaoe of recoroed and undiscovered sites potentially damaged “ 
a direct and indirect result of wilderness designation should be pr?d’R“°- 
Results of the surveys and estimates of potentially damaged cu.tural resources 
should be reported to the State Historic Preservation Officer and the 
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation for review and consent. 

\ believe that predictions based on representative, 
ai reduce the need for a survey of the entire proposed wilderntssarta._ 

'■ile facilitating development of adequate management and protection measures. 

-2- 

Recreational Resources 

The discussion of recreational activities in the proposed wilderness 

area appears to be adecuate. 

tj.iAor.U'! Pineal Res purees 

n. «i^tui’y 

ri^.^t^tT-idin, 
in the are! should be incluoed « tW the fossils to increased 
deuiled locality information trot ray subject 

collection or destuictioo. 

1 Proposed controls , collection of minerals should apply to paleontploolcal 

resources as >*11. 

VatierwiQe Rivers Inventory 

Trw horiupe Conservation and In^ 

Region recently cometetf the ne ..w0r of the Pari* River, 

included°in'the1proposed#wiloerness a-ea. -» listed on the Pnas, 1 

Inventory. 
, a 9 the President directed: 

In his Environmental ‘tessaoe of Augus ’ *ss’wnether rivers located on 
-Federal lane management agencies s all as By the 

tneir lands and identified m whe suitable for inclusior 

Her; tape Conservation and ^ £ tSsI a*nc*.s khall take 
in Che Wild and Scenic Rivers b p-eoaring reco-nendations 

prompt action to protect th* r "v ^Ute ac?ion to protect them.- 
for tneir designation or Dy taking ime-iate actio 

Wilderness designation will represent * ‘’^^“’’^t'ied tc inclusion on to 
of the free-flowing qualities of -he Faria n.ve 

Phase I Inventory. 

, m., will tw forthcoming in the near future. 
Formal consultation procedures will be lor.ncor 

, .< „f Pacific Southwest Prase 1 Rivers Inventory 

* HeStiS'■»*"- “ *** 
listed above. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 

TUCSON. ARIZONA 13721 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

tewu. o* um*aiu wat.ilai lunm 
KJ HOCOGtCAl «ai ~CXJ LAST »vUDO«C 

June 13, 19B0 

Hr. Claire Wnitlock 
Arizona State Director 
Bj-eau of Land Kar.acenent 
24DC Valley Bank Center 
Phoenix, Arizona 8S073 

*¥ : iu:i .4». . 
ti. IAS I 41/ka; iv.l 
»r ric_ 

. ' 
—yL_r 

>4 C ' _ 

Dear Hr. Whitlock: 

1 have been asked by Dr. t. Lamar Smith. President. Arizona Section 
SRH tc review the draft US and suitability report for the proposed 
wilderness areas on the Arizona Strip. 1 shall try to present my 
Cdrrants as a member of tne SR“ while recognizing ry personal feelings 
a pout tne Arizona Strip might affect my judgement. 1 can appreciate 
that the preparers of this report faced the same probler.. but they 
have done an excellent job of presenting all aspects in an unbiased 
fashion, havinc done ranee revegetation research on the Arizona 
Strip over a ID-year period, 1 can appreciate the particular beauty 

and solitude to be found there. 

Through this research ! have become acquainted with many aspects of 
the climate, plants, anc geology o' the Strip. These factors of 
course directly affect range productivity an' npn-ccrrodlty values 
of the extensive rangelands found there. Such non-corrodity values 
are inplfcd in the proposal to include in the national Wilderness 
Preservation A-*! the Faiute and the Paria -anyon Primitive areas 

and Uhe VenilHon Cliffs Katural Ar**. 

The three alternatives to this proposal and all possible environ- 
wr.ul impacts of ary actions were well presented. 1 concur with 
the general conclusion that tnere would not be any cujbr adverse 
envirome-ul i^af-s fror any particular alteniat ve chooseeu 
however, tne report did net present an, particularly strong arguments 
in 'Ivor o' one life—alive ever another. If the report could 
be Vaulted It ric". be that it die net support aeesuately .he 
prepesal tc aoe C;*se areas Co the Wiloerress System. 

Jenlan tc Whitlock 
Pao« 2 
Ju?« 13. 198C 

It was pointed out in the report that the BL« has developed 
manaoement plans to protect and maintain the natural and 
scenic values o' the Paria Canyon and Paiute Primitive Areas 
and tne Vermillion Cliffs Natural Area. Under tne no-action 
alternative the condition o' these areas would not change, 
but neither would tney change unoer a wilderness c.assifica.ion. 

Dr. the basis of the evidence presented, the no action alternative 
arrears tne most suitable to meet the desires and needs o .the 
Wides; variety Of interests. A greater flexibility in ree.ing 
tne needs of the range livestock industry would be maintained 
while affording ecuai or greater opportunities for other 

interests. 

This seers a rather curt response tc the expressions, presented by 
a wide variety of interests, ho-ever. further discussions ^ould 
ap'tar to involve the trade-off of one environnen.al inpa.w for 
another leading tc further discussion of tneir relative oer.ts and 

so on intc the night. 

While my precaution of sdktude and beauty could include a vision 
of . distant ranee livestock aspect, tns perception is o' -» 
g-eater value tun tret wnicn precludes any evidence o. nan. 
Me.er I subr.1t that there are sufficient sues an; opportunities 

these e-eas o' the Strip to meet the needs of anyone under the 

present nanageren! systen. 

Tne draft EIS and suitability report was most ir.teresting and 
^11 p-epared. 1 have appreciated the ppportuhity to revie. u. 

Sincerely, ^ 

Gilbert L. Jordan 
Frp'essor. Range vw-.ager.ent 

cc: t. tamer Smith 
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Southern California Edison Company 

i . r' -- 

c j ioaf gbsob ^ 

U>1 . » fc '4.1 

~ *■ 1 

June 16, 1980 
Hr. Clair K. Whitlock 
Arizona State Director 
Bureau of hand Management 
2100 Valley Sank tenter 
Phoenix, Arizona 65073 

Dear Mr. Vhitlock: 

Subject: Statement and 

Suitability Report 

Ve have reviewed the -bject re o '* 

%%% PriBitive^Area^Paiute Primitive Are. or Vermillion 

Cliffs Natural Are*. 

Thank you for '^“^"“^ded,C£ulse eIllN£.”ri« 

Koeppr>te(213)°A35-1121. 

Very truly yours, 

fi y . fi 

CC. b- - wt*’1' 
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The EPA'a cownta on the DEIS £*•«£« f/.rire'pr" ided 

comrent. or. both tne "vironeent.l 
proposed action and tte adequacy «*• 

statement. 

a sss^.s‘;4::; 
Stateaer.t when aval ladle* 

^u-tssrs: ssssar«-5ss^ 
fccerely vour*. 

jakWaJcker.iie, tirtwfer 
Survelller.ee and Arelyai. Diviaion 

ns C7CHDW nffi 

mvinr.rg-.ta1 L-suact of ~-he Actum 

1£>—LacR of Objections _ 
_ srricr. as described in the draft impact staunent. 

EPA has no objection to J-r- ■ ^ proposac action, 
or suggest cnly rarer cringes in tne propose 

D*—Bivircrrontal Beservatians 
.. - a offprrs of certain aspects o* 

EPA has reservations .«* of suited alteratives 
the pmpcsec action. J- ' , d the oriconatin; Eeoera- aoency to 
or rodificatucns is required an. nas ou 

reassess these aspects. 

EU—Envinrcgitally Unsatisfactory _ ^ 

EPA believes that the P-^edacticn 

analyzed further '.-cludirq the possihiUty o 

no action at all). 

x-fa-uaev of -h. Tmact Statement 

Ca-ueoury 1-Adequate 

The draft irpact ru^:^^n^TaSS 
the proposed project or action as veil as au 

to the project oz acto.cn. 

Category 2—Insufficient Xnfocnaticn 

ETA believes that e. draft 
infertatuen tc assess -u-.v -he en•— rjt-tted, the Aoency is able to 
or actuor. Hewer, .rcr '-hc -ru - ■ ervircrrgit. -A -as 

S^iffiSrS S5SST- ■— - ^ ~ ^ 
in the draft rtaterent- 

Cstegory 3—lr^at<rjat* ^ 

ETA believers that tte ^ac^.^rt£^ 
ervtrtmr-.tal irpeot o. the rjtdpcew-dp.- The A?rcy haa 
trAiecuatelv cu lyres resscna.ly av-a..aoJJ _ potartual erT.irtrrgnal 

J ua. or a.-»i anal vs i* cancc—mg tne 
requested core J-- - rjhstsntaal revision he =a3e to -*« «-^rt 
hoards cd has a&r.ed -a. ^ 

,« is assicred a Category 3. ™ ratins wtll^^ 
ftinae * Lasts dors re- genera-.y ex-St cr. 

Enclosure 
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44-1 
I y I - *.m. »»..v»'*‘ 

A /*v. • . *«< 2 .5 

►VT 'V< «-<r e»«fct.+4«J fcejj-'Tt *wi 

r>+*A£. ■•»» • ^“'/1 

v*~: iJc^ c #v r*^"^ **•*»« 

rm»-.>«<.. *«•1 • 

4^ 

AC*- C~Ui—iL 

Z * ~ i4 fc- - —* - - t 
*r:.frsi-' tr.i court: 
cns hfc= V.w right to 
co~.tr" it not £ ro'- 
r st?rt and £ irsti-. 
tr.c-icsiblf in-, o$ ■ 
tr«-££ of : oh?ve C©~. 
courtry o' !ohcve to 
drive vehicle ir cc_ 
these ro^ts ir. ncr.th 
they tre r.fciti. 

thi eyc'.u ior of t vtMclt eijUlle of 
• 0.-. --to *.r-c: ro: -. : -° ■'•*■ ——, 
Siv t'it i- t-c tr*ri: ro? - trevtr. - 
:. All rot is leiiing into the ccir.try 
tio.*. ani.these roiii vere built ir.^the 
.r"ise there *ovU U r.o icrert to tr.e 
:v. I hive tracelc.' extensively -•' -:e 
ir.ty or. these t.-e *rfccV. roi4* ir - 

ir.stencfr hi: r.ct beer. *• vt..ic. 
i.** However they sre there to te used i 

cost 
re'.etc 
tech 

i cl 
.i or. 
,n cise 

There is r.c wsy 
rrildemers could be t 
travel cross country 
cation of the cour try 
would be denied sects 

th?t the country th*t 
rrvcled without these 
•<it*03t toot »L"i of 
. mi Kur.'.tr, rifhti 

you are proposing 
ro' -s. You cinr.o' 

a roif due tc the : 
i.ar. *r.S Picnickers 

for 

or- 

2c it all boils d»vrr. to one segment of the people, the 

yorr.z and ablcbcdied. 

Sc, sg£ir. I *n opposed 
if this sounds like 

to these areas becoming wilderness 
» personal natter, it is. 

irllst L. Finch 
Kohave County Sportsman Club 

?C5 «. Spir.g St. 
Kingman, Arizona 86*01 
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Juoe 25, 1980 

Ell Te ra1211oo Cliff#, 
Pilute 4 Paris 
Arizona 

Centleteo: 

RECEIVED 

jui27’80 

Bureau of Land Management 
Vllderneaa 
P.0. BOX 250 
Sc. George, Utab 84770 

[ 4-iiih 
p 

< i i... 
f 1 l—=4 
1 1 4,- 

■V 

T , —— 

We would like to e&preas 
for the Bureau of Land M 
recoBcendatlos of 34,662 
vllderneaa In the Paulte Prlsltlee 
Area and for the ccnaervatlc&lat 
propoaal of 241,011 acrea for vilder- 
ceaa lo the Faria/Veralllloc Cllffa 
area (lncludlog uolta 1-6 6 1-8/19). 

W'e feel three areaa offer unique and 
ouiatandlng epportun1t1ea for eclltude 
and primitive recreation and ehculd be 
protected with a vllderneaa dealgnatlon. 

Thank you for your conalderatIon. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. 4 Mra. C. J. D'Amico 
1328 Pitch Way 
Sacramento, CA 95825 
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1235 8th Avenue West 
Seattle, Washington 98119 
June 23. 1980 

Henry Peri 
' 3*. rr.ws Iter 
New Carlisle, Chic, 

BLy wilderness 
P.O. Box 250 June 27, 1p8C 
St. George, Utah 84770 

Re: Paria/Vermillion Cliffs 

Wilderness, Units 1-6 and 
1-8/19 

Lear Sir: 

In 1970, xy family and 1 drove extensively through this area, 
cattinc cut nearby, and enjoyed it very much. It is ar. area 
of not only wilderness beauty but some historic value for the 
original Spanish explorations which crossed the Colorado River 
is this area. 

I hope that it cat be designated wilderness. 

Sincerely, 

r., Charles M. Bagley, Jr., M- 

L> W'i.>:mess 
PC 25C 
St. Ceorre. Utan, 3*771 

Tear £1rs: 

I tc requesting fat t e -ure&u r: Lar.c y.sr.ageaer.t rc:: r_~»?r.r e - 

tior. cf *-.t3z t:r»£ frr wl Ire mess ir. Paiute tn: tr.e denservatirnist 

prit-sal r f ar re s frr Wilsemess ir. Paris Verriliirn Cliffs, 

ir.r’.uflnr units i-e ir.: 1-3 1 i be supprrtea. We nee r all f.e wilcer- 

r.ess »e car. get. Tr.ar.f. yru frr j rut ettert.cn. 

Sir.rere.% ycurs, 

RECEIVED 

JJK30-80 

,- er.ry Pe:c. 
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BE CE'v£D 

VILDERNESS r COMMITTEE 
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PU* Wilde mcos 
FTP ?50 
St. >or{«, DUfe EJ.T70 

Jun« Pfc, 156C 

?090C Highway 20 

Perl Brags, Call5crr.l* 55*.37 

Pbr the Public Searing »eord 

E-: Wlldemeaa Prepcaala. 

He^era of the Hi* WilCSem*** 

Fle&«a iacjud? test cc»wnt« 
oa E1P Vildsrn*#* Prcpr mIa. 

Planning T»e»i 

• nd *u4g«8ticna sa part of rutile hearing racort 

I «rixb te ®Wrt tha BW racearaend.tion of 3^,6^ acrea Tor wilderrwas 
and tha ccnaerrstlnnlat propraal of 211,011 ecrao for wildsrrws« ir. Pari 
Cliff a. This wruld inclula a-.ita l-£ a rad 1-6A5. 

ia PiluVa, 
x ^emillioB 

p® PfcriB '^r^OE ^ mill Ion Cliff a corjie real ion let wlldernase prcpesal includes tha 
Faria Platean, tha twisting narrow canycr. oyata* that cuta through it, and tf» a'-aricallj 
apsrtacular aacaryrwnt that rises ower IOC© feet abews te» walloy floor. Tr» conserwa- 
tior.iat proposal la for 211,011 wilderness acres. 

T>» Falote F^-iaitlr* Ajnas la located ir. the sxtrew western part cf ths Arisons Strip, 

and includes the sharp grarlt* Uckbcns of ths tirgir. ftartaip range, and Its r-^ewS 

rVS^rn,lirSl**fff®’ ‘Wl (Slr*r^« *ree contains life cc-eny-.itiea rsr.ging fna Ft ice» 
to Douglas Pir feresta. 

The»s areas »« part of the wildest, wat 

States. It seesa clear that sll of these 
t>» criteria for wilderness desigrwtioa. 

isolated eoxz-.t77 ^ the eortiguow TMt-ed 
areas ar® prise wildemesa, and »et all of 

* urge that wilderr»a« prcjr-.als fer Fsicte, and an aapsnded wilderrasa preposal for 

Feria-any^cAersilllct Cliffs be subaittod tr the Congress fer action which will include 
a*3 e. these outstanding wilderness areas In ths Katirr^l WUdcrrass Pressm tioe £ ye tea. 

^snk wot fer erur ernaiderstion. 

'£j^r"ECS,,ED. 
Sfcr. Sanuor1' ^-^30^Q 
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i4_tr 

ELM, Wl'i'Wrr.eri 
T. **. Pox T50 
St. QtcTf.t, rtRh 

Jure 28e 1990 

I sr. TTltlnr to lr <1! cat * -7 rur-ort and aj roval for 7«ur 
recomendrtior cT f.lderrese de*irnetlon for 34,c2r «ere* 

cf th- Paiut* are*. 

I ar. a!’ o (4*--o< rl:-K : rur df«irr.'t on ff, 192»“?J/tr*-* 
for Wilderness ir t.ae Faria C^rjcn/Verr;! i. or. C-l. » fr^a. 
Hoteeer, 3 do Teal that tV.l if ret quite a 1»rre *:-ufii 
area, ard eculi ur>-e 70U to Increase it to .<.,01. acres, 
vklch t^uie Include Units 1-f and 1-B/1J. The,« -dd-ti cn.l 
a ere f are *ell worth preserving end wl.l add tc tra# 

©colo^lcal dle'r-It? ond enn?let^n«s». 

I h... <o~ tr-v-llrr. trt MVinr lr th. irltex. Strlr 
..j v, ve 0. er, thrilled »ith its beauty. a .-«1 

-ure t'. t future vitr^tlors till be rf jt.s'.I j JJ 
BLV fer rr^rerrlnr ffr t-.r. tVM r•!>>."t fra- th. •-,>»»* 
lunflaa of •.->e 2;st ranturyl 

*ru_e 

tiT -n 
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64 
ES24-A Savtelle Way 
Sacrioeato, Calif., 95626 
June 30, I960 

De^R bup\: 

x ft » ' V SUPPORT VouR ■R^eo /ri /rl F*J LA TToaJ 
OF 3H, L%F ACFJFS /?5 ■SU'T/Y&UE FUfK ySU>i=r 
AJESS /AJ T/rE P/^TVS PFIAUTlYtX SFEA /aJ 
ArKlTLcXJ* STRIP. THIS /TFXS tU\LU /n/VuE:'^ 
CvT&r/yJCyAJG- SSOF/OAJ ro tvts- WAe£>£FT JESS 
system. 

FdZ. TrtlB pfiRjr-1 CADYOaJ & YBFJF ILL! OAj 
CLIFFS SPIFF X OPC-E F REC&h/nP/JOPT/OAj 
CF^SYl, CO SCFES Sts SOI7/TSLS FoR_ a//lOeF'J£SS. 
Ti-ttS ’fcssc/r./risrJMWO'J /UCluOSS UK1/TS I ~ Cr 7F1& 
i-ii/tq Ft/uo ,s Yr<r<0£fL 7MVJ 7,ye- Reccm/rxrjtyF- 
ncrJ UYoO COK^CFTLY PROPOSE- 71 <JRg-Cr 

YOO To /ajCAEASS TLfS ASR.FT7JE //J YOU IF , 
vURUERMffSS PRoPoSAG FoF. FnfiJP CFUYOAJ/ 

\jBFtn\LLJoKi Cuffs. 

Bureau of Land Management 
WILDERNESS 
P.0. Boa 250 
St. George, Utah, B4770 

F£: Vermillion Cliffs, Paiute and Faria 

Gentlemens *■ 

Your recommendation fox 34,682 acres to be preserved 
as Wilderness in the Paiute Pnoitive Area is excellent, 
and I aa very such in favor of it. 

Also, I strongly favor the proposal »ade by the con¬ 
servationists of preserving 241,011 acres in the Faria 
Canyon and Vermillion Cliffs areas (including 1-6 and 1-8/ 

79) as Wilderness. 

Please, I implore you, include these areas in your 
Wilderness Preservation designation. Their unique and un¬ 
usual features oust be kept as a part of our natura. re¬ 
sources which car. be passed on to future generations. 

S'sJCSAEX'/, 

/yog WEST ST 
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Paris Resource Council 
P.O. Box 72 < ' A V/1 
Eellsmcnt, Ax. 88015' *07 e,ly#o 

Rr. Clair VMH&ck* Director 
~ Isod 

' !ck Cacrwr 
. 55C73 
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67-3 

rsitloeki 

— *7* «i>* th* Pari4 Besoaro# Grcncil would MV» to »>w ^ 
tbr ^*anj draTt ES csd Scitability Eopart. b* will »ak» 
*;eciflt ccesrent* etly es tb* peril ac ef tb* dioa»snt th*i with tn» 

end Termillixa irru. Tb* Pari* Bos: ore* Cfrccrtl la tad* jgf of iadi vitals 
-ru« acx^.brr^ TUah nd Dertbam irlaana that ar* ©cscemed abaci ti» eocl&ciaallx 
*=*=*=■ *Mz^ftwezX < tb* rwmreaa found lx lb* Paria Plata® m. 

Wrrt, n waald Ilk* to wySl—Tt tb* BIX far tb* Icelrslcje of li»*p*rtocra&bft. 
^i±* is ax axaallot way to drpirt tba character of tba land. It ala© clearly 
jx^xta oct tb* outstanding quality of tba dirwrw lead fora* and tie a ode iwyn. 

vo be fwrad la tie ParU area. 

w air*+lj gi-rtm tba BIX a oopy of cur deecripticR of tba 
al of agprecimtaly lX,?aC *=“•*. This was pr**«rt®d at 

¥• ban 

jrrpraal or apprxsixataiT UI,?3C acraa. This was presented 
1> ^lacriafT ca -'ana fcth. Tba aaix difference batmhc alternate 
proposal la tba iaxlnaica of tba western parties of U» derail: 

ootriandlng recreational error! This 
of the TandlUce Clffa. 
reaocrua eccflirt*. 

f 
• T^a acrrtrccaaasrta 

area and ear wild®—,e 
th* pahlie bearing 
n 2 and oar 
Iob Cliffa lateral 

aa tba real 
i«f«r to tba rt ter bed «*p for tba elixin*tie» of 

oorreqneneea ee pag* 1 need i» eerlwaa rwrlsicti*. Tb* ta^art 
reercroea ij rtated backward*. Kary eraaplos car ba cited where 

enteral TMoerMa «ra better protect*rf by prohibiting wabicaler «c»u. &»«*«• 
jpyqa lx Canyr^^rxia Xrtiwial Fart la * rrswplt of the diffarenoo. Tbsrw 

^SSL1* *** F*=*i' ^ t7 rrMel* tfca '.U. thrt r \oc2j by walking. 

OsJlTba questi® of earTTl^d capacity ia not properly addressed. Tba Faria are* la 

N-L° tLat designatloD will not increase rial tor cm, Tm 

e^-r‘-*:Klla« OQctleuooa areaa ix oor prcpoaal will do a creel daal 
r-* crarnff net in tba are*. 

Ck pa*« TS where it deals with firewood oollection it ehoold be urted that ti®re 
la illapO. cutting of lire pinycc pine tree* cn tba rix aroca' Cedar Kcratala. 

pwul wodd rertrict rekiesBl®- aeceaa to tbia area «ad also prctect a 
fin* rtand of Rexicen naedl* praaa jStipa p—.-> At* can*)tr. the see* area* 

67-4 

67-5 

PariaTVesourc^ Council’ 
P.O. Bex 72 ^ A1 

BcIIemont, Ax. £8015' 

?ha wraluatioB of pab.ll a attitadeo oc pa^e H n*«da to b« exrjoied. Sy crc» 

Kxpbtrizlac tba KU« a o^>al*no«d ri«r ix preeaEtad. Surt place* ** Ej>T 

ar* not sre nentiroed. Va alxwi tb# asss 4 et*s» fras ti» F«ia *a St. ' 
g«xrjes aesd we certainly ban a rsbrtortial ptvalatlca. *!xc ie sea 

of the aaia arlsnc® pdsta be Ua Ejl, Beth nagrUff arsd Page esetribeto 

to tl» xwars»sa of trml«r» ^ what ix smilai-la ia tb* Fsria ctm*, ¥» *'a* 

c ztirlisrl* * aigdfia^st p«*^ Us® essr» srf tbix 

It ix alse Isportant to not* that within tb* Si ibare ia * ricsifieoi *eg»sA 

of tbs pc-pnlatiea that ia eanearoed with tbs logically »ocnd 

cf thix area. VLXdem**® ia oortainly rm&zgzLmd by *.h±a frc*^. as a relld * 

«.*• of tbs land. It la also n@*c*££*ry in faimesa t® iacls^ thet aewt ftadLs* 

a^r.- aa iMTaaaed daairo by Jaeri&aaa fey “dldssmaaa and r^sc-arse prrtoctidB* 

Qe par8 5S it sbocld b# atated thset wilAerc.*®® d**igr-itiaE dee* sot gv-«>ga . ' - 

tba air quality standards. Tbia ia nestinned on peg* S2 brt it ®r<otld r»> ■» 
iterated ic. tbia sacticE few clarlfieati m thst *-'rr* a gtlitadi la si »* -! v * 

It la ispec-tarrt to clarify th* iff acta ca fresiag within tb* pr^sad wilder-^® 

area. Sins** w« are in farts- of those local lift rtylaa that reeogsl*« and 

practios th* via* na® of tna land, we f*«2 *th*t vildernoM will better FrcUz& 

tb* right* of rarebars than th* dLamptiww ehasgea fr=e large pewwr project*. 

It is sscMivy te rtrs-eg that wildameea deelgnatioe &>*j act prohibit 

graalng. ?b* Vildemese let, nortian 251.76 b and tb* wstar reo<«rc®« ®p®ci®l 

proriaian are applicatls for tb* raneiar in hsriag acoesa to rto^ tanks witttja 
tb* proj©*®d wildam®*® area. 

Ca p6£9 76 we feel that tb* critarda aaed fer tbs rr».l^tica of an rctwtaading 
epportsxsi.tr ?o*m against Crganic Art Srectiwe 71-61, ebaeg* J , f-2 (baadary 

adiurtMTU) and f-1 (rating eywt«)e frea Ua ?U paragTank, *cc*rmrt the 
sell bade in this area eaanct be eonai dared to be ootrt-andi^ whaa ccapared W * 
th* oaxyens of ths Pam.2cLx or Paria H.v®r, ©r to tb* dacVsex^., a Use trxa 

tb* 12th paragraph, *Tb* standard fra- deterseixing whether ar ocpartedtr far 
>rdsitiT9 recreation ia outstanding ia baaed apoc the currant typs cf rjf* 

tbrt occurs within tbs Paria Caxynn FriMtiw* Area.® Proa ocr flald isrwtlgrtica* 
w« bar* foaad outstanding cpportcsiUe* for prisitiTe recreaticai and wclitad* 
ix tb* bcnch.landa «bcw® tb* canyon and we hare adjusted ora* bcundary propseal 
to ixclnda these area*. 

It should be waphaaiaed that wilderness dee* not hare to b* eceftnad to earytaaa. * 

Portices of th* docur-act reoogslso that fart and tbs K2S ebwld b® fsa* 

th* part on th* Job they bare (teat la tb* prwpiraticn of »-Hi d^ss&aot,. 

Axyna* who has b««a to Ccyot* Bottee aa* fhou®ar»d Pnckwt* will agrse that tb®s*' — 

ccotigncua area* are *a istrega! part cf tbs wxspert wiliamaa* f ouad in the Pari*. ' 
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Fish Caap. C*. 93623 

June 2b# 198C 

*LF, wilderness 

P C Bex 250 
St. >orge. Utah 3*770 

ss fjs-e *r,.t 

Li fc*.rcc»« /tin"., Plc-i;» 33CS4 

JbM ?5, ie*C 

c' >nf (Milfsrctas) 

Ecx ^*0 
St. «:ri, Ut!- '*770 

Centleeen* 

V fcre writing to assure you that we are hack ofyou ICO* 
in your proposal of 3*,c82 acres for wilderness in Fbyute. 

This is an excellent decision on your part. 

Hcweeer. we urge that yo^xpand your acreage Ln the Paris 
Verrillicn Cliffs region for wilderness *or.sideratior to 

21.1,011 acres, inducing Units l-o, and l-d/15. hope 
you will oe willing to sake this important change in this 

re c ea*e nd s t i on. 

1 »u:-crt * t:rti Fiv.« », 
' 8 .il'irr.i 

i*!«M -r*.t (•=-« “ 

g?_a 

72 

Jane 3C, 1®90 
Ilk, lildinan 
PGB ?50 

St. jeorfe, UT 81*770 

t-%*x Sir< 

“we a as a the Arisona Strip U crobably the wildest and wost isolated arwa ia the lower W 

*• eery strongly rc-Don the B1M rwcosr-endation of 3li,682 acres for wild®mass in FJlT-TI 
and the Conasrratis-irt proposal of Till,Oil scree for wildermasa ia the Terwilioo Cliffo/Parla 
Xoeludlnr wait® 1-d .and l-£/19. 

This ia a sreetaenlar and colorful ecrnrtry bet it really is far bettor suited 
Vac for any other us. 

Toots truly, ^ 

wilde mess 

Mr. 4 Mrs. * Poland, Mr. k Mrs. 1 Har»£od,Ma/ D Fsraan, Mr. 4 Mrs. C PadA-'tk, Kr.4Mrs. B Xnrst, 
Mr. 4 Mrs. J tannery, Mr. 4 Mrs. C Villeins, Mrs. S Leslie, Mr.* Ts. 4 Morency,Mr.*±Mrs. X Park 

Q 
Hi 

> 

UJ 
U 

UJ 
CL 

8 1 
A 
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XL7-W 

June 30, 1980 

WILDERNESS 
Bureau of Land Management 
P.0. Boa 2SO 

St. George, UT B4770 

Dear Sira: 

I aa simply writing to express ay strong sucoort and 
appreciation for your BLM recorsnendation of 34,682 acrea 

for wilderness designation in Paiute, and to request your 
support for the Conservationist proposal of a 241,011- 

acre Fana/Vennillion Cliffs Wilderness Area. 

As you know, both of these superb pristine areas amply 
seet *11 of the Wilderness Act’s criteria. They need 

and deserve wilderness protection. 

The Paiute Primitive Area includes the sharp “backbone* 
of the Virgin Mountain range and its rugged western 

drainages. This is wild and beautiful country, with 
aore than enough rooa for the “opportunities for boIitude 
and primitive, unconfined recreation* envisaged in the 

Wilderness Act. 

The proposed Paria/Verail1 ion Cliffs Wilderness Area is 

siailarly primitive. Indeed, the entire “Arizona Strip* 
area is probably one of the scat isolated and least explored 
in the nation. While the BLN wilderness recocnenlation 

of 192,525 acres is laudable as far as it goes, 2 hope 
you will accept the slightly larger Conservationist proposal. 
With each passing year, the nation's regaining “wild* 
areas becoo* mere and store valuable. 

Thank you very »uch. 

6330 Riverside Drive, JS 

Sacramento, CA 95831 
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76 July 2, 1960 

Bureau of Land Kar.ager«nt (Wilderness) 
E>ox 2S0 
5-. George, UT B4770 

Gear Sir: re - SUPPORT ► OR -.ILD-HNESS 

1 would like you to know that I support WILDiR.’.ESS as follows: 

1) Faria Canyon and Verrrillion Cliffs wilderness proposal — 

1 understand tnat BLM is recor.-ending 192,S2S acres for 
wilccrr.ess. 

I strongly oelieve that 2^1,011 acres are r.cre suitable 
fcr wilderness, incluctnc ^:-tts 1-c & l-=/19. 

The total of 241. £U?iSS5ii r.ost certainly be included 
in the wilderness proposal. 

Please do give this wilderness the support it deserves. 

2) Flute Primitive Area -- 

I support your wilderness proposal o: 34,662 acres for 
this area. 

Thanking you for helping to s<ve cur wild desert heritage, 

77 
Seoree A. Bridges 
312«* Brophy Drive 
S'.craoento, CA 95^2^ 

July 2, 1^60 

2LK, Wilderness, 

PCR 2*0, St. Decree, L’T ft1*7?© 

We are writing to express our su; ;«rt for 

Xmagcrcnt recc=-.er.33’-ian of 3i*,4B2 acres 

Fiiute, and the r.onse.-vst^onist proposal 

'or wilderness in Paria/Vemilliso -liffs 

1-^ and l-*/l?). We -ope to visit the Ar 

southern Ttsh in August of this ye*r. 

the Bureau of Land 

for wilderness in 

of 241,011 acres 

(Intludir.j Units 

■iscr.a Strip and 

RECSIVF 

Sincerely, 

■ •j 
LLJ 

> 

LLJ 

O 
LU 
cr 

JUL7-980 

i 
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ANMAL 

KOTKTON 
MSTTTUTE 
Of AK6KA 

July 2. 19*0 

*urs*u of LunC Kur.xga 
■ l ldcrrtess 
t. 0. to 2SO 
St. Gworgs. OT 84770 

Stir Sin: 

Or. bchalf of *_S« ir.iMi Protectioe Inotiru**'* lDC.OC'C 
I w>cli lit* to rupoor- *.■* P«aut* Pruutivt arv*. the Vtmlliofi 
Cllfft, *-td th* Piri* C*nyoc for inclusion is wilderr,***. 

* ?>>••* foil lx or. area which ia oaon« the wildcat ond uort isolated 
portion* the hnzted State* ho* tc offer. They ore very laportont 
for f.-tumne 'trw pristine wildlife r=srxiiti»i of the Southwest 
and ore 2 or 9* enough to el low for the pre»ervatior, of these intact. 

area ho* oony spectacular eoryon* and nooe* onf a diverse 
12e^t 1 or. of life cobojuum ranging tram Mc;ave resort to Douglas 

fir forests. 

*e at \fl t^aild like to go an record as supporting the am rtrosendi- 
tion of 34.687 acres for wi:demess in Paiute aad. ir addition, the 
conservationist proposal of 241.011 acres for wilderness in the ParisJ 
v*r*i22ion Cliffs area (including units 1-6 and 1-8/lt.) 

host sincerely. 

fcesearc* Services 

CD:)S 

(f2 Mi /{jcrsj ®A 

&Jt 2'3p,Tm 278Sc 

33 <<2S0 

"61m ( U>i ietrtJiM ) 

y SHrnO 

'Zaa* %>L M: 

A _J/ —'■4 1'6 1 -q y,.j 

■Wh t\*. r< t (w,cri Vcrw*,ttLcry\ 

C V. S t*Ji . «Z" Lq*A. J-r&jji' iW ’f'ttuA &+A 

"t’wxi’ "tVa. ^ p<_c ■la. UuAour <—*</ .jm £ crS«y 

OfV*OV-V»-^w 4-1 X&r Scau 'Vwdi, rvC'VV'TVU. f 

r ata-inJo cm , "7 ayta. O &. cGiow4 ustla. 

v-—uUcit 7* ^TXA.r>vrv/ 

■£-©■«■“ W ’ ^S-T UUi ^ £ %T» Cj aXcA"1 CTrt • 

I £*-tpp&/*{~ ~/\a. «- 

l/U>^4.r iucAA SU-A r 0 t O ^ 4 . '7\i 1 ,‘g ^ 

. rjl> laaxil^ CuraA. t err-4 a .' ^ Cc*j{ rejjA>&n f 

Cc’^®'**-c*v»4'44 0^ Scwk^t/rj^t *U ^-,-4. . 

<£> 

80 «ul J 3, I960 

Dear 2UU 

- ar writing tc rapport reccnrendatlons that Isria Canyon 
oed Vernllllon Cliffs plug 1he Solute Jrlritive are* l* desig¬ 
nated wiidernsss areas, ivsn though tie official deadline fox 
cement say le past, I would like tc add ay support for til* 
action tc tie record. 

Tie Sraad Caijxa 1* ?«riap» our ac»t faaoug aid, lacreaalc&lj, 
ccs trover el al Ketlcsal >lcsucect. Its beauty asd ir oca are ac 
gtrlklsg tiat i-cired* cf tneusaris of us isvadt Its cliffs wltt 
Ck-'* »=i turros ssa c-eer cats ee#r y year. To have ore a c s-rround- 
-^o li-ie uri;ue terrain, ccsplesestla^, It aid sere strictly pro¬ 
tected free our destr-ctlve c_rlcslty, seess tc :* eztrerely Just 
aid wi»«--both for V10 se hurais «tc eajoy true wllderaees aid for 
tit wilderness Itself. 

In addition, I with to advocate tiat tie larger per tic a of 
tie fails Canyon a id Verxllllca Cliffs areas ce designated wiid- 
erne se--not tit sialler 192,525 acre prcpcsal, tut tie full 2*1,011 
acres. Tils sectlcn cf our country contains huge tracts of re¬ 
creation areas and national ;irks--Canycn2acds, ur.ee Canyon and 
lien, Capitol ?.eef, t.-.e ir and Can.cs, and Laae Head. *t Is clearly 
an area of great -eauty and ecclcgical diversity. fne park areas, 
ruwever, are seric-aiy tireatened by overuse and development, by 
tie litvi tails pollution that aciespaiiee picnics and cars and 
people snouting at cnlldngn. 

fne acre of tils region tnat cai be protected by a wilder¬ 
ness designation frer both, gress and subtle effects of r-ch pres- 
r-re , tie tetter. > signating as n-cn as pcitlile cf tils 
■ talking country sc wilderness can prcvile l.e range cf -ntcucned 
terrain tnat Is necessary tc buffer aslttlsn sildllfe, delicate 
Plante, and fragile water purity againat tne in si di cue intrusion 
of civilization ■ iion drifts on tie wind and was-es dzwn canyons, 
as well at straps ever tne greuid. 

I appreciate ycur efforts in advccatinfe for ties® arses, and 
T encourage wcu tc Include as r-ch as possible cf tne land 1c 
ycur final package. 

£ 
BO A 

Sncarely, 

r>5 

Q 
uJ 
> s 
u 

A^Afu*) f Sufles- 

Andy Butler 
11? MJvcm Rd. 

Oak Rioge, TN 37830 
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JsOj 5, 198® 

\m 230 
It turp, 

I «o wrltiag ts 
*Ulu 
ta* Cmajm* 4*S 1 rrmZ 
af IriAom, 4*d J* mi 

■7 f« 
•f 2*1.011 icrai 1a 

111m Cliff. am 
M U Ui Kit. Prlaitiet 

flaas. lacln4a saita 1-4 4x4 1-4A9 f*r 4 tatal 
•f 2*1,011 icrM is Ut Paris CaafMt sad Bcreilllaa 
Cliff. yo^MMal. TV* P.iu Prialtl»» 4m MtAlM 
4 Alr.r*. iup ®f hiaZafzamZ. najilaa asd aaa«ld 

l ;«r rllitrsMi sits . total *f >*,6&£ 

fiiu jam tar .aaflidaria* mj tIms, 

Fl» Irvlnr /vs. 
Il*iru*ston. K..’ 
c?o-*<*. 
*ul- t»tt. 19^0. 

’^.r Sirs, 

As a rltien and w! ld.rv.es. le^er 

w-•*" H i'iTcra jnu of Ty s-rcert of your 

-•r—n*n atl~r of of U.&F2 .-.res Ir. Paluta. 

7 .o ala- lr . JDpor; of tt* -onsrrv.tle 1st 

p—>roa.l of “11,"11 ac — e fo- »:i v-ieu i.n 

Paris — :i'. ‘er. Cliffs. Ir.cludinr '’-.Its 1-i 
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fear £>im ■. 

Uie a*t- U3ri-V>na JonQsrn'ina! io^di.rm«,5 

Gr-ea.5 y~\ Ve.rrrvUio.^ fa.r«i Carixyr or^ 

c»\r-c. Uit'di \;k£_ UO0 -te 4‘-o4oJe 

rjoor 3M;tS2cc»t-a 

•KT u^VjUcimSS ir\ to;cie Ci.4 bJcSA VtCt *0 

Ott tM^tHacree ;n rar.a/U€rm;it<yia.f?s/rBf- 

4*\*. '41-.52<"o£aaj '^'•OaTrds a.. 

u*0, Lnx.4,M Oajrt+Tu 1 ur«cl';'Ct 4e 4S 4>^,yi 

jjx.-cd &na_'ihi«T.o<-_Eofr3Lc3C4r^« ^nd (sH. 

■TVlOniCuX), 

KTjtthn 

v«sui jtoc ^ 

85 29 Billow Avenue 
Hid diet own, Hoods lelaod 
32540 

JA-rv*u of Taund P.sr.4^. ea ea t 
(.lldtr&ess) 
aoi rtO 
lit. .torjt, Ctaa, 84770 

UsUtua; 

Is a Conservationist I support 241,011 acre, for wilderness for tna 

Cacj-a sod VeraiULloo Cliffs Biideroess area. Tteaa acres lodudt 

auctions 1-4 sad 1-6/19. 1 support the proposal of 3d>b£? acres for 

u>. Plata Prtaltlwe Area Vildtncu. 

fesvja*-. 
Part Z. *oidoers 
Cuaaarvatlaaiet 
Roods Inland 
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ARIZONA STATE CFICE 
BU. LAND A'ANAGEMENT 

JUN 3 0 togo 

7 45 AM. 
FH0EMX. ARIZONA 

! ear i.lr: 
I iculd liae to ta*e this opportunity to reply to your 

proposed eilderr.es* classification of tbe .-aria ~anyon, 
aiute, anc Vemlllon Cliffs areas. lthou6h ee are opposed 

to the closure of cost puolic land* as wilderness ee oo recon¬ 
cile the need for protection certain unique areas a« eildernes* 
le do net oppose all wilderness proposals, only those that 
threaten our access to areas that te enjoy ana those areas that 
have greater op^rtusitics to offer »btn under a ' ul tipi e- ,se 
sananeseat pregrax. 

Tr.e areas ycu are proposing for wilaernet* rtere, i.e. 
7aria “anyon, Taiutt, ana vencillioc 'iiffs, do offer soae — 
outstan ling and uni cue wilderness qualities. Certain portions 
of these areas prccatly sboulc be protected as silotrness. rut, 
•e do net see the need to encospass such a larg* area. Xor do 
we see the neec to legislatively aao percsnently classify tne 
Areas at wilaemess. ether,we feel tne areas can oest De 
enjoyec by core ur.der a prope? uitiple-.'se aanagecent probran. 
This would allow you, tne professioaa. resource cana6er, the 
flexibility to canape tr.e resource* to tbe opticua as thoy 
Ahould te and to tne resource potential of the areas, 
'ertam portions of the areas cauls be protected as wilderness 
anil e other resources of the areas are ceveiopeo ar.d utilized. 
!oa tiae of critical resource sr.ortates in this country it aeeas 
loconcicvatle, even traitorous, to reduce our resource base even 
further. 

v.ou section in your s-xrary of the ic^act statement anc suit- 
ability report tne environmental consequences of this proposed 
w.-dernet* action. locat all of these consequences are negative. 
vou speaa of lost wildlife a llvest oca water deve.opxent potential, 
,o>< of mneral potentials, lncrea*ec vandalis* of archelogical 
treasures sni res-cta csp-tlllty to and police tne area, 
you s,fss. of :i:rei«te detrimental impacts to tne are* sc: tbe 
environment Cue to wilcerr.e.s classification, and tne loss of 
potential energy supply corn no rs. 

2tseems to me tne negative aspects of your \ToposeC wilder¬ 
ness class!ficsticn o-ta.eghs your positive aspects. It is quite 
imeor ti etatle to me no* you :*r. rati on*:, y enc-rse this vl'.nernes* 
proposal. s * tra.ned, qualified resource professional hoe can 
you, is * clear consc.vnct, e-r.oorse s-cn an action? • e a* a 

Id ll*e to *ee tne are* remats open to our use and as trcup 
citizens and t*ir»yer* of this state 
of the are* saint*.n*s -oner a u'.tip 

■ju.C lle.e to sea 
e- se »arat*x*nt 

tne resources 
prog r aw. 

. mrertly 

cc : -en. r , er. call 
4,-fu- j*' 
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Mr. Clair K. Whitlock 

July 

M*• Clair M. Whitlock, State Director 
Xr:zor.a State Office 

Bureau of Land Management 
2400 Valley Bank Center 
Phoar.ui, Arizona 8 5073 

A FISH DEPARTMENT 

24, 1910 

LVZJ 

Re: Arizona Strip Wilderness 

Draft E2S and Suitability 
Report 

Dear Mr. Whitlock: 

95-1 

7>.e Arizona Came and Fish Department has reviewed the Arizona 
Strip Wilderness Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DES) and 

i*«i*ity Report, and we wish to provide the following comments. 

Th* Department supports the Bureau's Proposed Action to recom¬ 
mend fcr designation as wilderness certain lands on the Arizona 

Strip —the approximate Paiute Primitive Area, 22.285 acres of 
the Vermillion Cliffs Natural Area, and the Paria Canyon Primitive 

Area including certain contiguous lands, namely the Covote Buttes 
and Thousand Pockets. 

Furthermore, the Department supports the reconne.ndation for 
continued proper management, including grazing svstems and associated 
livestock developments and wildlife habitat improvements, as 

appropriate to maintain and enhance the area's plant and animal 
communities. 

The necessity of protection for additional adjacent lands is 
questionable when considering the present low visitor use patterns 
If future visitor use of adjacent lands begins to have a negative 

irpact on specific resource areas on the Paria Plateau, it is felt 
that ORV restrictions within the specifically affected areas would 

July 24, 1980 

allow for sufficient resource protection. Bunting access and 

opportunities would be greatly reduced by classifying as wilder* 
ness, lands adjacent to Paria Canyon and the Vermillion Cliffs 
on the Paria Plateau proper (alternative 2). 

Several errors were noted within the DES, as it pertains 
specifically to wildlife, hunter use patterns, and the irporta.nce 
of various came species within the proposed wilderness areas. 

The following is a comprehensive list of suggested corrections 

and information not included or addressed in the wildlife portions. 

95-2 

95-3 

1i Environmental Consequences: The second sentence 
should read, ‘Some wildlife species could benefit fros 

the increased habitat protected under the proposed action, 
and alternatives 1 and 2, however, ar. increase in visitor 
use will cause a seasonal disturbance to some species whose 

hafcitats occur within the riparian zone along the Paria 
River®. 

Tc presume wilderness designation will automatically 
protect "animals®. is not factual: also, what additional 

protection does alternative 1 and 2 offer “animals® ever 
the proposed action? Are you presuming that additional 
acreage within the wilderness areas automatically gives 
habitat and its resp-ective species protection? This is 
most certainly not true in the case of rule deer and 

range improvement projects. 

95-4 Measures: Limiting the season of use 
could impact big game hunting during state-restricted 
periods of harvest. Since hunting is a major use of 

the Arizona Strip, the Arizona Game and Fish Department 
would oppose restricting sportsman access during big 
game and trapping seasons. 

05—^1 IteB 3- Page IBrChance the heading "Animals® to Wildlife®. 
{ ®Anlrra 1 s* suggests feral species may be present in the 
I proposed wilderness areas. 

95-6 Page 20: Change the heading "Threatened and Endangered 

Anima 1 s“ to “State and Federal Threatened and Er.dangered 
Species*. The second sentence under this heading is 
comparing peregrines, a federally endangered species, 

to bighorn sheep, a state-listed threatened species. 
Why is the Vermillion Cliffs area highlighted using these 

species? Dur agency knows of no existing PJfP calling 
?or reintroduction of bighorn sheep to the Vermillion 
area. Should this occur, our priorities would certainly 
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95*7 

list the Faria Canyon area before the Vermillion area. 
The comparison drawn here would lead an untrained re¬ 
viewer to thin* that the Arizona Game and Fish Depart¬ 
ment is reestablishing and hunting an endangered 

species of sheep. A further discussion of bighorn 
follows in Item 5. 

Table 3-2: Change the table title to “State 
and Federal Threatened and Endangered Species*. Al»o, 
under “Birds®, omit the snowy egret and the black- 

crowned night heron. These birds are, at best, occasional 

visitors to the Paria with no existing knowledge that 

this habitat is necessary to either species' existenee. 
Recently, sightings of black hawk have occurred on 

the lower Paria River, however, no current data would 
indicate nesting pairs. Are these few black hawk 

sightings justification to list the species in this 
table? Another approach to this table would be to 
add an "occurrence* under your subheadings and use a 

code to indicate whether the species is resident, an 

occasional visitor, or rare in the wilderness areas. 

Cnder sunmals, omit bighorn sheep fro® the list. 
cvi» ca.naienis mrrijmna is in fact listed in Arizona 

as a Group 111 species. Taxonomically, however, the 

*»• subspecies does not occur north of the Bill 
klllurj Fiver. Ov;» c*n*tlens: a nelsons is the likely 

subspecies historically occurring in the Paiute, and 
for certain the sheep recently tran.splanted to the 

Paiute from the Black Fountains are from the core of 
what is considered n*:suxi d:str.bution. belaom 
are not or. any list as threatened. 

95-8 Page 23: Recreation Uses, Huntlnc - Big Game: 

£ .no u 1 d read, “Mule deer populations in the Paris 
Canyon and Paria Plateau are moderate in size and con¬ 

centrated in areas of trowse adjacent to the Paria River 
or stock waters. Hunter pressure and success has been 

»>3erata. The quality of the hunting experience ia 

heightened by the remoteness of the area and the 
generally large size of the mule deer harvested*. 

The paragraph should include the evaluation on 
big came hunting given in Xtea 7. 

Pace 24: Table 3-3: Change the ratings under “Punting - 

E-5 Lu-^e * to *gooc* for both the Faria Canyon and Faria 

95-10 

95-11 

Plateau. Strike the “WE and fair® ratings. 

35 : Column 1: Onder the "visitor use® heading, 
1975 information for the base of 702 visits or (522 
visitor days) is mentioned. Using an estimate of 50 

mule deer hunters multiplied by our data of 4.0 hunter 
days per hunter for 1976-1978, one arrives at a minimus 
of 200 visitor days for big came hunting alone. The 

paragraph is worded very well, but are there any acre 
current visitor data than five years ago? Also, the 

figures of 702 visits further point out that adjacent 
lards under alternative 1 need not be included as 

wilderness, if present or projected use of these areas 
is a determining factor in wilderness designation. 

Page 25: Vermillion Cliffs, Recreation Uses: Hunting 
is net addressed. A surr.eading for “hunting® should 

be added and the following paragraph inserted. “Mule 
deer and small game populations are moderate in size 

on the Vermillion Cliffs, and are limited to areas near 
water immediately adjacent to the base of the cliffs. 
Hunting for mule deer does occur, however, the major 

emphasis is on small game hunting of dove and cottontails. 
The quality rating for this activity is lair®. 

95-121 :t'm 10- 27: Paiute Primitive Area, Recreation Uses, Hunting: 

Thefirst sentence is good. Omit the second sentence and 
insert, "The primitive area's rough topography and the 
ban on motorized travel limit the number of hunters equipped 
for using the area. It does provide ar. excellent oppor¬ 

tunity fcr hcrsecack and backpack tig game hunting with 
a generally high hunter success. 

Small came hunting and trapping is popular on the 
western boundary of the primitive area m the desert 

shrub zone, w^ere viable populations of Carbel's quail, 

cottontail rabbits, and predators such as coyotes, 
bobcats, and grey foxes occur. A majority-of these 

species are harvested by hunters walking up the many 
wash bottom* draining the west slope of the primitive 
area.® 

95431 P*?e 2?^_Paiute Primitive Area, Pocrezticn ?«*»*, Visiter 

Lse and Fa.*.lTties: ?ne last *wc r ter res of the p"ara:raoh 
or. the pis.tern sn-ep enclosure should be omitted, and 
insert the following. ®Trar.splar t mg of bighorn s-eep 

to the enclosure was be our. in Novi—b-cr. 1 ; . by the 
Arizcr.a Lane and Fis? >:arfer.t. T'.e enclosure will 

rr-r until wildlife specialists determine that a viable 
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bighorn sheep population is established in the Virgin 
Mountains". 

Page 51. Proposed Action: The points brought out on 
range and wildlife sanaaeaent are well stated. We support 
these premises. 

13. Pace 52; Animals; This title should be "Wildlife". In 
the first sentence under this title, omit the word* 
"animals" and use "wildlife". The last sentence under 
this heading should read, "Some species of wildlife 
may benefit by the protection of this habitat from 
future development". 

Again, as pointed out in Item 1. one feels the 
premise is that acre wilderness means acre and better 
wildlife. This is not true and has been demonstrated 
time and again in the history of wildlife management; 
both for non game and game species. 

14. Page 55: Paria Canyon, Punting: The second sentence should 
read, 'Although alternative 2 might not affect the 
quality of hunting, banning ORV use on 74,909 acres on 
the Faria Plateau cay greatly reduce hunting opportunities". 

CO 
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in 
o> 

Item 15. Page 71c Paria Canyon Primitive Area, 4 5. Wildlife: 
T.ne sentence should read, ‘Continue to coccerate 
with the Arizona and Utah State wildlife acencies 
to determine how to increase opportunities for the 
viewing and harvesting of wildlife*. 

N 16. 

m 

<J> 

Page 72: Recreation F.: When referring to "discouraging 
the use of hcrses or pack animals", and "take appropriate 
action", we would recommend seasonal restrictions on 
these activities, not a blanket closure to horse use. 
Horses and pack animals represent the only viable 
alternative to hunters using the Paria, in transporting 
kills from the canyon. In the future, should bighorn 
sheep be established in the Paria, harvest opportunities 
and logistics will be reduced to nill without the use 
of horses and pack animals. Visitor use peaks in May 
and June and restrictions may be needed during this 
time period. However, we would discourage restrictions 
on horse use during big game seasons. 

CO I Item 17. Page 7^ Paiute Primitive Area, 4a:The second sentence 
snould read ^Increase opportunities for visitors to see, 
hear, or harvest a variety of wildlife speaes*. 

95-19 Item 18. Page 91: Punting, Paracraoh 2: The proper Department title 
is Arizona Game and Fish Department. In paracraph 3, 
the second sentence should read, "Hunting pressure on 
these species is moderate while hunt success has been 
high". 

95-20 Item 19. Page 91: Bird Watching: The inclusion of "bald eagles* 
m this paragraph, implies resident bald eagles occur in 
the Paiute. Tnie is false. 

95-211 Item 20. Page 91; Siohtseeing for Zoolocical Features, first 
^aracrapn:The last two sentences should read, “Mule 
ceer, predators, and numerous small mammals occur in 
the pinyon-juniper, chaparral zone. The higher elevation 
ponderosa pine zone provides critical summer ranae for 
mule deer. 

Second paragraph, second sentence: The proper title 
of the Department should be used. 

95-22 Page 95: Bird Watching, second sentence: This sentence, 
as in Item 19, implies resident bald eagles. There is' 
no evidence to suggest more than a winter migrant flying 
through any area on the Arizona Strip District. 

In summary, the DES is weak in presenting wildlife values 
and their importance within the three proposed wilderness areas. 
In critically reviewing the draft, it is apparent that the wildlife 
input is broad-based with little working k.nowledoe of the areas 
and their respective habitat types, associated species, and visitor 
use patterns affecting those species. The incorporation of our 
comments should help in clarifying wildlife values within the pro¬ 
posed wilderness areas. 

The Department appreciates the opportur.itv to review and offer 
comments on the Arizona Strip Wilderness DES and Suitability Report. 

Sincerely, 

Robert A. Jantsen, Dire 

Habitat Evaluation Coordinator 
Planning and Evaluation Branch 

RRW:jw 

cc: State Clearinghouse 480-80-0024 

HLM, Tildemess 
POB 250 
St. 'Teorje, tft. 84770 

I wish to voice my support of the 
?LT re corn.-, end a ti on of 34,632 acres 
for wilderness in the Paiute Primi¬ 
tive Area and the conservationist 
proposal of 241,-OH acres for 

ness In Paris'7ermillion Tliffa. 

These t»o areas seem to have exce~- 
tional qualities and I hor- wlll'be 
prctected. 

Sincerely, 

fYl0.:o,jL f'Q.l^yrrv 
"arrel f . Johr.soi 
?su*-e 2, Box 300 
Birer *alls, 71. 54022 

Dear People: 

I supoort vour recorder.*, t. on, „n * the Pan, Carvoo/ 
Ver.ill.on cliffs,.nrlud.og units 1-6 anc 1-8/19) ana 36 682 acres 

for u“le fr,",U,e *r'a ■* -‘I^roes, areas. It i. i^ortant 
"■ 1 deness as poss.ble for her oeoole. 

* ^ r? t^Se *r?a8 t0 be Preiected t/ecause not everyone understands 
tb. recortaoce of toe ..Idem... areas. Pieaae ftn.1i«7£j7^L 

a>Uoos f°r lh»»» ■» "iiderness areas as soon „ poss.ble. 

Sincerely, 

C’ 
Charlotte A. Snericti 
2017 W Men day In 
Santa An*. C* 9Z706 
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July 26. 1980 

ELK. illdefr*s« 

KB 250 
St. G«org*. 'Jt*h 8^*770 

C«r.tl*D«n i- 

«irt writing tc S17PCR? th« BLK Recomc»nd«tion of 

^*,682 Acre* for ^lld«m«a* lr Pmiut«. »n3 th« Cona«rv»tioni»t 

Proposal cf 2^1,011 acres for Wiltf*m«s» in PAF IA/YTPP.IT LICN 

CUPPS (including unit* 1-6 and 1-8/19. 

T^.anJt you/ for your efforta in having these deserving 

a rear added to the National Wilderness Pres/e rvation System. 

f*ura very truly. 

^5 ftLft 
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I ac wrltii^ to ask you to ir.cra«j« the «it« of the Barla-Hackbenry 
Vl2j«rr.ess Study ire*. I foal tho currasykite of tha rtudy «rao Is too 
llzitad consldertag tne natural values present. 

The Parla vas the fLn "allckrock" canyran I er«r hiked. It booked *e 
with an irresistable fascination fbr hiking it and other slickrock canyons. 
It is doubly ne-ocrable because the ease wib vl.ich it cat be hiked (and 
despoiled by the litt of the lawless county co=ission«rs in Grand Co.) 
ezehled ae to take =7 si star a on taedr fi^st be r.kpa c klngtri p. Pictures 2 
took in the Give of the Buckskin have sti=ulated friends to st&t their 
own love affaire with slickrock canyons, usually begiunin- with the Paris. 

The Parle has a tarvelous Sieo-liPb atncsphcre which rust be pressr-red 
to serve as a recr-att frac=ent of tbs vast slickrock canyons which existed 
befcre their deepening by the Glen Canyon Das, L.L Chs=i«* of Coctarce, 
and the 'JiPRS (they nay charge their name, hut their s_u live forever). 

B?ec though preserving tae Paria does act require ecoocric Just if i ca¬ 
tion (ahhh, if only wilderness advocates were eo un.ccnscicnahle as to rewrite 
the laws of eccnonics to serve tteir o-wn pi^pcses as their advarssries l^ve), 
you nay be interested to learn what sconai: inpact the Paria -as wildemeaa- 
has had asoug cy friends. Or.e group of friends cane froa the nidvest, the 
othf cane all the way froc ‘Jest Virginia. Both groups drove and spent nearly 
$500 on gas, $150 on food, $150 on lodging , and $100 to replace tennis 
ances worn out in the reria. Contrary to popular nyth, bar-oeckers do charge 
their clcthes and aoney. 

While we do not gamer the headlines like the greedheads tehind the 
aacezvsfc reunion (wny dignify it with capital letters), there are sane 
westerners like “i«lf who are perfectly contact to let yr; lov«ahle ol • 

ate froc Washington (if ac nany of you ccne fmn Washington, thee 
[^ere there still sc nary people left) nanage our Land. &tly a acrao 

•3 that silly cgr-c*. about wilderness locking up land, so clease 
uanage for the aorons, nanage for us - the nation. Arceacauert never 

^ ed befcre, sc don’t start trying to buy tine and f*vor with the local 
anarchist fri ge alenarrts in your districts by >afining any acre wiId 

Sinneraly, 

IUJ 

July 1A, I960 

Kr. Cleir &. 'rfhitlock. Director 
Aritona State Office 
Bureau of Land Kar.agesent 
2400 Valley Bank Center 
Phoeniz, Aritor.a 85073 

I aa writing pursuant to the hearing held in May on the ^virnnsental 
Impact Statement and Suitability Report for the Faria Canyon Primitive 
Area, including the Vermillion Cliffs and the Paiute Primitive Area. 
Having read this document and attended the hearing I make the following 

recommendation*. 

I support the Wilderness designation recommendation for Paiute Primitive 

Area and Paria Primitive Area. 

I support a Wilderness designation for all of the Vermillion Cliffs 
Natural Area (rather than only a portion of it which ia what Alternatives 
1 and 2 propose, while the Proposed Action Alternative propose* the entirw 

Natural Area). 

I comment 5LM for recogr.iling the importance of the Coyote Buttes area 
and urge the agency to include in their Paria Wilderness proposal all 
of Intensive Inventory Unit 108, and all qualifying lands on the Faria 
Flateau, the West Clark Bench, and in the Ferry Swales area. 

Ey complements to the Bureau for the excellent quality of this 
Environmental document. 

Sincerely yours, 

'Sa-.W.o, lW5o4a^. 

Barbara K. Holaday Q 

IM3 East Bobbins Road 
Phoenix, Aritona £50^0 
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Lnircd Stares Department of the Intenor 

NATIONAL PAX* SERVICE 

WESTERN REGION 
OLDEN C.VTT IMS.: BOX >«M> 
* F«-*i'.C3SOC’ CMJKjUSLA V4i0t 

August 25, 1980 

108-4 ^8- Government Controls and Constraints. This sectioo should 
be expinlcd to include the relationship of the proposed wilderness 

areas with National Park Service land; specifically the relationship 

with Glen Canyon Rational Recreation Area. 

We appreciate the opportunity to review and consent on this docs 

the Bureau of Land Management well In its management efforts. 

ent. We wish 

Ststc Director, 
>G 

Bureau of Land Management, Phoenix, Arizona 

Associate Regional Director, Resource Management and Planning, Western 
Region 

Subject: Review of Arizona Strip Wilderness draft environmental impact states 

sad suitability report. 

We support the proposed wilderness designation for the Parla Canyon and Palute 

Canyon Primitive Areas and the Vermillion Cliffs Natural Area in the subject 

document. We base the following specific comments on the draft environmental 

impact statement (DES) that should be considered when developing the final 
document. 

108-1 ^*8* ^ Interrelationships. This section should be updated to 

re‘**c' current legal decision* regarding the Navajo Land Act. 

In addition, reference should be made to the fact that one potential 

wilderness area la bordered by Clen Carvon National Recreation Area. 

The DLS should relate the benefits and adversities of this fact. 

108-2 * illustrares that potential wilderness for the Vermillion 

Cliffs Natural Area overlaps Clea Canyon National Recreation Area 

by approximately five square miles in 720N, R7I within all or 

portions of sections 33, 28, 22, 21. 15, U snd 11. During the 

C.en Canyon Wilderness study, it was determined that Bureau of 

Land Management primitive and outstanding natural areas covering 

land now Included within tbe recreation area were superceded by the 

passage of Public Law 92-593, establishing Glen Canyon National 

Recreation Area. Consequently, the National Park Service final 

wilderness proposal now being reviewed by the Department of the 

Interior does not agree with the lands proposed by the subject report. 

The map should be corrected accordingly. 

108-3 Page 15 Air Quality. The document should be revised to reflect that 

Parla Primitive Area and Palute Primitive Area have been recommended 

^or C.ass 1 by the Secretary of the Interior. These recommendations 

were published in the Federal Register, June 23, 1980, Volume *5, 

N-mber 128. Other sections of the document dealing with air quality 

should also be modified to reflect this recoaaendation. 

S3so a' 

109-51 P.20. T/E Animals - The Paris Canyon not only provides habitat but 

supports reprocuclng populations of these T/Z species. It seems Important 

to point out that mot only are the condition* conducive to the welfare of 

these species present but that the area Is occupied by living, breathing 

Bembers of wildlife apecles whose existence has been rendered in Jeopardv 
or even extirpated in it# former range. 

109-1 
We hav« reviewed tbe subject document and offer the following comments: 

P.20. Cultural Resources - Wilderness designation may, unfortunately 

act to draw people in search of a remote, bachcountry recreation opportunity. 

Cultural resources tend to suffer from unintentional and/or wanton destruc¬ 

tion in the face of any of mao’s activities. Archaic features appear to be 

the ones most likely to suffer accidental damage since they are not readily 

identified by ceramic#, structural feature* or other easily identified 

resources coroonly associated with more recent puebloen sit*#. We urge 

an archaeological inventory, #lte recordation and public awareness effort 

to mitigate the increase in use. Benign management ’"limited to conservation 

and preservation uses will ensure the loas of many cultural resources prior 

to their ever coming before the scientific community. 

V* note that Pl#te-1 shows the VUderne## Study are# overlapping the 

iB T20!,, 171 wtth*° or portions of aectlona 33, 28, 22, 
**• 13. 1* and 11. During the Clen Canyon Wilderness Study, it was determined 

that Bureau of Lead Management primitive and outstanding natural areas 

* * ocruRl*'* ^•n® ooyf included within the recreation area were super¬ 

ceded by the passage of Public Lew 92-593, establishing the Clen Canyon 

National Recreation Area. Consequently, the Rational Park Service’s final 

wilderness proposal now being reviewed by the Department of Interior la not 

coincident with the lands pteposed by the lureau of Land Management. 

100 — 61 P-30. The boundary for Clen Canyon National Recreation Area Is 

8 incorrectly portrayed on nap 3-1. A current boundary nap la enclosed. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 

C. Bryan Barry 

A* the surface managing agency, we feel it iaapproprlate to have ap- 

prdxlmately 3.G40 acres of Clen Canyon lands Included In the Bureau of 
Land Management proposal. 

109-2 Interrelationship# - It would appear that the adjacent Clen 

Canyon Wilderness Proposal would apprepr iat ely be discussed in this section 

inas«ich as tbe tve areas sre ccrpl lmentary. 

Regional Director, RMi 

WTS/gki 

P-16. Minerals - The C Pequlto Mine Ilea within the Clen Canyon 

***1==— l Rerreation Area wilderness proposal. There are no valid mining 

claims located within the Paria-Lees Terry District of the recreation area 

aor la the area open to mineral entry. While mineralization may occur at 

tbe C Pequlto laca'loas, its presence Is immaterial lo this instance. 

P.20. Animals. Paris Canyon - Ve wholly agree that the diversity of 

the riparian zca* is a key factor lx the canyon’s ecclcgy but suggest that 

four species cf hires do net represenl that diversity to the reader. Tha 

of ml« deer, beaver, pererriae falcoo and razor back sucker sre 

within tb* caayca/river 

109-4 
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run ENlK Arizon. 

Box 970 

Glendora, California 

917^0 

November 27» 1980 

per* 
!y?D 

Arizona State Director EEC0 4’• 7' 

Bureau of Land Management RE: Arizona Strip Wilderness 

2b00 Valley Bank Center 

Phoenix, Arizona 85073 ^ 

Dear Sir: 

The National Parks & Conservation Association is grat 

ful for an opportunity to respond to the April 1980 "Arizona. 

Strip Vildemess Draft EIS & Suitability Report." 

We are especially interested in the "suitable for wil 

ness designation" in the Paria Canyon/Yermillion Cliffs ar 

both because of the outstanding scenic and vildemess qual 

and because this area adjoins the National Park Service's 

Canyon National Recreation Area and Grand Canyon National 

Ve are particularly pleased that the "suitable for wilder¬ 

ness" boundary (map on page 6 of Suitability Report) encompasses 

a larger and scenically/ecologically more complete area of Paria 

Canyon than does the current Paria Canyon Primitive Area. And 

ve strongly agree that the highly scenic Coyote Buttes should be 

included within the Paria boundaries, 
r 

While basic Paria unit is excellent, w® question whether 

there shouldn't be some of the immediately adjacent plateau 

lands included within the boundary to provide a wilderness 

buffer to the canyon itself, to keep non-wilderness uses and 

developments from encroaching too closely to the canyon rim. 

Without a sufficient buffer, the wilderness experience within 

the canyon itself can be greatly impaired. 

• Regarding the Vermillion Cliffs "suitable for wilderness" 

boundary, ve are again pleased with the recommendation. But 

we do question whether more of the plateau shouldn't also be 

recoraended for wilderness to provide a buffer along the top of 

the cliffs. 

It has been brought to our attention that the "suitable 

for wilderness" boundary includes a power line right-of-way 

running southwestvard from Marble Canyon (at Alt. 89). We 

recommend that any proposed wilderness boundary omit the 

power line right-of-way. 

We also strongly favor your "suitable for wilderness 

designation" boundary for the Paiute area in the Virgin Mtns. 

Sincerely yours, _ 

S— * - / > 'C -u - 

Russell D. Butcher 

Southwest Regional Representative 

National Parks & Conservation Association, 1701 Eighteenth Street, N.W., Washington, D C. 20009 

telephone (202) 265-2717 



RESPONSES TO WRITTEN COMMENTS 

1-1 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

1- 2 - Although it is difficult to determine an area's carrying capacity, 
managers will monitor visitor use to prevent exceeding the carrying 
capacities of the areas. 

2- 1 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

3- 1 Restrictions on exploration for the areas that may be designated as 
wilderness would have little or no effect on the balance of the 
District. 

3- 2 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

4- 1 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

5- 1 - The possibility for mineral development in these areas does exist. 
According to Bureau of Mines and Geological Survey reports, the 
likelihood or probability of economic development is low. 

9- 1 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

10- 1 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

11- 1 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

11-2 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

11- 3 - For the following reasons we are not working on wilderness management 
plans (1) we have no assurance the areas will become wilderness, (2) the 
draft wilderness management policy was published January 16, 1981 and 
has not been made final; and (3) Paria Canyon and the Paiute Primitive 
areas have recreation plans, and the Vermillion Cliffs Natural Area is 
included in a management framework plan. These documents meet the 
current management needs. 

12- 1 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

14-1 - See introduction to final EIS. 

14-2 - The sections on sightseeing and primitive values are statements of 
environmental conseguences for two different gualities present in the 
Paria Canyon. Those consequences do not have to be consistent with each 
other. Close examination of them shows the consequences are similar, 
that they are slight for sightseeing, and that they are insignificant 
for primitive values. 

- BLM, as well as the Secretary of the Interior and Conqress, will 
consider these issues before making any recommendations or final 
decisions. 

4-3 



15- 1 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

16- 1 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

17- 1 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

21- 1 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

22- 2 - Environmental impact statements for Wilderness designations differ from 
those dealing with a proposed BLM undertaking as defined in the Advisory 
Council's regulations (36 CFR 800.2(c)). Under Section 603 of the 
Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (FLPMA) (Pub. L. 94-579, 
90 Stat. 2743, 43 U.S.C. 1782), the Secretary of the Interior must 
review lands administered by BLM to determine their suitability for 
preservation as wilderness. The inventory, study, and preparation of 
recommendations to Congress has been delegated to BLM and is to be 
completed by 1991. As a more immediate issue, FLPMA directs that lands 
formally identified before November 1, 1975 as natural or primitive 
areas be studied on an accelerated schedule, and recommendations on 
their wilderness suitability be forwarded to the President by July 1, 
1980. The President then makes recommendations to Congress; only 
Congress can designate areas recommended to it as wilderness. 

The Act states at Section 603(c) that: 

During the period of review of such areas and until Congress has 
determined otherwise, the Secretary shall continue to manage such 
lands...in a manner so as not to impair the suitability of such 
areas for preservation as wilderness... 

This passage and additional amplifying language have been accepted by 
BLM as a “special management" mandate, which sets lands under wilderness 
suitability study apart from other BLM-administered lands in several 
ways. Under BLM's Interim Management Policy, areas not dropped from 
consideration automatically stand exempt from uses that would 
permanently impair wilderness suitability. 

Since passage of FLPMA, all BLM lands have been under nonimpairing 
interim management until the absence of wilderness characteristics has 
been demonstrated through the inventory and evaluation process. Areas 
determined by the Secretary and the President to have wilderness 
characteristics will, by law, remain under interim management until 
Congress determines whether they will be added to the National 
Wilderness Preservation System. 

Once Congress makes its determinations, areas not included in the 
wilderness system will most likely revert to multiple-use management. 
Areas accepted into the wilderness system will be subject to wilderness 
management plans to be developed after congressional designation. 

Under these conditions, we believe that a BLM finding that an area has 
wilderness characteristics and a BLM recommendation that Congress 



consider addinq the area to the wilderness system do not constitute an 
undertaking as defined at 36 CER 800.2(c)(4) and are, therefore, not 
subject to compliance with Section 106 of the Historic Preservation Act 
of 1966. An affirmative finding and recommendation do not change the 
management of an area, nor is the nature of that management a matter of 
discretion. We believe that the appropriate point for Section 106 
compliance would be after congressional designation and before approval 
of a wilderness management plan. Only then would an undertaking be 
proposed. 

Scoping meetinqs held before preparing the draft EIS did not identify 
cultural resource concerns among significant issued (draft EIS: Section 
2, pd. 11-12). Protection of cultural resources was added b\ BLM as an 
issue to be addressed. The major potential environmental effects of 
wilderness designation were determined to relate to a possible increase 
in visitor use and vandalism to cultural resources, and to the inability 
to use motor vehicles to protect cultural resources. 

The two primitive areas have been closed to motorized vehicles since 
designation, and the natural area is inaccessible to motorized vehicles 
by its nature. A change to wilderness status would thus not change the 
accessibility of motorized vehicles to cultural resources in the areas. 
They would become more accessible only if current management 
restrictions are withdrawn, which is not contemplated. 

Your specific comments show concern for (1) a olan for avoiding or 
mitiqating adverse effects to identified and unidentified cultural 
resources; (2) a procedure to be followed to prevent wildfire from 
threatening significant standing hisotric cultural properties; (3) 
mechanisms for permitting scientific research; and (4) provisions for 
stabilizing or protecting significant cultural properties. Our 
responses follow the same order. 

(1) As discussed above, we do not believe that there is an 
undertaking involved that would call for such a plan; BLM 
policy, which parallels and supports the Advisory Council's 
regulations, would apply in any case where an undertaking 
might be proposed. Areas that have not received Class II 
inventory (BLM Manual 8111.13) will be inventoried as we cycle 
into preparation of resource management plans (general 
land-use plans). The existing management framework plans (to 

' be superseded by resource management plans) provide adequate 
direction for the protection of cultural resources in the face 
of possible conflicting use. 

(2) Wilderness designation would not significantly affect fire 
management policies and plans for the areas in question. No 
significant standing historic cultural properties exist in 
either Paria Canyon Primitive Area or Vermillion Cliffs 
Natural Area, and no known, suspected, or anticipated 
properties of that kind exist in the Paiute Primitive Area. 



(3) Scientific research consistent with BLM's cultural resource 
use allocations would be permitted as long as it could be 
conducted without relying on motorized equipment. This 
situation applies at present and would continue under 
wilderness designation. 

(4) Stabilization projects or protection facilities would not be 
barred by wilderness designation, but the same constraints as 
for scientific research do and would apply. 

Some cultural resource advocates who criticize Federal management of 
wilderness believe or fear that traces of past human occupancy or use 
are slated for obliteration so as to enhance the naturalness of an area. 
Cultural resources on all lands management by BLM, whether natural area, 
primitive area, wilderness, or other, will be protected to the best of 
our ability. 

Should BLM's proposed recommendation for inclusion of the Paria, 
Vermillion, and Paiute areas in the wilderness system be approved by 
Congress, we will be contacting you for your Section 106 review comments 
once a plan for wilderness management has been drafted. 

23-1 - See Introduction to final E IS. 

25-1 - See Introduction to fi nal E IS. 

26-1 - See Introduction to fi nal E IS. 

27-1 - See Introduction to fi nal E IS. 

28-1 - See Introduction to fi nal E IS. 

29-1 - See Introduction to fi nal E IS. 

32-1 - Although it is diffi cul t to determine an area's carrying capacity. 
managers will monitor visitor use to prevent exceeding the carrying 
capacities of the areas. 

32-2 - It is regretable that a hearing was not scheduled in Flagstaff and 
Kingman on the first go around, but you can be assured the BLM is 
interested in .your opinions in this matter. 

32-3 - The ESA is defined on page 29 and also shown on map 3-1, page 30. 

32-4 - Flagstaff and the Navajo and Hopi Reservations are not part of the 
Environmental Study Area (ESA). • Interviews were conducted with 
residents in all four counties in the ESA (Washington and Kane Counties, 
Utah and Mohave and Coconino Counties, Arizona). 

32-5 - The Indian Claims Commission has legally determined that the area j_s the 
traditional homeland of the Kaibab Paiutes based on the basis of the 
determination that it does contain sacred areas, plants, and animals. 



30 - See comment 4. 

31 - Additional information on the support of or opposition to wilderness 
designation would not significantly alter the conclusions stated in the 
section on environmental consequences. 

32 - This comment is covered under the new description of alternative 3 on page 
6 of the draft EIS. 'The statement about returning the area to multiple use 
should also be removed as shown on the accompanying page. The area is now 
under multiple use management. 

33 - See comment 4. 

34 - The Wilderness Act of 1964 allows livestock grazing to continue. The 
Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976, however, allows livestock 
grazing to be continued "in the manner and degree in which the same was 
being conducted on the date of approval of this act (1976)". The 
maintenance or replacement of watering facilities, which requires heavy 
equipment, can be done; but where that replacement (or maintenance) would 
impair wilderness suitability, it can be stopped or prevented. The "manner 
and degree" is left to local authorities to determine, and all 
possibilities considered, maintenance and replacement of facilities could 
be prohibited. This is what's dicussed on page 57. 

35 - Althouqh the document could have been expanded to include additional 
information on the social research design and methodology, the CEQ 
Regulations indicate that the descriptions of the affected environment 
"shall be no longer than is necessary to understand the effects of the 
alternatives" (Part 1502.15). 

36 - The public comment period is not designed to "elicit public response to 
BLM's proposal." According to the CEQ Regulations, public comments shall 
“be as specific as possible and may address either the adequacy of the 
statement or the merits of the alternatives discussed or both" (Part 
1503.3). 

37 - See description of Alternative 1 in the final EIS. 



32-6 - See response to 32-2. 

32-7 - Interviews were conducted with residents in the portions of each of the 
four counties in the Environmental Study Area (ESA). 

32-8 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

34- 1 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

35- 1 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

37- 1 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

38- 1 - Alternative 3--the No Action Alternative--is outlined as BLM understands 
the provisions of the Federal Land Policy and Management Act as it 
applies to wilderness review. 

38-2 - See response to comment 1-2. 

38-3 - The impact is based on the belief that wilderness designation would 
concentrate visitors in previously unvisited areas, creating the 
potential for an increase in vandalism. 

38-4 - A copy of the Wilderness Act is printed with this final EIS. 

38-5 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

38-6 - Pearson. 

38-7 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

38- 8 - Designating only part of the contiguous lands will not preclude similar 
action on other contiguous lands. All contiguous lands not designated 
but identified as Wilderness Study Areas (WSAs) 1-6A, 1-6B, 1-6C, 1-6D, 
1-8A/19, and 1-8B will be studied further preparatory to a later 
recommendation on their wilderness suitability. The western portion of 
the Vermillion Cliffs Natural Area identified for further planning will 
be considered with contiguous WSA's to determine the entire roadless 
areas's suitability for designation. 

39- 1 - BLM is also concerned about the lack of surveys and special studies, but 
we have'no funds for either Class I or Class II inventories. 

39-2 - No significant paleontological resources have been found in the Arizona 
Strip District. Planning is in progress for an inventory to be 
conducted by U.S. Geological Survey. Once the inventory is completed, 
controls can be proposed. 

41-1 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

44-1 - See Introduction to final EIS. 



45-1 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

45- 2 - Wilderness designation might adversely affect ■ further exploration in 
these areas, but this is a value judgement that has to be made with the 
final decision. 

46- 1 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

47- 1 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

67-1 - See response to comment 38-3. 

67-2 - See comment 1-2. 

67-3 - Regulations set forth by the Council on Environmental Quality indicate 
that the focus of description and analysis should be on the significance 
of "effects in the locale" in this type of Environmental Impact 
Statement. Flagstaff is not one of the cities within the BLM Arizona 
Strip District public land administrative region (40 CFR, 1508.27). 

67-4 - See Introduction to final EIS. 

67-5 - The comment refers to the report of the preliminary finding of 
wilderness characteristics for the primitive area and contiguous 
roadless areas in Utah. This report was published as Appendix 2 to the 
draft EIS and is not subject to environmental statement comment. The 
wilderness characteristics inventory proposal was published and a 30-day 
public comment period announced in the June 21, 1979 Federal Register. 
The Utah State Director’s inventory decision was announced in the August 
31, 1979 Federal Register. The inventory was the equivalent of an 
intensive inventory and conducted in accord with the intensive inventory 
procedures described in the Wilderness Inventory Handbook (OAD 78-61). 
Change 3 of Organic Act Directive 78-61 is dated July 12, 1979 and was 
issued to District Offices in Utah on August 7, 1979. The inventory was 
thus conducted before the initiation of the Change 3 policy. 

The inventory was consistent with the Wilderness Inventory Handbook 
procedures. Use of these procedures was mandated by the September 20, 
1978 Instant Study Area Review Policy (OAD 79-60). These procedures 
state that the area with wilderness characteristics must at least 
contain naturalness and one of the remaining two wilderness 
characteristics. Several comments stated that the maps of each 
characteriStic were helpful to the public. To eliminate subjectivity, 
the report states that the standards for outstanding opportunities were 
determined by what the current visitors to the primitive area considered 
outstanding. Visitor register comments and observed use patterns were 
used to establish these standards. The maps on pages 87 and 88 show 
that outstanding opportunities were identified on the benchlands above 
the canyons. 

95-1 - See Introduction to final EIS. 



95-2 - Aqreement, the human disturbance of wildlife species is well documented, 
especially for bighorn sheep. An increase in visitor use in the three 
identified areas would increase the frequency of wildlife-human 
encounters and thus negatively impact various species. 

95-3 - If in fact the identified areas are designated wilderness, later mineral 
withdrawal would benefit the habitat as well as species. Likewise, 
restricting road building within these areas should reduce disturbance 
and habitat removal for numerous wildlife species, including mule deer. 
Wilderness designation perse does not ensure protection. The later 
restrictions on mining, road building, and range improvement projects 
would. 

95-4 - The objective in limiting season of use or party size in Faria Canyon is 
to maintain the integrity of the canyon environment, not to restrict 
hunter access. Some limit on party size could be necessary if visitor 
use continues to increase. Season of use restrictions, however, are not 
anticipated in the near future. 

95-5 - We agree. This suggestion will be incorporated. 

95-6 - The heading will be changed to "State and Federal Threatened and 
Endangered Wildlife". This paragraph will be reworded to differentiate 
between State and Federal listed species as recommended. The Vermillion 
Cliffs-Paria Canyon complex were historically occupied by both the 
peregrine falcon and the desert bighorn sheep. A peregrine eyrie is 
suspected to be active in this area. Under BLM contract Mr. Dave Ellis 
analyzed potential peregrine habitat within the Arizona Strip in 1979. 
According to Ellis this area is prime peregrine nesting habitat. The 
inventory phase for the Faria Canyon-Kanab Creek Habitat Management Plan 
will begin in 1981. The featured species for these areas are bighorn 
sheep and mule deer. The decision to reestablish bighorn sheep will be 
determined through the HMP process jointly by AG & FD and BLM. BLM is 
committed to encourage the reestablishment of extirpated populations on 
public lands. 

95-7 - Table 3-2 will be changed to "State and Federal Threatened and 
Endangered Wildlife". 

The Arizona Strip District's policy on identifying State-listed species 
in an area is based solely on presence or absence. No judgement is made 
as to whether the species' habitat is crucial to its existence. The 
main reason to list these species even if they are only occasionally 
visitors is to document their presence and to ensure their consideration 
in the planning process. According to our information, population data 
does not exist for the snowy egret, black-crowned night heron, and black 
hawk. 

95-8 - Change made in final EIS. 

95-9 - Changes made in final EIS. 



95-10 - We lack comprehensive visitor use data for the Faria Plateau due to it's 
remoteness and inaccessabi1ity. The 1975 figure, although below 
estimated present use, in the only actual yearly use data we have. 

We question the yearly estimate of 200 visitor days for big-game hunting 
on the plateau. On opening weekend of the 1980 season, BLM crews 
documented only 18 visitor use days from Friday through Sunday night. 
Ranchers reported a decline in hunting pressure after that weekend. 

Wilderness suitability does not depend on present or potential visitor 
use. Visitor use only supplements the wilderness qualities of size, 
naturalness, manageability, along with opportunities for solitude and 
primitive/unconfined recreation. 

95-11 - Addition made in final EIS. 

95-12 - Addition made in final EIS. 

95-13 - Addition made in final EIS. 

95-14 - The proper title of this section is "Animals". The second portion of 
this comment has been changed in the final EIS. 

95-15 - Change has been made in final EIS. 

95-16 - Change has been made in final EIS. 

95-17 - Change has been made in final EIS. 

95-18 - Change has been made in final EIS. 

95-19- Blm acknowledges these comments and finds them valid. They will be used 
22 - in further considerations but due to the difficulties of making the 

changes will not appear in the final EIS. 

108-1 - The Navajo Land Act no longer affects the Paria Plateau as of July 
1980. 

The existence of the Glen Canyon National Recreation Area protects the 
natural integrity and provides trailherd facilities for the lower end of 
Paria Canyon. 

108-2 - See final EIS and enclosed map. 

108- 3 - See final EIS. 

109- 1 - See final EIS and enclosed map. 

109-2 - The National Park Service has identified 6,180 acres contiguous to Paria 
Canyon Primitive Area as having wilderness potential. At this writing, 
the proposal is being reviewed by the Director of the National Park 
Service before being sent to the Secretary of the Interior. 



109-3 - The El Peauito Mine was mentioned only to show mineralization of the 
area. Even though it is not within the proposed designation of this 
report, it shows an analogous condition. 

109-4 - Table 3-2 lists the peregrine falcon and razor-back sucker as being 
documented in Pari a Canyon. The number of species are shown in the 
narrative section. The four songbirds were listed to emphasize the 
importance of nongame birds in general. The presence of mule deer was 
brought out in the Land Use section under recreation. The presence of 
beaver was overlooked and will be added. 

109-5 - That thse species are State and Federally listed denotes the importance 
of maintaining viable population levels. 

109-6 - See the final EIS and enclosed map. 


